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GENERAL BUSINESS

Sydney Equities

rail toll
rise 6J

:
new gains

may nsein gilts

to 100
• GILTS made further gains,

with hopes stili high for a cot
in Minimum Lending Bate oh
Friday. Mediums rose Just over

A death toll approaching 100

people Is ejected from yester-

day’s rail disaster in the west-

ern suburbs of Sydney, Austra-

lia.

After the last survivor had
been rescued last night, police

said 29 bodies had been removed
:md that at least another 60. re-

mained in the debris.

The disaster happened when
an early morning commuter
train from the Blue Mountains
towns west of Sydney was de-

cnerailed as it approached Gran-
ville station.

The locomotive smashed
through the supports of a road
overpass, bringing thousands of

tons of concrete and steel down
on one carriage. Two other
carriages were badly damaged.

The Queen has sent a message
to the Governor General of
Australia expressing sympathy
to the relatives of those killed

and to the injured.

In Uttar Pradesh, north-east
India, 28 people died and 7S
were injured when two passenger
trains collided.
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a point, while shorts and longs

gained * and sometimes more.
FT Government Securities Index
advanced 0.48 to 64-09.

EEC hardens
line on fish
EEC Foreign Minister agreed in

Brussels to tell the Soviet
Union, Poland and East Germany
that they must submit to the
Community’s new fisheries licen-
sing and control arrangements
from February 1 or remove
their trawlers from its 200-mile
limits. Back Page

• EQUITIES were stronger in

fairly lively trading. The FT
30-share Index closed a shade
below the day's best at 381.1,

up 6.7.

• STERLING gained a farther

22 1 points to close at $1.7160.

Its trade-weighted depreciation

narrowed to 42J (43) per cent;

dollar’s narrowed to 1.02 (1.18)

per cent.

• GOLD rose 75 cents to

$133,125.

• WALL STREET foil 1.32 to

962.43.

Yugoslav PM
dies in air crash
Mr. Dzemal Bijedic. 60, Prime
Minister of Yugoslavia, and his
wife were killed in an air crash
near Sarajevo. Mr. Bijedic had
been Prime Minister since July,
1871. President Tito left Bel-
grade yesterday for a Middle
East visit Page 5

# BP is buying a stake in Cana-
dian coal concessions fnr Si7m.
BP and reportedly Shell are
interested in a £200m. Australian

coalfield contvaot. Which a ctAv-

sortium including the National

Coal Board is also seeking.

Back Page

Postal workers’ ban on South Africa:

Silkin tells court

it had no right to

challenge decision
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

Brezhnev call
to Carter

Industry output

expands slowly

Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet
Party leader announcing that the
Soviet Union is ready to join
Mr. Jimmy Carter’s forthcoming
U.S. Administration In accom-
plishing “a major advance in

relations between our countries,’'
called for a new strategic arms
limitation agreement based on
tbe 1974 Vladivostok Accords.

• INDUSTRIAL production has
been growing again in recent

months, although very slowly,

after showing hardly any in-

crease between spring and early

autumn. Back Page

Prison officers act
Prison officers at Leicester jail

started a campaign of industrial
action as part of their demand
for an independent inquiry into
the escape of William Hughes
who stabbed four people to
death in Derbyshire last week
before being shot dead by
police.

# LEYLAND will lose market
leadership to Ford by a substan-

tial margin this year, the Eco-
nomist Intelligence Unit predicts

in a survey of die car industry.

Page 10, Opposition to Leylaod’s
fringe benefit proposals is grow-
ing. Page 13. Chrysler shop
stewards abandon threats. Page
13. Fiat shareholders approve
Libya deal, Page 21

• INTERVENTION of Sir

Arnold Weinstock. GEC chief,

in the talks on Meriden- have
raised hopes of a new Govern-
ment-backed effort to save the
co-operative. Back Page

Everest hero dies
Dnugal Haston. the Scottish
mountaineer, who with Doug
Scott, conquered The south-west
face nr Everest in September.
1975, has been killed by an
avalanche while skiing in the
Swiss Alps. He was 37,

• NATIONALISED industry
prices rose much faster than
retail prices as a whole between
1960 and 19ia, according to a

study published by the National
Economic Development Office.

Page 10

Briefly . . -

LL-Geu. Sir Peter Whittle?, 55 ,

a Royal Marine, i« to succeed
the late Gen. Sir John Sharp as
C-in-C Allied Forces Northern
Europe.

Sir Charles Curran, who retires
as BBC directorgenera I in
October, has heen appointed
managing director of Visncws.
Page 20

Cairo police fired teargas and
smoke grenades at about 4,000
ppople demonstrating against
price rises. Page 7

Labour Party HQ staff last night
rejected an Trotskyist in favour
of a moderate, as their chairman.
Three Britons and a Dutch
couple are In appear at a Harrow
court to-day on drugs conspiracy
charges.

The Pope would head any union
of Anglican and Roman Catholic
churches, a statement from the
wto churches declared.

• ELECTRONIC WATCH sales
could double this year and
amount to 22 per cent, of the
total U.K. watch market, pre-
dicts National Semiconductor.
Page 10 and 14

• S.WNSBURY will continue
selling own-label bread for 17p in
spite nf a decision by delivery
men in set an ISp minimum for
the whole country. Page 19

COMPANIES
• TRIDENT TELEVISION more
than doubled pre-tax profit to a
record £-LS3m. in the year to
September 30. Page 18

• LETRASET International
made higher pre-tax profit of
E2B7m. (£i.6m.) in the first half.
Page 18 and Lex

• MERGER RUMOURS have
been growing after news that
dealings in South Africa's
powerful mining finance house,
Anglo American Corporation, and
its Rand Selection offshoot have
been suspended at their request
Page 19

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

indicated)

Anglia TV A
RISES

Boots
Brown (Matthew)
Chloride

EMI
KMC

is otherwise IC Gas 380 + 12
Johnsoti-Richards ... 188 T 10
Lyle Shipping A ... 170 + 8
Lyaton 95 + 8

107 + 4 McCorquodalo 1G2 + 5
132 + 8 Motbercarc 218 + a
l.*rl + 7 News Intnl 138 + 16
172 + 6 Property Sees. ...... 54 + 41
398 + S Royal Ins 320 + 10m + 7 Taylor Woodrow ... 254 + 8
Ti + 6 Tilbury Construction 2ftC + 14
too 4- 5 Unilever 434 + 10
103 + 4 Wcyburn Eng, 3C4 4- 14
232 + 10 Whatman Reeve Ansi. 204 + 12
186 + 7 BP S2fl 4- 6
227 + 7 Lunuva 85 4- 12
72 13 Charter Cons 138 + 6m + 31 Randfontetn £22 4- I

423 13 RTZ 785 + 8
IK) + 7 UC Invs. : 145 + 10

109 + 8
172 4- 9 FALL
345 A, 12 Coramnn Bros. 183 -• 8

Mr. Sam Silkin, in a forceful defence of his authority as Attorney General,

told three Appeal Court judges yesterday that they had no right to question or

review his decision not to sanction legal action against the threatened ban on
postal services to South Africa.

If I am wrong. I am answer- The Tory leadership is under decision, which may be. later

able to Parliament and Parlia- strong back bench pressure to this week,
went alone,” he declared. censure the Attorney General’s During his foor-and-a-half-

Mr. Silkin challenged the failure to intervene against the hour appearance yesterday
court’s powers to grant or extend threatened ban on mail and tele- before the crowded court—public
the private Injunction against phone services. galleries unused for four years
the boycott planned by the postal Mr snkin whon? vigorous had w be opened to accommo-
uoions which was obtained last -t-ntf vocterdav delighted man? dalB *he tluenes oI spectators

—

week-end by Mr. John Gouriet. Labour

T

moPSo haveTttSS Mr- SiUdn refa8ed
adminstmive director of the the

>

- ontKcaibias of
6
the ^iuS W* masons to the judges. “It Is

National Association - for thatL SSl the court to ask what
Freedom. ihoie reasons were."he declared.

*T must say., with the utmost mak® ® Mr. Silkin told the judges—
respect but also with the utmost mons whe

£
courts have Lord Denning, Lord Justice

fairness, that the courts must reached * final decision. Ormrod and Lord Justice Lawton
not assume any mantle of Par-
liament." Mr. Silkin asserted.

He will be expected then to —that he had. been surprised by
explain in detail his reasons for the court’s criticisms of hjs decl-

The Atorney-General, who will refusing to consent to legal sion which appeared to suggest
that it had been due to political

adjourned reasons.. He had to take into

continue his submission to the action.
court to-day, made it clear that When the conrt * — -
iE necessary he would take the there was no reference ro open account

' the hroad aspects of
issue to the Lords. The question court to the position of the public interest brat that did not

“is role as guardian of the temporary injunction which mean it was a political decision,
public interest was one of major legally expired last night. Mr. SQkin pointed out that the
constitutional importance, he Post Office, or any businessman
Sa

Mr. Si 1 kin’s co^ict with Urn PubllC illter£St tte° ba!?£JSrtomT teke^legS

iwro^t wSera S’SSS But after consulting bis emmonths—could lead to a bitter counsel. Mr. Gouriet said: “The phatically that in makinc mv
political batUe in the Commons, injunction stays m existence at decision! took into account notb-

Sir. Michael Havers, shadow the moment by consent of ail the
'which in aeoSSSSe with

Attorney-General, attended yes- parlies in the case." !“« ^ni“1’ m accordance with
^uuruey-ueaerai, gueuura yes- parties in uie case. nreeedent w»« not nmnur h»
terday's court hearing and will It is assumed that in accord- Lu_n jnt7>
report on the situatTon to the ance with normal practice tbe
Tory shadow Cabinet when pro- injunction stays in existence uonunnen on Back **age

ceedings are completed. until the court makes its final Court hearing. Page 12

Wilson team will study

BY MARGARET REID

THE FLOW of investment
capital funds for industry and
trade will be the central theme
examined by the .Wilson com-
mittee on financial institutions,
Sir Harold Wilson, said after its

first meeting yesterday.
“One of the matters rapidly

agreed on was examination about
capital for industry, not only
about the supply of it htit the
possible weakness of demand for
it—whether the capital was there
but firms were not moving fast
enough in asking for it,” Sir
Harold explained.
These issues would obviously

raise very wide questions of eco-
nomic policy, structure of indus-
try. and company and personal
taxation.

Tbe committee is also calling
for an authoritative study of the
history of the property market,
through its boom and subsequent
slump, from 1971 up to the
present.

This is seen as relevant to a
second arm of the inquiry, the
question of supervision of instl-

lmions and the possible exten-
sion of public ownership. The
property survey had been decided
on. Sir Harold said, because in
the early 1970s, “ when industry
was starved, plenty of money
was going into property and wc
want to see what distortions this
created."
The study on property will he

carried out jointly by tbe
Treasury, the Bank of England,

other Government Departments
and two consultants to the com-
mittee, whose appointment was
announced yesterday.
The consultants are Professor

Peter Moore, deputy principal
of the London Business School,
and a stockbroker, Mr. David
Bruce, of Cazenoves. Professor
Moore was formerly secretary of
the Royal Statistical Society, of
which Sir Harold was once
president, and also has Indus-
trial experience as a former
executive with , Reed Inter-
national.

Mr. Bruce's role will go a con-
siderable way to snpply what
many in the City have seen as
a surprising absence of anybody
from the Stock Exchange or the
merchant banks on the com-
mittee Itself. Sir Harold said
the inclusion of somebody from
the security markets had been
considered. However, the desire
had not been to have people as
representatives of institutions.
“Fm impressed. Hk«* other

people, with the new chairman
nf. the Stock Exchange (Mr.
Nicholas Goodison) but I didn't
want to put him in the position
of having to report back to his
committee."
In the event. Sir Harold—who

said "I got most of the people I
wanted on the committee and so
did No. 10”—had himself taken
the Initiative in asking people to
find a man of experience in the
security markets “to keep us

G

amateurs on the Tails."

'

Asked whether the question of
ublic ownership of financial
ostitutions did not appear to be

figuring rather low on the com-
mittee's list of priorities. Sir
Harold said it was not low on
their programme but late in it
After the central theme of

capital for industry, they had
to consider institutions, the Bank
of England, regulation, volun-
tary -and otherwise, and . then
whether there should be public
ownership, “It would be stand-
ing the inquiry on its head, to
start with that”
1 The intention to create the
committee was first announced
in September just before thei
Labour Party conference, which 1

subsequently approved—against
Governenrot advice— proposals
for the nationalisation of the big
banks and insurance companies.
The committee, which has

already set up a statistical sub-
committee, is to pay particular
attention to changes in the
financial situation, such as tbe
ending of the sterling area, the
floating of the pound and the
rise in the level of interest rates
since the Radcliffe Committee on
the Monetary System.

Evidence is to be sought not
only ;from associations like those
of the banks and other concerns,
but from individual houses in
the City and husines* concerns

Continued on Back Page
Picture Page 10

Healey calls for better use

of resources in industry
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MR. DENIS HEALEY, the Chan-
cellar of the Exchequer, last
night made a strongly worded
appeal to management to make
better use of existing manufac-
turing resources as a key element
In the industrial strategy.

Speaking In Birmingham to
the annual banquet of the
Chamber of Industry and Com-
merce, Mr. Healey laid particular
emphasis throughout on the more
efficient use of resources as a
necessary precondition for in-
creasing investment, rather than
making increased capital spend-
ing aLmast the sole priority, as
t is for many trades anion
leaders.

He argued that “so long as we
fail to exploit our • existing
resources to the full, the incen-
tive to expand resources by new
investment is bound to be
limited."

Hr. Healey also claimed:
.
Most of the obstacles to an

improvement in our indnstriai
performance have been greatly
reduced if they have not been
removed altogether,”
The Chancellor added that

there was a “ limit to what the
Government alone can do at
national level lo help directly,
apart from creating the right con-
ditions ... 1 can present industry

with tbe opportunity, but I can-
not guarantee the opportunity
will be taken.”
He outlined some areas where

efficiency in the use of resources
could be increased, and high-
lighted the work of various
National Economic Development
Council sector working parties.
Tbe speech is part of a con-

certed effort by senior Ministers,
including the Prime Minister, to
publicise and give an impetus
to the work of the sector work-
ing parties, and the whole indus-
trial strategy.

Factory visits

The immediate effort, started
last week by Mr. Callaghan and
also involving factory visits by
Ministers, is Intended .tp lead up
to the NEDC meeting on Feb-
ruary 2 with the Prime Minister
in -the. chair. This will review
the interim reports of the work-
ing parties in time for the
preparation of the Budget
The working parties have not

had time to complete their work
on improving market shares, but
Mr. Healey referred to the pro-
gress already made in the
foundry, fluid power, steel and
domestic appliance sectors. He
also specifically referred to the
ambitious export target for the

brewing sector indicated by its

study and the spending plans
announced yesterday

. by Allied
Breweries.
The Chancellor also mentioned

some disturbing questions raised
by the working parties' studies

so far, including flexibility in
swindling to shift working,
barriers between management
and shop floor, non-price

. com-
petition in exports and currency'
management
He highlighted the need to

renew the pay policy so as to
continue the attack on inflation,

“tf and when we do, we shall
have 1 met the most important
condition for a redaction In
income-tax, which will increase
the incentive to effort at every
level of industry.”

Mr. Healey also stressed the
Government's pledge to maintain
the present competitiveness of
Eterilng.

. Allied Breweries £I64m.
Investment Plan. Back Page
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Spain may
make
Communist
Party legal

By Roger Matthews

MADRID, Jan- 1*.

A MAJOR shUt In the attitude

of the Spanish Government to-

wards die banned Communist
Party Is taking place.

King Juan Carlos, Is believed
to have told a visiting foreign

politician recently that the
Communist Party would pro-’

Viably be made legal before the
general elections and that In

any event there would be no
objection to the party patting
np a full list of “independent"
candidates.

The change in view has been
spurred by the relative ease
with which Sr. Santiago
Carrillo, the secretary-general
of tbe party, has .been able to
ease himself bade into Madrid
political life after being freed
on ball after Christmas; the
pressing needs of the econo-
mic crisis; and the likelihood
that the Communists would
gain less than 10 per cent of
the votes.

'

Sr- Adolfo Suarez, the Prime
Minister, called- Sr. Felipe
Gonzalez, the leader of the
main Socialist Party, yesterday
for over two hours of talks
during which, apart from
purely political Issues, they
are understood to have dis-
cussed the growing labour un-
rest.

The Government is under-
stood to be deeply anxious at
the deterioration of the eco-
nomy during the second half
of last year .and wants to intro-
duce an emergency package of
measures as a stopgap until
after the elections.

Response
As this would probably in-

volve some greater degree of
wages control and measures to
limit consumption, the Gov-
ernment would like to be able
to count on a not too aggres-
sive response from two of the
main illegal trades unions

—

the UGT which Is closely
aligned to the main Socialist
Party, and the Workers’ Com-
missions that are effectively
controlled by tbe Communist
Parly.

Tiff' Government’s economic
advisory group met yesterday
to discuss .possible measures
both to limit. the current ac-
count deficit, which is thought
to have topped $4bn. last year,
and the further surge in the
rate of Inflation.

. that is sow
running at an annual rate of
20 per cent
There has been an extension

of the labour troubles in the
Valencia region where ship-
yards, the construction indus-
try, the metal-working sector
and the new Ford plant are all
hit by strikes.

Riot police stormed into a
church in the town of CasteHon
yesterday to evict striking
building workers who had been
allowed by local priests to
meet there. At least 15 of
them were injured in the
melee that followed.

calls March
poll in India
BY K. 1C 5HARMA NEW DELHI, Jan. 18.

MRS. INDIRA GANDHI, the
Indian Prime Minister,'
announced to-day that general
elections will be held in India
in March and that the emergency
imposed 19 'months ago will be
further relaxed to allow for what
she called legitimate political
activity.

Mrs. Gandhi's announcement—foreshadowed in the Financial
Times two days ago—came in a
broadcast which followed the re-
lease from prison of the last of
the major Opposition figures—
Mr. Moraxji Desai, former
Deputy Prime Minister and
Mrs. Gandhi’s .main rival until
the ruling Congress Party split
in 1969.

The elections will probably be
held on March 16. though it is

not clear how long the process
will take. The Election Commis-
sion. now at work, may try to
complete polling in one day.

Parliament will not, it is under-
stood, be dissolved immediately.
A session will begin on February
4 to enable the Government to

get a vote on account which is

needed since the financial year
ends on March 31 and the House
will be dissolved soon after that

New vitality

- One of the main reasons for

Mrs. Gandhi’s confidence is the
state of the economy which has
shown advances in both indus-
trial and agricultural production.

In her broadcast Mrs. Gandhi
did not say that the emergency
would be lifted but most leading
political figures have been
released and newspapers are,

once again, reporting normal
political activity.

Opposition politicians, who
were expecting the move,
welcomed the announcement but
were cautious. A spokesman for

the main non-Communist Opposi-
tion parties said that whether or

not the proposed merger into one
united party was completed in

tirae they would go into elections

with a cornmo npolicy and pro-

gramme.
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Keep your options open with

Portakabin
instant accommodation

jOne official, said, that the
Opposition would contest the
elections “if we are satisfied that
they will be free and fair.” This
was echoed by a senior official
Of the pro-Moscow Communist
Party of India.

In her 10-minute broadcast nn
radio Mrs. Gandhi said that
every election was an act of
faith, “It is an opportunity to
cleanse public life of the
confusion.”

Mrs. Gandhi recalled the days
before the emergency was pro-
claimed on June 25, 1975. when,
she said, “ a sense of defeatism ”

bad gripped tbe country and
there was near chaos because of
the methods of intimidation and
violence used by Opposition
parties.

i
1

No Government could ignore
such a stale of affairs, and her
Government had therefore taken
firm and resolute measures. But
it bad never been its intention
that the .restrictions put on tbe
pcopie should be permanent.

Since then, the economy and
the people had gained new
vitality and the firm measures
taken by her had given the
people a sense of confidence.

This bad given rise to tbe
question . when the elections

should be held because “it te

the people who are tbe masters.”

Mrs. Gandhi asked Opposition

parties ' to conduct themselves

with tbe necessary discipline and
in the spirit that had engulfed

the country. There was need

to maintain the progress that the

country bad made in the past

18 months.
The elections will thus be

held well be Fore the deadline

since the Lok Sabha (Lower
House! voted itself anotheT yeai

of life last November, extend in: ».

its term again until March. 197f
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Let Portakabin units accommodate -aft yourchahging needs. Portakabin flexibility means
you can easily ’add-iti on... take.it away.,.[bring it back.. . change its use or profitably

sell it off. Portakabin one-piece’ permanent guality buildings arrive absolutely complete.
Ready for immediate' use as an extra office, medical centre, ciub house -^anything m
Industry, government, commerce' or recreatiOT; Just plug-in the main services and you 're

In business. Positioned in minutes by one mdn, using the patented Lodastrut leg system.
Eleven versatile sizes, 85-750 sq ft. And Portakabin units link and
stack two high. So you can grow as you go.

Buy outrjght or hire. Gel the full facts now. -

Call John Benedict at 0304 28960 (Telex 57849}
or clip this coupon and post today.

•DO
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I 320
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sel&contained-

I
retard accommodation

Yopr Enquiry Coupon

I
Please send me more information about die Portakabin,range, and its economical
and functional solutions to accommodation problems. •
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Civil servants

should compete
’ BY fAN DAVIDSON

'IN A RECENT article in this

column, Anthony Harris sug-

gested that one of the best ways
of cutting public sector expendi-
ture would be to cut wages in the
public sector. Hie proposal un-

doubtedly has merit for it would,

.
at one blow, save taxpayers’

- money and increase the relative

attractiveness of employment in
the private sector, what it would
not do, however. Is satisfy the
more profound need of the time,

which is to cut back the power
of the public sector, above all

the power of the bureaucracy.
Now it may be that there is

no way to reduce the power of

the state as represented by the
bureaucracy. Lord Crowther-
Hunt, in a recent series of radio

talks, advanced the thesis that

the growth of the power of the
civil service Is Inevitable and
even desirable, given the com-
plexity of the manifold problems

. facing a modem Government.

But recognising that this was
a rather unhappy conclusion to

come to. Lord Crowther-Hunt
appended a couple of suggestions
for alleviating it- The first was
that the vast mass of administra-
tive detail arising from Govern-
ment legislation should be decen-
tralised for application at local or

regional level. This would relieve

the Whitehall civil service
(which could thus be consider-
ably reduced in numbers) from
tbe distraction of trivia, and
permit it to concentrate on
major policy issues. Secondly, he
proposal that tbe work and the

advice of the bureaucracy should
be made much more public, and
above all that civil servants

should be liable to explain and
justify their advice before com-
mittees of the House of

Commons.

Hunt’s proposals, since Ministers

have no incentive for seeing their

civil servants emerge as rival

authorities on government policy,

and civil servants have no in-

centive for exposing themselves
to public criticism. Tbe monopoly
will only be broken if individual

civil servants have a powerful
personal interest in their per-

£bli

reputation*
formance and their public

Madness
Again. It’s quite an attractive

thesis, but it does have serious

shortcomings. The need for

liaison between Whitehall and
the decentralised administrations
would probably lead to an
increase in the number of civil

servants—and you can be quite

sure that the unions involved
would demand, as a compensation
for the mass migration, an
increase in wages and fringe

benefits. Secondly, the liberation

of Whitehall from much of its

bureaucratic madness might give

us slightly less incompetent and
frustrating government; but it

would not lead to any reduction
in the power of Whitehall, and
would probably increase
The power of the civil service,

and the power which must be
broken, resides in its exclusive
control of information and
advice. This monopoly will not
be broken by Lard Crowther-

What is needed is a premanent,
on-going purge of the dvQ
service. The current Think-Tank
investigation Into the diplomatic

service may well he a useful
exercise as. far as it goes, but as

for saving any real money or
improving the performance of the
public bureaucracy, .it is fiddling

while Rome brans and but
another example of the con-

temptible
:
populism of recent

governments.

In France acre is a perma-
nent, on-going purge of civil

servants, which takes the form
of a tradition that many of :the
brightest of them move into top
jobs in the private sector at a
relatively early point in their
working lives.

Empire-building
In this country civil servants

remain civil servants for most
of their worthing lives, in a safe
and essentially uncompetitive
environment (if one excludes
bureaucratic enrpire-building),
and most of those who move to
the private sector go into non-
executive jobs after retirement
Radical measures are required
If our dviL service is to became
more open and more effective,

and by this 1 mean that there
must be a discontinuity in the
careers of civil servants.
At a certain age (say 40), or

after a number of years of
service (say 15), every civil ser-
vant should be obliged to leave
public service for a minimum
period of years (say 3). After
that, he would be eligible for
re-employment in the civil
service, but he would not be
entitled to it; the upper readies
of the civil service would be
filled by people of proven ability
from any walk of life, by a com-
petitive selection process and at
competitive salaries, for finite
contract periods.
In the event, it is possible that

any proposal which Improved the
performance of the civil service
would increase Its power; Lord
Crowther-Hunt may be right in
thinking that the 'trend is

unstoppable. But at least my
proposal would broaden the
scope of the ambition of civil

servants beyond the promotion
of the power, secrecy and
solidarity of the bureaucracy for
its own sake.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Plumpton seems safe
Tuts AFTERNOON’S intended
Market Rasen fixture has become
the 70th card to be lost to the
weather this season. But, "sur-

prisingly, there appear to be no
worries over Plumpton, where
the ground is reported to be
riding no worse than soft

Here the most .competitive
affair on a tricky programme
seems to be the Pevensey Hurdle,
a 21-mile handicap for 4-year-

olds and above, who have been
placed first; second or third in

a hurdle before December 19.

My selection is Pinchoto, who
after a long absence, from the
course did particularly well when
finishing third behind two fitter

rivals. Brief Chance and Tarot,

at Kemptoa on Boxing Day.

That race, his first for over
nine montbsr'will have brought
the Derek Kent six-year-old on
considerably, and it will come
as a disappointment if he cannot
concede weight to some rivals,

the best of whom is probably tbe

recent Wolverhampton winner
Pelham Wood.
An hour before, I shaH be

interested to see how the incon-

sistent • but talented 9-year-old

Parkgate Inn fares In his bid

for a third course victory in the
opener, the Cooksbrldge Amateur
Riders Chase.

Last time out this Daybrook
Lad gelding made a short-lived

PLUMPTON

LI5—Parkgate Inn*

1.45—

Bamnk's Queen
2JL5—Plnchow**
2.45

—

Salvage Man
3.15—Busted Fiddle***

3.45—

Spanish Explorer

display in an opportunity handi-

cap at Wolverhampton, leading

the field to the first fence, where
he unseated his jockey. Pro-
vided that he makes no similar

mistakes here, Parkgate Inn will

give his backers * good run for
their- money.
Another who seems sure ..

have strong support is. the ultra
consistent Arctic Actor. This
young chaser has made the frame
on each of Ids last six outings,
with his latest performance,
a two-mile novices’ chase __
Wolverhampton, his best. There
he failed by only three lengths
to give the more experienced
Hill Top 7 lb.

In what could well develop
Into a close straggle between
Parkgate Inn and Arctic Actor,
I go for the older horse, who
will relish the testing conditions.
Busted Fiddle from Ryan

Price's now principally Flat-
orientated stable is confidently
taken to outpoint the Fred
Winter-trained Noble Game foi
the First Division of the Crow-
borough Novices’ Hurdle.
Another Uplands representative,
Spanish Explorer, may have
better fortune in Division 2
this event half an hour later.

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

Another upset for the women
AFTER ALL the drama and
politicking of Monday when, in

effect, the world's best women
skiers went on strike against the
World Cup organisers iu
Schruns (Austria), the tale took
another turn yesterday. In the
delayed downhill, the favourite,

Annemarie Moser-Proell fell and
the race went to her Swiss rival

Bernadette Zurbriggen.

Doubtless echoing their
tennis counterparts the ski

women are growing tired of being
pushed around by organisers in

resorts eager to live up to their

television contracts.

Tbe Schruns row followed two
others, in Val d’Isere when the
race was cancelled under the
most dubious circumstances and
in Garmisch when the stopping
area was so short that the top
American, Cindy Nelson broke
her ankle.

TV schedules

This time, in spite of difficult

visibility and deep new snow,
the organisers were determined
to press on. The girls simply
withdrew to the restaurant

—

which is one of the most
pleasant mountain-top eating
houses in the Alps—and sat

tight.

Now the row will echo
upwards, with the skiers insist-

ing that too much attention is

being paid to the needs of TV

schedules and not enough to the
needs of skiers.

After its 24-boor delay, every-

one settled back to watch
Annemarie Proell win again,

but it was not to be. The
Austrian champion and World
Cup table leader fell heavily

and was last night in hospital

with injuries to her shoulder.

Such Is her lead in the ratings

at the moment, however, that she
can afford to miss the odd race

and still win the championship
by the end of the season.
Miss Zurbriggen'e time was

1:23.49, and close on her heels

was the West German Evi
Mittermaler, who finished in

1:23.85. Marie-Therese Nadig was
third in 1:23.95. It was Miss
Znrbriggen’s first win of the
season.
For Britain, Valentina Tllffe

came in 32nd, a position which
in fact is much less important
than the time—1:27.27. This was

pleasantly close to that of the
winners and gives Miss Iliffe FIS
points of 27.87 (unlike World
Cup points, the fewer FIS points
you get the better it is).

She ended last season with
FIS rating of 29.45, so she
clearly skiing better this year
and could manage the target
agreed with British team trainer
Dieter Bartsch of 25 pts: by the
end of the season.

Moves on
Fiona .Easdale was a rather

more disappointing 43rd hi
1:30.78, which means 52.69 FIS
points.

Yesterday should in fact have
seen the slalom runs, but thanks
fo Monday’s dispute those will
take place to-day. Then the
World Cup circus moves on to
Switzerland.

Snow Reports Page 12

Snow draining council funds
MANY LOCAL authorities in

Scotland are running out of funds
for snow clearance and the
treatment of < icebound roads,

according to Mr. Ian Brown,
secretary of Transport Action
Scotland.
The Government should set

.T' IPJ. 1 - i

aside emergency funds to enable
Scottish regional councils to
maintain their snow clearance
programmes, he said.

He had written to Mr. Brace
MiJlan, Secretary for Scotland,
asking the Government to help
Scottish councils.

" / i
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BBC 1
t Indicates programme in

black and white.

9.15 sum. For Schools, Colleges.
IMS You and Me. 1100 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pan. News.
1.00 Pebble MilL 1.45 Along the
TraiL 2.01 For Schools, Colleges.
3.53 Regional News (except
London). 855 Play School 4J0
The Wombles. A25 Jackanory.
4.40 The Great Grape Ape Show.
5.00 John Craven's Newsround.
5.10 The Phoenix and the Carpet.

5.40 News.
5-55 Nationwide (London only).

&20 Nationwide.

6-

45 Holmes and Yoyo.

7-

10 The Goodies.
7.40 Rosie.
8.10 Kojak.
9.00 News.
9-25 The Secret War.
10.15 Sportsnight
11-05 To-night
tl-45 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—2J8-238 pan. I Yggolion.
Hwnt ac Yma: Pren L 4.40
Crystal Tipps and Alistair. 4.45-

5.00 Lion a Llwyd. 5.55-6.20 Wales
To-day. 6.45 Hcddiw. 7.10-7.40

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,283

ACROSS
1 Court daughter and gain her?

Ill he blowed! (8)
5 Left in sand to whiten . . .

(fi>

10 . . . and sail as white as this?
(5)

11 One who guarantees conflict
with a roisterer (9)

12 Demonstrative type without
Rover in race (9)

13 The solution is to prosecute
(5)

14 Twist legal document he's
after (6)

15 Insignia for first-class beer
knocked back (7)

-

18 Night-bird has to settle out-

side where it's not moun-
tainous (7)

20 Fairness in which actors are
united (6)

22 Chap taking first-class return
has a craze (5)

24 Value greatly the right to be
the one in charge of tbe funds
(9)

25 The sound of sheep accepting

mixed alkali could be instru-

mental (9)

28 I go round to behold a house
(5)

27 Stop up with the French and
make a mess of things (6)

28 Take out hanky and use in

gratitude (5, 3)

DOWN
1 Was he right being associated

with a nut? (6)

2 Bring down—with a bad shot
(9>

3 Having, no latitude bnt is

incomparable (7, 8)
4 Out of the running but having

two presents ... (7)
6 . . . and in the running and

asking for a suggested answer
(7, 8>

7 Voices appearing in local to

sing (5)

.

8 A rider for Centuar? (8)
9 Former monarch accepts cur-

rent price for kitchen instru-

ment (6)
16 Long delayed gathering of the

side (9)
17 Fruit bachelor cut may keep

the building upright (5-3)
19 Hold back thanks to one in

study (6)
20 Audibly I whip growth from

the lids (7)

21 Gold-leaf from rum loo? (6)
23 Textile fibre made from

phenyl only? (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3£S2

Pobol y Cwm. LL45 News and
Weather for Wales.

Scotland—10.23-10.43 aam, 2.18-

2*8 pjn. and 2.40-3.00 For
Schools. 5J5-620 Reporting Scot-
land. 10J5-11.05 Sportscene. 11.45
News and Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland— 10.23-10.38
a-m. For Schools. 3.53-3.55 pan.
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-&20
Scene Around Six. 11.45 News
and Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 p.m. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2

10-

35 ajn. Nai Zlndagi Naya
Jecvan.

11.00 Play SchooL
7.00 pjm. News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Trade Union Studies.
7.30 Newsday.
8.10 Pro-Celebrity Golf.
9.00 One Man and His Dog.
9-30 “ The Disappearance Of

Aimee," starring Faye
Dunaway as Aimee Semple
McPherson.

11.15 Arena: Cinema.

11-

45 Late News on 2.

1X55 Closedown: Georgine
Anderson reads " Mush-
rooms " by Sylvia Platb.

LONDON
9J0 am. Schools Programmes.

12.00 Tbe Adventures of Rupert
Bear. 12.10 pm Rainbow. 12JJ0

The Flintstones. 14W News. L20
To-day's Post. X30 Crown Court.
2.00 Good Afternoon. 2.25 Marcus
We] by, BID. X29 Rooms. XSO
Whose BahV? 420 How. 4.45 Pop
Quest 5-15 London Scene. 5410
Sportscene.

5-45 News.
64)0 To-day.
05 Crossroads.
7.00 This Is Your Life.

7.30 Coronation Street
$4)0 The New Avengers.
94)0 The Streets of San

Francisco.
104)0 News.

10.30 The Wednesday Special
11.30 Wednesday Thriller: “The

Secret Night Caller."
12.50 am Close: Vivienne Ross

reads a favourite Psalm.
AH ITV Regions as London

except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
1230 pm Whose Baby? 125 Arodla

News 200 Horoepaitr. 3J0 Mr. and Mrs.
535 Unhronricy Challenge. MO About
Anglia. 9as Police woman. 1130 Boner.
1230 am Tbe Big Question.

ATV MIDLANDS
1230 p-m. Whose BabrT 220 ATV

Nowadcsfc. 225 Jennie. Ladr Randolph
Church]IL 330 Mr. and Mrs. 535 The
FUntsrancs. MO ATV Today. 200 The
MJd-ereek Film: “Zeppelin" starring
Michael York and EDus Summer. 930
tore and the intruder. 1130 Musical
Triangles.

BORDER
1230 p.m. Whoso Baby. 1220 Border

Newa. 225 Casta and Company. 250 The
Mary Tyler Moore Show. 535 Bogaa'S
Heroes. MQ Border News and Look-
around. 1200 The Wedosdoy FOm: “The
Land Raiders.” starring Telly Savalas.
9-«5 The Sound of Scarlet Jade. EL30
Gcorce Hamilton iv. 11135 Border News
Summary.

CHANNEL
1220 p-m. Channel lamrhtlnwi News

and What’s On Where- 225 Tbs Cham-
pions. 330 Mr. and Mrs. 535 Survival.
200 Channel Nows. All Lassie. 200
Wednesday Feature Film: •* Shane.".
tlL25 Epilogue followed by News and
Weather tn French.

GRAMPIAN
9-23 a-m. First Thing. 1250 pm

Busty's TraiL 120 Grampian News
Headlines. 225 The Company Men.
*30 Police Newsroom. AM Grampian
Today. 200 The Midweek Monde: "The
Sound aw) The Fury " starring VuJ
Brynner and Joanne Woodward. UJ8 A
Letter from Robert Burns. 1249 In
Focus with Barry Secombe. 1230 sum.
Reflections.

GRANADA
030 P-m. whoso Baby? UO This Is

Your Right 225 Tandarra. 330 Ur.
and Mrs. 530 This Is Your Right 535
Crossroads. 6.06 Granada Reports. 630
University Challenge. 030 The Wednes-
day Film: Rod Taylor m “The Ltaul-
dator.” 1230 The Prisoner.

HTV
1230 pm Whose BatayT UO Report

West Headlines. U5 Report Wales
Headlines. 200 Honseparty. Z25 Some-
thing to Declare—Robert Ken looks at
France. 330 Mr. and Mrs. 535 Lacey-
bmtonpoppws. 220 Crossroads. 630

Report West. 635 Report Wales. 630
Children of the Stones. UIO The Wednes-
day Film: “ Sands of the Kalahari
starring Stanley Baker and -Stuart Whit-
man. 1X30 Sammy.
MTV Cyraru/WaJes—Ac HTV Genera]

Service except: 120-225 pan. Penawdau
Newyddlon Y Dydd. 420 Am HwyL
23S435 Dwy Cltar. 630435 Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except; 220-130 pju. Report West Head-
lines. 635-630 Report West. Weet
Country Police Ftre.

SCOTTISH
1230 p.m. whose Baby. 1125 Road and

Weather Report. 200 Honseparty. 225
Departmcm S. 330 Mr. and Mrs. 535
Pipe! and his Friends. 520 Crossroads.
6-oa Scotland Today. 63a Battle of the
Cnmics. MO The Wednesday Film:
“Assault On A Oueen." starring Frank
Sinatra. 1130 Late CalL 1135 The Big
Break.

SOUTHERN
1230 p.m. Whose Baby? L20 Southern

News. 200 Honseparty. 225 Jason King
250 Mr. and Mrs. 535 SInbsd Junior.
520 Crossroads. MO Day By Bay. BJ»
Wednesday Action and Adventure: " The
Outlier Memorandum.'* 1X30 Southern
News Extra. 2MB Musical Triangle#.

TYNE TEES
625 a-m. Starting Point. 1230 pan.

Who's Baby. 220 North East News and
Lookaramd. 230 Women Only. 225
Tbo company Men. 330 Mr. and Mrs.
5.15 The Brady Bunch. UO Northern
Life. 200 The Wednesday Film: “Assault
on a Queen," Marring Frank Sinatra.
1125 The Playwright: Cecil P. Taylor.
1135 Epilogue.

ULSTER
UJO ml Whose BatayT 220 Lunch-

time. 225 Tbe Champions. 330 Ulster
News Headlines. 330 Mr. and Mrs. 535
drape, us Ulster Television Newa. 635
Reports, aJo The Wednesday Film:
" The Spy Who Camo In From tbe Cold."
starring Rldiard Burton. Claire Bloom
and Oskar Werner. 1X30 Musical
Triangles.

WESTWARD
1225 p.™ Gus Honeybnn's Birthdays.

1230 Whose Baby? 220 Westward News
Headlines, 225 The Champions. 330
Mr. and Mrs. 535 Survival. 630 West-
ward Diary. 830 Wednesday Feature
Film: “ Shane “ starring Alan Ladd.
Jean Arthur and Brandon de Wlkle. 1X27
Westward Lata News. XUB Faith for
Life.

YORKSHIRE
1230 pan. Whaw Baby? 220 Calendar

News. 225 Boney. 330 Mr. and Mrs
535 . . . And Mrther Makes Five. 630
Calendar tEmley Moor and Belmont edi-
tions). UO The .Wednesday Film:
' Assault on a Queen.“ starring Frank
Sinatra. 1X30 Police Surgeon.

RADIO 1
cs> Stereophonic broadcast

630 ami. As Radio 2 730 Noel Ed-
monds. 13o Tony Blackburn Including

The Golden Hour, 12J0 Pud Barnett
Including UJO pan. Newsbear. 202 Ed
Stewart (Si (also on VHP). 430 It’s

D.L.T. OKI 535 Newsbeat. 632 John
Dun (S) (loins Radio 3). 1200 John
Peel (St (also on VHF). IPturW ml
As Radio 2

RADIO 2 LMOm and VHP
639 8.m. News Summary. 632 cotta

Berry (51 Including 635 Pause for
Thought. 732 Terry Wagon IS) including
730 and 130 Cricket: Third Ten—report
Itom Madras. 277 Raring Bulletin, is
Pause for Thought. 0321230 Pete
Murray's Open Hoorn IS) Including 130
Cricket (report (ram Madrasi. UJO
Waggoners' Walk. 1130 Ray Moore (S>
Including 1130 Cricket (report tram
Madrasi. 250 pa Spotts Desk. 255
Cood Listening (VHF). 232 Ed Stewart
IS) IS Radio 2 but iuMding on ISMm
only (also 209m. Scotland) 245 and 26
Sports Desk- 430 Waggoners’ Walk. 145
Sports Daft. 437 John puna (5) Includ-
ing 535 Sports Desk. 6jC Sports Dak.
732 The News Huddttoa with Ray HaJd.'
730 Comedy Parade (S>. 832 Listen to
the Band wMh Charlie Chester. (Si. UO
Sing Something Simple (S), 132 Com-
mand Performance (5). 1|32 Sports
Desk. M3S Attn Ainsworth and Itao BBC
Radio Orchestra (8). 1X02 Don Durtridge
with ‘ttn Late Show (1500m «lF, also
2Mm Scotland, vhf joins Radio i>.
ZZJM2J5 u. News.

RADIO 3 464m,Stereo*VHF
X MmSuoi Wave onto

635 ul Weather. 730 Newt. 7735-
X22D Teat Match special from Madras
—England v. India. US Your midweek

Aotra, part L (Si. 830 News. 831
Your midweek choice, part X iS).
130 News. 935 TWb week's com-
posers; Biber and Scbmclzer (31. 930
Organ mask: (Si. 1030 Last

1 London
concert rooms (S). •»

«

Academy of
*!* BBC. part l: Mozart. Ravel iS).

1235 pjn. interval reading. 2230 Con-
cert, put 2: Brahms. 130 News. MS
Concert HbH (Si. 24B in Repertory:
Cnee Bumbry discusses her rain with
records (S), 210 Haydn Strug Quartets
>S). 430 The Ameraean Concert Rand
IS), 530 Choral Evensong. 535 Home-
ward Bound (S). <6.05 News. 630 Homo-
ward Bound (continued). 630 lifelines:

Language and Communication. 730 His-
toric performances on record. 200 Live
from the Royal Festival HaH part 1:

Beethoven. Bartok (S). 830 We Arts
worldwide. 130 Concert, part 2: Elgar (S).

U36 Sables and Vermin: imperial Russia

,?? RJriuird Dering concert iS).

ll.H-H.Rl Newa.

RADIO 4
434m, 330m, 285m and VBF

UO un. News. 63z Farming Tfrday.
hm Prayer lor the day. to To-day.
730 Newt dad more of IMo tnefading
735 Thooghi fer the day. 830 Newa and
mure of Today. 835 Yesterday to Par-
Jtomatt. 930 News, 7935 The IMng
-world. 7035 Living fa] the 88s. JUJU
News. 13035 m Britain now. 1030 Daily

Sews. 71135 Do or Die. THJ0 Afirtf
in the mind. Q.00 News. 1232 tva. Vou
2?“ ^ Tha Boric las way.
Weather. nmgramuK news, VHP («WPt

£S5*£J?! SEi Reshmal New*. 2»
The Wortd at one. 130 Tbe Archers.

5«r O fram MO) toriud-
lng^ 23M32 Ngwy, OJS LbMh Witt

£L°ay- *30 Newt, MS AflcroQM

S2?" IIV *” New* 438 The Hb*
Road: Brftafin bustowmon z&d tb£
Private pfaum. 435 story TUB*. 530' PM

Reports. 7530 Financial Report. VHF
Regional News. 535 Weather: programme
nows. 630 News.- 635 Just Minute.
635 The Archers. 730 News. 735 The
World tn Keens. 738 Mellon and Selim.
8J5 They’d never bofleva me. BJO When
trees were green: tight against cancer.
930 Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather. 1030
The World Tonight. U35 A Book at Bed-
time. SUM The Financial worM tonight.
*i w To-day tn Parliament. 1130 News.

Per Schools (VHP only) 935 ul to

12.00 and 230 to 330 pan.

BBC Radio London-
206m and 944) VHF

630 ami. As Radio Z 630 Aolcy Jones
with Rush Hour. 930 Richard Vaughan
with London u*e- U3S Jenny Thomp-
son and Diana Rico wtts in Town. 1231
(mu. Can la, InciMInft 1235 London News
Drtk. 233 Pul Owens with 200 Show-
case. 435 John Toogood. with Home
Ron, inchiding London News Desk. 630
Look, Stop. Listen. 730 Jenny Thomp-
son and Diana Rice wHh In Tow (as
1133—ajn.). U33 Late Night London.

1230-dose: SS Radio 3.

London Broadcasting
261m and 97-S VHF

330 ajn. Morning MM*. 630 "A-H"
tanoHast-tima Show. 1030 Brian Hayes
—talking to London. 130 p-m- News-
watch. 530 Nttwbiwk. W J» to

Stereo. 130 NlflrtMw-. 00330 u.
Nlghtwitth—news every ban-hour.

Capital Radio
I94Diand9SfiYHP

US hju. Graham Disk. MB Michael
jutpa). 22MB Cksh On DeSvenr presented

by Pawr Young. MBjfcju Kugtor Scott-

730 London Today. 730 AdnU I3vc;

Open Line. MB Va» Mother

LDca -tt. XLM The LsU Shuar. 200430
ul Night Flight,

gardens to-day

to

BY ROBINr LANE FOX

RAIN -SOON show* up tfie In. Ireland, however. tfiere are
weaknesses ’in a- garden^ design, monuments binlt to louse dead
Having bulldozed, raked

. and squires which are shaped like

tapered, • I consoled* myself the interior of. a fox’s earth;

throughout last- summer ,that there are .bigger and better

even if the plants were dying obelisks; there is ^Castletown

and the lawn had. turned to. House, in County -Kildare, an.

thistles, tbe plan," in 'itj^dmall enormously ambitious house

looked natural. It "fitted whose -surrounding folliea were

to’ gjSSSto
“ by the. Connollys to- keen

imagined otherwise; fltemmes in *

were sound, You know the Ways crops failed,

in which one keeps one’s .spirits

up when the flower-beds do. not-JJJJ tSifiJS
*

bear Inspection. But lie rain has We& older than Keynes,

revealed a weakness: it runs off* There is also an exceptionally

the face of a Sloping Hank; romantic landscape, and fhe

planted with alplnes from.dry pictures In “Lost Demesnes”
climates; I believed that banks make me' see the u natural

”

kept their faces dean. >Voree, style In English gardening

the water lies * in -puddleii on through different eyes. In the

the lower levels which slope ever early eighteenth century, large

so slightly back Into the bank Irish paries were being improved

itself. So I am'' waiting for the -M fashionably as their more
ducks to come and I am looking famous English contemporaries,

for those paragraphs ea-. land- Most of them have been burnt,

drains with which, advice on the deserted .
or blown up In the

flower-garden traditionally used Intervening centures, so we rely

« basin- on early prints and pictures forB
a glimpse of this most “ natural ”

style of all But the softness of
the light and- the romance of the
scenery both heightened and
deflected the ideal of “nature

: 2

1 1

i
.
_ 4.

1

V

4ar

of

ow
iar

Paradise
earthworks,My interest in

5SSF thiTotire of^isitera ttVStoHntnSM
SKfiSSS?MW*SfiMn»s.sg
replacement, even if Fabiana bythe Marquess of Sligo to clear

J?
b£ca,

i*
is « under a ^te bordered by a bridge and

the biggest straw bed.
.
If I need fiver, marked with a church

more courage- for my convictions, ^ the middle distant* and dotted
I find it, above all in reflection with islands in the sea which
on the narrow bounds of- hold- washed against the house. It
ness and folly- The theme runs must be the most sublime site
deep in the art of landscaping,

in a Georgian gentleman’s
especially as practised in Ireland, dreams. But it is arguable
a neglected paradise of land- which is the more remarkable,
scape gardeners. It has at last the first clearance of all houses
been .

dignified by a book of and residents from the site or
scholarly -attributions and art- the successes thereafter in a
historical prose: ‘Lost Demesnes’ garden cut by Atlantic sea-spray
by Edward Matins and The and artificially sheltered by
Knight, of Glin (Barrie and beeches and oaks.
Jenkins; 207pp. £15).

Straw-heaps and puddles are r’rinflOpfinnc
as nothing to the aspirations of VyUUUCL.lIUU3
an Irish landscape. I admit there Naturally there are oniiri
are English but tihey tend connections between our two
to have a certain rationality:

islands’ styles. It Is as if the
consider “j®* same group of friends dis-
the shore at. Hornsea. Nearly 150 cogged them, one splitting off

1

ft-!?
6 ^ Thames-side, meadows in

3 *i™* Twickenham or the water-beds

£5? in Oxfordshire, the other going
was required to climb to the horae a fashion in theirsmnmit at the hoar when Hull’s

headj} ^ finding, in native
offices were closing. He vu to jJJfind, that the

&
ground ex-

scan the horizon for signs of the ceeded their highest ambitions,
master, driving furiously, then „ Lost DemeSnef ” gives an tt-
descend and run to the kitchens ®
of the mansion, in order to be
sure that his dinner would be'?0 .

a<*e
-

.

served hot. It took a sailor W indeed very closely intertwined.

Swift, .’the ’Dean, poet and

Picturesque

sMn up to top of it ohd-Tibnl:
thesign saying Bettison's folly, satirist, was a friend of Pope,
the title by which it is- still poet and satirist: by 1720, each
remembered. was at work on a more natural

style of garden Pope ii

Twickenham, Swift (the mor! "

sympathetic) near Dublin on . !.

teased patch of ground whjeh-h- *

nicknamed Naboth’s Vineyard
It was hardly more than an acre :'

walled by Swift, watered by . ;

river and in a practical way, thi

seat of theories which wool* a
spread so fruitfully to grando

.

H
~

gardens.
.

" The . taste, of course ?

was against formati^, the clip 0
ping of evergreens and the' M
planting of regular flowerbeds. > sc

Swift would talk to land d ’?•

owners, sow the seeds of ; « ils

"natural” theory and nurnbe" by
among his friends a Mr. Delany k he
who was a Cambridge doi
"rather too silent, too talkativi -
and too positive ’’ and whos<

career as a gardener strikes :-s

chord. As a good parson of thi p
times could expect, he had
country seat Pope and Swif
must have urged him on to plan * r a

curving walks, informal boun£ jts

daries, clumps of magnolias bear -ith.

side a view and to learn thfw the
value of concealing human art„ ^ly
He planted, levelled, quarrel! ccn. a
with Pope, justifiably, anife

married anotiier man’s charming? „n .

wife. ta th;

nr re i

She was also a fine lady, whron" foi

knew how to decorate a grot^’Scc-?
with shells, and prefer
picturesque old mill round whlc-u „n -
the linen-workers played. Sbe£,

t

liked old mansions, dark aiurT r
1

gloomy, and saw the sublimity,;, .

in nature's Giant's Causeway: any
'

formed from basalt rock. Stie
1 -snts

sketched, advised, perhaps slie^ says
-

also had a toughness of tempero Jrld
and the improver’s liking for tier*

1 jt

own self. But while I wnnrierj
how best to correct the drainccer
of my own improvements, 1 am*
spurred on by the pictures which*
“Lost Demesnes” conjures upB
of her “Back in their garden 1

at Delville, the Dclanys had*
eighteen head of dear in the
fields; the orange trees thrived,
and in summer they would
breakfast out of doors, amid the

,

roses, jasmines and pinks, with',

an Irish harper playing old
tunes to them.” There were
grapes in September, a bowling
alley and “houses for blowing
auriculas." A mere eleven acres, -

it is gone now, having given
them its best They died, it was -

said “quite ruined and bank- .

rapt ruined to a farthing. By
making too much of a very small
garden." Melon-seeds have
trebled their price in two years;

'"

one hesitates to buy even ten
,—

small plants of alpine straw-
berries. But it needs more than -

that to stop us from following
the Delanys down their garden
path.

Dr.
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Paper conference call for more
producer-consumer co-operatioa

M
Iv

•ns

BY WILLIAM DUUJFORCE HELSINKI, Jan. 18.

THE NEED for closer co-opera-
tion between producers and con-
sumers in overcoming the
industry’s problems was under-
lined by tbe opening speeches at
the twoday World Pulp

FINANCIAL

TIMES

over-capacity in most grades
lasting through 1978 would
restrain price-increases. At the
same time, there was no major

m _ . ^ „ threat to pulp and paper from

n _ , . - *nd BHHI I Lil f1WU ! competing materials, and
Paper Conference here. There demand was continuing to grow.

re£^e n H Projections, indicating the cost

SSTbftS* fl WORLD PULP H per tonne to give a 20 per cent.
t0 H A Min nflnrn 'ra return on investment, showed

S™v«o.^,
r
’Xci5S^™bi.m 9 AND PAPER H ttjt

| INDUSTRIES I
ssas?

rapital ,or mmim au&jaja ssu
organised"by^the Rnanrtal -fim"

“ mud> “ 8600

in co-operation with Helsingin Commenting on Scandinavian
Sanomat, Svenska Dagbladet, imports of woodchips from the

the Norwegian Journal of Com- easterner industries. North U.S., due to start in the middle
merce and Shipping, and Ber- American companies were of this year, Mr. Trygve Hansen,
lingske Tidende. Welcoming already acquiring a foothold in of tbe Norwegian RS Platou
delegates, Mr. Carl Aminoff, the the European paper industry, ship-broking company, urged
Finnish Foreign Trade Minister, About U per cent of the total buyers to invest in a fleet of
noted that, as the profitability of paper capacity in tbe EEC was special carriers. When the world
even soundly operated companies in North American ownership, in economy picked up, Japan would
declined, all the western Euro- comparison with only some 6 per take all the available carriers,

pean paper industries were in cent covered by partnerships The general opinion was that
the same boat involving Scandinavian tom- the U.S. would provide a re-

naides. One strategic indicator liable supply of woodchips over

Speculation which the industry should be daewte or so. but a
‘ „ . , watchinR was the cost of pulp- change of mind has recently

®^°r woodin the southern U.S. At taken place in Brazil where the
President of Jaakko Poyry and Dresent to give a 20 per cent «Port of woodchips was now
Co., argued that a more exten- ?etuin on investment, the sales seen demanding less capital
sive exchange of reliable in- Drice required by a new market and being more labour-intensive

on production^ con-
Jujp jn thf southern U.S. than the building of pulp-mills,

aumption and stocks, would help S oXabout 80 per cent of would depend on the
bofo producers and users to pro- Jffa SdinavSn miU. choice nf long-fibre trees for
tect themselves better against .

Ior a
. planting, and the Scandinavian

market imbalances, and would Hr. OIU Kalla, deputy chief industry should explain to the
leave a smaller role for specula- general manager of KansalLls Brazilians -the species it would
non. World market pulp stocks Osake Bank, quoted an estimate need.
?rere. stiti around 3m. tonnes, that the 1976 price of newsprint

d
f?

lEul
f;
e 01 should have been at least 10 per prnvm,^flows, and low operating ratios, cent higher, if a mill of 300,000- * TOSpeCIS

tonne per year capacity, starting Mr. Kinar Boehmer, director

N^erthSS^'Se^f StiS?; year and working at full of the Norwegian Fuip and Pape?
oppoffiw of obSSnf capacity, were to return 20 per Research Institute, believed that

focreases would be in Se SiS “nt grOBS “p
i
tal’

#
Gl0

Sf
1 changing consumption patterns

quarter of this year. ^hemSkS reqa^en?^fo
5^2« opened new prospecte for raech-

for kraft linerboard was verv
tedustry over the nrnrt decade amcal wood-pulp, particularly as

weak. - U.S. exports to western bad been put at 550bn. in a a raw material for household pro-

Europe had been much ^-S- stad^r> whUe ducUL Tbe life time of a product
than expected and no immediate estimates were even higher, was important for mechanical
price improvements could he There would be sharp competi- pulp, which yellows with age,
foreseen. tiou for the relatively scarce but most household products
Paper consumption projections resources of the capital markel were used so quickly that colour

had to be revised downwards For a banker, the marked instability did not matter. Brazil
according to Mr. Eklund. The increase in the size of invest- was launching an ambitious pulp
annual growth rate in demand merits underlined the risk, and paper programme, based on
would be 4,1 per cent in the Repayment schedules were the industrial exploitation of its

1980s, compared with 5.6 oer lengthening, and. In the long forests, which could help signifi-

cenl in the 1960s. while news- run, the competitive position of cantly in solving the world
print would continue to lose in the northern regions, where tree supply shortage anticipated in
importance compared with growth is slow, could weaken, the 1950s, Sr. Lutz Vieira de
industrial grades. The Iona- compared with that of warmer Carvalho Hesquita, director of
term pulp outlook was less zones. 1116 newspaper 0 Estado de SSto
optimistic. The role of North Paulo, said. Brazilian enterprises
America as the main net exporter Tnvpdmenf needed the backing of western
of chemical long-fibre pulp

*nvesnnei« . producers, -not only in invest
would grow, and the market In analysis of prices, Mr. ments but also in passing on
for short-fibre pnlp would remain Michael Pelham, managing technology.

Low cost pulp director rt ComwUdated- Mr. Kenneth Horne, chairman
would staxt to Bathurst .

(Overseas) concluded of the Robert Horae Group, out-
.
ttat over the long term, prices lined the advantages to

believed that many would rise sufficiently to support owners of using wholesalers a«
wdopt * defen- investment In the new capacity the channel for the sale of ?he1?

in Particu- needed to meet demands. But, fine paper products in foreihaiar for vertical integration with Jxr.flw shorter term, a temporary markets. .
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^Television

Two off JUfitte.Mefriw*. costume -designs (“Max” and “ Samid n
) ,for The Royal Opera’s new production

"’it . of Carl Maria, von Weber's ‘Der Freachutr’ which' opens at Covent Garden on January 27

by CHRIS DUNKLEY
On Sunday evening, between

7 and 8 p.m., British commercial
television—still styled “ inde-

pendent " television, though
goodness only knows what it is

supposed to he independent of,

responsibility perhaps, or
common sense—transmitted all

over Britain, for reception in
every one of the country’s
millions of homes, a most
astonishing programme made
jointly by Lord Grade's ATV
and the Italian state broadcasting
organisation. Radio televisions
Italisoa.

Its subjects included the mass
slaughter of babies, pillage,
attempted rape, flogging and
murder. These activities were
illustrated in varying detail, but
at no point could the producers
be accused of squeamishness.
The distasteful was never glossed
over wben a close-up could make
It really unpleasant. Hence
detailed attention to the raw
carmine weals on the back of
the man spreadeagled for whip-
ping. Hence a camera carefully
angled low to produce against
the sky dramatic shots of babies
raised above soldiers' beads to

be flung screaming to their
deaths in the river.

It was not the portayal of these
appalling acts which was
astonishing, of course. Judged
by the standards of murderous
violence which have oow become
commonplace throughout so

much of television, the odd case
of vividly enacted infanticide
could scarcely be considered
worth remarking, let alone
described as surprising.
What was so astonishing was

Apollo

''Now that we have breasted the

. ilse 'crest of ..the Age of Osborne.

. :om which 'we have been told

: > often the English theatre will

'ever again look quite the same.
" £• can " see more dearly the
ierits and the faults of the

. ieatre that preceded it. In the
‘ vo one-act plays that make up
attigan’s Separate Tables, the
tulta are perhaps somewhat

: iore .salient than in some of
- w. writer’s other pieces of the

• une : period; but the merits
1 line .out ntine the less.

.. The major merit of Rattigan ’s

riling lies in the depth to
. Inch he can penetrate the
notions of unhappy people. In
able Number One the story

.'.mceras a couple who are
. leply attracted to one another
at who cannot live in one
lother's company. John JRams-

. .
?n was a promising...Labour

.
graduated from the. docks

"E Hull. His marriage "to. a
• ishlonable , model ended ...after

jree years «dfb ah attempt on
er life and a sentence in prison,

- fter which he is..reduced to life

i a Bournemouth “ private
iotel”

by B. A. YOUNG

illhi

' f a

- v r

r*> aS
To this hotel comes his former

rife Ann. She has divorced him,
nd in due time divorced a

nd. husband. Now she has
eked him' down. But her

attempt to renew her old vela-

.xioasbip ends as her marriage
in violence. I say it ends in

1 (fWMence, though Rattigan sug-
gests that it ends in reconcilia-

tion; at any. rate he shows them
'

-at the. end of the play eating at

the same table in the dining-
. room..

Elizabeth Hall

The second play deals with' a

man . whose lack of'^elf-
confidence leads him to.ixfvent
for himself a false life - as a

retired major of the Black
Watch, though he was never
more than a subaltern 'in : the
RASC- When the local paper
prints the details of ; a : squalid
case in which he was bound oyer
for annoying women ‘ in'

:

a
cinema, the other residents of
the hotel conspire together to
have him chocked out' 'Jn fact

he changes his mind .and re-

mains; and his resolution : en-

courages the neurotic daughter
of one of the other residents to

defy her mother for. tite-first

time in her life... •

Rattigan is a master.afthe
one-act play, but.it is. easy to

see that these two plots are.very
slight stuff. Why ' the' - {days
succeed is because the betumour
of the

"
principal characters., is

.charted -with such Vuncanny
accnracy, and their parts>axe£so
splendidly actable. John 'hfflls

has fitted 'Rarnsden.- wth exattly
the right voice and exactly the
right walk, only the faintest resi-

due of EastYorkshire, a political

strut reduced by circumstances
to : a hint of ,a shamble/ The
long stare with which be greets
the unexpected sight of his wife
in the dining room is beautifully
orchestrated out of surprise,

resentment, determination not to

be involved. As Ann,’. Jill Bennett
shows in her. movements as in

her lines the. artificial person
she must always be, who would,
as she says, always rather tell a
lie than the truth: a model is

the only profession for her, and
it is Bamsden’s brutal com-
ments on the signs of age in her

face that cause their inevitable
row.
"Major” Pollock in the second

play is another artificial per-
son. with a trimly clipped
moustache, greying wing of hair
brushed over the temples, a
bouncing walk. I think he would
have given himself away sooner
than he does ; he may have been
caught out in his Latin, but only
a little while before he was
talking unchecked abont "Claw-
switz." Mrs. Railton-Bell. the
mother of the neurotic girl with
whom Pollock made friends,
weak calling to weak, recognised
him as “common/' but even
Fowler the retired schoolmaster
sees nothing faulty in him but
his education.

Jill Bennett is not so happy as
Miss Railton-Bell: I do not think
she has it in her to seem in-

adequate. and consequently her
be«t moment is her final one in
which she refuses to leave the
dining-room because her mother
doesn’t .-like her in the same
room as the fraudulent and
criminal PoIIock.

Bofh the conclusions to the
plays—and now I must talk
about the poorer side' of Ratti-

gan’s Writing—are unconvincing;
happy ends tacked on because
the fashion was for happy ends.
If time ended as Ramsden asked
the maid'.to lay another place
at . his. \table. as Pollock
courageously ordered breakfast
at the usaal time, the con-
clusions could be sustained, but
in both cased the situations are

Jeff palpabiy unstable. The
fault of second-grade Rattigan is

his determination to please.
This is why he peoples his plays
with comic servants who make

mistakes in English that are
pretty unlikely to be made in

life; it is why he trims his

dialogue with improbable
facetiousness—“ Has there been
a little bother?

** "A little

bother is a distinct understate-

ment.” How much better to

have stuck to the speech of
ordinary people, however well
connected.

It must be this artificial

quality inhabiting the dialogue
that tempts players to a style

of acting that has passed out
nf current use. There is a feel-

ing in some of the perform-
ances in this production, admir-
ably directed as it is by Michael
Blakemore, that Aunt Edna is

still sitting io her seat in the
stalls. Margaret Courtenay's
reading, as Mrs. Railton-Bell. of
the fata] item in the newspaper
is accompanied by elaborately
exaggerated gestures; indeed the
whole process of the major’s
unmasking raises laugh after
laugh from tjie house.

Surely it need not be so. As
Miss Cooper, the manageress,
Zena Walker gives a perform
ance profoundly human; Ray-
mond Huntley's schoolmaster,
however improbable his dialogue
(it's confined entirely to reminis-
cences of boys whom he once
taught), is as genuine as such
a flat character can be. But those
three old ladies struck me as

neither human nor genuine; they
are cartoon figures. Partly this

is Kattigan’s doing; he peoples

his plays with deliberately reces

sive characters in order that the

dominant characters should be

the more dominant.

that the programme was intended
at least as much for children as

for adults. The hour between 7
and 8 on Sunday evening is

acknowledged within television

as being one of the most
decidedly "family viewing"
periods of the week. It is not
sheer chance that the BBC 1
Sunday serial at 7/15 is more
often than not based on the life

of a family: they are chosen for
precisely that reason.

Nor is this phenomenon limited
to the BBC. Somewhere between
the burning down of the homes
in a small peaceful community
and the knifing and eating of a

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 6

camel in ITV's catalogue of

horror on Sunday there appeared
an advertisement for Smarties
which did not give the impres-
sion of being aimed at retired

dons. In any case. TTV's intro-

duction to its own “ Code ” makes
the position quite dear:

“The. responsibility for parti-

cular care when many children
and young persons may be view-
ing is the reason for the adoption
of the * family viewing policy' in

Independent Television. The
portrayal of violence is one of
the main considerations which
determine whether or not a pro-

gramme is suitable for trans-

mission during * family viewing
time.’ Programmes shown before
9 pm should not be unsuitable

for an audience in which
children are present.”

So what possessed ITV in

general and ATV tnot to men-
tion the Independent Broadcast-

ing. Authority. IBA. complete
with Its public watchdog func-
tion) in particular to decide that

this compendium of obscenities

was perfectly suitable for a

7 o’clock audience in which it

was known that children would
be present in large numbers?

What possessed them was The
Bible, this programme being the
first in ATV's six-part series

Moses The Laicgirer (as distinct

from Moses the well known
musical fountain operator). All
they did in Part 1 was to flesh

out the bones of the first 42

i

verses of Exodus, and of course

it is all there.
Well, most of it anyway. There

is no Biblical record of such lines

as “The present mode of
repression is clearly ineffica-

cious," or "We mothers cannot
understand high state policy."

But Chapter 1 does have the
Israelites' lives made "bitter
with hard bondage " and it does
have the Pheraoh commanding
"Every son that Is born ye shall

cast into the river.”

It would be wrong, anyway, to

castigate any producer for alter-

ing or embroidering upon
original material: as with alt

other arBFraedia. television must

be free to borrow, modify, and
adapt in any way necessary to

produce works which can be
judged successful by its own
lights.

Moreover, I have virtually no
belief in the imitative theory of

television violence (does anyone
seriously suppose that without
television for a model. " carbon
copy” criminals would turn into

law abiding citizens?) and do not
subscribe either to the notion

opinions) which the IBA made
ATV tack on to its Auberon
Waugh programmes recently—
perhaps the IBA could find a

form of wording now to put on
ATV’s future Moses programmes
warning that this family viewing

is only suitable for childless

families.
All that aside, the programme

bad much in its favour:

beautiful Israeli locations,

acceptable dubbing, and nice

v* '

“S*-

«

Jig**-*'*

A scene from ‘Moses—The Lawgiver* (ITV)

that the continual televising of
accounts of poverty, hardship,
terror, and violence deadens our
sensitivity. (No proponement of
this theory ever suggests that his
own sensitivity has been
deadened: only that other
people's has.)
What I do believe is that we

should be told much more often

and much more clearly about the
content of imminent programmes,
so that those of us who have had
our fill of violence can switch off.

I also believe that even if watch-
ing televised violence does no
lasting harm to children, it can
certainly give them nightmares.
Perhaps Lord Grade would

care to come along personally
and supply to my five-year-old
daughter a satisfactory answer
to the question “ Why is that man
lying on top nf that lady and why
is she screaminn?"
Failing that—and remembering

the warnings (in that case about
the expression of personal

attention to detail—the Egyptian
war chariot had an authentic
feel to it. and by television's

standards the army of enslaved
Israelites really was a large body
of men.

So far, however, the title role

has been played by Burt Lan-
caster's son, and we shall have
to wait 10 see whether Burt him*
self can bring to the adult
Moses anything more than the
physique, the narrowed eyes, and
the permanent rictus which he
has brought to everyone else he
has ever played Trom Wyatt Earp
to Elma Gantry.

Moses is. of course, one of

those new series from ITV whose
absence in the first week of the
new year u-as Doted here last

week—in fact a whole handful
nf new ITV series did turn up
in the following 10 days.

There was a trio nf comedies.
Poc'or nn Hie Go and Yes
Honestlp from London Weekend

being new batches of established
series, with Liza Goddard on
top form in Yes Honestly, grin

gleaming, eyes popping and the

I'nes positively crackling out; but
Robin's Near from Thames was
completely new.
That is to say, almost com-

pletely. Richard O'Sullivan, the

man in the middle in the very
popular Man about the House,

has spun off on his own, retained

his burgeoning career as a chef,

and acquired a new lady in Tessa
Wyatt, as well as her father

played by Tony Britton.

Some comedies such as Faulty
Totcers or TUI Death Vs Do Part
have a cutting edge of fierce

caricature or social comment.
Johnnie Mortimer and Brian
Cooke, who wrote Robin s Nest,
arc not noted for the honing of

any such edge, but their pro-

grammes do almost invariably
induce a lot of laughter. In
television (and anywhere else,

come to that) few attributes are
to he valued more highly, and
Robin's Nest shows all the signs
of living up to its pedigree.

Bouquet of Barbed Wire from
London Week-end bas returned
as Anolher Bouquet and the
characters are as repugnant as
ever. Perhaps the reason why
they leave one completely cold
is that none of the five central
characters has a single redeem-
ing characteristic to relieve the
weight of egotism, deceit, dis-

loyalty, dislike, and distrust
(most of it amply justified).

They are without exception un-
relievedly nasty and. as such,
utterly tinlifelike.

LWT’s other drama serial, on
the other band, promises to be
one of the best things they have
ever done: Holding 'On has heen
adapted from Mervyn Jones's
book about a family of London
dockers by Brian Phelan. There
are strong reminders of Sam
and Wlicn The Boat Comes In.

and the real London accents alone
make a startling difference.

The new Friday night series.

Emerptncf/. is yet anolher
American export and connois-
seurs will recognise its lineage
in some of the more obscure
late night fillers such as Police
Surgeon—a gorgeously slushy
cops-and-doctors series about
surgeon Simon Locke who
started out as a paramedical
adjunct to a local police depart-
ment. but has steadily usurped
all other roles to become a sort
of Marvel Comics super-hero
combining the functions of
avenging and ministering angel

Emerrieneii is about a couple
young "paramedics" in the

Los Angeles fire brigade who
have so far rot risen to such
heights: they merely perform
miracles of medical 'Hence in
airliners at 25.000 feet or inside
ambulance's travelling 3t SO on
the freeway. Bui give them
time—firemen will soon be re-

dundant in LA. What price
fl ..strict Nurse With The Mown-
ties?

by RONALD CRICHTON
" The Park Lane Group’s Tow-
ered* on Monday evening was
the : outcome of an - unusual
enterprise in France. r The
Maison de Culture at Rennes
engaged an American conductor
living in London, John Perras,

and a cast of carefully selected

young British singers for a pro-
duction of Rossini’s “heroic
melodrama” -which was then per-

formed in other French cities

and recorded for release this

year by Arion. Singers and con-

ductor' worked "together for
several months. The result was
a consistency as rare in modest
but genuine "ensemble opera of
this kind- as it is on starrier,

international levels and a strik-

ing example of the renewed
operatic activity, in the French
provinces, .by-passing Paris but
forming musical links with-

Britain.
Tancredi (1813) was Rossini's

fifth opera- for Venice but - his

first for the Fenice, the main
opera house. In opera: lore,

Ta»cr«ii was an . instant success:

Monday's programme printed.' a

silly story about the hasty com-,

position of the famous " Di tanti

palpiti”—;if .true, it. is mol trovoio.

Weihstock’s biography, of Rossini

suggests, that success was gradual
hut eventually irresistible and
widespread. The libretto by
Gaetano Rossi, based on Voltaire

and Tasso, deals with -the never-,

never-land of medieval chivalry

seen through Romantic - eyes.

Rossini's music bas a- golden glow,
like a child’s picture-book or
popular prints. The score won
my affection*in a BBC broadcast

some years ago . with . Anna'
Reynolds,as the hero, didnot lose

it in a rather'stiff-jointed Camden
Festival production by Basilica <

Opera -in 1971. and gained an
even more secure footing on
Momla'y.
John Perras, with the co-

operation, of the Rossini scholar.

Philip Gossett and the conductor
Alberto Zedda, had prepared, a

lull edition with all the : recita-

tives, some "major arias”- not

previously performed in London,
unfortunately not identified, but
presumably including the tenor*®
“ Ah! segoar invano . iq tento

**

missing in the -autograph . but
unearthed in Brussels. The basis

was the sum: of the first three
1813 performances., directed by
Rosstat himself. and. tbe-Ricordi
1854 edition. The arias, for. The
seconds donna '(Isaura) and.
aeeoado . contralto

. (Soggiero,

taken here by a tenor) were
both

,
given, though only

Roggie'ro
r
s really deserves a

bearingl -

Apart from a general feeling

ot .well-being not infrequent in

Rossini, -there is much finely-

worked music. Most of it is for

the three principals (Tancredi,

exiled Prince' of Syracuse, a

breeches role, the soprano
Amenaida whom Tancredi loves

but wrongly suspects of

treachery, her tenor father. King
Axgiiio) with strains both tender

and' martial but not, at this stage

of Rossini’s career, unduly florid.

Some - phrases, for example in

the opening phrases of the first

act soprano-mezzo duet, have a

Mozartian: - amplitude and

grandeur. No less remarkable
are the orchestral passages

Rossini slips in at the beginning

of scenes or numbers—the

barcarolle preceding “ Di tanti

palpiti
H or the estended intro-

duction, with a ring about it of

early Beethoven, to Tancredi s

solo scene in • the mountains.
Since these were the sort of

pages likely tq be drowned by
audience chatter, one suspects

Rossini .wrote them for his own
pleasure. Yet he was not being

self-indulgent—Tancredi shows.

for. a young composer, notable
feeling for pace and musical
contrast
The original intention of giv-

ing the opera in the costumes
designed for Rennes was aban-
doned for practical reasons.

Judging from photographs in the
programme they were bulky and
padded In tubular Bayreuth
style though cut on French lines
—-possibly no great loss. The
advantages of having a team
thoroughly sung in were, how-
ever, fully evident, not least in

the fact that the soloists could
dispense with copies. The men
seemed more aware than the
ladies that voices, in this hall

need firm projection.. Keith
Lewis as Argirio had the dash-
ing quality rather lacking else-

where: the manner was elegant
but the tone went tight at the top
—the tessitura is alarmingly
high. The only deep voice is

Orbazzano, baritone rival for the
hand of Amenaide, and the only
soloist not given an aria—Tom
McDonnell provided robust,
occasionally rough, ballast.

The ladies sang gently and
flexibly, rather in the manner
of CabalI6 at half-steam. Patricia
Price, the Tancredi. sounded
sHghtly off-colour, with cloudy

low notes which robbed her of

heroic timbre but left some
cleanly-turned singing and a
pleasing dignity

-

(it was pedan-
tically unhelpful of the pro-
gramme to conceal the fact that
the first act cavatina "Tu che
accendi " is the slow first section
of the celebrated “ Di tanti
palpiti”). Hannah Frauds made
a charming impression in the
long role of Amenaide—she was
fresh, winning and impeccably
in tune to the end. but overdid
both her soft attack and a ten-
dency to end phrases with a

diminuendo. Elizabeth Stokes
and Peter Jeffes took their
chances as the confidants.
The male voices of the Park

Lane Opera Chrous and the
Society’s Music Players (clumsy
name for a chamber orchestra),
presumably not involved in the
French adventure, were also well
prepared. Some of the woodwind
solos were quacky (in the middle
of so much delicate scoring Ros-
sini has some rather endearing
lapses into banda crudeness) but
others were sensitive. Mr. Per-
ras. who has with this perfor-
mance made a nice, big contri-

bution to our knowledge and
pleasure, kept his players down
without losing life or colour.

St. John's, Smith Square

Murray Perahia
by DOMINIC GILL

It has- been a happy new
season, for Junchtime recitals- A
-fortnight ago, the remarkable
yobng pianist Terence Judd—
perhaps-' the ' most exciting

British- musical discovery for

many years—was introduced at

Bishopsgate Hail. Last week we
heard a& excellent BBC recital

at. St, John’s from the Melos
Quartet. <rf.

:
Stuttgart; and on

Monday St' John’s again offered

a-, wonderfully .enjoyable hour's

luhcfcbreak, alio broadcast, live

on Radio 3, given by the pianist

Murray ‘Perahia on his must
delicately effervescent, eloquent
form., .

• He • began with Schumann'S
Papiltotts.' an unearthly beauti*

ful, almost unearthly perfect,

account—articulated with mar-

vellous precision, tit with all

manner of dreamy half-lights,

intimate currents and subtle in-

timations, an extraordinary
shifting mirror of keyboard
colour and texture, controlled
with masterly (but always flex-

ible) firmness and care. He held

us spellbound. Every aspiring
pianist in the laud, and not a

few manques, should have beard
and noted well: this, the very
quality of Perahia’s sound, the

seething, sighing inner voice, the
force, and fire, the wealth of

inner life and colour, is what
piano playing, the greatest
piano playing, is all about
_His Erabrns Hcndel Varia-
tions op. 24 was a less perfect
offering, but • no less exciting.

What the performance lacked is

sheer weight and force of tone
it made up for in subtle shading
and sparkling rhythmic drive: a

highly individual, keenly per-

sona! account pointed with much
unusual detail—a matter of the
smallest emphasis, or (as in

Variation IS) of the whole
manner of the music: a strange-
ambiguous course charted here
botv/eeo syncopation, rubato and
tempo giusto, disturbing, pro-
foundly stirring. Perahia ended
with a familiar party-piece.
Schubert’s E flat Impromptu:
familiar, but transformed lo
liquid silver, marvellous finale.

This short one-course lunchtime
programme reminds us that we
are surely due for a full-blown
evening recital soon?

Nowyou have the viable alternativ

At the end of January, were going to sma
bottle of champagne over a Cast Blue Box, thereby

launching our direct container service between the

U.K. and Canada/U.SA
Since 1969,we have operated a highly efficient

Transatlantic door-to-door container service

out of Antwerp. With the introduction ot direct sailings

between Liverpool and Montreal (linked into

our North American inland transport system), we'll be

able to provide our U K. customers with an even
faster, more economical service to.'from Canada and

Hie U SA We hope you wifi give us (he opportunity

to show you all ’.he ways you can save money with the

Cast Blue Box System.

Please cal! us: Cast Transportation UK Lid.,

Bank House. Cherry Street. Birmingham B2 5AL,

Telephone 02t-643-6JTi. in London,

Telephone Qi -480-7506-

v

AST
TheBlueBoxSvstem.
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PRIVATE ENTERPRISE IN EAST GERMANY
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Privately-owned stores now
make up only 7 per cent, of the
retail turnover in East Germany,
until ten years ago the Com-
munist country with the largest
number of independent shop-
keepers. In crafts and services,

however, which include bakers,
shoemakers and garaees. private
business still contributes 60 per
cent of total turnover.
The shift of policy toward the

remnants of private enterprise
in East Germany emerged last

year in a joint Communist
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MINING COMPANIES’ REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1976
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OTJIHASE
OTJIHASE MINING COMPANY (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED
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OPERATING RESULTS
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FINANCIAL RESULTS
•p.-enii.- 'r-ia ,v; : .r

ci 5-\* . .

Quarter ended
Six menlhs

ended
31.12.76 ZD 5.78 31.12.76
220.006 211.600 431,000

15.660 14."« 29.7D6
12^39 22.1:5 34,715
4-562 i 619 7087

R13J6 R13.42 H13.M
563 960 1.553

Six monlhs
ended

3L 12.76
2.553.773
3.695.113

. R1.1T1J40

Tie cs:?n$lons to Ebburg S^nJra'3 plant have been fwniplwed and commissioned
OPERATiONS

Du.- r.duced min throughput Is directly attributable to the deterioration in tbe snp-.tr pf ^ I'bTt-

Div'dor-J» 25 of 7 cents per unit of sfoeK was declared on 2nd December, 167B parable to mmw .
at the dose ol bnflorss aa Friday ini December. 1S7B.

0 wranie to raembere r%dr9K3
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

::e« c*p..-xdiiure on mining assets during the Quarter amounted to RWK3J73. whi nrt-p- ,,
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For and on behalf of tie board.
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Siocia>>tdTiv are advised to study tie operational resnbs publishc-d by Western Areas Cold
Limited. W--3# C4IT.M-F

DIVIDENDS DECLARED (ROOBs)
r.*r ended

UM 2. 31-12 76
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B. a. Smith > Hiractora

Due to confusion caused by the similarity in the r>a

of two of Finiand s mortgage banks, it has been
]

decided to change the name of the
Industrial PJtortgage Bank of Finiand Ltd to the

industrial Bank of Finland Ltd.
The industrial Bank of Finland Ltd which was-

established in 1S24 arranges long-term loans for

industrial purposes The bank will continue to finale

Finnish industry and Finnish municipalities unj^

.
its new namewhich has been approved by the

Cour.cif of State.
,

No. overprinting or change of old.bonds will take
pi

Copies of the above Reports are obtainable from
the London Secretaries:

Bamato Brothers Limited,

99, Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3XE

15
industrial

^ of Finland
Suomen Teoliisuuspafii^W. .-

'

Fabianihkatu B > -

00130 Helsinki l^Rriiadd;; -f. ;
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Schmidt team

strengthened

for U.K. summit
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR
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HERR HELMUT SCHMIDT, the
West German Chancellor, has
beefed up the Ministerial team
he is bringing to London on
Sunday and Monday for the

regular six-monthly Anglo-
West German summit

In addition to Herr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, the Foreign
Minister, the team will include

Herr Hans Apel, the Finance
Minister; Herr Hans Frlderichs,

the Economics Minister; 'and
Herr Georg Leber, the Minister

of Defence, it was announced 1°

,
London yesterday.
Herr Leber's inclusion in the

party is thought to reflect West
German expectations that the
British side will use the talks to

press for a new offset agreement
to help compensate the U.K. for
the foreign exchange costs of

maintaining forces in West Ger-

many. But the West German
Defence Minister may also want
to profit from the occasion to

assess how far Britain will be
able to meet its full military
commitments to NATO in the
wake of further cuts in defence
spending.
The West Germans feel they

have already gone a long way
to help the British balance of

payments in other areas and
would . like to avoid this time
round a conventional offset

agreement involving a cash pay-

ment to Britain. They cite

Bonn’s support for the U.ITs

refusal to devalue the so-called

Green Pound, the EEC farm

price unit and West Germany^
major contributions to Britain s

IMF loan and the Basle agree*’

meut on the sterling balances.

The main subject for the talks

between Herr Schmidt and Mr.

James Callaghan, the British

Prime Minister, is likely to be

the international economic situa-

tion. Both men support the plan

for a new International economic

summit probably in the late

spring, and the West Germans,

like the French, regard London

as one of the most likely venues.

The West Germans also expect

that Mr. Callaghan is likely to

be the first West European

leader to visit Mr. Jimmy Carter,

the incoming U.S. President, in

view of Britain’s current role as

President of the EEC. They feel

that bis hand will be

strengthened if he can be given

a full briefing on West German
views before going to Washing-

ton.

The strength of the West Gex>

mao team for tbe London talks

is in line with Bonn’s view that

Anglo-German exchanges should

be raised to the same intensity

as those between Bonn and
Paris. But it was stressed on

tbe British side yesterday that

o decision had been taken to

this effect

Improvement in French economy

as Barre plan begins to bite

Dxemal Bijedic

Bonn praises Andreotti

BY ADRIAN DICKS

THE ITALIAN Prime Minister.

Sig. Giullo Andreotti, to-day

ended two days of talks here

with Herr Helmut Schmidt and

other members of the Bonn
coalition Government during

the course of which the West
German Chancellor publicly paid
generous praise to Italy’s

measures to stabilise its

economy.
Last night Herr Schmidt

declared himself to be “very
impressed " with Sig. Andreotti’s
account of what his Government
has done so far and hopes to do
in the future towards reducing
inflation, safeguarding employ

-

meat and bringing external pay-
ments Into balance.
This afternoon the official

West German spokesman, Herr
Klaus Boelling, arid the Chancel-
lor had described the measures
as " courageous." He added that
Italy, in its forthcoming negotia-
tions with the International
Monetary Fund, would be able
to count on the “ active

BONN, Jan. 18.

solidarity" of West Germany,
which would support a loan

based on the policies now being
undertaken.

In line with the West German
Government's consistent policy

since last summer’s Puerto Rico

summit meeting, it appears that

there has been no discussion this

week of a further bilateral

assistance package for Rome.
It was believed here to-night

that Italy is interested in a credit

of about $530m. from the IMF
and possibly also in a slightly

smaller sum from the European
Community. A figure of $490in.

has been mentioned in recent
weeks.
Dominick J. Coyle writes from

Rome: The fourth attempt at a
trial of 33 defendants charged in

connection with tbe 1969 bomb
explosion in Milan in which 14
died opened to-day at Catahzaro
Assizes.

The explosion was blamed
initially on political extremists
of the Left but suspicion shifted
later to the neo-Fascists.

Yugoslav

PM dies

in crash
By Paul Lcndvai

VIENNA, Jan. 18.

THE YUGOSLAV Prime Mini-
ster Mr. Dxemal Bijedic and his
wife died to-day in an air crash
near Sarajevo. His- death will
lead to a major reshuffle, due
to the multi-cultural chraracter
of the Yugoslav slate. Mr.
Bijedic, aged 59, had served as
Prime Minister since July,
1971, and was re-elected for a
four-year term In May, 1974.

A pre-war Communist, and a
partisan daring World War D,
Mr. Bijedic, who had been horn
into a family of Moslem shop-
keepers at Nostar, was a senior
official in his native region of

Hercegovina. His death
occurred just after President
Tito had left on a nine-day trip

to Libya an dEgypt
Mr. Bijedic was a comprom-

ise figure at the bead of the
administration, and was not
among the most influential

policymakers around the
president. However, he was the
highest ranking Moslem in

Yugoslavia. The L7m.
Moslems, accounting for 8.4 per
cent of the population, are now
recognised as a distinct entity

but they do not have a repre-
sentative in the nine-member
State Praesidinzn. headed by
President Tito, which includes
the representatives of the six

republics and two autonomous
regions of Yugoslavia.
The premier's death is bound

to necessitate a reshuffle in
the federal government and in

the republic of Bosnia, ft is

expected that President Tito
will break off bis trip and re-

turn to Belgrade. The selection

of a new Prime Minister is

likely to be a dedicate political

operation.
Reuter adds from Tripoli:

President Tito arrived In
Libya to-day at the start of a
Four-day official visit, the news
agency Arna reported.

BY ROBERT HAUTHNER

FIRST SIGNS of an improve-

ment in the French economic
situation are beginning to

appear four months after the

introduction of Premier Ray-

mond Barre's stabilisation plan.

Measures to slow down infla-

lon, which included a three-

month price freeze followed, at

the beginning of this year, by

VAT cuts and- agreements be-

tween the Government and
various industrial sectors to

limit price rises to 6.5 per cent.,

have started to bite. After an

increase of OB per cent in the

cost of living index in Novem-

ber, the December price rise is

expected to be no more than 0.4-

Q.5 per cent, making for an

overall 1976 inflation rate of less

than 10 per cent.

While unemployment is still

above the politically sensitive lm.

mark it is rising less sharply

and. at the end of the year, was

no more than 2.7 per cent, higher

than a year previously.

Official hopes of a progressive

reduction of unemployment are

based on a continuing satisfac-

tory level of industrial produc-

tion which rose by more than 11

per cent between November.

1975, and November last year.
Though the slow-down since the
summer has been marked, the
industrial production index rose
again by 2.4 per cent in Novem-
ber. after falling back in
October.

At tbe same time, businessmen
are reasonably confident about
their short-term -prospects.
According to the latest Bank of
France questionnaire they ex-
pect economic activity to remain
fairly lively at least until the
spring.
Domestic demand, it is true, is

still slack except in the consumer
goods sector, but foreign de-
mand, not only for -capital goods

PARIS, Jan. 18.

But also for semi-finished pro-

ducts, has picked up.

Addressing the annual meet-

ing of the French employers’

federation,. Patronat, to-day, the

chairman, M. Francois Ceyrac,

emphasised that the employment

situation could only improve if

companies were relieved ofsome

of the heavy social security 'and

fiscal charges and were allowed

to fix prices freely.

A report presented to thf
meeting stressed that the self-

financing rate of companies had
fallen from about 74 per cent,

in 1972 to 55 per cent in 1975

as a result oi financial con-

straints.
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Nuclear reactor pact with U.S. oiiddGUlSCllc/EltUTl^
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT PARIS, Jan. IS.

THE U.S. and France to-day con-
cluded a co-operation agreement
on fast-breeder nuclear ireactorsj
providing essentially for an
exchange of scientific informa-
tion. joint research projects, and
exchange visits of nuclear
scientists.

The brief communique issued
after the signature ceremony in

Paris -gave no indication of tbe

scope of the agreement and

details were not immediately

available. It was understood,

however, that one of
.

its main,

aims will be to exchange in-

formation on the safety of the

new generation of nuclear

reactors. -
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Prominent Czech dissident loses his job

FORMER COMMUNIST Party
Secretary Zdjenek Mlynar has
been fired from his modest job
at the Prague National Museum
by Czechoslovak authorities

cracking down on human rights

militants.

An unrelenting supporter of

the “Prague spring" liberal ideas

of deposed leader Alexander
Dubcek,.Mr. Mlynar was fired on
the spot for a “serious fault,” a

friend of his told Reuter.
Mr. Mlynar recently signed

the new Czechoslovak human
rights manifesto. Charter 77, and
yesterday called on Western
Communists and Socialists for

support ’
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Paul Lendval writes from
Vienna: Austrian Federal
Chancellor Dr. Bruno Kreisky
said to-day that it was not
possible to remain silent about
events in Czechoslovakia: they
were in flagrant .contradiction tn

the derisions, of the Helsinki-
European security conference

Dr. Kreisky was questioned on
the subject by journalists after
to-day's Cabinet- meeting, follow^

mg the appeal by Mr. Zdenek
Mlynar to him and other
Western leaders. He revealed
that during hLs trip in February
1976 to Prague he told his
Czechoslovak hosts that Austria
was ready to offer asylum for

PRAGUE. Jan. IS.

political prisoners.

• The Leningrad authorities

allowed an unofficial art exhibi-

tion to open as planned to-day—
but plainclothes police checked

all visitors and turned several

away, according to agency

reports.

Meanwhile in Moscow dissi-

dent physicist Andrei Sakharov
said to-day that a friend of bis

family had been questioned by
police concerning the mysterious

explosion 10 days ago in the

Moscow underground.
It was also reported tv dis-

sident source that astrophysicist]

Kronid Lybarsky has been 1

released from prison
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EEC signs Arab trade accords
BY ROBIN REEVES

THREE COMPREHENSIVE pre-

ferential trade.- aid and co-opera-

tion agreements between the

European Community and Egypt,

Jordan and Syria were sealed

formally here to-day at a signing

ceremony attended by foreign

ministers of the Nine and tbe

three Arab countries concerned.

The agreements go a long way
towards fulfilling the EEC's long-

standing commitment to establish

a special economic relationship

between the Community and all

countries or the Mediterranean
basin. Only the formal adoption

or a financial protocol to the
EEC-Israe! accord and a parallel

agreement with Lebanon is re-

quired to complete what the Com-
munity likes to call its “global
Mediterranean policy.”

To-day's agreements are also
regarded in Brussels as one of
the key strands in the ongoing
Euro-Arab dialogue. The EEC
has already concluded compre-
hensive co-opcratlon agreements
with Algeria. Morocco and
Tunisia and, through the Lome
Convention, with Mauritania,
Somalia and Sudan.
As a result of to-day's signings,

BRUSSELS, Jan. IS.

all exports from Egypt, Jordan
and Syria, except products
covered by the Common Agri-
cultural Policy, will in principle
enter the Community tariff—free
from July 1, this year. A' tem-
porary exception is being made
for petroleum products, cotton
yarn and certain cotton fabrics,

phosphate • fertilisers. and
aluminium, which will be subject
to certain EEC import ceilings

until the end of 1979.
In return. Community exports

will enjoy most-favoured nation
treatment, apart from exceptions
made for same developing coun-
tries.
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Doubt on Lisbon membership bid
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BY GUY DE jONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

CONSIDERABLE reservations
were expressed by a number of

EEC Foreign Ministers in
Brussels to-day about how far

the Community should go to

accommodate the application for

membership which Portugal is

expected to submit later this

year.
Though there was general

agreement that Portugal's desire

for stronger political links with
the Nine should be respected,

several Ministers pointed out that

serious practical problems asso-

ciated with its admission could
lead to a further weakening of

the EEC’s cohesion.

There was some support, not-

ablv from the Dutch, for a
suggestion by M. Renat Van
Elalande. the Belgian Foreign
Minister, that the Community
should consider offering Portugal

some new form of relationship

falling short of full membership
but superior to the “ association "

status enjoyed by Greece and
Turkey.
The need for tbe EEC to make

up its collective mind on the

question is made more immediate
by the forthcoming tour of

European capitals by Dr. Mario
Soares, tbe Portuguese Prime
Minister, who is eager to prepare

the ground for an application by
bis Government
particularly concerned that the

admission of Portugal—as well as

Greece, which has already started

entry negotiations—will make it

even harder for the EEC to reach

The Benelux countries are
decisions in the future.
The backwardness of Portugal's

economy is another subject of
concern, especially for Ireland,
which fears that its share of the
Community's financial resources
w-ould be reduced. France, while
favouring the admission of
Greece and eventually of Spain,
maintains that Portugal needs
more time to bring its economy
up to speed before it can be
admitted.

Meanwhile. Mr. Anthony
Crosland U.K. Foreign Secretary,
delievered a prod to Japan,
telling reporters that the
Foreign Ministers had taken

BRUSSELS, Jan. 18.

badly the “ very inadequate

”

Japanese response to the
demand by last November’s EEC
summit in The Hague for

further corrective action on
trade.

The issue would be discussed
again at next month's foreign
council meeting. If Japan still

refused to yield, he expected the
next “summit" of EEC heads
of government in Rome late in

March to decide what additional
actions the Community should
take.
The EEC is due to confront

Japan again on shipbuilding
early next month in the frame-
work of the OECD.
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Portuguese pay protest
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BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LISBON, Jan. IS.

THOUSANDS OF Portuguese
civil servants demonstrated out-

side the Legislative Assembly
last night. They were showing
their disapproval of the 15 per
cent salary increase granted

them on December 31,

Spme 57,000 civil servants,

whose newly-formed union
elected a Communist manage-
ment a few weeks ago, signed a
motion handed in to the Speaker
of the Assembly, Sr. Vasco da
Gama Fernandes, demanding that
Parliament ask the minority
Socialist Government to revoke

the decree-law granting the in-

crease, and obey the constitution

to the letter.
“ The Government ignored the

constitution” said the motion,
“and decreed the increase with-
out consulting civil servants

through their union. Not only
does the increase ignore union
proposals—it Is glaringly insuffi-

cient Our salaries have been
in force for 19 months and the

cost of living has risen since
then by over 30 per cent Living
standards of our members are
gravely affected.”
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Bundesbahn loan issue approved
BY GUY HAWTIN

WEST GERMANY'S Federal

Loan Consortium, meeting at

the Bundesbank to-day, approved

the terms of the Bundesbahn s

DM900m. <£220m.) 7 per cent

10-year loan issue. The issue

will be on offer from January

21 to January 35.

The terms price the issue at

DM99.50, giving a yield Of 7.07

per cent The consortium Is to

underwrite some DM600m, of the
Issue, while the Bundesbahn's
owh subsidiary, the Deutsche
Verkehrs Kredlftank, will take

up DMl00m. for placing mainly
within the railway organisation.

Some DM200m. will be held hack
for purposes of market regula-

tion.

FRANKFURT, Jan. IS.

The issue, which is expected
to go down well with the mar-
ket will add substantially to the
federal railways’ debt which
currently stands at about
DM30bn. (£733bn,). Last year
it rose by DM4.4bn. <£L.08tra.)
and Interest charges alone
amounted to about DkUt2bn.
(£537Bm.).
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This ainouncement appears as a tester c-f record only.

A Eurocurrency
term loan for

U.S. $80,000,000

for the financing of the
SEBCO 472 Drill Ship and the
Phillips SS Service Barge

8 Years

U.S. reports small GNP
growth in last quarter
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POLITICAL EXTREMISM IN JAPAN

price increases
Facing the threat of right-wing violence

U ief .

MT~ - - V..
BY HIOMH. TWKJAY ;> - ° CAIRO, Jan. 18. JAPAJCS new year came in vciih tionary right wingers who have

'*
in

•
.

- ^ . .. :;*•• .1 .

•
. i-:tr

-

a bang—the sound of a bomb had just over a year to organise
“s iNGRY WORKERS'took to the. of defence- to prodyctive^ectors by almost £E150m.-- from- .last exploding at a Kyoto temple. since seven of the 50 or so “ new

treats to-day .in. the. Industrial of the economy1 .

- •>:. . year's wage bill of around No one was hurt, and no one right " groups established a joint
1 ! 1

sty of Helwan, near Cairo, and : Ther. immediate cause .hi the fESOOm.
, took responsibility for the council in late 1975.

"'lenionstratoxs marched in trouble was a series- o£- price The subsidy cuts, along with violence, but the incident should Urban violence, especially $'<

,. gwandria and Cairo shouting rises for rice, sugar,' -petrol, an attempt to reduce the current not be dismissed. it came only bombing, has never been a main-
. -slogans, as c^irettes and butane -ga^iThese budget deficit, this year -to only I days after' the National Police stay of the traditional Right-wing

.
. , satiOTEd^pHce inCTeases 1were were aaho^ed;

^lart irightto slightly more than - £Elbn, are ^ency bad issued a public warn- groups with their dose ties to
- ’

l'- >elt to-day. People's Assembly. — aj. Dr, a. taste of -the medicine -from ing that extremists from both the underworld and big business.

•• SrTbe price rises, from 5 to 50 Abaiil Monelm el Kais^ouhy. the International Monetary Fund right, and left may step up at Sugadaira, in Nagano Prefec-
4

-
r,c5

"-ler cent on a variety of con- Deputy : Prime - Minister*- ,for (1MF1 which Egypt had. so far “radical activities" in 1977. ture. groups of traditional Right
-piMut*' Himntti, Economic Affairs, outlined the delayed taking. Observers be- The agency's report suggested wingers regularly get together

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY W TOKYO

^jet but .in the drift 1977. budget.

a strong
militarism.

' v (l̂
R°®ds, tn andi out of Helwan,

items like imported/meat, states. Washington and the IMF is the. rising popularity of ultra- swords or firearms illegally.
..3bich; houses a large number of toilet soap, fine flour and besame to move the Egyptian economy nationalist youth groups. Accord- There is also an unrelenting
T -'ketones, including the Russian- have - had subsidies removed. A more into .line with principles ing to the Tokyo Metropolitan bombardment of pedestrians in

st
.

eel number o£ commodities .like of supply and- demand. Subsidy Police Department, they still central Tokyo and other cities
'SjR.Cs Wasr automotive: tao-

siigar and tea remain available cuts and. a. reduction in borrow'- account for only about 7.000 of with right wing rhetoric over

Mr. Takeo Fukuda. Prime
Minister of Japan

feel threatened hy the possi- 3fishinia before his suicide tn

bilitv of a •' coalition between 1970 and still admired by the

conservatives f the LDP) and many groups which go through

reformists (middle of the road combat training at regular

parties! in the foreseeable intervals.

future." If the rise of the new right

Mr. Takeo Fukuda. The now puses a threat to public order.

Prime Minister, sought to dispel a much bigger threat may be the

that threat when, amid some chain reaction wtycb a large dose

controversy, he picked two right- of violence could set in motion-

wing politicians for his Cabinet. According to one newspaper,

but the “New Right" are apt " sentimental rightwingers, who

lo see the promotions as jet belong to no group at all number
another case of selling out to between 10.000 and 30,000 people

vested interests. Mr. Shintaro —loners who are more inclined

Ishihara the new Environment than the members of organiM-

Minister, for instance, is a tions to drastic individual action,

vociferous proponent of nuclear Mr. Maeno. the actor who crasnea

armament — a position which his aircraft info the home or

endears him to most rightist Mr. Kodama. was just such ®

proups. But Mr. Ishihara’s loner. Others have committed

impact on the new Cabinet will suicide to emulate Mr. Misbima.

not be ouite as controversial as

it might have been before the Miiitqrism
Japanese Diet finally ratified the
nuclear non-proliferation treaty Dehate about Japan s military

.IJ'rC Iii Alexandria, eye-witness sidised price and buy more sup- Egypt to the application of IMF-
reports spoke of, large demon-

pjjes at wijai is ]pcaUy:.Wbjsa as approved, measures.

JllU3k K* vuimtni OUIYII3 UI LUC j:j nn« IlCCUfl^UWUi. L11C icdunifa ,
, . , 1 ^

right wing has been lo feather vini^nep
1
monthly of the new right, has The police probably had one eye

its own nest- A majority of |Pf.
rk
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,°
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le
i«T repeatedly broached the possi- on Pacific politics when thej

Right-wing men arrested Iasi the°aiTrn<;- bility of a pact with the ultra predicted a rise in extremist
'• sjepnns spoite oemoi>

pjjes at whal is as approved measures. Rpvnlltrinnarv • i,s own nesL A majority of 51*“'
lh» K*nVr*i Flprrinn last repeatedly broached the possi- on racin

v jtrations in. the streets- and the "free price'."- Lowering of Of equal importance to Egypt’s Keyomuonary Right-wing men arrested last L„irih,ni ho^trrr.s- bility of a pact with the ultra predicted

Bogans shtwted-.against Govern- subsidies on this -more' expensive economic health in 1977 will be But they are a new breed of year were booked on extortion
couia c *e ‘ left and the use of “ terrorism activities.

' -./pent policy. In Cairo, marchers category of goods also pizskeifup the meeting of Egypt's creditors extremist who, for instance, do charges, for instance, and a lead- ** and time-bombs." But the dis- Until n

Private Patients Plan

helps keepthem all ingood shape

' .‘ipentr pdlicy. Id Cairo, marchers category of goods also puraaff- up the meeting of Egypt's creditors extremist w'ho, for instance, do charges, for instance, and a lead- ^ and tinie-bnmb.s.” But the dis- Until now, the right wiog has
' -.-.’approached

j
the People’s prices to-day. Caustic socU!» xice, in Paris, now due in March, not shy from praising those of ing figure in the Lockheed The Liberal Democratic Party parate groups nnly began to work been able to sublimate its

• -•! .-Assembly building, \ but the animal fats and oils areialso which had been postponed to the ultraJeft who were respon- bribery scandal. Mr. Yoshio fLDP) clung to power but lost together in 1976. militarism because of its close

-.pitoatiph -remained under; con- affected. give Egypt time to show its sible for a rash of bomb attacks Kodama, is a right winger who several committee majorities in The biggest of them are the links with the ruling party, big

trol as’security forces, moved in. ' The latest increases iiri^fisup- willingness to adopt economic on big business a few years back, has played a key role in provid- the lower house, as well as the Japan Student Federation and business, and the underworld—
The demonstrations underline posed to .’be balanced W- . reforms. The Paris Consultative Major business leaders still ing moral and financial support job or Deputy Speaker. In its the Union of Nationalist Students all profitable fields. But now tne

'

'.r.’itbe urgent need, foe -President creases of 10 per cent, orio' in Group will in effect decide the- travel with security men in tow. for successive conservative annual report on the “public and Youths. For now. they seem new right has emerged without

siSadat'to maintain' the: moinen- public sector wages, . ftityrllh extent to which Egypt should be and police expect their numbers governments. peace.” published last week, the to have rejected the para- thore ties and with a die-hard
s •' hum Df his current effort for a Tninimnm daily wage fottwor- left in total control of its foreign will grow to meet a redoubled Last February, ao out-of-work National Police Agency sug- military organisation popularised taste for nationalism, militarism,

.

•
' peace, and .to reach an agree- kers of 44 piasters, the fo^feases exchange policy. threat in 1977—from revolu- actor flew' an aircraft into Mr. gested that Right-wingers now by the right wing novelist Yukio and monarchy.

.-. ment with Israel which will ore. not offset. From - ttatfdnft t

/allow him, eventually to divert a budget. Dr. KadsMuny, has* per- n DEBBK. Bl
• large part of the crippling cost mitted the total wage WlTto rise BM
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Richard takesproposals PriV<&t6 iSfIGlltS Pmll

helpskeepthem all ingood shape
’

- ^ Mr. Ivor Richard left hero today propose “ a key role foriBritain “ *
’•I'for talks with Prime Munster in the spheres of defence and
'

-Mr. John Vorster of South Africa law and order during fiid.»firansi-
r i:in-Cape Town, carrying, written tion to black rule. In -tha/Geneva

’ ‘
" ^British proposals for a Rhodesian talks . late. . last -,.yBaas'//black

interim government Mr. Richard- nationalists insisted thafe these
-> - 'Was due to make a stop In Lusaka ministries , be in blae^ hands.

.

•5 -for re-fuelling. -Rhodesian -regime premier Mr-

.
; "<• He said as he left hfc- hotel

^ey.^e.under

“here that’ he would travel from /

^SSLta?”
“ SaUsburi “ peSa <5- meSls

B*h# Ab"i

r • .
•

-
• Muzorewa, one. df t^e mlJChalist

' Bntlsh foreign secretary "Mr.' leaders, in Salishury' onlhhrsday
Anthony Crosland said in anfl to see Mr. Smith 0R:3jlriday.

- . London last night
;
tlmt Brruim. :_Mr. -Richard waSv,to,hqee met

—would shortly tablenewproposals
, Mr. Joshua “f^kbm.Q/!ajiS;- Mr. •

'

: k‘or a British presence in RboderiA Robert Mugabe, the leaders^ the
• -during the planned transition to. Zimbabwe- Patriotic /Frortt in

.

’ black majority- rule thero- Mr. ’Naputo list Sunday.-. But-that
.

: '

/

^^Richard fold .reporters' here tbat, meeting was cancelled, because
‘

'-he now had these "proposals in Richard wa&’not thenfready
'

• '.writing.
;

- L
;v ; tft'meei the Ffont leaders., Mr V - - iA

“The reason I have been wait- Richard said.ihat he hoped to v- . 'vs
'

-ing in Nairobi for a week was meet ' them -at the . enp -pf lbe .1.

.

-ihie preparation of the new form montiLButiie said it wps possible . - \
.
^HHr

'
-of the British proposals,M'he said, that he might fly to London after \

;JHe thought that the first round- his visit fo Rhodesia/ and before
• his negotiations in Africa “has seeing jn*m. ‘

;

/
'

\VMmL ^

not gone too badly? . . Agencies.- . •*. VfflgP’

.i.
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i-t-. China’s oil export moves
; BY GOLINA MACDOUGALL- /

H
QUOTING CHAIRMAIT" MAoV'coal-flred enterprises to oil. Not
authority, the. Chinese leadership only did- this

-

- interrupt oil

lias made clear that it favours exports, it also caused shortages

oil exports to earn currency for in Industry and agriculture else-

purchases of foreign plant-whereinChma,thusembarrass-
* J: However,' it still rejects the Mea ing Peking's planning authori-

ICpof ’ forelgh Investment, joint ties.'
‘

| Jl. enterprises, or foreign loans. The timing of this article may
This was. revealed in an article be significant in that the

.published, by the _ official .New Japanese are expected shortly
' China News Agency which to review discussions with China

", blamed the radical Gang of Four, on a long-term oil agreement,
''how under arrest, for sabotaging while last year the Japanese
^the.oil trade. .. . -were not anxious to cnmmiL

// Meanwhile, ;ithe . political .themselves to the purchase of

jpBtnjggle,- against- the -.Gang .may large -amounts of Chinese oil;

..-have - begun .- to. claim victims because it was hard to process,

’/.within 'China’s economic -estab- the negotiations were made more
•-lishmenL The Chinese Minister difficult because of the prevail-;

.
• for Economic- Relations' with ing political climate, in Peking.
/Foreign Countries, Fang Yi. has However, the- availability of

:

J
apparently begn succeeded by -<niinese oil remains an important

.^one ofi hrs.'.depuft-ministers. In question- The rate of increase in
4 Peldng’^-uspat style, the deputy oil output dropped last year from

was am^ly^.. reported without an average of about 20 per cent,
further conmieht to be ruinister. ih previous years lo only 13 per
The -meaniiig

. of this change is cent, in 1976*. Unless the Chinese
-. obscure, since Fang Yi, who has step up investment in oil produc-

. 30: yearn .of- economic experience, tibn. which' - - is im probable

>f ;Was n(ft noticeably - radical, because of the needs -in other
However,

.
the area of foreign industries, it is not likely tn

trade and 'economic relations -^gume the spectacular increases
.t _.wa5 clearly .a controversial one 0f the early 1970s. Last year's

throughput ; last year. - 0il output is estimated by ont-

While 1 there is obviously .an side - observers
.

tb have reached
.element of propaganda In all about 80iel tonnes. •

^accusations ^^against the Gang of
. .

^ —
•: -.•£«“> ^ Tacts, as reported- in Tn^,'9ri oJI

'.the Agency article, partially i, ,?: -*
,

... ..
explain .the -sudden reduction, in The Tndian Petroleum

exports to Japan in spring K- -D. aia^v^a has announced

--last TPar anri thA failure nf the *1“* crude production from tne

2S.h a iwSr Bombay high off-shore oilfield has
:
rao countries to._ reach a l°n S; rfnnhled to 32.090 barrels a day.• -liT™ *

mes' ,° ***?£* donWed to 32.000 barrels a day,
• an

.
°** e

/f°.
rt

Also, the Oil and Natural Gas
- • f :

®‘ oil. Tho Gang .is .alleged to commission plans to tap new on-
' nave mated Its supporters m ^ore areas to increase
/: -Shanghai . - and- .in Liaoning indigenous production from last

..'..‘province to demand more oil year's level -.- of ,9m. tonnes.

- y for their industry, deliberately K. R. Sbarma reports from New’
- -/switching a Large number, of .Delhi.. .

Hote

Tokyo may ban ship
BY CHARLES SMITH FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO., Jan.. IS. Burmah

A BRITISH naval vessel/ HMS;.
Lyness, which is to.make an arms
sales promotion cruise.in tbe.Yar
East this spring, is - almost
certain, to be refused entry to the
Port of Tokyo, the British
Embassy said to-day.

The refusal, which will prob-
ably be based 'on /the pacifist

policy of the Tokyo Metropolitan
Government will ba-rdly improve
AngloJapanese relations, which
are currently under - strain

. because of the big bilateral. trade
imbalance,. Britain has singled,

out arms and civil afreraf t as two,
. items it might be able to sell to.

Japan to reduce this' imbalance
The UiK. view (shared by

•other .European nations) is that
• Japan’s overwhelming reliance,
on the • U.S, . for .arms

,
purchases

is the -result of political’ rather
than commercial considerations.

Japanese Self-Defence Agency
'sources .say that the European

; .

nations have not .

“ tried hard
enough" to sell their weapons In .

.'Japan.'. -
••••.

V;
’. Negotiations -on arrafl pur-

chases are normally regarded in

japau.-as calling for the strictest
. A

secrecy- ' The -British proposal -.

may thiia have- embarrassed the v

Japanese- : Government, which •

may be -one reason why the -
,

Foreign Ministry passed the ...

reauest -to.' the Tokj’o Metro- •

poUtan
;
Government. ... .

;
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ITALIAN TELEVISION MARKET

Doubts over colour bonanza
BY PAUL BETTS R4 ROME

ITALIANS, at a time when their
Government is urging austerity,
are about to embark on a £200m.-
plu? spending spree which could
hold out good prospects for
British manufacturers of colour
television sets.

After some 15 years of
controversy, the Italian Govern-
ment, in the face of widespread
criticism From Left-wing parties,

has just given the go-ahead for
the transmission later this month
of colour television programmes
on the State network. RA1. With
the advent of colour, . official

estimates forecast sales this year
of about 650,000 to 700,000 new
colour sets each costing from
£300 upwards.

Already a number of British
companies — including Rank,
Decca, GEC, Thome and Derek
Time—are trying to penetrate
what is perhaps the last

untapped market for colour tele-

vision sets in Western Europe.
GBC. a Milan commercial agency,
is understood to have already
placed substantial orders with
GEC. Some other British com-
panies are currently supplying
components and chassis. Includ-
ing colour tubes, which are
assembled in Italy but appear on
the local market under Italian
brand names.
From the early seventies,

while the Italian Government
was arguing over which- of the'
two colour systems—the West
German PAL or the French
SECAM—to choose, foreign com-
panies have increasingly sold
colour television sets to Italy as

a result of foreign colour
transmissions.
According to Government

statistics, Italy imported 27,000
colour sets in 1973. In 1972.
transmission by RAJ of the
Munich Olympics in colour in-

creased annual imports to 76.090.

In 1975, reception of colour
programmes from neighbouring
countries — like Switzerland.
France. Monte Carlo and Capo-
distrla—and from local indepen-
dent stations (the first being
lelesuperba of Genoa which
began colour transmission with
the West German PAL system in
October, 1974), pushed up im-
ports by more than 100 per cent,
to J54.744 sets com oared with the
previous year. These sets, for
an additional £50 or so. were
equipped with the necessary
switch mechanism to receive
both SECAM and PAL colour
system.

Following the Italian Govern-
ment's decision to opr for the
West German PAL system,
despite reported factions ir. ;he
ruling Christian-Deraocrat Party
campaigning for various
personal or economic motives
for the French system, imports
during the first nine months of
last year totalled 276,000.
This year. according to

reliable estimates, imports will
represent between 60 and 70 per
cent of the 650.000 to 700.000
colour sets which are expected
to be sold in Italy. Of thes* due
to the choice df the PAL system
the major part will come from

West Germany. Bur Japan and
other Far East countries, tike

Taiwan and lion? Rang, ere alio
expected to accbur.l ..for. a sub-
stantial volume of imports.

The latter was the prime
source of the 24.000 or so
coloured sets which entered
Italy ilHciily in 1975. and the
number of contraband sets are
said.to be on the increase There
arc now moves, it is understood,

to try' to limit Far East imports
of colour sets to an annual
ceiling of about £100.000.

In announcing the imminent
start of colour transmission-,

the Italian Minister of Post
and ‘Telecommunications, Sig.

Vittorino Colombo, said that the
decision was taken in order to
boost Italy's ailing elecreiea!
manufacturing industry. ' But
this, according to critics who
see colour transmission as an
unwarranted encouragement to

consumer spending at a time of
deep recession, is unlikely to
happen.

Industry sources here point out
that the 15 year -delay in intro-

ducing colour television ;n Italy

has -severely damaged prospects
for Italian manufacturers. It

bas meant there has been no
effective industrial policy to
support and develop this sector.
It has also meant, that unlike
other industrialised countries,
local manufacture of colour
television components has been
limited. ...

-Nevertheless Italian manu-
facturers. produced a total of

200.000 colour sets s
330.000 in 1974 and 315:

1975 primarily destined iff

export market. Often,

manufacturers chum, tes

ports are. sold under is

brand names. But

production costs, they

Iraiian sets arc less w-n:

than imported ones, r
which are in any case

aid stocks.
' They also add that t

tend to opt for foreign

because they are better

There are doubts, too. m

boom the Italian Gove

forecasts for the sale oi

television sets. Already.

Italy’s 16m. families, sow

00m a black-and-white set

an average of £130 each,

have an average life

10 years, and it is 3t 1

questionable whether peoj*

rush :o ihe shops to h®
their old black acd wbiwj

for colour ones at a lit"*

colour television will «w

time at least enedtawy «

an experimental "stare to 1

- Furthermore, the pr

annual colour television

Of £50. "and an annoa

that many of the criow^

grammes will be

old black and while raj

like the lengthy Italo-AB®

serial of the Life 'of ^“**2
combine to dampen .

sum*

The Italians* notorious ur?

buy anything that is

one television dealer *»rei

it: ** Moses in colour is » f"

feeble slogan."
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We’ve put together a new fact

kit on theVolvo 200 series..

It tells you everything you
need know about theVolvo.

Withoutexaggeration.Without

charge.

You can get your free copy

simply by filling in the coupon
below.

In return,you’ll get a kit that

covers every aspect oftheYblvo

from safety to comfort.

You’ll also discover a few facts

that might surprise you.

Ofcourse,we hope all this

information will persuade you to

take a test drive.

Because ifthere’s one thing

more convincing than reading about
aWvo it’s driving one.

For your free copy of“The
Volvo Facts”write to:

\blvo Concessionaires Ltd.,

Lancaster Road, Cressex Estate,

High Wycombe, Bucks. HP12 3QE.

Name
Address.

L ^LJ
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High volumes

Arabia m 4 ordered the four -

member- c? its Aramco producing little Saudi crude in recent years.
i-r, :n

—

r\xnr. Mobil. T^snco In 1075. i'or inslance. Saudi oil

accounted for only 54.000 barrels

a Jay out of Shell's total crude
offtake of 4.7m. barrels a day.

Overall, the British ail in-
J

petroleum remained distry hourht 24 j'er cent of its
’ ?nt on the subject crude frpin'Saudi Arabia, laxsel?.
The croup i« m a becatiw of the hich volumes i

-rttton f^r n will not imponvd and refined by- Esso
"pset ns traditional Petroleum, part of the Exxon
crude oil. In 1975, ;rnip.

:
"*r for which com- Is -a.,? pointed out in Ihe oi!
statistics are avail- irsdu-v.ry yesterday that it was

uniikoiy that the new supplies of

Saudi crude reaching Britiiin

.cold be in 1ur?e nuantitips.
|

Aramco v-»5 lifting its produc-
tion from about S.oin. barrels a

•.ts day to about P.Sn;. barrels a day
by the end of the firet quarter. I

”i This extra production was ex-

!

•mi pected to be "shared by Shell. BP,

,

This almost half of
r-'i?J pi- irtinc*. In addition.
_'H. toi-. was bourtt
Kuwait 24 m. tons
N:ycrr.i— ’ countries which ar? CFP and ENF a; ''-ell as a[
tryin? to ir-lutain a 10 per card, cumber of other croups still to
•'rice r:s<‘. ' ery little was bought be named. It remained to be

!

from S’ uni \rabia. BP said that seen whether the nest batch of I

m th-- Sr*i ten months of last comnanic? would be—like the;
year «n'.y 7. t. ton? of Saudi crude first" fr<ur—tradition!!!--- small
•'•i' customers of Saudi Arabia.

The committee to review the functioning of financial institutions under Uip chairmanship of Sir Harold Wilson
•« l-f. » I 1.1 . . ill it — -t V«~. 1 -Krnifl nf all '™"from left) held its first meeting yesterday. The review will cover the activities at home and abroad of

connected with the channelings of savings in the economy and their related markets.
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Insurance industry 'should

control own sales methods’
BY ERIC SHORT

THE GOVERNMENT'S pr.>r<«.-=r.::

for tbe cor.'.rul .ir.-.l ri .•.•la'ior,

nf nfiurapn.' ir.temedmi.’? and
the methods of se!!:nc jniur»nre
were dJscin<ed yesterday with
the pubicjtion n F n ti revn Piper
from the DePir'.r.sa* c.f Triide.
Tn effect, it nlaces the re-:r r,ri;-

b ilitv with the insurance eonmiPier
inri-.^rry

: n p-efn-^rc.' t.^ a ,-r|i,.

syi’.'m >: State !:cv::*ir.

4
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The proposa'.f aim to m-ke

ear. a move started
surancc Cninpan'es
test Resulatiens.
e sole apeuts of in-

dl't'pcV'O i-

.v.lii th !:

i lateriiKdi.

which requ
i*.iranee on;::panics to disciose
their re lal: -nship when deai :n;
v- itii tb-- i't: -lie.

The :-apor say« that, when a

buying insurance.—
. need to be estab-

lished. Either it is being sold
by a.n ind '''•indent adviser who
:ne?r« cer‘:>in standard^ of ex

Mason to

visit Dublin

for talks
M"F. ROY MASON, Secretary for

Car output and export rise

forecast in buoyant market
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
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Althnuch tbi? has tob»M

: hy the uaicc excci!tir»7,^
. day It wav

. expected gj
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a^enLs retained by i-oniranies.

Therefore the propo*Jls are that
the insurance companies should

!

be fully responsible for their!
aJems’ condiKi in carrying out

!

the terms of their agency agree-

1

nuo\ This, the paper considers,
wouid result in insurance corn-

pa olos raising the standard of
selectivity and training.

The paper invited all interested

per?ons or companies to make
heir comments to the Under

Minister. on • political and
security questions between the
two countries.

It is also hoped that while in

Dublin, Mr. Mason will have a

predicted in a survey of the But its most
British car market by the forecast concerns
Economist Intelligence Unit pub- ance of British Leyland
lished yesterday. says, will lose market

'

In a broadly optimistic to Ford by a substantial

meeting, his first, with Mr. Liam i
survey of the British industry. The EIU admits _ — —

, .. _ -

Cossrave, the Prime Minister. i
the EIU goes on to forecast sub- a similar prediction last year and basic models, tne Mix. AUegroj _

rtowever. iveyruarKeti:. ^
The date of the vi«it is not f stautial increases in production was proved wrong—if oiriy by a and Marina, to do partfra!3r!y. 3u 5,e

.
rs!2rk®t;’ spread acri .

being disclosed in advance for; and ex-ports. "There are glitter- small margin. But this year’s well this year. The Xlir.: in ; scufoern naif of fijc ^
security reasons, but it i.« under- i

ing prizes to he won if only the survey civcs a detailed analysis particular, it believes, w;Ji hej '•ai“ H _
stood that it will tak» place industry can seize them." of the industry’s projected pro- hit by the launch nf the ncw'*a*ye s.'cert wrapped

before the end of January The i Car exports will rise by 16 per duction by model, which shows Ford Fiesta, and the EIU fore-r “ aa« ropftvof

talks are part of the recul'ir pro-
1

cent to 650,000 units, and total British Leyland expanding out- casts a 14 per cen

gramme of ministerial contacts ! car production will go op by 13.6 put by much less than its esti- output of the medei
over Northern Ireland, although !

per cent, to 1.5m. units. Com- mated targets,

the province’s political future is i
mercial vehicle output will rise The estimates

n* deci’"* «n deiiwrips anrt >F» r»’rJei v

del to 150.000: sellian at l?’p

Mr. Jackson Mrow „

bound
unit*.

On the other hand. Le viand
r

?

.

ecre?a
.

r>' ° r '-aid

-• Hijh standards
:*:i7

ro.thcr lhan seek to impose a
sy-’em ef regulanon.

p'flecU-d that eon- The Insurance Brokers’

.•tioii in insurance Courn-ii cave a warm welcome
e improved siginu- to the proposals and sunport lor

i standards were on- it- scheme for registration. The
%
p.i< :.s wcl! si instir- Briti-h Insurance Association

F-u; t L-rinsidcred while welcome: the opportunity]
jn

down •ctr.n'Jords fer coaim^nL said that it was too
by iV Governmenf was soon to give i;? view*

c-r a fej«/do proporitio.n be- lr..<ttrrii7ce Intermextents Cmnd.
.vt-v of vide variety of 6Tl\ 50. pnee -fop.

Tbe
sur.v.T pr*.

eon id oil!:-

•.jui'y :f h.

fo-i'Cil or
•nr-' hrnke;
;h:u laym;

by

tho European Court of Human;
Right1

; at Strasbourg, or Feb-;
ruary T. It is understood tint
while the case, which revolve?;
around the allegedly brutal
treatment of IRA prisoners in

j

Ulster bv the security forces, has
j

Uie past bedevilled Anr!>;

Clause may aid Cable Board
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Subsidence

claims to

be changed
By Eric Short

INSURANCE '.OMFAMES, faced

with i.-binis amounting to several
million pauRv* from damu-e
caused by ?u -uier.ce fo ; .»wmu t: ie

lone hot summer, are prop*'in?
to ehanue the method of .-.??or-

tionine c'aim co#:>. vo*.v. -en th*
policyholder and th,.« .. i-mpany.

At present, the policyholder
pays the fir<r part of the cl?im
up" to a fixed percea'.aue of the

insured lalue in the policy,

usually 3 per cec\. and th-.

insurance company pays the ro-L

Under the n •*•••• proposal the
policyholder will p?:-' "? *'' 1

fixed percentage " r the rebuild -
, n-u

costs of the house.
For exaiunle. if ihe policy-

holder has his house ir-urrd for

fin.nOO and has a claim for F3.b00.

hr vi mild pay iTJOH and th.-

insur.inco i-ompany th.y rest,

i'nder the new proposal if the
house costs £20.000 to rebuild

then he would pay £fino and the

insurance company the balance.

South Africa defence links

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

m'N'K ALLAUN". MP for

•;i/i poum ATie.{# aeience inoi;*.ne«. a o*cu?a .^rncan coni-

;ndu«try. pan;, in which ICI has a share-

A report on political violence h’ ding of about 40 per cent.

men.
Mr. Moure is due to hap>.

• with The Arivisurv. rjinrfl

a-d Arbitration Semen
13]

dnn tcHl.iy a* part of iti c*

. canons -nrn the riis7j-j?c .

: • In Scotland hreiu! ^
wwk* ritcnf claiaiia; S

Irish relations, the matter will!THE FIVE discontented the Industry Secretary, to accept year and has had as average f
cnr

'
f

’JI"C0Vs
.'D

d,A|r nr„

no* he discussed at the Dublin ! directors of Cable and Wireless a formula ’ worked out by Sir. annual rise of only 1.7 percent ’’ 1'0 cnfl,PCP 3 33:5 mini.taa

talks. • who tried to impel the Govern- Edward Short, the recently- for the past four years.
U i? the "political vacuum" in

j
ment into givinq them a pay appointed chairman of Cable and hno_- fftr

—
the Province that ha? followed

•: rise ay refusinc to stand for re- Wireless. This would have wSz,"J?n'
the British Government's de-i election to the Board now allowed part of the directors’ pay

50 e oe .oraiu.a wa.
rision to cease

""
government
dominate the
While Dublin

to Mr. Mason
tive and construn:

their sub- The directors feel that this Ifo, Up and *3n,' ma^' A*
t- below clause might prove to be the tenary of the Hoval bLT.ii*

indus- lyr.ch-pin of a new formula they Chem:str.* ami each ii|i
man- can take -back to the Industry; a different Nobel prassinl

role could make ?ae various F

force?paramilitary
dominant groups in

tbe pre-i
Ulster.

;

Digital watch sales may double
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ, ELECTRONICS CORRESPONDENT

Pubs and shops

could sell

lottery tickets

j

By Jwn« McDonald

Tn common with other com-
j
PUBLIC HOUSES, shops andS\LES of elecw.imc watches in prices, the company added.

Fnioin could uou^ie this year Launchinc a new range nf enn- .panies — inchidins traditional
! street kiosks

and capture C? rer cent, of the timinu? . display clnctrome watchmakers—National sees the
[

time to be allowed
told watch inirici. a leading watches—known as LCDs, or market for liquid crystal watchei? tickets prnmoted
.m-rnai.'onaT .nicrn-electTonics liquid crystal displays—at prices prowine much faster than that I ties. Charitable,
cmp-iny forcr.i-: yp«»#>rday. from £20 up. Mr. Roger Holuicr, for light-emitting ones in the

Xatiuhal Sem:rinductor* px- the company’s L :.K. marketing npxt few
director, said prices could fall to latter hav
ahmjr £15 by late this year. He market up
added that the cheapest price red displays and requirelhe user

j
TV.

for an intermittent display to press a button to see the time.

'

watch—known as LEDs, or light whereas liquid crystal ones have
value of electronic watch sales emitting diodes—was unlikely to a continuous display, usually

win rise by nnlv just over half fill btlow the present level of silver-on-white.

:n £55m.. hecauie of falFng just under ItO. Technical page, Page’14

pcct« sales of mechanical
i*.n-iies to fall from 3'V2m. to

9.2ir». units in 1P77. and sops
quanz feler'ronicl watches
doubling to U.fira. But ihe retail

State prices show faster rise
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

NATIONALISED industry prices

over 15 years 19*30-15*73. rose

considerably fj«!er than ihe

index of retail price? a? a whole,
despite sever j l >ejrs of price

restraint, according ;c< a back-

dustries' contnomion as a per- restraint thee was a considerable

cemage of the lotal increase in reduction in self-financing,

retail price in ll.ition was only which bad to be made good by
around S.5 per cent., reflecting Increased borrowing.’'

tiie *bare of nationalised in-

rlu-ttri product in total coa-

crounds study of nationalised sumor r-xpendiiurc.

ioau-iiries publisned to-day ;.y The ;iudy also points out that,

the National Economic Develop- over the same nenod. the price

ment Office index for natir.;-.,i|Jrt,j industry
The study ihe price output purchased hy manufar-

bebaviour of the Slate cari’er.*- turino industry mrrea^d ie*s

That might have bad beuficial

effects iu mitigating price and
wage inflation, but it also bad
less desirable effects in raising

public expenditure, which may
have to be financed by rises in

average manufacturing Industry—in 1971 more than 50 per cent
of the output of the gas, elec-

tricity, coat railways and ports
and telecommunications indus-
tries were directly and indirectly
to personal consumers, whereas
the average lor manufacturing
was below 40 per cent.

Tbe study further analyses the

lions, is one of throe ground rapidly than that for intnl basic supply.

interest rates as a possibly in- sources of direct and 'indirect
tlatitmary increase In the money inputs to the State industries,

papers prepared for NEDO'.-
controversial report into ;h>?

need to re-definc ihe -structure >-f

relations be;ween nationalised
industries and Governuiem and
i« newly published.

matcrMi; and fuels
nt.'nuf.icturin r.

showing the relative importance

1970 and 1075 Government inter-
vention ensured that they were
rarely met.

Paradox

Need for change
The mam r-vori. out la-l

November, recommended .1 radi- curn-iration fin.inee?

cal reform of '.ho >:rueiure >-f

.-late industno'*'. with a n-’w

policy council *o r.. coneile r
:»c

political and runmercial ooj-.c-

lives of the corpora l n-n-

That Board would tiien a:.i >

a membrane berw-.-cn

siratenic aim? of Governmenr

and ihe pr.-.erica I p r-
1 11 s >.-f

m.in.i;em-tni. n* evprt.-.-ed in a

management Board rernrting l-.-

the rolicy course -

Th** h *•> ground pjner? ru^-

li-h-d t ' <l%>—i-oro-M'- >t i*t! :t

-

•nm ih-- price '.'-• :!a\i i »; r
; n'la-

n -*:i-"h:r-* wi;b -c tors of

:h - <-•••:' *»»••• -o-j . •u'-'-.-f.

•.t'ln '•p'l'

-nrti- >

’rn.'-"i; ;*••!« p>t

- !•> »S,- : ( 11M
-c::,;' p:ic-' :»»d-:v f-*r

1 ;r-d‘!. *r
. pp.,di;> r«

l -c r .••1: 1 -• .1 r

q*'.r» <r.,; !
rt75 •••tl-

bought by It alio probably led to a mis- 0 f employment income, gross
allocation of resources through profit* and nther primary inputs

A;i irnov -»f pies lire h that
w,th xbe and demonstrate? the closeinter-

nat<on:ili«ed indn-trv price* have i0
*r,

of
.

management n^our. as dependence of nationalised in-

1 ended* tn J Uo d,,rtrl «*
a.-curdine to th- relative degree ,-nv;^'i’; nJ

he *

of
A

,

lhird studF. > Qt<J ihe imports
of Government intervention.

' Qt assurance of antj esports of the main
which ha* predun-d porind-t nf

'suns'a ,«s - nationalised Industrie-}.; points to

c--n»iderahle dw^rtion m Stale C'etltral role importance of airways and

Th wnnr,^nn m*'° contributors to
.... . .. „ Tne other two reports—on the ,.vnort .arn inn .
Wbtie (be; l!*Ws generally saw placo of the state corporations f„ ™ "f this im-;h-’ State-owned cornoration* ;n thr m ,nomv -»nd their rt»ie

,n 1,15
-

ca p
.

s
?
eel« tbis

^
achieve the tarad rare of return j,,Lortk imi e^orto^how 1S Particularly stressed

I’V .Government., between j-^t hJw far and how fast the
171 ll»^ a^n indirect exporter

natinnali?rtd industries have
co:no to lake a central role in

ihe national economy.
By analysing iheir role in

inpuc/output terms, one study
shui\« ju«t how important are
thp six

nnnorii t

p-r.itiap'
• in ;n{ r-

tbe n-v-r
\ ."rnr-rj

;

nr:ivs. :!i.

f >.^

u

-

?i:"l
vi

-f [A- ,1

-.-•11 '

“The paradox." th** study
<iate.«. “is that, on the one hand
the Government sets financial
objectives for »hi.- nationalised
mdustnes to atfnn. and nn the
nther. hy using price controls to

brio': d-” n tile rale of inflation,

is wjss pr*mars!y n*«pnn'.h!- for
tiio nnn-.i»*ainmcn? of these
; irrc! s

" .Mtlinnrb the Government
h.«« c»»nip'-ii«flted th p national-
js,-.*! jndil-ivM*-. at latter hnlievM
1 h;»t coinben-' -tion was, in-

itie ju •>!;. :J covered the !rts?c«.

i-»it "djd tn{ jmkc up for the

profit,: which •« fiujd have been

••a.rn-'ii. -?od «•.•>? no substitute

pr'esp-: p-'i»cip= that were
c.;--ii:tic >ti r, commercial senre.

“ rio*; tnevitahie re=ul? of price

supplying inputs to other, major
exporting industries. . although
the study shows up the rapid
detenorat ion of the trade
balance for iron and steel from
surplus to deficit.

None of ihe conclusions of the
a

c major nationalised cor-

poiMtion? 1 coal, steel, gas. elec- 3 ‘ e
j
part

friciiy. railways, and posts and h«i
k
!?

UIld
u

teWnmniunieatioao as sup- ^Fubbsbed over the cornng

pliers tif intermediate products mon
.

l “ s - L
*J

1 * - cjinsidered.AUr-

to other industries. pnsxng. uBt they do tend tot m*
In 1971. the siudy declares, -i.inliato NHDi.i s uew.that the

these six industries accounted nationalised corporations have

for S.
-
. per ccnL nf all gross out- become ton important a factor

p<it ip the ecnruimv. hnf oniv 5.6 econonuc performance to be

opt cent, of final outpu*. At the to the ad ho

r

interventions

vn* rime. 14.5 per cent, of all which they have been sSi^bleet to

ntermcdiate output in the recently.

econop.iv emanated from the sf-wlp °f wGliotuilised fndus-

na *mr. a lised industries, whereas *w*. barfeomurid pupers: JVo. 5

nnl" n.4 per cent. r>f all pur- —Pr*ce BehoLiour.- No. ff—Helo-

chssBd inputs in the economy ricwMhfp iritti ether sectors 0/ the

were purchased hy the economy (£1.50 eccfei; No. j—
njiiinaaliscd industrie?. Exports and Imports (7opl

^ales to private consumers are N’erid;! Books, ^fiiibanfc Toicev,

sl:o more lmportaot than for Loudon, SVV'IP 40X.

r

Draft regulatious. laid, before
Parliament yesterday by Mr.
Merlyn Rees, the Home Secre-
tary, have overturned the sugges-
tions of a Home Office consulta-
tive document last May that these
should be banned.

Subject to approval by both
Houses, they lay down the finan-
cial limits set out in the 1975
Lotteries Act For a weekly
lottery the maximum single prize
will be £1,000 and the turnover
limit £10,000. For a monthly, the
limits will be £1,500 and £20.000
respectively; for a quarterly,
£2.000 and £40,000.

‘Calculate cost of allowances’
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

ALLOWANCES against direct soon to be converted Into a tive basis of charge for od
taxes could be reducing the tax straight subsidy—was much less go ins tax been abolish'd hi
base by as much as 15 per cent, justifiable than in the past. year the standard rales oi

of gross personal incomes. Mr. A wife's earned income relief come tax could hue

b, mnvnrted into direct cart grant „,1[cd 1MM1C „r

.••u!<3 he rnntntflucrt

josl If irapuird 1neon*

some other countries, he told a deatlrcharre "andcr camtaV irair.s
®nl

"

#se^ income in kind hd

meeting of tbe Institute for tax—recentlv introduced ; n the
bc":n bruu?:hl ,at0 ^

Fiscal Studies in London. SPSte be wSSd SeiS. I973 "74 s,aT,dard

He suggested some tax deduc-
S aere

- have been reduced !o ?

tions had outlived their useful- j j cent,
ness or were giving a poor return aKGuIlCen He stressed tliar tbfg

for the revenue lost. They should Detailed figures for the cost onl >' illustrative ficurcs. A

be reduced or eliminated to of tax expenditures were only case remained in favour tfST
broaden the tax base and so worked out m response to fonns nf tax expenditure,

make it possible to reduce rates Parliamentary questions and the Mr. Dick Ta verne. QC. din

°* *ax-
. total was unknown. Mr. Willis of the instimre, point'd ^

lax expenditure was in any said -a colleague bad calculated while then? was
case a bad way to help individual that in 1973-74 ihe cost of for proopsals to widen ito

taxpayers. It concentrated the all non-structural deductions For dirert taxation, sons ffi

proportional assistance amounted to 15 per cent, of cross nents arqaed that anysuefc-
on tne bigbest-rate tax payers. personal income. miqbt be exploited hy aW
shrt.^ ifi

l

SSi?^?'S5r'?ccupi
.?
rs Had atialjowances but single ment as an opportunity to *

5nJ^^t?^e
-K
a
^-

reI,ef and mar
?
ried Personal allowances, expenditure and more rates 8

e insurance, contributions—— child- allowance and the altema* towards their former

tmruiYMiNT PROTECTION ACT

The Employment Protection Act provides
protection and job security for everyone who is
employed, including certain part-time workers.

.

Two further provisions ofthe Act come
into force on 1 February.

Guarantee Payments
An employee who loses a complete day’s

work through short-time or lay-off- but not
because ofan industrial dispute - is entitled to
be paid the normal day’s earnings up to a
maximum of£6 per day for five days in anv
quarter. Most employees will qualify,
including those working 16 hours or more n-r
week with four weeks’ continuous emplovmenr
or 8 hours or more per week with five years’
continuous employment.

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT

Part-time Workers
From i February many more part-time

workers will be entitled to the same individual

rightsand job security as full-time employees-

Thoseemployed for 16 hours or more per

week will beable to qualify i£ or as soon as*

-they, have completed the necessary period of

continuous.employment for the individual right

concerned. Those working for 8 hours or more

per weekwill qualify if, or as soon as, they have

completed five years’ continuous employment.

For fiill details ofGuarantee Payments and

extension ofindividual rights to part-time

workers, call in at your nearest Unemployment

Benefit Office, Employment OfficeorJoton^

EMPLOYMENT PROTECTION
A better working life foreveryone.
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on energy j
Steep fall

in profits

I of textile

1. /ft - BY RAY T>AFTm. B^<jY £<»»e5PONDCNT •
.

: 4

B

7 THE TUC’s Vfuel - and ’power chemical feedstock •

'<3vjEdustries committee his-warned 7 Tbc call’ynll be. Tna^during
r '

British
1 Gas Corporation that, early /meetings ’of We:;33overo*

•'
i.jt will press' for a" 'gradual rate meat's -'proposed-' Energy^Cora-
%&'-. depletion-; for - offshore gas mission. . The TUC :-c«ffl^nttee

"
!. '•Vpi'serw's..

:

•
A'.'

• wilf have a major-repress#* tion
.‘i^rjCr- 'Frank Chappie, the com- on the Commission hndef^ilan.
-

• ilnittee’s chairman, said yesterday -now. circulating ' in - the Energy
. -

,
chat there was- a' danger that industries. • • 'j -

u massive " supplies of gas would Mr.. Chappie' said ifneas. in>-

-v, disrupt the U.K. fuel economy: portaht for trade anions ^haye
- iP. Gas 'from the Frigg arid Brent u- say .-in -the fonnulation of

:

'^ifields is to' form the basis ofthe energy policies. 'Too eftKO in
: -ariGas Corporation’s next phase of the recent past trade -uniaaffTiave

Mansion. Mr. Chappie said .that neen.. jKCcladed from.: dssg013 '

'"•
>.# would increase supplies of making ' oh. strategic; Brimers

unnatural gas .bv 40 per cent over - The union stance over -gafi^sup-
1

vvXperiqd of about 28 months at plies could create an eariy con-
"
•^Ahe’ end of tfie decade! - file*, with the British <3aSSCor

-

• ;
i sire of the Frigg and poration, another designated
Vv Br&t- fteids-means that some.of jhember of the .CommissionThe

"^Jfc^aew supplies wilt have to he Corporation has strongly re-

against coal in the bulk ,
sisted -outside . interference in

: --^eaf inarket” he said at‘ the its marketing policies^ *
^ r;V

'

"
1

; -7 sheH’Mex- Fnela Luncheon Club -There is also unrest ip .tiie .ott-

1 '
v..

-r
in: London. shore oil industry abOut thepro-

'

- /, HVCbe TUC would press for a-posed composition of thej Com-
* .-/imduaV rate of depletion and mission. If is- understood matthe

vter-'ga® to be used only in oil. industry wfllisoon-be asking
' t-

::
j

'pramitun fael .
markets or for the Government for at iaiSt two

companies
seats on the Commission, one for offshore operators were angry

' PROFITS reported by 206 eom-J
oil producers, such as North’ Sea when they learned that under

|
panics; » the textile, clothing: .,^,, tn _F includinB

operators, and. one for down- the- Government’s original pro-laod albed Trades last year feli|
M0RE tallvS on th P°- sll,iUry rently bear surcharges of up to f .16 currencie . g

Airlines may drop s

in calculating fares
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

upctaiuib, .aua. ouB iur uuwu- me- «.,aTenrnrem s original pro- * ana -aiucu uaues last year ien :

- ~ —
.. - „ „„ IT h a«n Faroe startin',stream users, such as refiners and posals they' were not to have nearly ’’.fllSm. compared with of European airlines dropping 33 per cent, on toe basic a . i. na .

.

marketers.-
;

' :i
.. . -direct representation on the Com- results published by the same sterling as a base-currency for „v

a
*Ii2La?”SS

Mriir
Thl? ont-

r °^er E
0fl

H!
U
!LiI+

The . industry: want dual re- mission. The Department of companies in 1975. 'calculatin'’ faros are to be held
flotations airlines in ear y fn retau3 sterling but to insist

! calculating fares are to be held

I
iD Cannes on February S.

1 The same airlines will meet in

1973. on -the surcharge being raised

Continental airlines say that substantially.

The . industry: want dual re- mission. The Department of |
companies in 'calculating faros are to be held S£™w,s rjIDES J *n retain riertiDg hur ™ ^sisi

presentation muite apart from the Energy has- said that, the com-; The profits of six of the- biggest I
in Cannes on February S.

19 ‘ 3
-

. , . . r ^ Ihe surcharge be.mP raised

seat earmarked for British position of the Commission was
i rmjuDB feil £l05m accnrdin" to „ m . . Continental airlines say that substantially.

National. Oil' Corporation., XJ.TL tm being reviewed. ShW issued "ycalerday* by I Geneva nexT week " cS r ? is
‘fh

not emTh t0
.

com f
ie

i

n
!ff^ Before debating these

.

argu-

- F. W.-.-TattersaU,^^ Manchester IS chaMe*Tfo Drewm^s ^ J’i*
s,erll *‘?

J
d^r

ffcT?,et
ments st Cannes, the airlines

n, -a -m -m haced textile aniivuc
uidjor ciunges to present iares wj,tch nas occurred over the past u-jji discuss in Geneva levels, of

Fiia] chnrforro nnulfl * based-twine analysts. levels, to become effective on four years_and rhat t0 be fully fare/from April i Many airlinesr U6i snortage could
i Pb^r sa?KP-Jir» s as sJFn^Jssrs

: boost rad- system • BStVaSsr 4#m frora

;
&*£s JSfr are losins ,w*e

M*raUCIES^t dependent on e.W p.„c,
j

jSS5!==t JJgW-« — &
considered when decisions abont Electricity was the Power which from 12.9 per coot, to 12.13 per Per cent.

hive been rebuffed bv U K air destiSiiiS? aid it S b

?r| S2 !

MilL '

f™”* European air- SE. aV deeply tSSlTZ to dearer

™mi!.ni
lra 20 v*rticli11>- inte2raled bnes to drop sterling as a conscinus of the damage tb3t economy rates in order to get

mm ji was iraperauve 10 ueier- uses sigruncamiy less energy oer i mmiiicpt
mine policies for. transport until ton-mile than transport bv road. JT’„ t lo rnatc T«^vi'Vn2 • !t was ar8«cd that the decline x rVmirpc
the end Of tha - century and Of all the forms of transnoru ! XSSS!:^

Mts ToS2l55* sterling over recent years, 1 WO CtlOlCes

*

‘^ipromisj

' •.' ' * MR. FRANK CHAPPLE spoke
'

''..out in favour of the fast breeder
r

’

“reactor yesterday, rejecting argu-

,

" - i -meats fof abandoning the

- /’"^"system, David Ftfhlock writes.

. . .
. Mr. Chappie, a'member of the

Royal Commission - oh- Environ-..

"*•**'— Pollution, 1'whose recent

..
~~

: 'ireport on nuclear energy is seen

. -by 'the nuclear ' industry as a
damaging blow to '.the -prospects

.Vv ‘ for -a British fast' reactor, said
-

J

:

that. arguments for abandoning
t “the reactor had not been pro-

• dneed.' ^
•

. • - ** I regard as totally un&ccept-

: able some of the more
f. exaggerated hypotheses about

the horrors of a' plutonium-

- economy,” he said.
- Britain needed the reactor to

• • meet its energy needs for toe
• . .’1990s. and he saw little point in
- Britain denying itself the tech-

nical knowledge of the fast

..'reactor or any. other which its

. .[.“ trading rivals could use to its

'.^disadvantage.' .'

Mr. Chappie said later that he
was not in favour of either the

substance" or The'.'manner; of

, . many of the public statements

Li? m2S made about the Boyal Commis-
sion’s report. He had also found

~ other ' members'. objecting
'? .z-iiV *.-• »» :T,

:
. ?>-- !'•

privatelv to interpretation placed

upon Its findings by Sit-Brian
Flowers, .its ebairman.'^and
others; •

• . ’.’r

. Mr. Chappie's statement fol-

lowed a report from the Gcwern-

.ment’s Nuclear Installations

Inspectorate last weelL^ying
that it believed ra cani®Sxial-

size fast breeder., rea^to^o^uld
be made safe enough.itcr-Bcence

for sites in Britain,: and that it

would eventually, expect 1 to

authorise semi-urban:/S«^‘ for

the reactor. ••

Be also called fot-'aflSarly
decision in favour of-placnig an

order for Drax B, the. proposed

2,000 MW coal-fired -station say-

ing that the TUC saWTlfiiproject

as an- indicator of ; theillation’s

commitment to the:, exploitation

of the Selby coaJfieli“’ Sj.

The Drax B programme must
be started now. if. Selby eoal is

to be- marketed m'-ihe* early

1980s,” be said. BpthfWK^d that

Drax B was not an alternative

to the nuclear'programmer34orth
Sea oil and £^ts would hotinsure
self-siifficihecy in energy^much
beyond the 1990s. “ so 1®S the

UJC could be impdrting^issil
fuels again by this date^ *

wmiiri *« ii#» i_ iooiv. u cvni.u. tZ""*-**** oi z'uui. iii vumi.*. uiner major . ui iae nurniaugnai .in uom*- steep iraoums. rrwc Aviation

and ft vff t \Jigy ner
|^PSi°s^ SS.JSSi'”'*

AiS<’ciatio
?

‘n S“’saP7' Auliorltj cominnad in .London

TS Two choices
beyond. V

"""
' railways could be equipped to ! 1 ln

®nusn £‘nKai0D
;
and especially in recent months. Because of growing dissatis- finding wajs of reducing them.

Speaking to the Chartered make the best use of electricity,” i

UiCllliea
‘

I

bad made it unreliable as a basic faction with this situation. Cun- © Britain will continue to accept
Institute of Transport, Mr. Mr. Buckton said. I j

currency on which to build the tinental airlines are determined charter flights from the U.S.
Buckton said that at the turn of “Money must be made arail-! ivast number of international air l0 press at the Cannes meeting despite the fact that the Anglo-
the century there would be a able for the eventual total elec-i p u » j

: fares charged in the eastern f0r a switch awav from sterling U.S. charter azTeement expired
widening gap between the U-K.’s trifleation of the whole railway! SVUiDOi : hemisphere. Base-currency in and to adopt different techniques on December 31. Efforts since
overall demand for energy and system becanso experience hasj . .

* ithe western hemisphere is the 0 f calculating fares. then to reach a new pact have
its indigenous supplies of fossil shown that lines that have been I

The Pressed Felt Manufacturers
j dollar. Phnirp-?- to failed.

fU
” Decisions will have to be SciS^fasE^^ I

S? *
0 ^ \

Under the present system of .^the doU^worlSwIde as ^This was stated yesterday by

tak»u within the next few years service" itions-.in the U.K. and abroad. 1
the association, fluctuations in sole basc-currency for fare the Department of Trade, whicn

based onTSiSSateTasses^ient At present, the Government
j Pressed felt is used cakulations. or to adopt a fares m.de it ^of the effects of. technological was limiting investment hut if - exhibition and display materials

,
l£I *

construction unit based on be U.S. v mi d eonti™1®

advances and diminishing the present policies were pursued i as well as engineering and musical
«'caker-currenc> fares. Special Drawiq« Right of_ th

,^ |-
TX char.er [lights on th.sam^

resources,” Mr. Buckton said. the railways industrv would stag- 1
Instruments. The fibre content! As a result, sterling rates from International Monetary Fund, basis as before, pending a n.w

Transport policy would be nate and decline.
‘

: is mainly wool. 'the U.K. to the Continent cur- which itself is based on a basket agreement.

| Slater Walker plof 7
H- j •.-. . f

5 suggestion ‘astoiinding’

,
i IT WAS astounding to suggest

A^lil nnOi ^ ’Hm Slater, “the

ill iljLt7 sophisticated financier,” would
5 Mllvv. ^ jjjg liberty, and profes-

sional reputation in a plot to

siphon off shares from a Far

, East company, his .counsel...said

yesterday.

--7 .Mr. .John Mathew was resum-
: .fipg his opening address' at Horjse-

• * rferry Road court, London, where
: -'’extradition proceedings have

been brought by the Singapore

.. 7 Government
He said: “ There is no way the

. . V chairman of this vast group of

companies, a man worth an esti-

. mated £8m. at the time, could

. -have gona over to the Ear East
.' rrand-risked bis. life, liberty, and
.'i': professional reputation.

' -- The idea was farcical, said-Mr.

Mathew, because, a record of the

^ -meeting nf Mr, Slater, and other

/. executives in HongJtong in 1S72.
'
\ /. .ati which“they were , alleged hy

the Singapore Government to

havek- conspired to siphon off

sha^s. was kept, and it was Jater

submitted by Mr. Slater to Singa-

pore’s investigating authorities.

“TVbat would' a jury think of

that?” Mr. Mathew asked.

. In Hong Kong Mr. Slater,

former head -.of .Slater Walker
Securities, and Mr. Richard

Tarling, former, head of Slater

Walker in the Far East, are

alleged to-have siphoned shares

and. money from Ear East com-,

pames Into. Spydar. a Hong
Kong-based investment company.

' Mr. Mathew said that far from

wanting to defrand Haw Par

Brothers International, from

which' it is alleged more than

£lm; was secretly siphoned.

Slater Walker was anxious to

see it succeed.

The hearing was adjourned

until to-day-

Seaspeed cuts motorists

Boulogne fare by £8

j • *sr

tmw*3

SEASPEED; British Kail’s cross-

chaimel-hovercraft service. Is to

cut £S • off the '‘combined car and
driver- return- fare on the Dover-
Boulogne route. . . Tiie single .

car

and driver fare will be reduced
by £4. This means that a vehicle

14 feet 1 inch long, with driver,

will pay £42.20 return, against

£5022. .

These new low -single ana
return fares will be - offered on
all car and driver bookings made
in toe UiC.- for travel, between
January 20 and July 3. and again

from September 5 until the end
erf the year.'... .

Mr. Alan - Tame, Seaweed’s
commercial manager, - -explained:
M We are aiming to boost business
oh the Dover-Boulogne route
which later this year will have

additional car and. passenger

capacity following the introduc-

tion of the first of the two new
French jumbo hovercraft-- .

-“Hovercraft have- already prayed

their- worth on channel services

and bare made a useful contribu-

tion to improving communicatioris

between the UJv. and France. The
fare reduction Is expected to

appeal especially to the busluess-

man-- who regularly .takes his. car

to the Continent, but it will also

fielp to- reduce costs for the

family car party." - '

.

- British'Rafi’s Sealink service has

already made a *2 per person

fare cut (£L for children) for car-

borne, pasitengers between Dover

and. Folkestone and ;
Boulogne

from -last week. The new single

fare is £5.60.

More gold hallmarked

:C!lOf

by JAMES McDonald

THERE WAS a bjg' lncrease in

the quantity of gold articles halt
marked in the final three-mouths
of. last year. Compared,with the

same period of 1875, according to

figures- - from the four- Assay.

Offices in London. Birmingham,
Sheffield and Edinburgh. The
amount of silver .

hallmarked,
however, was more static, and
there was- a drop in. platinum
articles.-

The weight' -of all- She. IgpTd

tested rose by 39.6 per cent, to a
total of .15,852 kg., while the

number of ^articles rtested.i in-

creased by 35.7 per cent, to a

total of 3An- wares for the
quarter.

Most of the gold sent tor assay

continued to be in the nine carat

standard (with a mlnunuzn. of 375
parts of gold .to. 625 parts of
alloy)—showing a “healthy ”

gain of 46-6 per cent oyer;

October-Deceuiher, 1973. ^
-There was a79.'S-per ceat. jump

Id the' weight of gold wares

tested in the 22 carat standard

(which must contain at least

91.66 per .cent pure gold), hut

there was a decline of 8.7 per

cent, in the weight- of IS carat

wares and a. fall of 45 per cent

In the 14 carat standard.
.- The static state of the silver

hallmarking assay trade in the

final, quarter of last year may
be a result of the Queen’s Silver

Jubilee this' year, when silver

articles/" weighing 15 grains dr
more which are hallmarked will

-be
.
struck with an additional

-mark/ .to . -commemorate the

Jubilee.
Only two -similar commemora-

tive marks have been used before
'In. BritaiUr-for the 1935 Jubilee
and the-Coronation in 1953.
The weight of silver sent for

assay in'- October-Dccember last

year declined over the' year by
95 per,' cent- to 33,660 kg. but

tire. -number -of sliver wares rose
by 6:1- per—ceat- te A total- of

2.1m. articles.
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Even the best laid plans can fall foul of the weather.

So it's reassuring to know that when you ve got a journey to make, Inter

is the safest way to go..

Quickly and comfortably.

Come rain or shine.

Which, as we think you'll agree, is better

than being kept waiting in a fog-bound

airport lounge or driving down an icy

motorway.

With Inter-City, it's nice and cosy inside.

Whatever the weather's like outside.

On many trains you can enjoy air

conditioning, reclining seats, excel lent

restaurant, friendly buffet bar. . . it’s all so-

much more relaxing.

Nextfime the weather gets rough,

rememberwho makes the going easy.

-City

K I?
'• t f i

[i V Fast and frequentInter-City
} [

\

h services cover 200 principal towns ?j \.\

K and cities in Britain. h
j

^ X- Here are some fastestjourney
_

f;
: »

r

A-, A times betweenLondon and major |’5 H
^ business centres. K-;

A U b V‘

^ GLASGOW 5hr --u

ij ;•« MANCHESTER 2hr26mm ^ %
S' U LIVERPOOL 2hr31min r' A
$ ft OTWCASTLE 3hr33min ?! -j

(l
>i LEEDS 2hi 29min .

ji

% f SHEFFIELD 2hr30min Yi <\

jii BIRMINGHAM ihrolmin J
r.; ^ BRISTOL lhr32min £ jr-;

CARDIFF lhr53min y. A
H fj SOUTHAMPTON lhrlOmia rt i'.i

% 'A LEICESTER ahr24min h N
^ PLYMOUTH 3hr42min h i.i

S % NOTTINGHAM ihr55min H rj

fK y STOKE-ON-TRENT ihr45min y r|

’•^EiYvw'Vp.

Sniff 1

makes the going easy
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BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

The Financial Times ^Ci

<jATTORNEY-GENERAL and THE ‘POST TO SOUTH AFRICA’ CASE

THE COVER:-:'JEMS
*;c-n for V.V,'.

v«?r*r1;; '• Mr. >i'rhol.!<
Edvard*. T t

-t :rr c.h-i-i.ti-i
forfar as Wales was the assembly

bocpitclc. schools and
? re we to have for rac=e oF public services

second it was unable to provide them

houses,
a whole
When

, »r.? -vhrt v.-an*= i* Edwards predicted

T;..-:-v‘:nV'?n situation in Wales.- a sjstem of rorornment which is
(... . to ^ coins: TO stimylat-’ this demand

, . . fPr rhtnee is a peculiar form of
prern.ci!? for *. dev.i.vcd W-?!:-n It vc- -‘-ns proposed. tS-at the ™-dnew" It i e seeking to build
Assembly. >? urred that i

...

TTtprT n;»r:~c f<* c
of the ricvo : " :-'a

fell! t r -7

separ-t-? £>?;! for Wales should
be introduced si a stize. t

1 :-*

The -r her'
opposed the T^-v — rve acd a?
it ?s a i *7.u«ei stiemg-r
prevent any form of *e

;ovornmer.* for Wise?. F,:;*

1
.
” « 4 -‘'T.S rroposed teat the madness.' It is scefcic

? -"’-i - should nsrabilMv into the
a

'* ri.-so'l .’t Westminster while * rrtm the' outset.”

structure

from the’ outset.
mponar.t secondary nnvernmenfs justification

'•';isl3t-o-! •-rmld ha produced :n Vi,, that the Weish would be
1'ir-iifT ’••re the Awm'niy control their o* n affairs
•-••oriid !>•' r sponsible for impie- an j that the system would be
mennre more democratic.

“ Th;< —.'ins that the Parl*a- pu t The fact was that those

there were sir;; of , bit tot ne^t a* v>*tminster would find
i,v

-ra in Webb constituencies

division of cnimAn atr?az V.^i-n i; lo’i’lv •. r.tpossible to enforce already bad at least the same say

MPs or. the Lr.bcur ?" 'krjrc’i's. 1*1® "•II " parliament a' thos? living in

>Ir. Cledwyn Kush-* iA?;’-:- Th*> cun'T had already soon Enzlish constituencies.

:*yi. cfcsJrmar, c: the Far’ia- the d’ffic’.:!‘’?s that arose when
j fMr the price for giving

nentarv" Labour" Fir*;.. the covernment tried to impnc* Wales a -renter say in its own
mrtsd the Ooverzuiez* v ! ;i on 'CjI authorities, Mr. afinrs will bp that it "-ill have

ice
”

Edwards « ’1
_
7 jg^tpr Mv ip the affairs of thp

_ This V Ml' -I he aggravated ten- V.K.'a* a whole.- he continued

{p'rtTVpp Wt -.\hcn :-?condarv logiiiajjr.n “It i? a ~reat deal less liK.

A vnej -A3? ;:rjiW the control' *f th- That WoMh and Scottish members

Kp clashed njv -.-!»_ a -. Welsh Assembly which would will ever again hold biSh

other Welsh M?. Mr" Leo Ab*c have *he mral and polilirai :n departnients like Health an

(Lab. Pontypool '. who backed amhemy n chaUense

the need for a separate Bill and centra! ;o\-- rnment.

mw the devolution .-rheme as Th* .v*e-»hly. stimulatPii hy
part of a .Maehiare'Issr. oho u* -ven -:-':r*rience. might wi«h
by 3Jr. Michael Foci, 'he Lecdfr t** crease f.-’sh law with which

the Iloiise. to “ c

v

P rr Hie We

:

-
-’-inster Parliament

v.-ijuid
'“ ' 'Hy out of synipathy

r v-'i’.f

the hem of ih? oil sheiks'
Sreakin; frem th-5 '.'pr-dsiiion

front ber.eh. ?.Ir. Edvard? sa-d

the F.duration which >n future will

be the parliamentary rt'sponsi-

hii.tr in Wales of the Assembly."

The Welsh Secretary would bp
,sppr:*-‘cd of responsibility for a

whole senes of subjects and

would merely become a

“mc.-fenger boy' for the

that the Government h_*d ••'in'1*” hive .•opr* over the economic

I .
“!d

K
d
(

m,nlst
r/

thf ae*cniMVr Cioremnent would be
=icia! t-rv-es but would no* -*•"*

:ak?a further from the people

hte permits! :rn '.viv'b >eem?i
to offer the kas: poifioie chsnce

activity :t financed them
Tb? eloe-.rratB would look to

2\ ôr[u^
or s time when mnr* respnn-

*>b|i!ty should be gouis to local

am no says

f!if
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MF. SAM STT.KTN
- 0r- the sat with Lord Justice La'Yton

Attorney-General, resisted strong and Lord Justice Ormrod
ch-illenges in the Jii-b Court can see every ca*e for lookin,
yesterday to explain bJ 1 attiiuds at the wav in which procedures
to the ban on postal eervice* to of antiquity operate to-day
South Africa which i« now held
up by a temporary court order.
But he hinted at the possible

e fleet in
. some legal cases of*

precipitate action.
Though he

. declined in a
4}-hour speech to ewe any
reasons in the slightef’. for his
actions, be told the court

- “My
conduct is not that of i dictator
and if I am wrong I am answer-
able to Parliament, add Parlia-
ment alone. This is a matter
which may -affect o'ir inter-
national relations.
“ l am entitled to take various

fartnrs into account »n the
public interest and it is for me
to decide in those circumstances
what is politic in t'or public
interest.

'There may well be cireum-
stinces m which there could Iw
more widespread aou** nf the
law by taking action than :f one
waited to see what happened.
But I am not moved <v party
political considerations/'
He refused to explain his

grounds for not givinc consent
to an application by the N'arional
VisociHtion for Freedom last Fri-
day to Mart proceedinc? against
the I'nion of Post Office Workers
to stop it putting into" off?ct its

boycott on mail to. South Africa
.is part of an in tern ati.m a! pro-
test week against apartheid.

ti.e ij.-h Court - lo n«fr
criticism that be hart failed to

»r.- SStfcm; :

Sh^re- we ib

^t rrooerly m tbc pobile Bi
. tte

%

interest when Mr. John GcrirM. The la* JJWr.be

a m-nsbor rf tee National *^ aennn a taiien g^!^
Afcnciatioa for Freedom. . bad *°t

J«L“ "SP?.!*

pu _ _
.jr" Gnuricr ai a private cuirea power lit decide for SpL!?
iin

' Saturday and srur.ted' a adioa atoufef be.

ter-poran' iniunrtiosi whicb try time, -

convert is staying ra force tratif wbnrtjufeo j. .
•

thr rro'ont legal battle csds. decisions, and the
Tb-.s may take most pf thi^ ^^aons, cuiiwt

and it ls thought Mr. sidered By the courts, i

Silk in is unlikely to make any .1 ara :»Mneijibj-‘

yratetrent id Parliament rrrt?I P*riU»etrt.^

litigation over the duties of bis „ He «at«ed that thk

o!Pre i? ended. -• ^ *^1
Mr. Silkm was jifsed as a JUlwogr -io 18© ani ih.

defendant with the t'nian o! PncJJ re^aairmed by^ many
OP re Workers and the Fo 1^ ss«»-.tften. = - .

oftre Engineering Unl-r. when The AttorPC^-CeasM

the liug^tipfi jrwuaied ycstcnlay kcm* ra.maay' formal j,,

and there will be for'oec arru- Esa wbldL enable htBLin

m.’nT5 later tbis -week oa the bwop:won, T» said.
'

-

jm*nt c of the injunction itself When Lord Justsc

Reasons
Mr. Sam Silkin, the Attorney-General, driving to the Law

Courts yesterday.

“Are you sayis? that althpngh deeirte what • is- r^p ^
there inay be a clear breach of ttrterest."

the
the_

prosecute?"
-

- the present l«al cooill«i

r.tr. Silkin claimed this was a pawess of the AUonwy-<

Bur ju^t before th eeaurr rose order to see if they are still stop people defying the law, he view heid by previous *®w ®®* Hawts.
,

last night, he agreed there mirht necessary. The Lav. Commission said. “Thai is the way a had cers ;n tpe discretion o, e-er. A^ora^-r^aa). ww u
be good reasons for Fari.snrent is in any case reviewing adxu.ir.i- law is made. Parliament, may cwms t “5' ir P,,JweM 3- otnce. «ja vmjnaSjB Mn or tlw j

tn examine the present rrocedu- stra live matters- mate bad laws, but it does so said ** Starting a f?!?]}. .

ral state of the li" over “But I cannot accept that the with legislative authority. aga'.nsr peop»e can aj Jincs Jeaa wbeg thfe ^
the Attorney-General's functions, right way to change the iasv to “If you seek to change the to * more widespread wu resnne fch

He told Lord Denning, who any substantial extent should he law through this court then' you in the criminal law teas Ru meets..

Treasury refuses to step

in over GEC payment
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

THE TREASURY refused to them to develop profitable new
inten-en? last night la the cor- investrpAnt projects and to

troversy over the raying out of creatp new jobs.

'

capital notes totaikrc ftTSm. by “The recently annoonced issue
the GEC company to its share- of capital notes by GEC

Tr, addition, there was mount-

in: anger in Wales at the cost

of' the Governments proposal*.

Th? Welsh nationalists seemed
to be! ; eve in independence se

long as others paid the bill.

The assembly would produce

nothing additional *n the way of

economic resources. Its cost

would deprive people of

hospitals, schools and social

services which they otherwise

would have had. _ •

n^i^ins that mwr «nrial>«t6 ANTHONY EDEN’S decision OU

Suez action

‘in cause

of peace’

Jobs problem needs most

effort now—Callaghan
BY IYOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

views

savs

Tn hi£ renlv. 3Ir. Joel Barnen, and loan* ~ Mr Merlvn Kee?. Home Secre- oF l3W *n <* to try to *ce that forecasts, whether from the employment. It is to tills;.' I "
In the unlikely event of a Tory Dusea view?, eipresari fcl

chief secretary to the Treai.iT. Mr. BarnAtt repLied: 'Th- tary. m a Common? wntTen re-
international obligations were tenfi “8St Oo^rnment being «lewd W ia?Crv«ew in the Diiwtor

said: The Government is s-n larger naymenfa nf repiona! o’y. turned down appeals from honoured. 1 ° f

Torv --_b S|Vp. .
p?ecf t0 such policies. It gme. could have a harmful i

rosoonsible for th? 'f dereiopmem grants and of assist- Mr. Neville Trotter »C. Tyne- “Lord Avon did believe h* ^5^®^ !** L1?.*’

*

,L
? n__ e ^ would (>e a very ssd da>- indeed on GovenanenVs'f development grants and of assist- Mr. Neville Trotter iC. Tyne-

GEC. bur m the Mirren: ac^p. r-n.ce under Sections 7 and S of mouth) and !F-
,4_-" •r'

omic situation nf the cmtntry. ih® Industry Act IR72 are pun- Haltemprieel
would like tn see mm?itiles with Ikhed from time to time m Trade inquiry or an
strong financiii reserves using and Industry” th- police pa

with tbe TUC
After making ii dear dial

bad no Ministerial mpuzug
foe specdies *bg ftinca-

LEGAL NOTICES
ra rsa

\«. os*? -r -9TT Vf (VS4 *f |»7T . s• y*u <?t I«rr

In Sie BIGS CO’ FT JUSTICE ti ft- B'OH COURT OF JUSTICE! tn the RICH COURT OF JUSTICE
Ch^ncerr Division 'Iwmies Court. In C!nn"T:* Division C-miHn'e* Court la j Chancery Kriswn Compa.nes Cowl. In

.valter of FREOPT- SO'tiRSS .'•a'-er ol WALFnnp DECOR.\ TORS; the Mat'rr +* PHILIP WIUSOX L!>tiTED
,.i'!ITrD .in'! in Mirer e' ft- I.»?tr*EP and *n the Hauer ef the

J
and in ih^' Milter at the Compute Act

C-.T'pin-es .Vi. Cn.rcJnii, A-::. i9t-. IMS
r.Ar.CK IS HERSRV on-us a yiTjcg 75 HERESY GIVEN that a; NOTICE is HEREBY Cl’E?-’ fta!

. fer the Windira-vp the abore- Perti'>.i for the V.ln'Uns-np of Uie above- 1
Penr,Tc -for ifie Wlndmc-tir of the al»v*

rim-i C"nranr >«r Cm- -f nave-1 Concans b” ’b* Cich C--in of nan-- Company by the Rich Court of InjineO .Companr tv "he Rwft Conn
vm -»>- ; J- «-as. on ifcc J di' of January *uv.c- «-ss. on ’he 10fh «la- of January ! Jn«lc*. was. on the 11th n*a> of January

p:« rrri.-.M -w,. .. , .'fn- v oreseiited ft ’t.- ’•<! Cnrn by.??" rr-seai?*J t- th- SJ!^ C-irt brlWt- Frrsentri 10 the sau] Court
‘

f!.v DVB'oviZ S 55 « Gjn--r •"''?!MISSTOXEK' OF CUSTOMS •''’>nr«SI0T7ERS OF CUSTOMS ( THE - •re^MUStCSTRS OF CL'STOHS
AND EXCISE of V « P-in H-visf. Atm ESCISr of Kina « B-i.m Ifoufe. . .AVD- EXCISE Of ICnfs S-tfl EOBie

Mart Lane. Irn^.m. Enp THE. "•-•I flarh Lane. Lnnacm. EC3F THE, 1 19-41. Mark Lane. lon-Jon. EC3B THE
ml »hjf the raid Per- m* ie iSirened .. ans that ft* said Feliuon is directed fo'and thar the mk! Pennon w directed
*« h*aM before the C«-utt stmnp at tho.be heard hefrre the Court ylnins at the [be heart before the Coon nrtnc'&t the
?:r«l Court* ef Jusu-' I.nadon. Royal Coens of Jur'ioe. StranJ L"odon. !

Fesal Courts of Justice. S^and- Landen
••'“ t.\ ILL on ihe m'j fi»v ot February VC2A TLL on the Ulh day ot F ebruary • KfCliA ?LL on the day of Fetonurr”” and any cr#>1i ,o- -- centr>buierr fit- and *T -redlto* or conmbu-ory

!
IP'<- and an*- creditor or coiirihuiorF

e* the said Corapanr *vj,r--u* ft support: of ft- -aid Conipsuy desirous to supporr/ol the said ComiMu:. desir-jus » support
•v 'p.-ofs the maime ’* ar Order pa the dr "jpote the matanc 0! ac Order 00 the' or oppose the mjlun; of ar. order on ft

':‘d F*nnen mar Jw*’ 1,
-t the time cf said Petition may pppear at 'he ems uf I sa'd Fenifon 7iur a cocar at ths «me

f. r.-sr- .. .. -n.
— I’rinr? in perewi or b>- h:i Counsel f-r'h-enn? in perfou er by hu Co*in«ai forjhearln*. lit person or b* tns Coiwse) fer“ 1 - *

' % 'bet purpoio: and a ret— of ft* P-pQon
,

**»ai puir-'r?: and a copy of the Peprlgn
1
that purpose: and a copy of ft* Petition

Vo pm:*' o' ;*»r-

:n the Pv*.H reUF.T tvSTIlT
Cbancery Pi—r.o- Cn-p.n »= "-it:. ;n ft-
Mruer of FORDEVKOOK PROPERTIES
LD.IITED .*r.[! v. :c- cf tb-
Cmncani-s Aet n?
NOTICE IS HEREpv GIVEN '-at f

F-::iion for ftx *.v rijtr u? of ft- sha-e-

G"ider* or'*-*. London. •:«;!.
“ife. ST-1 UmaIL: SRtL S=-TA n' Flat
U. Earle Loe<» L'-dnr
N W. Pir-cr-'r. sn-I ft3 ". *V fi.d TV'.- 1 '-:

is d:r».;i«d '0 b* h- ird >•“-:* the Coer
n'-ina ar -h? F?-r = : ef
oiTan" lordvi w::a r

r\ ;bt *!=:

day of .lir-iry isd rt:- o?«di"«r
or co".t7:cu:e-y «f the < ii f C"mpr-*r
denrouf -o sxirperr er error ? “>* ft.is.’ia

*BWd law a qucatioa .oa nrngress be anticipated towards and tfiat "he li

Of iufMFL barest rates should be ,;ie Government's objectives

:—---
e^ sss.'sr & °

uip-ta-xi-.w'Pi’ s*si ssrt“

^

Gall

coaid

rejmdl

HOWARD F.E.VYECT t P.OfST.
t.T Ktr-O'.ir R-u:>
1? Carendiih Souare.
Lond*”. 1

Ref :*.

T*I- "I-R7- 155*

Scb:i:orr for :1h Pett:?-:;'-

NOTE —Any p»r*cn «-|ft :r.
,*-,i« rc

appear n 'be bearTr^ of fte fi-f Fertr.er

must serve op m *<r-d Vt. p*,. :j,i

abev-rtft-d re'icf :i •—:'.7.; of *:•«

Intenttor, so to do. Th? ttc' -t r.tvp;

the name snj add-?.-; -f 0*e ?"in. p-

lf t dm. :r- name tri id Jr' 7 * cf ft-
firm and mus- >e st-.-.I h- >» ij
or flnr. or fiif or :Vr ?•''.<:'?» aft

aid trust be served cr. po«:e-J ~it=: —
be sent by pest -b *'1*1

-
1#-:; -.ire -*•

reach the abnre-natr.eJ r— ftau
four o’ciocV m the .lUemdo-. cf 'he
Kth da« of Jnitiaei-' l?tr

. .. . . La-i
Tendon. ECJV THE London. ECW tHS Londen. EC5R THE.
Solicitor lq the Po'hieperi VUcifor to tha Pemioners. Solicitor to the PemtoncfM.

VOTE —Any pep'o- *h* irteodr to h*OTE—Aft- perron who intends to. NOTE.—An*- p«r»nn vhn in«nds to
srpeir o» fhe hoarins •'? she ;rd Pcation Mrear ei* the hearms ef the saM Petition .«PP»-tr on Ae hearing cf the raid Petition
p".« :erve on. or ;fd rv po^ t i>. the ”'! s* ?e-ve en. -ir send by pon tn. uieimun sen-e on. or send by p«t to. the
?we-n*med. nouce :- wrinrc of hu ' aco-e-naired nonce in w-puna nf m- ! aho-e nmned nnoce tn -xTinna 0* M®
•n;9D*ic«i w w do. To? r.c'-c*

*' " . .

=hr and addrerr r- rtc r-?i
r » 5m. fte name ??•: iddrc-, .JIt —
’“•si. iU must be b;- fte perioo

1 firr_" jn,I r,u '1 b“ tinned bv Lie persan ' llrri. and mu'i he icned tiv the person
or r!cs— or htr or rhe.r nf sr.-*. Pr £r!t’ "r W* or rbeir Solicitor * If ann. I

w Snu. or tut or thu> ^elicimr <if anr'.
and win be Mt-sd or - mii« -™» ™sr be s-n-ed or. if posted, must -’-hiT mna be ter-ed or. if pm^etl. must
be «-.m fcy post c. .-.*.-, 53 ; rir75e ^ b» sent by po« in *u«mem tune ft 1

ho sent by post tn nffte'eni. ttno to
rc.tch 'bt abn-re-ner—- sri later Aani™^ l,!* aboye-natr*d no! laftr than - rea.Ji ihe ahovc-naioed nm lifer than
four p ..lo-rk n fte .>f:ernoon cf the lift

,

;our A’clort in the afternoon of the mu I
four o'clock in Uie aiternoi'a of ihe Ulh

Of h.i ™n”1 nouce in w-rsina nf «.
;
draj'-a-nJimeu nnoce Ul -XTSTliai Of OlS

must naie 1 ''"neon so to d* The notice must state bii*ntian so 10 do. The nortoe mus> State
r or. *r»c his and ad^rejs oi the person, or. ' the narr* and addrer* cf the perjon, oar.

rc-s <’ the
'f * firm, the name and address of the

j

H » firm, th* name and address Of the

ctreeiy isrr day o! February 1977.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

PERSONAL

I

day of Frbrr.'ry 1077
.

MEMORIAL
SERVICES

DARKE — A <re-n-r
Warn'd P»-'-c *v '

M.CNWI « CnlT— <

] -!h Peorue— .
" 3 T

CHOICE C* 60 USED FOIK UFT TRUCKSm manofaiTj-er^ fslpurf D'eael.
P erfr; or '*-»»M C*r?eit'»S
“JO ft? to BI.O'.'J ‘t

:

aijo f. <700
'Si Ojni liner 5 dd-ader J530
>•- ft l.tst* sent rccuest. Trior
•>_d -ie.i*t p-itje”. '.*-nc reou'.'-e’
-- (...ii surcease n -r"irg ,.4m. Forlr
li>- Tr.wi ttd . Hi- : O'ad. Sii'.ie/

6 Ti-i’ir B3 ‘ D'J Tfl- 0;1-3iV'
S3?a 3 cr 0ZI-32S '705. Teles: 3S7CS3

CANAL CRUISING
IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE
L'ix'JT MlWrive Fain and a choice
ef startior points. Special ai- and lea
fe'-y paJkases.

Detolli F-eur:

BEAVERFLEET.
It. OhiM. Great Yermoutfi y

Teh Frittoo fBd? 37*) M3 or 347

READERS ARE RfiCOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

AVAILABLE
SERIES 1 0 AIRCRAFT

|

NO. 0W3 of 1377
In tha HICK COURT OF. -JUSTICE

i Qiao eery Division Ccmpames Own. In

;
the Matter of STA5-1I0RE GROUND-

, WORKS LIMITED and m ftB ji*3er Of
the Companies Act l?i*.

.
NOriCE 15 RRRES.Y «;iUEN OtM -

.
Petition for ibe Wmduu-up oi ftO above-

i
unmiHl Company br ihe n-ih .

Court of

.
Junice iras. on the nth d?-- cf January

!
197". presented i*. fitc sai.j cmn be

,
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE nf Ruu: 1* Ee«D House

1 Mark Lane. London. « CSR THE
; and that the Mid Feithon i. directed »
1 tw heard before the Con*: *inia< ** tha

|

Royal Cmms Ju: :fte. London.
WCti Ct-L on the Ulh d<y ot^ February
IP.i. and any creditor or coptramtory
of the said Company desu-cur to suuoon
<r oppv*e the matdrs -.r an Order o» the
Mid PiUtlon may appear ar the time of
fteanni in perton or b; h;= rjnmnJ for
that purnose: and a copy nf rue Petition
wiU be furnished by the understated ra
any creditor or contributory of the aatd
Company requiring such cojy on payment

. of the resulated charge for ‘ft* ana
I c. krikohia:.-.

KJoCb Beam nnnie, «.-•'
i S9-U. Mark: Lane.
}

London. EC?R the.

!

10 ** Penftantf*:
|

TOTE.—Any person vh3 watt 1 to

,

aftPJar <m the heanns or the said Petition
must serve un. or send tv pjsi to, the

,
above-named notice in wrtunfi Of h»

|
ipt-ai jjn so to do The notice ruttSt
the name and address cf the ceWOBi ar.

• ir a nmt. Uw name and address' of the
I
firm; and nrast be signed tn- the p^wn
ire firm, or hi* or their Sohaior flf-anyJ.
.and must be served or. It punted- most

J

he sent bp post in sulSclsnt tte* to
i reach the above-named not later t>,an

!
flysr o'ctnrk in ft* Mlemcon of ffm- Ulh
jday of February 1377 .

PUBLIC NOTICES,

COUNTY .OF SOUTH GLAMORGAN HI1-L5
ii 000.009 Bli. .ttued la 1 “7 matWjnf*

19.41.77 J AUDNct-IDCl'
£1 6.090.000 »"d there arr « MBaJM
Biv eiitstandins-
~ H.M. LAND RCGI5TRV-

LOST CLRTlflCATvS .

If I* pvopMed to issue new Cue*1"®****

1 30 replace tnose described below aS?
staled . ta h«e bean lost or destwH:
Anyone nossess'no ihe missing oftHieetes.

' er oPIectmg to th* issue c! n««*
*nautd ef once notify H.M. Lend R«9nj2‘
Uneoln’s Inn Fields, London WC3A 3fjf.

1 1. Land CertiBcete. Frconpid Tide .re-
EGL211DT. . 1-s Hameurt.
Parade. Ilford. Esset. ••

;;
I

ProoTietors—C. D. W. 4110 D. -A-
Bird 1 J Hilmuit 5’ne*:. luert-

3 Land Certlflceft. Leasehold Trt* .5**-
NO'.l ll 266. Hat 7t and 53 .
Albert Poao. Lrntinr. N WJ. ,

Rros'it' srs.—B.. end M. M : 4dMr .

“3 Prince Albert Rou LW”"
NiW.S. ' - '

production.
Td the surprise

Mr. Callaghan also

prices will be. lower." But this was
tvas widely interpreted as a slip “You're ir. cnar ** !

*'
eraplovir.er...

of the tongue in a reference to Mr. Callaghan nailtneiy duct’on of real «eallh above . . - .
- •

a forecast that »he rate of retorted: **I know I won’t set those rah ns. at the lime of the
cr£,clOT ,®MI peeyfertw-

increase in retail prices is likely that albatross off my n2Ck” He iasr General Elec'lor.
**8

to fall. predicted he would' he pursued \h. caBachan rep'ied that s”s-
^*at snch speeches will w

Backed by Tory cheers. Mrs. by charges about the alleged taiaed improvement would dc- ‘bsipact—wtoevet they are

Margaret Thatcher, the Opposi- implications of his expanded role pend on the steadv pursuit of »he by—upon the very great i ^
tion leader, accused ihe Prime in the economic sphere, whether Goverment’s esi'tin" policies. sraa ^'aS wMch ~exi5tt ieh®
Minister of adopting a self, they were true or not. including soch mairers as im- Government and the 7s

satisfied attitude, despite the He declined to be drawn Info proving the efficiency' or ^iritlsh ^B*on Movement m «n»
fact Thar Government policies detailed dismission of interesr

industry couipetitre effectively these issues
“

had produced record unm&ploy- rate policy, but agreed that it for exports in worid "j-kets. a Mr- James Lamend lh

menL low production and record .-would be foolish for the Govern- higher rate of hew “industrial Oldham East». biuhc^ _
inflation.

c»
n
^. -1^’1^5^

'

f.’iL

_

ma:

n

• 71 investment, and borer u** of poslan^ht from <he^Ck)*^J

ir^v.
8 nn"

?nd Crawley) warned that In adfiiilon. he told Mr. Tebhit. “by the Impurteot and
producing less th«in in February, interest rates were so hi?h that a growth of world trade would be speech” made by the Di*

j. - J ?uch of tiJcastry was unable to a substantial help m making
h

- — - help m making Edtnborsh;

degree of self-satisfaction, and Taking up a theme introduced wfcSS^ad°been
S^Jj^jtecUves

Mr. Callaghan denied

Mrs. Williams’ all-io warning
^pn S authoritiM have been helteved' thev had everv lnten- Fa’mUy>“

~
Plank ffn!

®sked
.
l.° **nd Proposals for re- tion of lgtredudng a fa!] com- ^ Dennis Sfc

plans to introduce a full organisms some nartB. <\f iw .— nnic^v

LOCAL
hare
over

Respect
The Speaker ,

fninedMB
intervesed to stews that it

long-established custom of

House “that we speak

respect of ' members' of UwfifiS

. fatfaner M
comurphenciw nra tinn

organising some parts, of their preScwsive- TTsteTn"
“

* Bolsovcr> shouted. “HesWS heen E J a ^haro l
cl
L
or‘l5 Hr- Nonaan s ‘- Jobn^tevas no respect for the worker*

8 a remain. The« are at Berkshire rc. ChelmsFord) cri'icised Mrs. The Speaker: “lAil am a*1®
courteous language

Lamond resmnwl
.

«... j_

.

— - *«...* ——i by asking the

authorities sent out this week; War^icksW‘rTand ’Wirroi
P5blfC' ? rebensrre without “ a vin?» them Minister not to be

Mrs. Williams has reminded
•

' *h« resources tD do so speeches, from whatever soffit

them of their obligation's under Th«
.
remaining eight local adequately.” whW» .wore *•:hnpudent aw

the Education Act 1976 to submit JuthoritieB have been required He - predicted that The ortlv advised enough- ter

plans for her approval. to send proposals for voluntaj-v -ertaln result of »he poliev would v,e should pay less at«niw"£

The letters will bring to 34 the schools. These are at Bairn t*. be to'have
,,
bnt.gh“d-up vi-hemes**

’’

®

e deprived and BI™cr‘£!5

number of local authorities which Birmingham. Croydon. Enfield, nut forward which wouid no* he ,e2ed and ' which too

have been sent an ultimatum on Hampshire. Lancashire, Man- in the “best in'.crest of the contrary to the Social Gw1*'

comprehensive education by Chester and Wolverhampton. ch’Mren concerned and bring the which has been forged vrttt ^

BrTSmS'm. tnw the rnn,
Mrs - Williams told MPs faa :

’T»tn disrenute."
'

' TUC."

mons >-e^erday she ha?” eve“’ n
h® ™lenfedr

CT^F\sm of th- Mr. John Oien^m
Sn o Ke teat !nS DePart™nt for nti Siving th* fr.^;. ’ Gn.ve.ArH> nr»ed Mra.

StKnties ulll Xy the
authorities sufficient time tn w»«.vw«'fo use all h-r now- re

and submit their Seraes
pre6“"! their "lan5- Sh* ao!nt?1 rTt« tn “^foire com-

Williams said six of them ’were
circular wan Issued m 1965. Mra._ WiIHam. al«o made it

required to submit proposals for Turning to the 41 local autWi- tnreorganising all their remaining ties which hare aJreadv ...h-
seJecrt.Q secondary uhools. mined pi 3 r,s. Mri. WUiil^ JSS ^gj

Think Tank’s

foreign report

ready soon
Bv Otir Foreign Stdf

and Lincolnshire. not readily available, but ah- - - - -?CM,-
cy s«T»»:® ,fcS5 SS?

Written answers

Mr.

TREASURY
Mr. John MacGregor

' (Coir-
South Norfolk). What wonld
now be the savings to the
Inland Revenue to a full yrar
of making sickness benefits
taxable?
Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financial

Secretary. Information on which
to base a precise calculation is
not available, but an estimate for
1976-11 based on expenditure on Mr. Sheldon. Esini-i-*
sickness benefit in Great Britain control ru jes *>chanae

.
— ruiicj nevirir- aw*— . . _-*«-

Mrs; WiThamv took the nppor- Tank—on official. Brit«« ^
tnnitv.to criticise a recent pro- mentation nwrseas shou]d ®“

'

rtnapf bv Dr. Rhodes 8o«ot reaflv bv the entf.flf Awo- '

rnswnratiya education snakes,..Anthony CroslawS,
moo. that the school leaving ace Secretary, said in a

ih^fd he. reduce<r. Pa^iamentary aiBwef - - v^She Iwd been asked hv Mr. The original retention

itself has had no direct effr..---
5*r' an ' »'*’'?* fLnh

. T\n*>ld tee review was <t,4f UP
on the «- l*-— 1 v.i-'lri how ninr ftnrpcMtniia«. .. uienumber or location oF

Jiow^mwy renrespn»at!ons ary was to produce Wf^
staff employed.

1 ha* been received uroryis her io within a- year. Desprf®

bowet-er. Mr.
that It is still inten^ “Lod
much as

.

possible of W ^
Frank Hooley cLah

Heeley). WTiat steps are being
taken to protect British com-
parties from being taken overny foreign commercial or b:isi-
ness enterprises at cheap rates
arising from tha fall ia
ralug of sterling?

reduce the school leaving age however. Mr Crosiand-
to >4.

She had received twn such
JettetS. Mrs.. Williams said. will be made public.

SNOW.REPORTS
DepOi Stare
(ans-i of WntDer

: B»»* *&**)** *
c*unanae *

.
- .-: L o piste

—" -c ns*

rI^«
i

is

ed
£l7^n

N0VC^,,bCr, 1876, ^Ce >^"V ,,rr

non^Iid^ SSSftSsWJK
Mr. Tan Wrigglesworth (La/ pinv" i^^r\nd%

r

eL0

E
raM

h
S*®' "T****?*?.

Co. Teesslde, Thoruaby). What is n'ormaliv lud>*e?t2 jfi
l

V-
1 h,-!

r
Good c*,d swrraeauuio • .

— -x-. t#,
effect the operation of- cash the -.SB?- ' SS-®S-^ -i trss^ia-sf *•
limits: ta) bas bad -in the
current year and (b) will have
had to tee end of the current
financial year upon the number
and location -of staff in the
Treasury?

cost of Mtirrcn M*JW Sroatf Fair —3 fiCHMAHT

jmcujatiriTis lrr rhe ct.rljn ^ EieelSL-ci 4hDaf..Hmri>em. _ otmSSbb'.
Mr. Sheldon. The cash' limit th»mselvp'

1Ce
Tii
0
/ °? - - -- - „

on Treasury expenditure has takeover^'-
® ut

_
9,0 [on3 as the gt- tiOvy". ' tl?:^ Gwa Son

helped to reinforce the Depart- other

„F,*r
.
5i

.
n3 Same ditota U«f*W Good Ctam D"”mw

* «« -a *aass
acc-rttsble" in Si gB^reMTcw'W

- '»«*
16*133 G05 j.

„„ *» .

CWirt: M
nurrerr-- "

ment*» method* of-c®niroSi»ng -to*.
f^ere 5 “ems a*

.*!"* *
'"S'S^^Sth""0"- The rash ,tait ^

* ruce arrived at SieraUB 'S91^‘ Good Fa]r
ft. AcveoB. . 1?***^™.

r iftoj.ru.

-D/
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move to win
' .

'X \"

1 ; it
*<*

• -

BY OUR GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT
j.

jj- ;
_« ii. uiliruil -

,
' 'SSHOP-STEWARDS! representing deliveries ‘

after the1 launch
workers atr-Govan^Siup: yesterday by Lord M6imft»atten

: - *. Philippines for between. four and vessel named Dona Pae, is" three
..ij'ireigbi butt carriers, worth up rnontbsiate and her sister ships

:n
*- ^,fjo £Sto- .

' •' '
. I : • have been completed "up tp sir

.
.j

* iJt ." Their promise was given at a months late.' .

" ul* Brief- meeting .with Mr. Sirdar "Pointing out that-^ each- late

^Aly Aziz, chairman, of Dashwood delivery has cosfr - an; Vw&rage
t.':.Finance, of. London, who is S2™- ..in lost Freight, JJh.'

'

Aziz

J, r negotiating the - order with the said lateness- was one qf aTnuin-
;• Upper Clyde yard as well as with ber of factors whlchhadldst the

j

;

several Japanese shipbuilders upper
.

Clyde * yard kr
*.repeat

, *s'-:i^.axid Hyundai Shipbuilders of Philippines
. order- '. -Several

.South Korea.- -
.

months ago..

.

• Ii -' Ml James Airlie. oue -qf the' - j
.

pleaders. of the Upper Clyde Ship- ends _
•

‘ <i:
o' ii. bnilders sit-in and now convener a dppminn «« **, DKnsi,U«na.

. ^sr£^B
.

oreer^aT ou?- ya?d
ee
we *gth*

l

l47m
Ch

SSSt^KulSdi>>xe absolutely confident that we Gainst the r'n,™„ ffl
- *25^

'

, ^agreed to abandon demarcation uinR.”
^ UC** ^e

.

0,0

— i
-tines * in an effort to improve a two'wspk imnffitMai vtTiti*

^productivity and thus the yard’s which has stopped alt work at
:•

f
chances of winning more orders Cammell Laird’s ’ Birkenhead

.
•••. - by when redundancy shipyard was called off yesterday

? notices wtl] otherwise go out to after a vote of 98-78- by the
:" v, .5°J

1
,
e "l*!® work force.- platers and

,
shipwrights Involved

r Mr. Aiiz referred to late Mr. John Chalmers, -general

Criticism of certificate

decisions ‘irrelevant’
—-v BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

. MR. JOHN EDWARDS, the Cer-

O p iLflcation Officer, who is respon-
^ « sible for deciding whether Lrade

. unions qualify for certificates of

^ independence under the Employ-;

ment Protection Act. yesterday

,
reminded critira that be cannot

!uO stray beyond the brief given to
him by Parliament '•

t in Mr. Edwards told a European
.tff Studies Conference in. London

ihnt the legislation did not allow
'

: h=-i to take into .account the
. effect which the issuing of a cer-

_. ilficate might ha» r> on good
-s. - industrial relatinr-jfc the ques-
:
- tion of whetV.. nce^.velopment

- .- -of a new trade union -

In a par-

tlcilar area was desirable othot
The TUC has told Mr. Albert

. Booth Employment. Secretary,

that these are areas which should

be- included in any ’ future
amendment to the certification
legislation, which i* not ’vorking
to their ' satisfaction, r-v*.-,.

j

Mr. Edwards added' tha£he was
not allowed to lake into account
the effectiveness of a trade union
as opposed to . its independence
except to the extent' tiprt they
overlapped, or to say. That the
granting of a certificaterwas a

passport to recognition..^'

Whether legislation' •: should
have .done any or all of these
things, was cot his concern as
Certification Officer, : -he • said.

“Unless and until rhq legislation

ip changed. 1 have to do .the iob
Which Parliament gave; me to

-do in the Employment Pretection

Act Criticisms that T am falling

to' do a different job are beside

the point”

;age m
. order

secretary of the Boilermakers
Society to which the strikers
belong, said, after successfully
appearing for a -return to work
that he wonid pursue- the men’s
claim by invoking the Fair
Wages Resolution of 1B46.
.This Resolution, whose prin-

ciple has been partly adapted by
recent legislation to apply to the
whole of • industry—amid much
controversy—allows

1 workers to
claim rises to bring them up to
the general level of pav of their
industry in their district if they
are engaged on Government con-
tracts.

The 450 platers and ship-
wrights have been pressing for
the rcintroductlon of a £2 a week
supplement. pa»d for only two
weeks 18 months ago until a
flexible working plan was
rejected in a ballot
Cammell Laird Is now prepar-

ing to answer the union's new
-tack on the claim. Eventually it

could try again to push through
its scheme fsupported by the
union's leaders)- for breaking
down demarcation line* at the
yard, once pay policy, allows.

Flexible working .has • been
agreed not only at Qovan. but
i tmnv Tyneside shipyards.
Clydeside jobs at risk. Page 16

Call for

support
THE TRANSPORT and General
Workers Union bos been asked
to support a nationwide ban on
Trust House Forte premises and
services by the union’s Oxford
district committee The union Is

involved in recognition disputes
at two Oxford hotels.

South Wales mine

leaders back new

retirement plans
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS Of the traditionally- begin*

militant South Wales miners p*?
J*

yesterday lined up behind early

retirement proposals which now
look highly likely to be approved years-
by a pit-head ballot later this Lon
month. plus

;

South Wales miners' delegates and 9

meeting in Porthcawl voted 104-6 eartua
to recommend acceptance of the also
National Coal Board's offer wbiph
which is already being recoin- men a
mended by the National Union of TTie
Mmeworkers national executive. NUM

.

Nottinghamshire and Durham paign
NUM delegates are aiso recoin- lining
mending acceptance while those cover
from Lancashire have given tacit Last
approval by deciding against the N1

making any. recommendation. not - si

indication's are that the leaders stance
of the militant Scottish and “ Wi
Yorkshire miners will fail in mends
their attempt to whip up seems
sufficient opposition to ensure the de
that the proposals are rejected the m
in the ballot. the ex

In reply tD the NUM demand a tren—for retirement at 60 from the these

beginning of this year on full

pay with further reduction to 55

by J9S&—the NCB has offered a
voluntary scheme beginning in
August for men aged 62 with 20
years- of underground service.

Lamp sum payments of £500
plus payments of between SO
and 90 per cent of previous
earnings until tbey reach 65 are
also included In the scheme
wbiph is due to be extended to
men aged 60 by 1979 .

The Scottish and Yorkshire
NUM 'leaders justify their cam-
paign of opposition by under-
lining that tbe offer does not
cover all surface mineworkers.

Last nighr Mr. Joe Gonnley.
the NUM president said he was
not surprised at the militants'
stance.
“When the executive recom-

mends acceptance, it always
seems that these areas go against
the decision." he said. He hoped
the membership would support
the executive “ for we have made
a tremendous stride forward in
these negotiations."

Civil servants plan more
active political life

CIVIL SERVICE unions have
pat forward revised proposals
which they hope will lead to

more Government employees
being allowed to take an active
part in politics.

The staff side of the service’s
Whitley Council, representing
560,000 non-industrial civil ser-

vants. has “ refined " its original
proposals to the Armitage Com-
mittee on the political activities

of civil servants.

This arises from tbe union's'
recognition that about 25.000.
civil service jobs will probably,
remain in the restricted cate-

1

gory, if civil servants' political
neutrality is to he preserved.

Originally the unions suggested
that all civil servants should be
free to take part in political
activities, unless their depart-
ment beads demonstrated that
their jobs were " politically sensi-
tive."

Chrysler

stewards

drop threat

to new jobs
By Alan Pike, Labour Staff

SHOP STEWARDS who had
been threatening industrial

action over plans by Chrsylnr
to recruit more workers at its

Scottish Linwood plant were
rebuffed by their members
yesterday.

Transport and General
Workers Union representatives
had said they would take
action against proposals to

increase the Linwood work-
force by 1,500 unless the com-
pany gave two-year guarantees
for existing jobs and improt ed
lay-off arrangements.

After consulting their mem-
bers yesterday shop stewards
decided to abandon the claim
for two-year guarantees. The

I

demand for Improvements In

lay-off pay will be raised with
the company as part of the

I
annual wage negotiations in

May.

Second shift
Mr. James Livingstone,

TGWU convener, said the deci-

sion reflected the views of the
men. Shop stewards still felt

that there were good grounds
for their claims but they did

not want to jeopardise expan-
sion plans and new jobs in an
area of high unemployment.
Cbrsyler wants to start a

second shift at Linwood, in-

volving the recruilment of
1,500 men, from April 18 in

readiness for the launch of its

new small car, the 424.

Last November TGWU mem-
bers at Linwood rejected a call

from their shop stewards to

strike over the introduction of
work study engineers. The
call for action over recruitment
of new staff was not supported
hy the other major union at
the factory, the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers.

Dislike of Leyland

benefit deal grows
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

OPPOSITION lo a major package would be sufficient to secure

of fringe benefits for ^nual ac
^J[.|"J®' bave unti , Monday to

workers at Leyland Cars is g Views known at factory
ing. Senior stewards at me mceU

-

ngSi The ad hoc manage-
Triumph Canley plant, Coventry, ment-union committee, which

arc the latest group to come out hammered out the proposals in

asainst the deal four months of tough negotia-
aE™ Workers .t Speke, ^will Jhep meet .. review

Liverpool, have come out againsi
* ^ fctight the Midlands

it. Opposition is expected from conVener dismissed by British

the company's 6,000 toolroom em- Leyland after allegations that be

ployees and 1 000 workers at the had accepted money in return

company s main spare parts for securing jnbs, faces the pos-

depot at Hnrspath. Oxford. sibility of disciplinary action

Levland management said last From his union,

night that rejection by individual The executive of the Amafga-

plants or particular sections nf mated Union oF Engineering
the workforce would not neces- Workers decided yesterday that

sarily sink the package. A he should be charged with

simple majority of all manual conduct detrimental to the tn-

workers across Leyland Cars teres ts of the union.

Press Council condemns
Times stoppage
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE action of print workers who
prevented The Times appearing

last Thursday because they

objected to an article on the

newspaper industry was con-

demned as “censorship which is

j

totally unacceptable in a

I country wh’ch enjoys Freedom

[of expression and Freedom of

! the Press,” in an emergency
i statement from the Press

j
Council yesterday,

j
Members of a trade union in

(the newspaper industry, said the

j

council, might consider tbem-
!
selves to have a special concern

I in the publication of material of
[which they were critical, but
jrheir rights were no greater and

no less than those of the general
public.

Tbe complaints machinery of

the Press Council was available

to any trade unionists who were
aggrieved by what The Times
proposed to publish, and they

were wrong to take action to

prevent publication.

6 Members of the National
Graphical Association are being

urged to reject the “ Programme
for Action” proposals for

reorganisation of the national
newspaper industry in a leaflet

signed by fathers of most
machine chapels (office sections j

in Fleet Street. Leaders of the

NGA and other unions are

putting the proposals to ballot

next month.

ANGLOVAAL GROUP
Mining companies' reports— Quarter ended 31 December 1976

All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa.

All financial figures, except those for the quarter ended 30 September 1976 and

the financial year of Loraine Gold Mines. Limited, are unaudited.

Rate of exchange on 31 December 1 976 R1 = £0,67, £1 » R1.49.

Development results given are the actual sampling results. No allowance h3S been
made for adjustments necessary in the valuation of the corresponding ore reserves.

Shareholders requiring copies of these reports regularly each quarter, should write

to the Secretaries, Anglo Transvaal Trustees Limited, 295 Regent Street. London,
WI R SST.

APPOINTMENTS

AdditionalDunlop

group post for
'

These reports have been approved by the directors of the respective companies ana in

each case hava been signed on zheb behalf by two of the directors.

19 January 1977.

Hartebeestfontein
Gold Mining Co. Ltd.

Issued capital 11 200 000 shares of R1 each

Planned operations for year ending 30 June 1977

Or* milled: 2 900000 1

Yield ’ : 1 1.4 g/t-

Campbell Fraser
Hr. J. Campbell Fraser has been ^
aolnted chairman of. DUNLOP ir-r.

,

kA -J-

*f "
.
4'

.
• i ;JiP*

' ,

, 1 ,'tf
. ’ !‘-r

Mr. J. Campbell Fraser has been
appointed chairman of DUNLOP
LIMITED, the main Dunlop
operating concern, in succession

"

to Sir Reay Geddes, who continues

as chairman of Dunlop Holdings,
parent company of the group,_ of

which Mr. Fraser is managing
.director and chief executive.- -

Mr. G. R. Green, managing
director of BOOKER BELMONT
RETAIL, has been appointed chief

executive of that business and
also joins ..the Board of The U.K..

Food Distribution " Division. ' The
parent

:
concern • is Booker -

McConneJL’'--'
Hr •

'

Mr. A L. Hood has relniquished
the position of deputy chairman
of TILBURY CONTRACTING
GROUP but remains on the Board
as a nonexecutive director and
Gnancial adviser. Mr. D. W. J.

Savage (formerly managing direc-

tor) becomes deputy, chairman
. with full-time responsibility for
tbe -company's overseas Interests.

Mr. C. Brand (previously assistant
managing * "director) is now

..managing director with respoo-

-

sibility for UJC operations.

Mr. L. IV: H. Rea. managing
director : of. . .the . NE1VALL .

MACHINE TOOL COMPANY and
chief executive of the- Newall
Group, has additionally been
elected deputy chairman, of the
company. .

*
Mr. R. C. -Thompson -has been

appointed managing director of

the Filament Weaving Division
of CARRINGTON VIYELLA from
April fi.

Mr. Eric Bulley (chairman). Mr.
Douglas Sandry and Mr. IV'lif

Stanton retire from the Board of
CHARLES CLIFFORD INDUS-

.

TRIES In accordance with the
company's retirement policy. Mr.
Charles ..Cooper succeeds . Mr.
Bulley as chairman. 51r. Vernon
Smith, a director of Charles Clif-

_ford Industries, has been
'appointed managing director of
Its non-ferrous metai-i manufac-
turing subsidiary, Charles Clifford

•Limited.
Mr. N. K. Kinkogd-Wcokes has

been appointed executive .chair-
man of HENDERSON ADMINIS-
TRATION. A -director of Witan
Investment - Company . and. - until

1976. an executive director of the
Anglo-American Corporation and
Charter Consolidated Groups,
he succeeds Mr. G. F. S. Grant
who la retiring -after over 40
years with the company. " "

See Men and Matters, Page 16
*

Mr,. K. J, Cooper, has .been
appointed managing director, of
H. CLARKSON (SSR). ’ Mr.
Michael Middleton " and. . .

Mr.
Geoffrey Holman have : been
appointed to the Board.

*
Mr. Brian Gibbens has beeiv

appointed managing director of
.MATTHEWS AND YATES,A mem-
ber of the Doulton - Engineering
Group. .

* v
"

.Mr. N. K.
. S. Wilis has been

appointed deputy chairman of the
BOULTON - AND PAUL GROUP

Operating results

G&d
OreVnHted . .. L t

Golirscavered ....... -kg
Y»ld\ g»'t

Revenue ....... .R/t milled

Costs V ........ R/t milled

Profit \t R/t milted

Revenue'. ROOD
C<ists RODO
Profit ROOT

Uranium oxide

Pulp treated ....
Oxide produced . . .

Yield

. ... t

• - . -kO
. . . fcg/t

Quarter
ended

31 Dec.
1978

887 000
7 900.52

11 5
42.03
25.39
15 64
28B73
17443
11430

687 000
86 820

0.13

Quarter
ended

30 Sect.
1976

792 ODO
9 028.37

11.4

35.52
22.70
11.52

28 209
IB 772
9 437

754 000
95 043

0.13

6 months
ended

31 Dec.
1976

1479 000
16928.89

11 A
33.60
24.49
14.11

57 082
36215
20B67

1 441 000
181 563

0.13

Prieska Copper Mines (Pty) Ltd. — continued

Despatches, which vary from quarter to quarter, era brought to account at their

estimated racsivabte value Net revenue from sales of concentrates take* into account
adjustments Allowing final price deteiminaiions on despatches made during previous

quarters.

No taxation was payable as the Company has an assessed loss estimated at

R34 DpO 000 at 31 December 1976.

Capital expenditure

Capital expenditure tor the year ending 30 June 1977 Is estimated at R5 000 000.

Outstanding commitments at 31 December 1976 are estimarod at RS73000 (30
September 1976 : P.948 000).

Loraine Gold Mines, Ltd.

issued capital 1 6 056 986 sharos ot R1 each

Planned operations for year ending 30 September 1 977

Ore milled : 1 500 000 1 (previously 1 600 000
:

)

Yield : 5.6 g/t

Quarter Qu
ended s

31 Dec. 30 !

Operating results 1976

Consolidated Murchison Ltd.

Issued capital 4 160 000 shares of 10 cents each

Operating results

Ore milled . . t

Antimony concentrates plus cobbed ore
produced r

Antimony concentrates plus cobbed ore
shipped t

Financial results

Salas of antimony concentrates less

realisation charges
Gold and Silver sales

Sundry mining income ......

Quarter
ended

31 Dec.
1976

162 ECO

Quarter Financial

ended year ended
30 Sept. 31 Dec.

1976 1976

168 000 642 800

Working costs

.

Interest received less paid ....
Finance charges aid scheme rebare .

Prospecting. .........

Quarter Financial
ended year ended

I

30 Sept. 30 Scot. I

1976 1978 I

Profit before taxation
Taxation .....

Financial results

Working profit — gold mining . . .

Profit from sales ot uranium oxide and
pyme
'Non-mining Income

Interest paid

Profit before taxation and State’s share

of profit

Taxation and 5tata’s shBre of profit .

Profit after taxation and State's share of

profit

Capital expenditure

Loan repayments
Dividend

Profit after taxation ........
Capital expenditure ........
Dividends.

Mr. J. Campbell Fraser

He joined the main Boulton and

Paul Board in June last year and

is also a director or other coqf

paniea -within the BET Group. .

_Mr. Clifford Stewart, senior

executive director of BRITISH
AND GENERAL TUBE COM-
PANY. has been appointed a

managing director in charge qj.

the company’s slurry handling and

clear water irrigation division.

This is the first time a Tuli Board;

director has been involved with

that division. Mr. JL G. Earle, Mr.

A. J. EstaU and Mr. B. C. Chamley
have been made full directors ol

;

the company and Mr. C.olin Bet-"

cher. Mr. John Newton. Mr. Simon.

Fowbe. Mr.- Ian Robertson and Hr.

George W. Harris, associate

"directors.

'Mr. J. B. Horner has been
appointed a director of HARTLE
MACHINERY INTERNATIONAL
Mr. Horner has been with the

group for four years and is

managing director of the turning
division.

*
ARBUTHNOT INSURANCE

SERVICES has appointed Mr. D.

Gayer and Mr. S. J. Hill as direc-

tors - of - Golding Collins

insuranee ' Brokets) and Golding.

Adam (Underwriting Managers),
respectively.

*
Mr. J. S. Thompson has been

appointed a director of

HARRISONS AND CROSFIELD.
A

Mr. IV. D. Brookes and Mr. IL

.Woodall have resigned as directors

of GOLD VINES OF KALGOOR-
LJE (AUST.). Mr. E. E. Baltis

and Mr." j. B. Carroll have been
appointed directors to fi * 1 “te

casual vacancies.
*

Marion White has been elected

president of the British section

of INTERCOIFFURE, an /inter-

national professional organisation

fhr owners of ladies' hairdressing
"salons in'. 33 countries. She is

the first woman to become presi-

dent of" that section.

Mr. 'A./E. Morris has retired

from, tbe Board of MORRIS AND
BLAKEY WALL" PAPERS. He. re-

mains "a director of William

Samuel Ddorrla, a subsidiary. -

State loan tevy.

Development
Advanced m 10654 1V502 22156

Sampling resuite on Vaat reef:

Sampled re 1 952 1 634 3 5E6
Chsnmsl width cm 61 49 50
Channel value — gold .... g/t 31.5 31J3 3’ .4

cm.g/i 1 620 1 545 1 586
— uranium oxide . ig/r 0.49 0.52 0.53

cm.kg-t 35.37 25.65 25.50

Dividend

Inrenm dividend No. 42 of 65 cents per share was declared In December 1976 and is

payable in February 1977.

Capital expenditure

Capital expenditure lor the yeat ending 30 June 1977 is estimated at R9 000 ODO.

Outstanding commitments at 31 December 1976 are estimated at R1 376 000

(30 September 1 976 .R1 486 000).

Shaft sinking

. Equipping ot No *A sub- vertical shaft was completed

No 8 vertical shaft was sunk 100.0 metres to a depth of 1 926.5 metres and concrete

-

lintd io a depth of 1 91 921 metres. Suoons on 61 and 62 levels were excavated.

Prieska Copper Mines
(Proprietary) Ltd-

issued capital 54 000 000 shares ot 50 cents each

Ore milled t

Gold recovered kg
Yield g/t

Re.vnue R/t milled

Costs R.'t milted

Pre-ti: R/t milled

Re.enua . . . ROOD
C-.i-s ROTO
Proi*: F.000

Financial results

Workirg profit — gold mining ....
&:«!( assistance

Ptatii fiom sales ot uranium oxide and
PYn:*
Non-mining income

EmD'ovBe service benefits, grassing ol

mine dumps and interest paid ....
Profil horn opnraiicin*

E>naoiainary item — writ? oft o* stwes
a„srr.g Irom a change m the beats ot

329 CM
2 337.16

5.3

23/5
23.31

014
7714
7 663

45

31 7 000
2157.94

6.8
20.33
27.50
/7.17)
6 445
8 713
<2 2’3)

1 123 000
7 36B.24

6.6

22.25
2S.OO
(575)

24 589
31 444
(6 455)

(6 4551 !

6 229
[

Operating results

Ora milled . - -

Quarter
ended

31 Dec.
1976

729003

Quarter
ended

OT Sept.
1976

666 000

6 months
ended

31 Dec.
1976

1 294 003

Concentrates produced

.
Coppet *

Zinc

-Concentrates despatched

Copper *

Zinc 1

Financial results

Net revenue Irom sales (includes

by-products) . - *

Non-nMimg income

Mining, wi! treatment, transportation

and sailing expanses

lnifcwt-paid and other expenses

SCC renting ....

Profit

Capra! expenditure .

Development

Ad. arced ....

Sampling results:

"B" reef

Sampled
Cnannal width . .

Channel value . . .

.... cm.g/l

Ease' isof

Sampled
Channel width . .

C'ir.reI value . . . .... g/i

.... cr.g,i

Eisburg roete

Samp'cd
Channel width . .

Cnanncl value . . .

cm
P't

.... cm g-'t

7o:jl — all reels

Sampled . . ....
Channel width . .

Channal vaiua . . . q-'t

State loan Irvy. 25 174 634

Finances

The revenue from the sate of antimony concentrates brought into account each quarter

is cased on actual shipments made, which can vary considerably Irom quarter to quarter.

Operations

Concentrate production dropped during the quartet because development in the

Athens Shah area rs rating longet than expected to reach and open up highei

grade era.

Dividends

Final dividend No 94 ot 9C tenia per share was declared in December 1976 making
a totai ol 143 cents per share for the finencial vear

Capital expenditure

Outstanding commnments a: 31 December 1976 are estimated at R1 264 000
130 September 1676: fi'27 003 1.

Eastern Transvaal
Consolidated Mines, Ltd.

Issued capital 4 316 67s shares of 50 ernrz each

Planned operations for year ending 30 June 1977

O'? milled : 330 OOO t

Yii.d : 6.5 g.t
Quarter
ended

31 Dec.
Operating results

Gold
1S7*

Ore milled . . . . » s: 200
C-Mci recovered . . . .

.... ‘tg 527.13
Viclo ... q, 1 C-.4

Revenue .R-t milled 21 67
CiKu . . . fi 7 miilsd 15 49
Profit . . .R-: tend 5 13
Revenue ....... . . FCOO 1 731
Cosi* . . F.UOO 1 355
Prom . . ROOT *26

Financial results ROOD

V.tifit-ia p/efir — gold rrmmg . . . -I'c

fJon-mming income
r, operat ors )

b-
(including piont irom roiti

139
PiOiDCSting 1 7

Prof.: bsfwe taxation 172
Tana: on *•

Profit alter rs-tanon . . . i27

C-amrei £Ypcndi:uie
. . . 1 12

Dr.-idend . 216

Oitaner
euried

30 Srepi.

1576

6 months
ended

31 Dec.
1976

16« JOO
1 068. ‘30

65
21.02

16 76
4.26

3 461
2 760
701

•Lean repayments
.Capital expenditure

Development
Advanced

i Taxation

! Kg taxation g r Stem's share o! profit was payable as the Comnarry has an estimatad

! dasrsiid lass for normcriax of R30 000 OOQ a; 31 December 1 976.

j

Additional State aid

Agreement in prinapla has been reached with the Authorities whereby the Company
can raise loans from the State to cover the diHerencc between the mining loss lor

State assistance purposes end lire normal subsidy advanced on a Quarterly basis

Capital expenditure

Capital expenditure lor the vtrar ending 30 September 1 97? i? estimated at R3 260 OOO.

Outstanding commitment* at 31 December 1976 are estimated 41 R914 000
<20 September 1976: RJ 545 000).

Shaft sinking

No. 5 vertrear /ventilation) shah was sunk 58.1 meires and luted to its oresent final

depth ol 1 123.6 metres, tbs being the 37 level elevation.

A 2 500 fcW winder has been commissioned to serve the former upcast compartment
at No. 3 vertical shaftand equipping ol that compartment ter rock horstmg is tn progress.

State loan It

Development

Advanced *. ... IP

Sampling ic^ults;

Sampled m
Channel width .

cm
Channel value o'i

State assistance

The Company remain* dasi'rfied as an "assisted mine** in terms ot the Gold Mines
Assistance Act, 1969.

Dividend

interim dividend No 52 ot 5 cents pet share was declared in Decrmbei 1976 and is

oayable m Pebroary 1977.

Capital expenditure

Capital expenditure tor the *ea* ending 30 June 1977 is estimated at R05O 000

Outstanding cornmitmanis 3t 31 December 1973 are Ki;m*;ed at R171 OOO (30
Soptombei 1976 :R156 0C0)

u
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EBITEB BT ARTHUR BENNETT AND TEB SCROETERS

POLLUTION

• automation:

Small firm

accounting
BUILT around a powerful desk-
top calculator incorporating

SIS™1 mi«<H?*0«essois is the
-

1 w96A business computing sys-
tem from Hewlett-Packard which
should make it especially suit-
able for small companies auto-
mating their accounting and
administratrvg routines ' for the
first- time.

Intended to provide a cost-

HARD ON the' heels of the news More important, perhaps, so sequent processes Settling and while tests are still being car- effective replacement for manual
that the quality of the water in far as water authorities are con- treatment of sludge is improved ried out on refinements of the sysems in organisations ol up
the Thames has improved so ceraed, is the fact that in the and/ as already indicated, the techniques, it seems that the w -about 200 people. It uses

much that there is no real reason case of Wessex, its works were final product is conspicuously oxygen injection equipment basic language and no special

-why salmon should not success- previously overloaded to some better. devised by British Oxygen is knowledge of computers is

fully negotiate its lower reaches 40 per cent, and needed con- Any municipality or wateT eminently suitable for the job. needed to operate it

on their way upriver to spawn- ventional extensions which authority which has long pump- Further Information from Ahe 9S96A. handles tasks *such

in p, comes a report of a unique would have cost over £500.000. ing mains in its effluent control Wessex Water. Techno House, as accounting,- production- plan-

development that coold Improve Expenditure on the expert- systems could use the method Redcliffe Way, Bristol BS1 oNY. mng and scheduling, -wage and

water quality in all Britain's mental injection system and the demonstrated by Wessex, and (0272) 25491. 2 i
“““““Stratton, stock con-

rivers. oxygen it uses is estimated to trol and business statistics.

about £19,000

Oxygen method a sparkling success

Extensively tested by the run at aoout iia.uoo a year:

Wessex Water Authority over 1 tonne of oxygen • a day Is

the five-mile stretch of pumping consumed

.main between
it consists simply
oxygen directly into effluent, with the Water Research Centre,
This pre-treatment method is and with the support and
believed to be the first of its sponsorship of British Oxygen
kind anywhere and it has and the Department of the
attracted the interest of a num- Environment tiAIO^O
Ber of water engineering con- Oxygen injection has been UUIuCj
cenw in Holland and the Middle used before in effluent handling
Eastern countries. to prevent the formation of WHILE
One immediate result, In terms hydrogen sulphide in

of treatability of effluent
arriving at the works, is a con

stretch of pumping consumed. „
i Bath and Saltford. This pioneering work has been ATI 1 (TA TTY^tTl
imply of injecting carried out jointly by Wessex J-VV/I Ugl/ II Ulll

machinery

In the software is HP's inte-
grated accounting' system which

. t
covers order processing, invoic-

penods is. a personal refuge
COntro] and fcdes and

cabin developed by Rejis purchase ledgers. Information is
Machinery (Sussex), Richmond carried through to the general
*®“L B°|°or

-
Regl5' Su35es ledger with automatic produc-

I®343S 25661 )• tion of trial balance and year-end
With internal dimensions of accounts

• -
i.846 mm. high. TJ»0 mm. deep Priced at £15,757, the standard
and 615mm. wide, the cabin is systera offers, in addition to the
built from the company s sound- central processing unit, an
reducing panels. The front and alphanumeric keyboard

TOTALLY enclosing side panels are half glazed, and p^ts, a
~
display"^dTuTl Jhara£

sewers, noisy machinery in sound- binged for access—one or both ter impact printer for outnuts.
tis work, earned out as a form absorbing cubicles is probably of the side panels can be left magnetic tape cartridce and two

.. . r . . - of pre-treatment, is the first in- the most effective way of im- open at an angle, acting as an double density flexible discsiderable^improvement with final stance of such operations to be proving the working environ- acoustic reflector, and simplify- drives for storage. It is snecifi-effluent between 30 and 50 per recorded. men\. it is not always possible ing access. SIT diraed for m officecent, better as to biochemical ft takes advantage of the dwell because of the siting of ventila- The maker says that inside the environment
oxygen demand, or BOD. than time during, transit down the tion or dust extraction ducts, cabin there is a substantial drop * pad of 12 snedal function»“d ^ the factor pumping mam^for a thorough drive shafts, feed conveyors, etc. in the subjective noise level, keys is provided^addition towhich decides whether a water- mixing in of the oxygen and a An alternative method of pro- while observation of the machine the alPhanumMio kevhoatd and

”!, dead or support whole senes of preliminary tecting personnel from exposure is maintained. The cabin has a im to 24 nremmV hi
reactions which speed sub- to high noise levels for long seat and a telephone shelf.aquatic life.

programs .can
accessed by pressing one func-
tion key:

More from Hewlett-Packard on

• MACHINE TOOLS at fi inch pitch. For the first two- show no signs of wear. Price the short life problem encoun- Wokingham 784774.

thirds of the cylinder the rifling for the smaller model will be tered in earlier LCD watches: ^ liieTnl iur>u-ro
has a 30 deg. twist, for the final about £20.000. a life between five and 10 years • InaTRUMENTS
third 7 deg., and it is this rifling Mechaudex says that the first is predicted, although not guaran-
tbat moves the castings along the machine to be built in fee U.K. is teed.
length of the cylinder. likely to be installed at British The new range, which at the
The vanes between the liner Leyland’s Wellingborough top end has solid stainless steel . . - •

and the shell can be spiralled in foundry, where it will be on trial 0r gold plated cases with brace- TAfQ 1 Tir\tCA
the same, or the opposite, direc- removing the sand from engine lets, has a common five function tvIdl IlUlov

Rotating

shake-out

for castings

Displays the

ELECTRONICS

module allowing hours, minutes,
seconds, date and month mumeri- PYfV^CnTA '

cally) to be shown (just hours vApUDUIv . ..

and minutes before buttons are-A FIVe-diCIT. LED decimal

marketing — disPlay to indicate the total noisepressed).
U.K. manager

tion as the riling, and serve to ^t'-rder blocks.
transport the sand, which can

zssrsna rs-iSHirEEs
‘“cStinT^The «Uaust is required at the loading T ^T\ l^afrh

£&«eM10

Slo ^ "AnSW cWfndi?S^ j
^

made under licence and mar- the shell of the cylinder Is -i »

keted in the UJC. and Europe by t0 28 a
.
n

.
acousuc £ CLIUCCvl

Mechandex Engineering (Wblver- damper, and the machine is said

hampton), Millfield Road, Wol- to rauch fleeter than theusual

verharapton, West Midlands WV4 shaker. LU 6^L\)
6JE (0902 42551). Initially, two models are hemg .. .

.

Flaskless moulds are intro- built, both 34..fret long. One will
wlffwa^Is^atiohar

" he believes the advantages tion.~fits wsil^intofee wearer's
duced into one end of the bori- have. a rapacity of 150 tons of ,-jj llotnr Whirh vpsterdav °f the LCD must eventually pre- pocket or on a belt or waistband
rental cylinder of the machine, and castings per hour, and Sjntico^ctor which >«terday ^ a constantly on " hours/ and has a s^U mlcrop^neSand its rotation (variable from the other 200 tons. The first re- of

minutes display, low battery con- clips unobtnislvely to the lapel
3 to 6 rpm) causes them to quires a 3 h.p. motor, and has a liquid crjstai display watenes. ciimntinn nnrf th«* ahiiitv tn a,
tumbU vuntlv. This hrpnto th* cylinder with 39 inch internal Depending on t£e P^Bt taking

makJ # thinner-raseti watch. meawiugperiod the instrument

shoos ’ chemist
National sees an extremely ig swLtched on by placing a per-

stores and bright future for the quartz manent magnet close to a reed

light emitting (LED) watch as operator working in a poten-
do some parts of the . new

. tiaily hazardous environment to
watch trade: apparently there is deteiminc the precise noise
a strong demand, from people levels to which he is subjected,
who enjoy pressing buttons to The device is fully sealed

energy occurring during- tire

monitored period; '

,
The instrument .continuously.

Integrates- .the. -nojse .level with
respect to time, and automatic-'

aity normalises the result to the
equal energy damage risk level.

This level is defined fu the
Department of Employment's
^ode of Practice for Reducing
the Exposure, of Employed Per-

sons to Noise." .

. 'pie Dose Meter displays the

level as a percentage so that for

one daily maximum permitted

exposure of 90dB. a count of 100

is recorded. Any figure above
this means that the. ppmitted
dose' has been exceeded.

Computer .
Engineering is at

Cadwell Lape, Hitcbln, Herts.

• COMPONENTS

Gab filter

for dusty

conditions
TO IMPROVE the working en-

vironment .-for -drivers of

machines-such as earth-movers, in

dusty conditions, KL Automotive
Products has a heater/demister

which also acts as a filtered

motorised ventilator. This filtered

unit creates a slight positive air

pressure within the driving cab
and prevents dust entering from
outside.

'

The KL beater/pressuriser Is a
compact power pack designed for

mounting .on the cab ceiling as
Original equipment during manu-
facture • of the machine. It
measures 17 inches from front to

rear, 19} inches across, and eight

inches deep. It weighs about 25
lb and is secured by four captive

bolts.

Air is drawo into the beater/
pressurfeer from outside and
cleaned by a filter within the
unit. This type of fitter will block
particles down to- a size of five

microns. Heat is supplied to the

beater/pressuriser by a tapping

from the machine's cooling
systera. which passes into a
water/air beat exchanger.
When required, the heat ex-

changer can he isolated through
a sbut-off cock controlled by a
lever on the right-hand side of
the unit Twin fans (each with its

own motor) blow air through
the heat-exchanger matrix and
into the cab.

. KL Automotive Products, 137
Homertbn High Street, London
E9 6AT. 01-986 881L

• RESEARCH

Infra-red

tumble gently. This breaks the cylinder with 39 inch internal ...
moulds, removes the sand cores and 46 inch external diameters, decisions of

and lumps, empties sand pockets. The larger model will have a 7} photographic

vents castings or scrap entering o.d.

system. A - _
! cylinder has a double being developed which -will have «3.

, cheapest tirade! ’in the shops is
the ,otal wrist watch market last The dose meter (Model 172) will

\ mnphina ic likely to be between £19 5Q
P
and ?ear t0 a predicted 615 per cent then accumulate, and store for

A-HSLira,JESSrt.J:m y
<by unit8 »ld) in U80. later display, the total noise

the sand system.
The _

wall, with the inner wall sup- a throughput of 450 tons an hour. National Semiconductor, which
ported on a set of spiral 4-inch It will be-30 feet long, need a has now dropped all its brand m pviif nUklfr'A'PIl/ll rMfrIMKTDIMP
vanes. The inner lining is com- 16 hp motor, and have a cylinder names (Exelar. Serious, etc.) ex- • OUlLUffHs “ OIVU. KmilllKtKinta
posed of some 250 segments of with 60-lnch i-d. and 72-inch o.d. cept “Novas” for the jewellery -Tk J" _ _ but which will still allow them
cast SG iron, and contains over* It is claimed that these trade, makes everything for the v! SI IJvlS to open easily and fold flat
20,000 hales, through which the machines have a 98 to 100 per watches, bar the cases, in plants iiAvuu-vfi
sand passes. cent efficiency in sand separa- in Penang and Singapore with

IRAS IS. the first satellite de-
signed and intended

.
to' make

measurements in the -infra-red

part of the spectrum. . Its main
job will be to make as detailed
as possible an inventory of infra-

red sources in space and it

follows the stitt&Bs&l astronomi-
cal ifethetfludsriMtattte..

A concrete plan for the project
has been developed in conjunc-
tion with American and British
astronomers, under the auspices
of NASA arid -fee Science Re-
search Council in the U.K.
Work started on the design of

a new scientific satellite at the
beginning of JL9fc5, under ' the
supervision of the Netherlands
Institute for Afabreft Develop-
ment and Astronautics (NTVR).
This preliminary, study was con-
ducted by the Industrial Consor-
tium Infra-red Astronomical
Satellite 0CIRAS), formed
jointly -• by .Fokker-VFW. and
Hollands®- Signaalapparaten
(Philips), the. partnership which
-will be responsible for carrying
out the entire project
FokkeivVFW will provide the

basic structure, position control
system, thermal control system
and solar panels, and will carry
out the integration tests and
mission analysis.

Hollandse Siguallapparateu

will build the electronic systems,
including the on-board computer,
energy distribution, battery,
reaction wheels, telemetry and
the radio system including
aerials.

Two other partners. Aerospace
Laboratory (NLR) and Ball
Brothers Cy„ also played an im-
portant role in the study. The
NLR was largely responsible for
setting up the tests and for pre-
paring the operations, while Ball
Brothers designed the helium-
cooled Dewar vessel, including
the telescope and detectors.

• POWER

Motors
made much
safer
SUITABLE for work in hazar-
dous areas is the new “Exe
range ” of motors, an addition to

the Ex N and Ex d types from
Brook Cromptou Parkinson and
for use In zone (division) 1
areas other than mining.
The new motors are not

designed to withstand internal
explosion but are built to an
increased safety design and have
component approval and certifi-

cates of approval issued by
BASEEFA. Construction is

similar to standard TEFC motors,
but special care has been taken
to eliminate production of arcs,

sparks or dangerous surface
temperatures. The motors are
suitable for use- in gases with
auto-ignition temperatures not
exceeding classes Tl, T2 and T3.
The Ex e range extends from

D80 to D200 frames in 2. 4 and
6 pole, and from DSO to D200.
in 8 pole. Class B insulation is

standard while class F is avail-

able at extra charge. - Standard
frames are cast aluminium,
though cast iron can be provided
as an extra. All standard motors
are foot-mounted. D type flanges

are available on all frames and C
type flanges on D80 to D160. AH
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• COMPUTING

Redifon to

use new
DRI discs

flange motors .can be .with or;fyaref

without feet, i aere4

Ex e motors do' not follow ^ •«

normal preferred outputs and the '&> >bsn

rating of these motors should be 'woul^
assessed in relation to the Hnde{C
actual kW required.' ®ur^n-
FuU details from Brook |

Crompton Parkinson Motors, * tWr.
Sales Management, St Thomas’s ^ds -

“
Road. Huddersfield, HD1 3U, '.lantB?

Huddersfield 39165. .of
fiDiIwsd
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BRITISH peripherals manufac-n:el'^^1
turer Data Recording Instrument ...

Company is to supply more than
11111 '"tely

200 Model 3208 six-megabyte disc . a
drives to Redifon Computers for -

one-line data storage in Seepbeck - en.

systems. It is the largest order - „ fc,*hr
to date for these drives and is • W“L,r
worth in excess of £fm. f5

First deliveries have already®;..
been made, enabling Redifon 'lo^'Sf- for

introduce the Model 3203 as a;
direct replacement of Series 30* a,

*SuI.l

type drives in existing systems' 1*™* 1^
in order to provide twice th®

Be
c-^rt

memory capacity In a plug-con “I*®**.;
patible unit of equal physica?8 sn -

size. The Model 3208 will befemP'rany
offered in new Seecheck !nstalla- Dr ‘’er2nt5
tions as well as being used to*?Dd(-'r;aya
update present systems. 'Y

ia?e
>rld

Model 3208 is one of a family •*

of front-load discs drives; this is which
. ..

the new range designed and * “P
manufactured at DRl's Staines ardt

'‘J ,

r-

factory, a British product to Il
:

ld

enhance and to complement the 1 lr ®

Internationally-established Series -rived

30 cartridge disc drive. *°uid

Computer data Is recorded at d V1
^

200 tracks per Inch, and at either :
W1‘*}

2200 or 4400 bits per inch accord- •• 0ld
ing to model; the magnetic v

!f-"
e

media on which the data is
*' 1

!
n?

writtcu/read is removable or wing

fixed according to user-require* ^res,

ments. ?*ven

Introduced to offer advantages was
in price and performance in saok-

randora-access back-up data stor- By
age. the Series 3200 incorporates small

a number of techniques of British have
design, one of the most striking ears;

being the facility to achieve ten

precise positioning of the record- raw-
ing head without the need far than
initialised media to

u home M
the wing >

bead to the required data track, eden
DRL Hawthorne Road, Staines,

Middlesex TW18 3BJ. Staines
5138S.

S.

set

,

a
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on
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and passes. cent efficiency in sand separa- in Penang and Singapore with j,‘
It also carries what may best tion, operating at full capacity, module assembly an the U.S. It \/l TIOTl

be described as “rifling." This The first machine built has been has now established a full scale » x WLiWU
consists of raised beads about operating in the U.S. for about liquid crystal display line in the
i inch proud of the liner surface, three years, and is reported to U.S. and claims to have overcome in ground

Thebestof British
SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIE
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TAL BOX LIMITED METAL BOX
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The best ofBritish companies are using

the best computer equipment-which is British.

Redifon data entry systems are

saving time, money, manpower, space*and
for hundreds ofBritish companies.

Write for details to:

REDIFON
COMPUTERS LIMITED
KelvinWay, Crawley, Sussex

Crawley 31211

A member ofthe Rediflusioft group

The kits consist of a number
of pieces of strip brush which
come predrilled and formed
ready for fixing. These are
attached in separate sections to
both-

sides of the door panels.
There is a specially-shaped nns-

' INTENDED for use in quarries, In& piece to go over the hinged

minesAnd tunnelling project* is f°
v
f/ P*ate.

on each Panel. It

the Yibrocorder introduced by tbls Qosmg piece which pre-

EnvironmenUl Equipments. yents aziy draught from coming

A/ direct reading is obtained °dd
^‘.,;^

e
.
* do®^

of peak particle velocity In the |“°se and a stal

form of a permanent record on
the built-in chart recorder. In

" ””

this way the operator can moni-
tor each blast so as to- keep the
vibration- levels within accept-
able limits' and reduce the risk
of damage to buildings.
Measurements of this kind are

now accepted, states the com-
pany, to be more closely related
to a

- given -degree - of- .damage
than, other forms of measure-
ment.

More from Kleeneze, Ansteys
Road, Harham. Bristol BS15
3DY. -0272.670861.

Lifts men
up to 30ft.
THREE MOUNTING options
are available for a hydraulically

The rugged transducer can be
used in the horizontal, shear or J by

o
vertical mode without recalibra- 61LJSilCh?Sq
tion. The system reconis £5t

°?2£ ri
’ aaSI

.

rrBy
# i.

3A?
vibration levels in the frequency 66-11. the powered

range three to 60 ^ with access equipment division oF

severities of 0.1 mm/sec. to Ta
*j?*r

Bo
.
otb-

200 ram/sec. peak -particle
,

Withla maximumloufreaeb of

velocity. v 14 feet and a lift height up to

Designated 2600A'-77i, the 30 fee1* t^e unit can be trailer-.

Instrument • consists ' of an ^eter- or vehicle-mounted, or

accelerometer transducer, mount- “tied on s peaestrlaa-controlled

ing block ar>t recorder with trolley. The grp work platform

integrator, - all housed in a has a capacity or 350 Ih.. except

weatherproof carrying case. The for the trolley unit, when the

equipment can be operated from load 1* limited to 250 His.

batteries or the mains. More Power sources can be a 24 V
from Easthealh Avenue, Wok- dc or 240 V ac electric motors,
ingham, Berks RG11 2PP (0734 four-stroke petrol engine, or
784992). from the power take-off on the

vehicle mounted version.’ The
boom can be controlled from the
ground or the platform, and slew-

ing is through 360 degrees.

Optional extras include work-
ing lights.' power points in -the

work platform, and a klaxon
horn. The unit is stated to be
suitable for almost any histh

level interior or exterior main-
EXCLUDER strip for draught tenance work,
and pests ran now be fitted to
concertina and folding doors. # CONFERENCES.
Supplied in -kit form for three __
foot and six foot door opening L_| +A -miY
widths, this is believed to be the XlUW LU XJLJULA.
first product to cope with fold-
ing doors an3 patents have been
applied, for.

“ Superseal " concertina door ,
kits are manufactured by the TOPICS TO be covered at the

Industrial Division 0f Kleeneze. Second European Conference on
The draught excluder is made Mixing include the blending of

from nylon brush strip housed solids, liquids and gases-

in extruded aluminium fixing The con'erence, organised by
channel which is normally BHRA Fluid Engineering in.con-

attached to the door by drilling junction with the Institution of

and firing the channel' The Chemical Engineering will be
brush flexes and distorts easily held at St. John's College, Cam-,
to follow contours and is able to bridge. March 30 to April 1.

seal very "Uneven -openings effee- Some 29 papers from eight coun-
tively. tries will be presented,- covering
The difficulty in fitting draught both practical aspects and re-

excludcr to concertina doors had search work,
been to devise a method where- Details from BHRA. Cranfield.

by. there is a virtually unbroken Bedford MK43 QAJ (0234
seal when fee doors are closed 750422).

Draught bar
for folding

doorways

anything

BUSINESS
INFORMATION
FOR 1977
The Financial Times Ltd publishes a range of business studies

designed to provide managing directors, .corporate planners

and other senior executives in large and medium sized

companies with high-level business information based on
research by consultants and other business experts.

New titles include:

EMPLOYMENTAND THE LAW
— Researched and written by the Uirwick Group of management
consultants. This report examines recent employment
legislation as ’ft affects areas of company operation, rather than
statute by statute, in order to provide a view of the combined .

impact of new and changed laws. It examines the legislation

constructively, bringing out the opportunities it provides for

• developing sound industrial relations. 300 pages. £50.00

WINDOW ON OIL:
A Survey Of World Petroleum Resources
— Researched and written by Dr BF Grossling (Research

Geophysicist, Washington DC). Provides forecasts of petroleum
exploration and production activity in each world region for

the medium and long term. Concludes that developing countries

have great untapped petroleum potential.

140 pages. £50.00

CHiNA.BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
— Prepared byMetre Consulting. Analyses the business

opportunities in each industrial sector and forecasts the
likely development. Provides guidance on methods of
approaching and doing business in China. 270 pages. £60.00

Please send me more information about the following business studies:

EMPLOYMENTAND THE LAW

WINDOW ON OIL.

CHINA: BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES (pleasetick)

Name WMIIiilii|M|i*,
|M|||rt|^i4ii||iifW||

,
i|(|liM||j|||||ln||||||,|,i iinilll||M-i||W4#((|(J|Wl|||1Mi

POSltlOn

Organisation

Address '

18.

aradrs

Mil

Ata* SEAL ROOTS
Roof maintenance or emergency repair

Robseal can fix if fast andguarantee
it for 5 years. Established 15years. *

Rohssai lid. Eastcourt/wa, Earley, Reading Berks.Tel: 0734 661122-

Also in Birmingham, Manchester, Bristol, Newcastle Bedford (Sandy)

Complete this form and return it to this address for furtherinformation:
Financial Times Ltd., 10 Bott Court,
Fleet Street, London, EC4A3HL telephone: 01-8365444 X272

. .The Financial Times Lid.,
.

.

Registered in London No. 227590, Bracken House. Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4SY
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PROg^WQRKra^ NORWAY BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

success for two tiers
an^

*.
HiiuJilg.. com- It acknowledges

-

that the cerning employees, a view
V employerSv-tod trade pantos. Of the .267. compares -assemblies have contributed which is corroborated by the
- ’ > ie^^a

ir
lg

r

to -affected, embracing.some 45 per little so far and have been in- employers. They are less sure
•,

* - cebl.

;

of the countiyV'total effective in decision-making, however, about their influence,
- lahour force, 62 applied ;

for But the unions argue that they on financial derisions but their
•

i

:
'

: T. Sr'TS*'
Ior w:?ctofs exemption from the corporate help to give employees greater main difficulty lies with the

l
**3^ “J .°“: ’* compan,rs ,main assembly stipulation—;normally insight Into company finance apathy of their own union

v •^or*er ,xepre-
: on practical grounds such' as a and management and provide members.

ii/4';^entan^to ^ve ?eats. on.-what,scattered labour force,. Only 3S another arena for employer- The WQCirBr directors haveM ?f - these applications were worker contact ob^ed a deepf^ht titi

m, mixes ideas adopted in- ntw *ith°osh ^re' were The employers’ unexpected their company’s' business but in® ^OfVlpj. Series of single and two-tifr
15 ^ W^erS onthusiasm for worker directors many cases they do not know

j > industrial demtaracy company ??2L for -?*“* has aroused suspicion in some what to do with it This is not

structures. has nof raisod^I
sentation on the corporate unions. .Some' company so much due to lack of training,

^ Sw
]
f r\«_ much - oppositioxL

" " ; 00 assembly. of: A .
parent company managers believe that the in- because the union federation

s .
- usstea<* of a . subsidiary. elusion of workers on their ran courses in accountancy and

; . ..
lu The majority opinion among .. Among the applications Boards is creating a new company finance for shop

Li Mai, «Pph>yers -and top management rejected by. _ the- Industrial alliance between management stewards at both its schoolsv llt\\ and even among trade unionists - • .

ps
r

after the four years is that the -i—i — ~ '
;

1 ) I ,r experiment with .worker -dire©-. l- :*»' , , _ ^1 '1 l IlC/v. tors oq the main Boards has -INext week's BimOCk Kenort on inrlnstnal demorrar? will nartlv

structures, has nof raisAri vn«
^ unions. .borne company so muen aue to iacK or training,

much.."oppqsitioni
; 00 Assembly . of: a. parent company managers believe that the in- because the union federation

. . .
- instead of a .subsidiary. r- elusion of workers on their ran courses in accountancy and

opimon among . Among the applications Boards is creating a new company finance for shop
employers ana top management rejected by, _ the- Industrial alliance between management stewards at both its schools
and even among trade unionists • • •

after the four years is ' that the -

j. experiment with worker direo- :

MTC/v tors oq the main Boards has
^Ij-been unexpectedly fruitful. But
... little positive, is thought to have

emerged from the two-tier cor- .

.v'^^jqnrte assembly.' board opera-
s^Stion. These conclusions may
..c^esulf partly from the -special :

v -Conditions prevailing in Norway
Hv.;gbd" in particular the fact that
:

,:\5jrarker participation through -
jrworks councils was already rela-

Next week5
s Bullock Report on industrial democracy will partly

be considered by .Ministers in the light of foreign experience. Last
year Mr. Albert Booth, Employment Secretary, visited Norway to

see at first hand how the country operates its system with worker
representatives setting on both a companyr

s main Board and on a

> top tier corporate assembly.

advanced before the new Democracy Boards were*
;
some and workers, which is thus more even before the new company

£°t under way.
:

.-. which, had the '.support- of the effective In. resisting inter- law came into force. The
"•

.

**
• J.*’ iv 1 - . MmViafrTT'p Am fila'oaat Bttf ’ tho ta«*n«tAA U.. u -i__ j

v; Amendments to
. -'Stock' Companies
.^passed in May,
* became effective

begiinning of 1973.

the joint company’s employees. .
Blit the ference by the state or by party federation also runs joint

Act jweire Bo®rd .argued that- it- was Par- politicians. Sometimes execu- seminars with the employers'

1972, and lament's, will thatrthe. company tives and shop stewards have association for worker directors

from the should
.
have a; ^ct®»wate gone together to Ministries and and worker members of cor-

They were assetnbly. In one ' case1

, -the to Parliament, seeking action, porate assemblies. But the
!

-based on the recommendation's workers, who were -already and have submitted joint pro- problem has been to activate

gfq/ rneir company xrom. - OPtanung controlled lending institution in in organising their election and

mj.nJ 1

-
' newbusiness; ‘ search of loans. The Iron and the number of people voting in

.
T Among businesses ex&Ripted Metal Workers Union has, as a many cases was very low. in

•
. They provided that In com- from the legislation.'^rejbanks result warned its members not particular among blue-collar

'-

-rr'panies with more than 50 ^d lnsimmce comjmirie^whlch to let solidarity with the workers. The unions face an
-

- employees a majority of the ^ .
the. objects of i^jsparate management develop into organisation problem here: if

’
-'

:jWorkers could demand that thev investigation and opposition to -, the Labour the Institution of Worker
- .^should elect from their own companles^f’tNews- movement. Directors is to promote in-

^ tanks, a third of the conioanv’s
papCTS 371^ other publications Some experienced company dustrial democracy, the direc-

-^- .Board-or at least two members ***^ becatise their directors believe that the tors need close and more

'*r\£ oh small Boards.-’ In. addit!on
emPloyers and 1 unions reached worker members have helped frequent exchanges with the

'

^-companies with more than 200 S?
eir own Agreonient, i5j.,1974. to re-activate passive Boards, workers they represent

^emnloveS a^-have m set ud ensures complete *dhqnal leading in some cases to the Norwegian employers, like

raimnLS ir®edom states cleariy that repiacement of family repre- the British, were worried,
• ^ Board of a newspaper, com- sentatives by more professional before the new Companies Act

and P^’ including its^.worker directors. Norwegian companies came into force, about the risk
'

•
'

: renr«phtaiS^ -- - directors, cannotv. discuss the generally operate on a relatively of company secrets being leaked
. -T editor’s hahdrmg of hews and small equity base and share- by worker directors to their

l m
\‘- The corporate assehJWy has comment. owners tend to. have a weak fellow workers. They now agree

....
^meet at -least ^v^&.a'jEcar. It Surveys of general opinion position on Boards compared that their fears were unfounded

•
olopts the .main

,
Board ;irf dixec- so far undertaken, notably- by with that of -the management and disclosure is no longer a

tors and is the final auftority on the Federation „of .indukr^ and It ..has. . been suggested that matter of concern. Only in one
PMJQr investments dr any the Institute _of Work P^- worker jiirect|^_are_ further disputed instance has there,

— iSSrft inp^p^e^wiing
.

lr®u‘ been an al&ge8 serious leakage.'
AignificantiyHffect- tM :

fin"both sides -are 'happy with enee, to- the advantage of It took place during some com-
rampany’s labour • force. An the introduction of .worker management. pany take-over negotiations and
todustrial Democracy Board has directors, pie employers are The worker directors them- is claimed to have led to the
Kso been set up with powers to mostly opposed to the.-corporate selvesVhave -reported favourably closure of a paper milL
jxeanpt companies from having assemblies' regarding them as on thefr Boardroom experiences The discipline of worker
§p have corporate assemblies in time-consuming' duplication of.'but they still have their prob- directors in guarding company
exceptional cases. . the wojk done mi><the company -lems. Many feel that they have secrets is one illustration of the

Jg
During the first year of opera- Bfiardsand worksfcountils. The a real influence within the remarkably favourable condi-

Kon, the Jaw applied only to uniop view is more defensive. . Board on matters directly con- tions under which this stage of

industrial democracy was intro-

duced in Norway. First, it

started during a period of

economic buoyancy. Secondly,
most large Norwegian com-
panies had become used, over
the previous decade, to consult-

ing workers on works councils
and other committees before
taking decisions. It was already
a management habit to seek
union backing for production
changes and even investment
decisions.

'Finally, the ground for co-
operation between unions and
management had been culti-

vated during the Second World
War, when national solidarity
in the resistance movement
completely changed industrial
relationships. This spirit, often
based on personal relations
between managers and union
leaders, produced a voluntary
development of co-determina-
tion through the 1950s and
1960s.
Another important, favour-

able element has been the
absence of class feeling in

Norway. If this background is

taken into account, it must be
admitted that the Norwegians’
experience is not directly applic-
able to British conditions.

Offer lessons
On the other hand, the Nor-

wegians did resort to legislation

to introduce worker directors

and the two-tier corporate
assembly Board system and
their practical experience could

,

offer some lessons for both em-

'

ployers and unionists in
Britain. A rough summing-up
would be that worker directors

can make a useful contribution

to the work of a Board and in

promoting company interests

but their effect on extending
democracy within a company
depends on the degree to which
they can mobilise the em-
ployees’ interest.

The corporate assembly is a

more doubtful innovation. Tt

will' not be abandoned because
the unions regards it as an im-
portant step forward in worker
participation, although it is

also recognised that it needs
remodelling. The employers nn
the other hand would like the'

corporate assembly to be a

voluntary affair, established

only '.when employees specifi-

cally ask for it rather than an
organ-required by law.

BRUSSELS
EEC guidelines on patent
licensing have been eagerly
awaited since the UiC. joined
the Common Market. This is

because most licensing agree-

ments between companies con-
tain some restrictions on com-
petition which can bring them
up against the prohibition on
restrictive clauses under Article

B5/1 of the EEC Treaty. Notifi-

cation of licensing agreements
which are suspect under EEC
competition rules have there-

fore been piling up in Brussels
awaiting consideration by the
Competition Department of the

Commission and this has left

British industry in a state of

uncertainty.

After a delay of four years,

guidelines are now being pre-

pared. But few people who
have seen the confidential draft

seem to like the proposals
which have been discussed by
the Commission's Advisory'

Committee and have been
passed to member Govern-
ments for comment
To relieve the parties of the

need to apply for exemption of

restrictive licensing agreements
in every individual case—as

they are now obliged to do—the
Commission proposes to issue

what it calls a block exemption.
This will be in the form of a
regulation saying that certain

categories of restrictive licen-

sing agreements— considered
less harmful under specific

conditions— are automatically
exempted. Other restrictive
clauses, of which there are
about 19. would be ruled out
unconditionally.

The issuing of block exemp-
tions represents a rather rare

instance of delegated legisla-

tion. when the Commission can
create law directly applicable

in member states and enforce-
able in national courts. The
proposal can therefore become
law without going through the
Council of Ministers and any
problems involved in it are
much more imminent than is

usually the case with Council
Regulations which take several
years to pass.

The proposed measure will

affect the business of technology
transfer which is essential for
increasing productivity in in-

dustrialised countries and per-

Rules on patent

licensing
BY A. H. HERMANN

haps is needed even more by
developing countries. None of

the nine-member countries will

be affected to the same degree

as Britain which has the longest

tradition and the greatest share

of patent licensing. Indeed, the

Commission seemed to have dis-

covered this problem only

when the flood of British noti-

fications in 1973 completely

jammed the meagre facilities it

possessed for processing them.

Unfortunately, the proposal is

so narrowly conceived that it

could make matters worse.

Many companies which believed

that their licensing agreements
were innocent because they
were in line with the Commis-
sion's policy declaration of De-
cember 24, 1962, could now feel

obliged to notify them. The
result would be more uncer-

tainty for business and an even
greater workload for the Com-
petition Department of the

Commission.
One of the tasks of the inter-

governmental advisory com-
mittee which will discuss the
Commission's proposal again
next month should be to im-
prove its drafting. In its

present form it leaves one
guessing vrhat the Commission
really wanted to say.

Intention
For example. Article 4 of the

Commission's draft reads as if

a special notification procedure
were proposed for all licensing

agreements. In fact, the Com-
mission's intention is said to

be to introduce this special pro-

cedure only for agreements
which contain clauses not dealt
with in the proposed regulation.

In such cases, provided that all

the conditions for the exempted
clauses were satisfied and none
of the prohibited clauses in-

cluded. the agreements would
be considered as passed if the
Commission did not object
within six months from the
notification.

Even so, the amount of Inform

mation about all previous agree-
ments required by the Commis-
sion under this novel procedure
is so great that many firms will

have great doubts about using
it Moreover, even where the

intention of the Commission is

correctly expressed, the
text is very complicated—-it

certainly was not drafted with a

busy executive in mind.

Clumsy drafting can be over-

come with patience but this

would be of no avail when it

comes to the rather severe

limitations proposed to exclude

from the benefit of territorial

market protection .
licensees

who have the misfortune
of overstepping an annual
turnover of some £42m.
Even quite small firms will be

caught if they happen to be
linked by legal or economic
dependence to larger com-
panies or groups whose turn-

over adds up to £42m.

The ' Commission has, how-
ever. demonstrated a welcome
change of heart in respect of
exclusive licences. A series of

decisions passed last year
showed the Commission to be
apposed to agreements by which
the licensor undertook not to

manufacture in the licensee's

territory or to grant others

licences in that territory. Now
the Commission is willing to

exempt such clauses provided

the territory involved has a

population of not more than
100m. — a condition which
accommodates the U.K. and
Germany taken together.

Rather surprisingly, the Com-
mission has also included
detailed and burdensome rules

concerning arbitration. It

requires that arbitration clauses

should call for a reasoned
award (English arbitration

awards are, as a rule, given

without stating the grounds
for decision.) The Commission
further requires that both

parties should have the right

to appeal from the arbitration

to a court in one of the member
Slates.

Indeed, it seems that the

Commission intends to take'an
active part in deciding disputes

between parties to licensing

agreements because it says the
Commission must be told of an
award at least two months
before it is due to come into

force. It is difficult, however,
to see the need for regulating
the arbitration clauses at all.

BUSINESS PROBLEMS BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

THE LAW

iLeasehold “

lenfranchisement
few yon tell me If the right ofp leaseholder under the Lease-
mild Reform Aet.lo purchase the
Breehold extends to the leasehold
©ccapant of- a shop with living
gccomimodation above? If so,

paulcT yon tell me how to . set
3nboat it, where the original lease
ffiras for 70 yean; from June 24,

||907? - Is .ft now too late?
1

right, to leasehold en-
Wrancbisemenl applies only to
®ouseB' designed or adapted for
iftring in and occupied by the
Senant as his residence. Although

:

febopa as such are not included,
'house which includes living

gccommodanom and a shop may
f^evenheleBs.- qualify Lake t:
'Bennett /1970/1QB663 It is not
tfPo.late to purchase- the freehold:
£jfou should,at once serve a notice

in the form prescribed (Section

8 and para. 6 of the 3rd Schedule
to the -.Leasehold ..Reform Act
1967), leaving the question of
whether or not your premises
fall within the statute to be
determined laterof your right to

claim the freehold is disputed.

Duplicate

certificates

To your Finance and the Family
on December 11* 1976, you state
.* companies regularly seek to

obtain indemnity on the issue

of duplicate share certificates, but

(here is no authority for their

doing so." Reference is made to

Article 8 of Table A and Section

80 of' the Companies Act, 1948.
~

'Surely If a company issues

and
.
sends a certificate and it

does not reach the member, it

Is fair and within directors’
authority .to call for an indemnity
before Issuing a duplicate, regard-
less of the fact that the original

certificate may never have
arrived? Are not your legal staff

confusing Article 8 which deals

with the issue or non-issue of a
certificate, with Article 9 which
deals with Issue and subsequent
loss, however that loss may have
occurred?

"We agree that the articles in

Table A formally give the

director the right to require in-

demuity, but not that it is fair

'for the directors to call for an
indemnity where the original

Certificate has never been
received by the shareholder (any
more than it would be fair to

require payment of the full fee if

the certificate were lost, through
the directors* negligence). WhUe
it clearly might he reasonable to

tisquire a limited indemnity

relating to matters occurring
before the company had notice
of the toss, it is difficult to see
how matters occurring after the
notification could cause any loss
or injury to the company with-
out there being negligence on
the part of the company, as the
register would disclose that a
duplicate had been Issued and
any dealing involving the pre-
senting of the original certificate
would put the company on
notice. We think that, if neces-
sary, Article 9 of Table A would
be construed by the Court as
being subordinate to the prin-
cipal right to a certificate con-
ferred by Article 8 i.e. to loss

etc. after receipt of the original
certificate by the shareholder.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in. these
columns. All inquiries trill be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

r'.'G ft
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The Brockhousc Group ofcompanies offers a diverse range ofproducts from its

seven divisions backed by a technical expertise which is second to none in its

concentration on quality and reliability.The continuing promiseofthe finest

component part orfinished productisreflccledin the Group’s financial policywhich
has consistently provided forinvestmemefaround £1.7 million a yearin the

improvement and extension ofthe productive capabilities ofitscompaniesin Britain
and overseas.Thisyear, theGroup has invested £1.5 million in its United Kingdom
operations alone, testimony to its confidence in the future.
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aboutindustty,
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Clydeside: the

jobs at risk
BY RAY PERMANf Scottish Correspondent

One cheer for

Mrs. Gandhi
THERE HAD BEEN a number
of signs over the pest few weeks

that Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the

Indian Prime Minister, was at

least toying with the idea of

calling what amounts to a snap

general election. The release of

some political detainees and the

relaxation of Press censorship

were examples. Now she has

taken the plunge and it seems
likely that the eLection will take

place within, the next two

months. A good many more
signs will be needed, however,

before one can be sure that she

plans anything more than a

return to strictly limited

democracy.

Economy
The reasons for the Prime

Minister’s apparent confidence

are not hard to find. Since she

proclaimed the state of emer-
gency a little over eighteen

months ago, the Indian economy
has been transformed. The
string of statistics is Impressive

by any standards. There was re-

cord food production in 1975-76

and the figure seems likely to

be equalled in the current year.

Moreover, there are now size-

able grain stocks which should

tide the country over any har-

vest failure. The trade balance

has moved from deficit into

respectable surplus. Real nat-

ional income has been growing
at an annual rate of 5-6 per
cent, and industrial production

rose last year by as much as 10

per cent The currency has

strengthened to the point

where India now has more ex-

ternal reserves than it knows
what to do with. Not least, the
country has made a start in

winning some major construc-

tion contracts abroad, which
suggests that the idea of India

as an industrial power is more
than a dream.
Yet even here a note of cau-

tion is required. Not even the

emergency powers gave Mrs.

Gandhi control over the weather
and it cannot seriously be
argued, though it will no doubt
be claimed, that the suspension
of democracy was necessary for

the improvement of the har-

vests. There have also been

some signs of a resurgence of
inflation which in the latter half

of last year was running at an
annual rate of around 18 per

Cent Only last week the Gov-
eminent was obliged to take
measures to try to curb the rise

in prices of such relatively

staple commodities as sugar,

conking oil and cotton.

The question marks over the
economy, however, are small

compared to those over
politics. Clearly Mrs. Gandhi is

seeking to catch the opposition

off balance. That is the

privilege of Governments in
office, but it is a bit different

when many of the opposition

leaders have been under deten-

tion. The best known of them,

Mr. Morarji Desai, was released

only yesterday. It is far from
dear whether the non-
Communist opposition parties

will have time to go ahead with
their prodaimed intention of

forming themselves into a
single group. Nor, which is

more important, is it yet known
how freely they will be allowed
to operate.

Worth paying

And yet by calling elections

at all Mrs. Gandhi has suggested

that she still has some indina-
tion for the democratic pro-
cesses. She would plainly like

her actions and policies of the
past year or two to be endorsed
through the ballot box, if only
retrospectively. That is perhaps!
what the majority of Indians,

j

putting economic recovery!
ahead of a temporary depriva-
tion of liberty, will do. But for I

that two things need to be
known. One is that Mrs. Gandhi

,

fully intends that liberty will

be restored and the other is

that she will be prepared to
show this- by allowing the
opposition parties to campaign
freely. That means a readi-

ness to accept the result if

things go against her. If the
Prime Minister can make these
promises and keep them, the
price of the past year or two
may have been worth paying.;

But that is not quite what she;

said in her broadcast yesterday.

Measuring the cost

of tax concessions

I
F 1977 turns out to be the
year of the rescue on the
Clyde, it will be nothing

new. The river has seen
essential parts - of the in-

dustry along Its banks go
through, death throes before,
only to suffer the pangs of re-

birth a little later after an
Injection of Government cash.

Clydeside’s problem—if there
is one single factor that can be
dassed that way^-is that its in-

dustry has never sufficiently

broadened its' outlook. There
are still too many companies
directly or indirectly dependent
on traditional industries in de-
cline.

Although Scotland as a whole
is coming through the recession
with much less damage than in

previous downturns—largely
thanks to the spin-off from
North Sea oil exploration and
production—the industrial west
of the country has not taken its

full share of the benefits. Un-
employment is, as usual, well
above the national average rate
although the gap is narrower
tilan in previous recessions

—

and the predictions from all

sides are that things will get
worse before they get better.

One shipyard has already re-

ceived Government help in the

past month, another has asked
for assistance and is waiting for

the reply and a third could be
in the same position within a

few months. One of the main
engineering employers. Babcock
and Wilcox, will soon begin de-

claring redundancies and, with-

out Government help, could be
facing closure.

Between them, the companies
in trouble employ 20,000 men,
but the jobs of more than twice
that number in the supplying
and sub-contracting factories

and yards depend on them-

!

Every time a delegation
from Clydeside goes to see a
Minister in London, a signifi-

cant section of the community
holds its breath. At the
back of the Government’s
mind is the fear — per-
haps unfounded—that every
breadwinner on the dole means
two votes for the Scottish

Nationalists.

Marathon Shipbuilders on the
north bank of the river at
Clydebank was the first of the
recent candidates to receive
official aid. Since it took over
the former John Brown Ship-
yard, following the collapse of
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders

(UCS) and the famous work-in.

the company has had an
enviable record.

Labour relations were good,

productivity was high and the
yard built and delivered off-

shore drilling rigs for export in.-

what seemed for some yfcars like

a steady market. Coupled with

the success of the gas turbine

subsidiary of John Brown
Engineering, the inheritor of

the marine engine building part

of the old shipyard, the security

of Marathon seemed to guaran-

tee the security of the small

community of Clydebank

The problem came with a hic-

cup in the world offshore drill-

ing market which destroyed the

continuity of work Although it

delivered its last rig only a

month ago and confidently ex-

pects new orders within a couple

to half could be tn jeopardy
unless the company secures
other orders soon.

If 1he Marathon decision was
good business sense, then
Scott-Lithgow, the next in line
for Government aid, has an
equal case. The yard has asked
for enough money to get work
started on a 259.000 dwt tanker
originally ordered by the ill-

fated Maritime Fruit Carriers.
A new buyer has been
found for a sister ship already
on the slipway, and Mr. Ross
Belch, managing director, is

strongly optimistic that a custo-

staff, followed soon afterwards

by steelworkers.

Babcock and Wilcox is the

only major non-shipbuilding

company in the area which could

call for State help. The company
has already warned that not

only it, but the entire power

station construction industry

could collapse unless a new
order is placed soon. It is now
waiting for the Government's

response to the recommendation

<jf the Central Policy Review

Staff that the next power station

order be brought forward, but

even that would not be enough
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An oil rig an the slipway at Marathon

of months, such are the hard
facts of Industrial life that

Marathon would not have been
able to survive the Intervening
period,

Under pressure from trade
unions, the Government agreed

to ask the British National Oil

Corporation to order a rig.

The decision is now being

defended in Whitehall as not

so much a speculative building

as a sound commercial*decision.

BNOC has little use tot the

type of structure built at

Clydebank, bulf may in the near
future be abje to sell or lease

it to an overseas customer,

possibly Petro-Baltic, of Poland.

“I am confident that within

two months everyone will be
able to., 'see bow sound that

decision was,” said Mr. Alec

Ferry, /secretary of the Clyde

district of the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering

Unions and the leader of the

campaign to force the Govern-

ment to save the yard.

The BNOC order will keep
the yard open, but it does not

guarantee all the 1,400 jobs; up

m£r will be found for the second
vessel Some 35,000 tonnes of

steel are lying ready for work
to begin, but money will be
needed to pay wages in
order to get work started.

About 3,000 jobs for a period
of 15 months depend on the
Government’s decision. About
half the working populations of

the towns of Greenock and Port
Glasgow depend on Scott-

Lithgow for their jobs, and the
effect of large scale redundan-
cies would be grave.

Govan shipbuilders and its

subsidiary Scotstoun Marine, on
opposite banks of the river in
Glasgow, are descendants of
UCS. and on the face of it look-
ing secure. A bulk carrier for
the Philippines is to be launched
this month and orders for 11

23,000 dwt ships for Kuwait
will provide work in 1978. But
a long order book is not enough.
Continuity of new orders Is

essential if the workforce of
5,800 is to be kept fully

employed; and if there is no
new work by the spring, lay-

offs will start among design

to avert redundancies in the
near future.

The company's Renfrew fac-

tory will have a third of its

capacity spare by April, and
will begin to shed labour. As
many

. as 1.500 jobs could be
lost and one of the biggest
dangers could be the break-up

of the design team, throwing
doubt on the future of the com-
pany. A. delegation to London.?*
behalf of Babcock’s workers

,

saw
Ministers yesterday. Mr. Ferry,
like others, sees some hopeful
signs, but not until the economy
starts to pick up in the' second
half of the year.

Clydeside’s long term future
looks far more promising than
"the short term, and there is no
shortage of long range plans to
cash in on future booms, attract

the growth industries of to-

morrow, or spend the oil

revenues of the 1980s. The real

difficulty is the next few months
and no one has a solution, ex-
cept to provide the major com-
panies with money to see them
through the tough spell and
ride out the further increase in

improvement would have to be the economy than the private -

far
large. “We are still so' heavily car manufacturers or the tradi-

dependent on large-scale era- tlonal Clydeside industries like ^1:

ployers—and while the focus has shipbuilding. Yet few smaller
b lar

been on shipbuilding and firms have been tempted' to the a

-

heavy engineering, we tend to switch from .supplying their 3rtits
forget tiie agonising problems of traditional customers, whose -ellcc'ith

coal and steel—that one rescue demands are decreasing. Only
; .aaq>^e

operation does not- solve the 4 per cent of components inin^y
bought in by the Leyland - a

« - - « - __ „ factories are made in Scotland.

X4 •• 3 and British Leyland has been CIL.
?v sufficiently concerned to ap- _hrtb t .

proach the Scottish Develop- „t

™
er

""l ment Agency and enlist the y '

* co-operation of the trade unions Ihit for
to try to improve the local ShtWg

.

share of what could be an and
,u i rj

expanding market raiity,„ ..

„ .Tway*n
Unfortunately some of the-, shgiart

1 companies that have made the she it

break and entered new fields mparany
have suffered from the hiatus ^Gr;nts
in the oil industry. The boom .’ni*e,rayS
followed by a sudden fall i

j

n
“:Srld

orders must seem only **7 it

familiar to them. Yet Cl^ '* J is."

side could profit from
5|nea arde.i Dr.

involvement in the oil - Jo had lire

ply business. The nunkhe 1 |u>r

of jobs generated by the rived ' a

North Sea is only 10,000 and Jv
d

sc."

many oil company buying mt
managers still think first of the Q(j on
Midlands when ordering parts ere ng
to be shipped out from Aberdeen ins an

Tors Ktrk and tend to forget that Glasgow ing ke
has similar skills and is a Lot 'es,

nearer. rta
rir

^rclS
***

problem,” said Mr. Trevor With encouragement from a^m of

Nuttall, who beads the Strath- the Strathclyde Development By or)

Clyde Industrial Development Department, a group of local all nd

Department “There hasn’t been companies have formed a mar- ivie in-

sufficient diversification from keting association to try to :ez

within. The same problem is capture a larger share of oil-

shared by the North East of related business. The depart- or

England where there is not the ment is also trying to encourage
n „ 01

same entrepreneurship that you diversification by the smallest w-

find in the West Midlands.” businesses and the growth of an ' '»

The' department has identi- entrepreneurial spirit by set- *
fled Industries that could bene- .^8 up community, workshops — no

fit from coming to Strathclyde, "her* ldeas «pr products :>•.

such as pharmaceuticals, petro- he tried out and advice will

chemicals and plastics and is be available on how to exploit A _,.ly

trying .to encourage them to them. f ^ lb:

make the move. It is also trying It is a drop in the ocean, but . .

‘

to attract more investment from It is a start Mr. Ferry js ”

the UJ5. and some from Japan, getting used to leading delega- g- ®

But the pool of new investment tions to London and has sensed
\

is limited and the competition an easing in the Government's s

fierce. attitude to the problems taken .

Mr. Nuttall knows that the to it But he adds: “ Delegations 1

fastest growth will be from can’t be a repeating factor. ^
companies already on Clydeside, Some employers have not been id

!

but they may. first have to be too clever at using the various he '

led to see the possibilities of assistances available to them or 1

new markets or products, and and wait until there is a crisis ™
./

;

then shown the best way to get or redundancies before they call ,d

help to retool, expand or pro- for help. They have got to v-

ject themselves. learn to do a wee bit more for ^
One example of the lack of themselves.”

J:
1

THE BRITISH system of direct

taxation, as everyone knows, is

too complicated for any indi-

vidual taxpayer whose circum-
stances arc in the least unusual:
he needs an accountant to work
nut his liability, it is also, it

seems, too complicated for Par-

liament and for the Inland
Revenue itself. Parliament has
never asked for a regular sup-
ply of figures showing the total

erosion of the tax base through
deductions of various kinds—

a

tax expenditure budget of the
kind presented to the UE.
Congress each year: and if such
a budget were required, it

would hare to be worked out
for the purpose. The Revenue
does not even keep a cheek on
tlie total for its own information,
and to improve the advice it

gives to the Chancellor.

Omission
There can be little argument,

then, with Mr. Robert Willis,
the recently retired deputy
chairman of the Board of Inland
Revenue, when he argues that
this omission should be put
right Tax concessions are often
interchangeable with cash out-
lays—thus child benefit is to

replace child allowances, and
the allowance against life Insur-

ance contributions is to be con-
verted into an outright subsidy;
8nd an option mortgage costs

much the same as the tax allow-
ance available against the same
mortgage. Even those allow-

ances which could not readily

be replaced by cash grams have
just the same effect on the bal-

ance of the public finances.

It is absurd that detailed

attention should only be given

to those benefits paid in cash,

and listed in the annual White
Paper on public spending. Mr.

Willis is probably right when he
suggests that such a budget,

which might well show that the

loss of revenue involved is as

mnch as £5bn„ would provoke

a critical review of the allow-

ances; but when he suggests

that widening the tax base in

this way is the best method of

culling tax rates, be is on much
mure debatable ground.

The fact is that most of the

allowances which might be re-

duced benefit those who are
already very heavily taxed—in-

deed, some of them can be used
to make excessive tax rates

tolerable without attracting the
publicity which would follow a

straight cut in the higher rates.

This is certainly not the right
way to help to restore incentive,

or to enable the successful to
prosper; but equally, to try to
use such allowances as a source
of finance for general tax relief

would actually make the tax
burden on high income still

higher than it is now. If Mr.
Willis's suggestion were fol-

lowed, any revenue realised by
reducing allowances could best
be used to reduce the higher
rates of income tax. improving
incentives at the margin with-
out increasing the total burden.

This would not of course, add
up to a convincing programme
of tax reform. There are other
highly important items on the
agenda: the over-taxation of low
earners, with the associated
poverty trap; the reform of
housing finance, with all it could
mean for mobility: and the dis-

tribution of the tax burden
between income and capital.

Sizeable transfer

The elimination of a few
existing allowances, and the re-,

placement of some others with

;

cash grants^including a re-

examination of the tax credit!

proposals of Lord Barber—may
|

well have an Important part to
play in such reforms; bat it is
a sheer illusion to imagine that
the necessary reforms can be
financed within the direct tax
system as it exists. A sizeable
transfer of the burden to in-

direct taxes, following the
general European pattern. Is a
necessaiy first step to worth-
while reform, as the Chancellor
already seems to have hinted.
The Government should by all

means study proposals for
better information and simpler
tax system; but it should stick

to the objectives it has already,

belatedly, set itself.

MEN AND MAHERS
State finance

forum
Some nationalised industry

chairmen have lately had their

controversial say in the argu-

ment about whether their

organisations should have more
commercial freedom by cutting

loose significantly from
Treasury control. The debate
is echoed increasingly among
the finance chiefs of the State

bodies, who between them
spend some £3bn. a year at least

on plant and equipment

Under the chairmanship of

Cyril Herring, finance director

of British Airways, about 20 top
financial men In the nationalised
industries are now meeting
regularly, but quietly, as the
Public Corporations Finance
Group. The group was first

promoted by the Chartered In-

stitute of Public Finance and
Accountancy where Herring Is

a council member and former
president Accountants being
cautious men, they first con-
cerned thetnselves with the
technical aspects of financing
the public sector. But, perhaps
inevitably, they have found
their thoughts and conversations
drifting towards policy.

At that point in the tale two
other bodies become involved.
Herring is also on tbe newly
formed finance committee of

tbe Nationalised Industries’
Chairmen’s Group. That com-
mittee will be squarely into
policy-making, as it will be re-
flecting the outspoken views of
some nationalised industry
chairmen that they should be
given more financial freedom.

The Confederation of British
Industries finance committee is

also Interested in the subject,
and Herring is also a member
of that committee. Apart from
looking like having a busy time
conveying messages to and fro,

he Is in the enviable position of
being able to set an example:
British Airways is managing to
finance its spending on aircraft
and equipment out of revenue

\£ehtokil
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without new borrowings.
Finally there is the position

of the National Enterprise
Board which owns 95 per cent,
of British Leyland. There is a
feeling that no study of public
sector financing could be com-
plete without its participation.

Chewed over
It is a pity about the facilities
at Manchester Victoria station
and Euston, but the overall
standard of railway catering
looks reasonable. Beware, how-
ever. “ menu fatigue.” .

This is the sort of gastro-
nomic territory covered in 4
report on British Rail catering
by the Central Transport Con-
sultative Committee, a body
kept alive last year by a
£180,000 Government grant.
Train catering loses money and
station establishments are only
marginally profitable, and the
committee noted that BR does
not apply rigorous commercial
objectives to either activity, the
idea being to assist in the essen-
tial task of attracting custom to
the trains.

The report’s tone is mostly
laudatory with stress on the
difficult job confronting, say,'

buffet car attendants in trying be went back to South Africa as
to keep carriages clean as well director in charge of inter-

as serving passengers. national co-ordination. But be
And menu fatigue? That left after a year, preferring to

apparently is a phrase in use return to live in Britain,

around British Rail to descrihc Kinkead-Weekes’ background
the situation whereby menus do includes a political phase: . in

hot change with lhe seasons, let i960 he was chairman of the
alone the days. But BR should executive committee of
take comfort from the report Rhodesia's National Convention,
Our railways have more train instrumental in suggesting
catering facilities over shorter niclal and economic reforms
journeys than their Continental ahead of the Country’s 1961 con-
counterparts, stitution. A side effect was the

break away of one Ian Smith
• from the-then mainstream of

, .. politics to found his own party.
Heading The void left by the break;

. with Anglo was to be filled orig-
HenderSOn inally by a non-executive

Henderson Administration is
dad ’belS”,

witT SEES.
sof—SS’Sf.SK *« «S-S
pluT S^te Sirt bnSnS » ™org>nmation of rales.

S«h S Sled result tha'

amounting to over £200m. The managing

group originated with a £10m. ?
ears'

family fortune built up between
b f

* 5*®**“^ chairman

the . 1880s and 1934 by Sir “ âtrate on ^ w-

Alexander Henderson, later L
Lord Farringdon, associated -

Kinkead-Weekes will be

with the financing of many ^ eas^ a* *he sight

international projects including ® s
_5
nar

?
!:

t
t hopeful

many of South America’s rail- Hen '

ways and the d’Arcy Explore- dey.^cped a

tion Company, later to become “Sf® of 3
.
0,0

.
t operations with

British Petroleum. Mac*ay
There have always been Shields, one of the biggest \J£.

strong links between the group PenSion managers.

and brokers Cazenove, and it

was from there that Freddy n '

Grant was seconded in 1935 to 006811 t pay
work at Henderson, where he -
became chairman in 1964. This fmoelllshment annecessaty. An
weSThe retires and the Job «£L“«meilt on« of the

passes to South African-born “e
.
afI™c« Swap yes-

Bob Kinkead-Weekes, switch- 5ta^d: company is

ing to London finance after 22 cropping the name Triad it has

years with Anglo American ®°
<

“r_ us® ,i

T
to fleseribe its Man-

Corporation.
' aged Bond, Investment Plan and

Kinkead-Weekes, now 53, Avro*!
w^tit,Iting

started as a barrister in South
Thi<!^L<

:JP??? ln
.
xts Place.

Africa, Much of his Anglo- xS ^ emphasise the

American career has been spent Dutch parentage, but

in Britain, and has included „J™17 due to adverse pnb-

chairmanship of . Cleveland accorded to a Mafia-type

Potash, the joint Anglo and Id
;

n
,^..ot?anj?a.tlon also call-

company formed to mine UK. lteeI£ the- Triad."

potash. After two years as

chairman of Anglo In Australia, - \JUo%SrUt}lr

^d Jo J\zOjye RmJh
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When you’ve once known a reasonable standard, what

can you do when you can scarcely pay the rent ? Let alone

have enough over for heat, clothes, light and food ?

You can turn to the Distressed Gentlefolk’s Aid
Association.

To begin with, the DGAA will understand. Although

: they have 10 Residential and Nursing Homes, they know
that people want to stay in their own homes for as long

. as they can cope, keeping their friends and the roots they

have pul'down over the years.

So, theDGAA helps with allowances.They send clothes
parcels. They remember Birthdays and Christmases. They

. help with alittle extra, when a crisis upsets a tiny budget.

Please help theDGAA with a donation. And please, do
remembertheDGAA when making outyour Will.

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLKS
AIDASSOCIATION

Vicarage Gate. House. Vicarage Gate Kensingioo. London WS 1AQ

ccHeIp them grow old with dignity”
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By WILLIAM DULLFORCE, Nordic Correspondent, in Stockholm
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THE PERFORMANCE-; of.

Sweden’s non-socialist -caolition

during Its first' 100 .. days
v supports doubts existing ibout
*Ji its ability to change - effectively

,the direction of Swetlishsociety.

.L it is, of course, grossly unfair
jjjv. to compare these 100 days with
ijT®tbe.. .preceding 44 . years . Df

Social Democrat rule.-

j£vm4r ^ already evident that
xpr: Governinent • has had to'

4^ Ur^tpone any basic political

'^vXrrfc'nns until the second year

NST its three-year mandate.
During the rest of this year the

!• coalition wQl be attempting- to
(establish its credentials as an
^effective - manager of ‘ the

,^
:vecoiiomy to maintain its own

j '..^.[iragne unity.
I, “h A' ..For the record, it can be said

.

r

S ,, .that . Mr- .Thorbjdm Faildin’s
^Government has provided

‘-r. >greater income tax relief for
'

.’‘r
; die' bulk of wage-earners than

: ;
.4j; that 'proposed by the Social

V*i x Democrats and has eased the
' !/

f crippling tax burden on small,
:
. family.'- businesses;

;

T
It' ;has also appointed four

committees, to study ways of
-

relaxing the grip of bureaucracy
,;* in the interests, of. greater in-

dividual freedom. Yet at the

; j
L

-5aine time its budget provides
Ttfor ‘ 35.000 more public sector

.

;

.' :;jobs and . a record deficit of
'.vKronorl5.7bn. (about. £2J2bn..j.

-7J- Ministers argue that the
-

r-. '/hree-party coalition is getting
.".'. its priorities right, by conceit-

trattng ‘ on the . alarming

,
economic sitaartioii it- inherited.

• It would have little chance of

‘K renewing its mandate if It did
t!^..

,;
nbt make good its boast of being

'^.I 'able to manage the economy
- y, more efficiently than the Social

•-.^ Democrats. But the economic
V* policy demonstrated in the

'
r
;
‘budget for 1977/78 which' it has

'
i xjust presented both relies on

gamble and departs only mar-
.finally from the main lines of

'.'•V: i.Social Democrat budgets.
The chief emphasis is on

maintaining employment indEace

:
of' the weakening demand’ for
Swedish high-cost - exports?., the
heavy stocks on wiuch -com-
panies are sitting, and the crises
in steel,, shipbuilding, and tex-
tiles. “No Swedish Government
can pursue policies like .the
German 'or British'- which
depend on maintaining h rela-

tively high level of unemploy-
ment/’ one senior party, official

explained. His . remark
accurately illustrates one. of -the
limits within which a ‘ non-
socialist Government ’’must
operate in an established wel-
fare, socialist society.

Devaluation
The new budget is expansion-

ary, aiming at increases in-botb
public and private consumption,
and relying on Sweden's:. high
credit rating to make it possible
to raise an unprecedented
Kronorlfibn.-lShn. (£2.3-2.5bn.)
in foreign loans this year. The
Government’s gamble is that a
genuine recovery in the Aiheri-
can and West European econo-
mics will occur in the s^ond
half of the year,

' revlring
demand for Swedish pulp, paper
and engineering. If thd recovery
fails -to materialise or- is leas

strong than . expected,
.

- the
Government will, have -to con-
sider seriously a devaluation of

the krona. That
. would almost

certainly precipitate; a -Cabinet
crisis. It would also raise the
question of Sweden's. continued
adhesion to the west European
currency ** snake.”
Alternatives to devaluation

are being discussed, mdst not-

ably an increase of VAT which
might or might not be Jinked
with an investment-stimulating
cut of welfare charges payable
by employers, but the tune to

introduce thflse alternative mea-
sures would seem to be the pre-

sent rather than some tuneJater

this year, when pressure on the
exchange rate could have
accumulated.
The Budget Minister, Mr.

Ingemar Mundebo, a Liberal,

admits frankly that in con-
temporary Sweden there cannot
be major divergences between
the socialist- and non-socialist
parties over state finances: " Jn
a budget of Kronorl25bn. we
would agree on most of the
billions.”

What is more threatening to
tile non-Sociaiists'_ chances of a

loiig period in office is that
while part of increased expen-
diture stems from automatic
increases and part from social

commitments accepted by both
sides, spending was also boosted
by the desire of each coalition

party to be seen to fulfil at least

some of its election promises.
To this extent they have com-
peted to -outdo the Social

Democrats in spending on social

benefits, and laid themselves
open to an opposition charge of

fiscal irresponsibility.
In the finance plan accompany-

ing the budget, Mr. GSsta
Bohman, the Moderate (con-

servative) party leader and
Minister of Economics, under-
lined the precarious cost

position of Swedish industry,

which has seen its labour costs

rise by 40 per cent, over the
past two years. Mr. Bohman
estimates that exporting in-

dustry's costs have risen by

17 per cent, more than
those of its major competitors,

leading to a roughly similar

decline in its share of the OECD
market
The budget -assumes an

increase of payroll costs of

8.2 per cent, this year. Apart
from admonitions on the need
for restraint, the Government
has not interfered in the wage
talks going on between em-
ployers and unions, but it

believes that its budget has
smoothed the - way for a

moderate wage settlement. The
best it can realistically hope for,

however, is a payroll rise of

10*11 per cent Opinions differ

widely whether this would or

would not reduce the prospects

of success with the gamble on
an export-led recovery later

this year. Swedish unionists
have a reputation for not

ignoring their national responsi-
bilities, but the situation empha-
sises the vulnerability of a non-
socialist Government 10 union
policies.

Nuclear
The coalition has had one

success: it has circumvented the
crisis over nuclear energy
which threatened to divide the
three parties in their very first

days in office. The Prime
Minister. Mr. Ffilldin, who
culled votes for his Centre
Party by promising to halt and
reverse the Social Democrats'
nuclear power programme, has
had to back down at least tem-
porarily. One reactor is being
charged, contrary to the inten-

tion he expressed in the election

campaign, and building has
started on a new reactor. A
formula was found under which
the nuclear programme can con-
tinue but without any new
reactor becoming critical until

the Government is convinced
that the dangers to safety have
been eliminated. An eneTgy
commission will report within
a year on safety requirements,
the future energy supply, and
the alternatives to nuclear
power.

The Moderates and Liberals
believe that Mr. FiUldin and the

Centre Party only need time to

face up to the realities of the

energy situation. But the Centre
has become the dominating non-

socialist party over the last

decade precisely because of its

environmentalist platform. Its

capture of the environmentalist

vote was a prime factor in the

ousting of the Social Democrats.
The odds are that the coalition

will still have to resolve its

differences over nuclear policy

by calling a referendum,
possibly next year instead of
this year as at one time seemed
likely.

Mr. FSildin, a slow-spoken
farmer, who plays a much more
self-effacing role than his pre-
decessor. Mr. Olof Palme, has
so far been a successful
mediator within the coalition.

The first threat to his cabinet's

unity comes from an unexpected
quarter, it stems from the mis-
calculations of Mr. Per Ahl-
mark, the young leader of the
Liberal Party, the smallest of
the three.

During the election campaign
the Centre and Liberal Parties
stressed that the pmera inme of
a non-socialist Government
would be based on their
“middle” road policies rather
than the more clearly profiled
Moderate line.

Mr. Ahlmark assumed that
this understanding would allow
his Liberals an influence beyond
their numerical strength. ’ He
was given the title of Deputy
Prime Minister and chose the
labour portfolio for himself.
In effect co-operation between
the Centre and Moderate parlies
has been smoother than ex-
pected,- and the Liberals have
in several instances been odd
man out. Mr. Ahlmark has not
been very effective as Labour
Minister and has recently be-
come the target for both union
and Social Democratic attack.

His performance and the dis-

appointment of the Liberals
with their role in the Cabinet
have caused unrest within the
party. It has been aggravated by
Mr. Ahlmark’s tactics in select-

ing Liberal Cabinet appointees
from among the group close to
him personally, excluding both

_ Mr. FiUldin

those who before the election

advocated co-operation with the
Social Democrats and those

to whom co-operation with
Socialists would betray Liberal
principles.

It would be an exaggeration
to talk of crisis within the
Liberal Party but the present
dissatisfaction within its ranks
evinces the typical dilemma of
Liberals working with parties to

their right. Moreover. Mr.
Ahltnark's predecessor as party
leader, Mr. Gimnar Hellen, was
dose to the West German Free
Democrats who are in coalition

with the West German Social

Democrats. A failure of Mr.
Ahlmark's policies could
reinforce the argument that
Liberal causes are best served
by seeking friends to their left.

Such a decisive change would
also require the support of the

Social Democrats. One Of the

most interesting and so far

unanswered questions in current

Swedish politics is the reaction

to defeat of Mr. Palme and his

party.

The Social Democrats do not

agree on the causes of that

defeat. Mr. Palme has attri-

buted it publicly to Mr. Falldin's

success in arousing fear of the

Palme Government's nuclear

programme. Others blame tiie

trade union leaders for pushing

so hard the plan to obtain

control of business capital

through workers' share-holding

funds, to be financed annually

by a percentage of company-

profits and to be managed
collectively. The non-socialists

blasted this plan as undemo-
cratic.

During the campaign Mr.
Palme was. to say the least,

ambiguous about the union

scheme: he did not give it whole-

hearted backing, affirmed that

it could not be a topical issue

beFore the 19S0s but supported

the idea of a form of worker
control over industrial capital.

To an outside observer, who
has seen Sweden develop as the

model of pragmatic socialism

coupled with genuine demo-
cracy, the issue of worker con-

trol over capital employed in

industry and commerce is the

key to the future direction of

Swedish society. It is scarcely

credible that the Social Demo-
crats can avoid taking a clear

stand at their next party con-

ference in 1978. So far they
appear to have given the matter
little consideration. That is due
mainly to the exigencies of

hating to create a functioning

opposition after 44 years in

power.

Mr. Palme has taken his lime.

He has eschewed the formation
of a shadow cabinet, restrained

his former ministers from
monopolising parliamentary
committees, and has yet to

appoint spokesmen for the main
political areas. A research unit

has been formed but party

energies have gone mostly, like

those of the new Government,

to coping with immediate prob-

lems.
The principle of industrial

democracy in some form is not
questioned in Sweden. Even the

Moderates advocate a “property
owning democracy,” providing

for a wider spread of ownership.

A participation law passed

under the last Government came
on to the statute book this

month. Its mechanism and the

extent of worker control over

management are being worked
out in the employer-union nego-

tiations. The non-socialist coali-

tion is not going to revoke that

law: to do 50 would be political

suicide.

Cautious
The issue is how greater

worker participation is to be

achieved without upsetting the

basis for the country's high

living standards. Swedes are a

conservative lot, not in the sense

that they would back
reactionary policies, but that

they prefer to make changes
cautiously. Opinion polls have
shown that most of them have
not swallowed the LO plan for

collective capital control. This

let in (he non-socialist parties

at the election.

If the coalition falls apart or

if it makes a hash of the

economy—and it has started

with a gamble—the Social

Democrats will be back in power
at the latest by 1979. If the

export recovery makes itself

felt before the end of the year,

the non-socialists might succeed

in edging Sweden onto a new
course and go into the 1979 elec-

tion with a fair chance. But
three years is a short time, and
the start has not been
auspicious.

Letters to the Editor
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Restricted use

: of Sterling
- .,-rFrom the chomnan, British
...

. Export Houses Association
Sir,—T was interested to read

. the article (January 11) concern-
mg the sterling -balances and

"•have one comment- 1 would like

*:to make, relating: to. -the use of
• sterling for third country trade.
—. Members of the British Export
.Houses Association have been

.
' particularly concerned about the

...Jatest rdoves and l am- disap-
pointed to see that our efforts to

'
--achieve a sensible compromise
are dismissed in the article by
ihe words “relatively little fuss
was made.”

,

rt' A recent survey of members
-''showed that two-thirds of their

- ^business, amounting to in ex-

..^ess of nbn. was concerned with
:--third country trade. While a
- large part of this was in reia-

.; tion to the old commonwealth
.

v
countries and can still continue,

/though in a substantially modi-
: ;

rflad form following the latest

.
- 'exchange control regulations,

-much of the remainder has now
• /to be funded In currencies and
•.-rthe restrictions that are to

.... .apply mean that inevitably the

.-smajority of this will be bandied
• " overseas with the resultant loss

of business to the City. Fur-

0̂0 thennore in. those cases where
foreign overseas trading com-
panies handle the business there
will be no incentive to promote
Britain and British goods.

We have made ho secret of

our concern that the decision to

restrict the nse of sterling in this

way appears to have been taken

for a short-term reason without
any appreciation of the likely

long-term effects.

G. E. D. Bonham-Cartcr.
89, Cannon Street. E-C.4.

You are in

debt
From Mr. A. Unsworih.
Sir,—I was interested to read

(January 15j that Government
funding since September was
£7.3bn. This is equivalent to

£129 per capita, of the papulation.
The interest repayment is equiva-
lent to £40B per -capita Df the
1974 working population.
This funding ‘.over three

months is eqnlvalent to 13,9 per
cent, of the net National Debt of
1975 and is 51.4 per cent, of the
Inland Revenue taxation for
1975:

Capital issues and redemptions
for. manufacturing industry in

the eight years 1967-74 accounted
for £1.46bm which is 19 per cent,

of the recent three months
Government ' funding and yet
manufacturing industiy accounts
for 28.4 per cent, of the gross
domestic product- •

During the same eight year
period total capital issues for
U.K. listed public companies was
£3.92bn. which is 53 per cent of
this three month Government
funding.

This three month funding is

equivalent to-9J9 per cent, of the
1974 GDP—neglecting the in-

terest payable on the loan.
A. Iy Unsworth.
L Court Downs Road,
Beckenham, Kent. -

regulations recently circulated
by the Department of Transport.
The draft regulations do. fore-

shadow blanket exemptions for
most operators, they do re-create

a distinction between haulage
and own account. ; operators.
Worst of all, maintenance and
adequate standards of operation,
far from a “belt and braces”
approach, have been replaced
with “the piece of string.”

Improved professional compe-
tence and road safety visualised

(but not. yet implemented) in

the 1968 Transport Act (Section
65—TMLLIs out!.4

_ WhitehaW appears to^ be
escaping its responsibility for

the introductipn of . transport
managers' licences very,-success-
fully in spite’ of the EEC direc-

tive- about..* professional compe-
tence for' admission to the
occupation of road transport

operator*
Excuses about restraints in the

public sector and promises that
regulations are short term may
have some validity when con-

sidering the administration oF
operators’ licences. Professional

competence of individuals, for

-which a draft TML system exists,

which would raise standards of

operation, maintenance and
safety need not be excused, most
individuals will improve their

competence given some en-

couragement and half a chance!

J. A. Fletcher, -

7, Cfomtoell Place, -

Kensington, S.W.7.

Where savings

could be made
From' Mr. 7?. Page, OBE.

Sir,—Following the enlighten-

ing letter from Mr. J. Hum-
phreys (January 14) 1 feel

sure he would wish to include:

Airline Users Committee,

Heathrow-Galwick Consultative

Committee. .

Heathrow-Gatwick

Passenger Service Group, who
together* are still unable to

ensure efficient passenger bag-

gage facilities to include the

urgent need to overcome the

existing practice of passengers

carrying their band luggage

along miles of corridors when
arriving or leaving our two main
airports.

. .

Most European airports nave

been- able to overcome this by
the installation of moving pas-

sageways; ample supply of hand
trolleys correctly located; and

the siting of Duty Free shops

on passenger route levels.

This . no doubt has been

accomplished without the aid

of such committees and instead

by common sense initial plan-

ning of tbeir airports.

R. J. Page.
Mill House. West Chiltingtan,

Putborough, Sussex.

the currency machinations of the
Bank of England.
The clearing banks, like in-

dustry. need . a period of free-

dom from Government inter-

ference so that they can use
tbeir trading capital to the best

advantage. They are not
nationalised and the ludicrous
handing back of bank deposits
so soon after they are requisi-

tioned Is a measure of incom-
petence at Government level.

Let the hanks get on with their
own business.
Vast sales of Gilt-edged securi-

ties—or -more bjnqtly, vast
loans from the jnfbtic, carrying
btgb’-mterest rates over a long
period. Are utterly divorced
from synod finance. Neither the
potential profits of North Sea
oil nor'^ the blackmail of the
social contract justifies a policy
of profligacy unmatched in

England’s! history. Both this

generation' and the next will

long have cause to regret the
grave mismanagement of the
present Government.
A. R. W. Ashfield.
Petershnm House.
143. Petersham Road,
Richmond Upon Thames.

Stand and
deliver

Indigestible

pottage

Transport

licences

rfd
;

J

' From the Secretary"
\- The institute 0/ Road Transport

Engineers. -
,

.
•

Sir,—Your - summary of - the

proposals on. licences for. trans-
port • managers—Vehlcle * Fleet

Management VIII of January 13—is unfortunately reversed in

almost every facet in the draft

From Mr. A. Ashfield.

- Sir,—Your leader, "Tapping

the demand” (January 15) casts

a strange light on the idiosyn-

crasies of. our. financial man-

darins.
-

Too many cooks, it is

said, spoil the broth and by the

look of it. the combined efforts

of the Treasury, Bank Of

England and of course the Chan-

cellor, have fomented a national

pottage which could well augur

acute indigestion at some future

date.

.

The sterling reserve man-

oeuvre- with- Us SSbn. stand-by

credit can be dismissed as pure

gimmickry. . Knowing the

cause, of the- disease is far

more Important -than the choice

of bandages. When industry is

permitted to trade normally

world confidence will soon

restore the. value of.the pound
however much it is hampered by

Freon Air. S. Walmsley.
Sir,—Mr. Tom Jackson of the

Post Office Workers Union
asserts, on TV, that Post Office

law goes back to the time of
Queen Anne and was intended
to provide protection from foot-

pads and highwaymen. In view
of the increasing tendency fur
the unions to call on us to

“stand and deliver,” Mr. Jack-
son’s comment would seem to be
a: timely reminder of the
necessity for the continuance of
the law, and, for its application
(Mr. Sara Silkin please note!).
Stanley Walmsley.
The Red House,
SL John's,
Hazleviere, Bucks.

Obedience to

the law
From Air. D. Kidd.

-Sir,—Many people may be dis-

inclined to view favourably the
activities of the National Asso-
ciation for Freedom on account
o£ Its peremptory approach and
uneoncitiatory language. But in

the recent hearing for an injunc-
tion in which Lord Justice Law-
ton has been forced to conclude
the Attorney General refused for

political reasons to enforce the
crim'nal law. it would be impos-
sible to overstate the gravity of
the case, however much one was
so disposed. Sir Henry Sumner
Maine, the famous jurist and
legal scholar, wrote in one of

his essays on popular govern-
ment “ If any government should
be tempted to neglect, even for

a moment, its function of com-
pelling obed'ence to law—if a
democracy, for example, were to

allow a portion of the multitude
of which it consists to set some
law at defiance which, it happens
to dislike—it would be guilty of

a crime which hardly any other
virtue could redeem, and which
century upon century might fail

to repair.”
D. J. Kidd.
41, Whittington Rond, N-22

Accounting and
inflation

From Mr. R. Redman.
Sir,—As an industrial company

director I am like Mr. Haish
(January 13) troubled by the,

amount of work which inflation

accounting will require. Oo
reflection, however. I think the
system will eventually bring a

benefit resulting in a reduction
In the rate of inflation in spite of
the extra cost of the accounting
procedures. It Is a pity that only
the recent very high rates of
inflation could cause the account-
ing profession to lake seriously
the views held for many years
by an enlightened minority. Had
action been taken decades ago
our present troubles might have
been less.

One cannot disagree that
accountancy is a “finite con-

ception ” but we have had infla-

tion in the long term throughout
history and the traditional fnnc-i
tion of money has not prevented
it.

Whatever the causes of infla-

tion they result from mainly
financial decisions made in

Government, industry and com-
merce which affect taxation
policies, wage settlements, invest-

ment, the fixing of interest rates

and the payment of dividends,

etc, etc. The people making
these decisions like to base them
on “ facts ” many of which are

in the form of financial state-

ments which have been prepared
using traditional accounting
practice. Most fail tn show r.r

allow for the effect of inflation

on the value of the money traits

being used and as a result give

a misleading impression that the
available disposable resources
are greater than is really the
case. It Tollows that fallible

humanity is encouraged in its

general wish to consume more
than it produces, the inflation

rale is increased and we consume

i

more of nur capital.

If inflation accounting comes
into general use in industry and
commerce and in Governmenl
the effect will be to give a more
accurate view of the resources
available and the decisions taken
will be less likely to cause even
worse inflation. This will apply
even if there continues to be no
general agreement on the cause
or cure for inflation.

The full benefit will be realised

only when all accountants and
financial civil servants become
wholeheartedly in favour of this

change in accepted practice,

work to overcome the problems
involved and stop thinking in

terms of money as an absolute
unit.
Richard Redman.
Underwood, Craatt Vale,

Hebden Bridge. Yorfes.

Current costs

GENERAL
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher. Oppo-

sition leader, addresses Institute
of Bankers City of London Centre
on “The Future of the Mixed
Economy—the Political Argu-
ments," 10, Lombard Street,
E.G3, 7 p.m.

Labour Party national exccuthe
holds special meeting on appoint-
ment of Mr. Andy Bevan as
party's national youth officer.

CBI Council meets.

Financial Times World Pulp
and Paper industries Conference
ends. Helsinki.

Extradition proceedings con-
tinue against Mr. Jim Slater and
Mr. Richard Tarling, Horseferry
Road - Court. S.WJ.

London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry: Kuwait mission de-

To-day’s Events
briefing, 6a. Cannon Street, E.C.4.
II a.ra.

Sir Robin Giileti, Lord Mayor
of London, attends Weavers’
Company dinner. Vintners' Hall,
E.C..4.

PA RLLlMEiMTARY BUSIN ESS
House of Commons: Scotland

and Wales Bill, committee.

House nr Lords: Debates on
rural depopulation and on report
or Committee on One-parent
Families.

Select Committees. Expenditure
(Environment sub-committee).
Subject: Planning Procedures.
Witnesses: Department or
Environment 14 pjn.l Nationalised
Industries (sub-committee C).
Subject: Horserace Tolalisalor

Board. Witnesses: Lord Wise:
National Association of Book-
makers (4 pan.). Expenditure
tTrade and Industry' sub-com-
miliee). Subjoci: The Fishing
Industry. Witnesses: Mr. John
Silkin. Minister of Aariculiure;
Mr. Bruce Millan. Scottish Secre-
tary (10.15 a.m.). Nationalised
Industries isub-commillce B).
Subject: British Steel Corpora-
tion. Witnesses: British Iron and
Steel Consumers’ Council:
National Shipbuilders' and
Repairers' Association (10.45 a.m.i.
European Secondary Legislation.
Subject: Current Community
matters and scrutiny of debate
on EEC legislation. Witness: Dr.
David Owen, aiinister of Slate.
Foreign Office (4.15 p.m.).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Basic rates of wages and normal
weekly hours tDecember).

COMPANY RESULTS
Allied Retailers (half-year).

Dixons Photographic (half-year).

Magnet and Southerns (half-year).

Rank Organisation tfull year).
Union Discount Company of

London (full yean.

COMPANY MEETING
Epicure, Winchester House,

E.C., 12.

OPERA
English National Opera produc-

tion of Tl Trovatore, Coliseum
Theatre. W.C.2, 7.30 pun.

BALLET
Royal Ballet dance Romeo and

Juliet. Covent Garden. W.C.2,
7.30 pjn.

applied
From Mr. J. Clayton

Sir,—1 regret that in truncat-

ing my too-long idler (January
IS) to fit the available space the

omission created a wrong im-
pression. The reference in the

last paragraph, thereof, is 10

pro forma current cost account-

ing accounts (based on the latest

available British-American

Tobacco accounts) recently pub-
lished by me In The A centra tout.

Jack Clayton.

19. Park Road.
Cheam. Surrey.

A necessary

expense
From Mr. P. Elstob.

Sir,—By computing tax made
on gains on buying or selling

shares and by allowing buying
and selling expenses and losses

to be offset, the Inland Revenue
is treating investors for tax pur-
poses as engaging in the busi-

ness, albeit in many cases a

secondary • one, of buying and
selling shares.

Should not therefore the cost
of the Financial Times and other
financial journals also be allowed
as a necessary expense of con-
ducting that business?
Peter Elstob.
Coo iderrp,
Afoaseps Lane.
East Buldre, Hants.

Whatthe eye doesn't see
canturn into a real headache.

Ig.norins the slruckiral condition of J build mi; con be os dangerous

(and costlyM? signing a lease unread.

Which is one good reason forma ting use of the building survey

seivices of professionals like St Quintin.

We provide professional supervision of ivorks.contract administration,

building project management and maintenance and repair services.

In addition.ive undertake detailed inspections ofcommercial and

industrial property, to produce schedules of condition or dilapidation/

fire insurance valuations and Party Wall Awards.

Whether you re building.buying, developing or negotiating a lease.

In fact,we can offer you all the information,advice and help you II need to do it

in the most effective way possible.

We’ve been property professionals for nearly 150 years.

Our experience could well save you a lot of headaches.

Chartered Surveyors

Yinlrv House. Queen Street Place.

•London, EC4R IBS.

Telephone; tU-i-D ?9el Telc.v S£i2oI9

Kue Joseph !! .'c’-'S.

1040 Bn u-fck Telephone. 0 10i22 21932 68

Telex, oilSI
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‘.‘ v ay; the nc; interim dividend is The succssful development of

Ur. William Ficldhouse, chairman of Letraset International.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of spend ins for

up from an equivalent G.6rt59p to
_ o.fiiMXn. La?: year's payment was
- equal to 2 7:‘-::p.

The i'l 3p.:. 5.P5 per cent.
r* RcdecmaH'e Cunrulatr-.e Prc-

!} fcrcnce shares were redeemed on
November l ». 1975 and the r.ei

Heron
exchange rate? ruling M -i.v.mary ^ i ZTZ* r
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n
J°,

nlhs 10 Wiemter -»o. vio^ms.
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per 1up snare are 3.lop. comparea Current of spontna;
with 2.filp payment payment div.
The succssful development of ^ inL q 57 April 30 O.fil*

I h<- marketing of own-brand pro- crooch Group inL 0.S9 May 2 0.33
ducts has continued to *rm Heron Motor Group ...int. 1.33 April t 1.41
diirniu the year. Five large stores Lelrase , . ........int. 0.S2 March S 059
have been opened under the r. & j. Pullman int. 1.65 April 7 1.5
banner of Matiw Interna r.or.ai and <;la(t,s Discount 0-flS — nt*

their performance wa? up :o ex- Trident Television 1.62 April 1 ,1.47
poclatinns. The direc'or® intend Dividends shown pence per share net except where c

m open at least three nw- stores 'Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue.
thi« year.

, increased by rights and -or acquisition issues.
They say that while it ;? difficult "

overseas. n^ji ai 31 per cenL ina
™d°c^ mn v

t^=h &
the two subsidiaries, Vorkshin? ISrfer -S£2?at

I

Te!e-.-:i.ion and Tyne Tew Tde- sccotuj half proflta^eJS
vision, has been buoyant danass n -£iin. AmTh
the year. Trident’s growth m RSOTthTtWteadvJLi ft

'“*• advertising revenue was grcafcr ^SJcd a^sSn
rt

i^
C: tt

than Eie average For the network. Mva™*-
and greater than that of ary
Other major television aafinsMr.

In the last quarter the com* interest received was J
Total panvs ad ,.erri«Hng revenue morw! fhesue the fiO per ctmTI
last up to ?econd place am.vig Jhc m " other " opera dona, ,2
year ITV contractors. Triden:** ofhtrr at ttie year end amciBM
2.73* L’J\. interests suhstanuaiiy £5Jm_ t£3 9m.i.
2.6S improved rbeir pranfability and \u5lraha n gentr^ «

During the year .here were
extraordinary credit* met of mm • comment

liw -i’l "month? to September :»«. progress.

I!i7i5 Sale.? improved fmm
f-'-V75m. tO £31.1m. Tumor-r Ig.!')*'

,-'i? !' ’“J V0)

Pullman up

to £0.34m.

first half

May 2 0.33 — 2J5S improved their profitability and Australia n gefth:^ ,

April 1 1.41 — SLS9 after initial .‘elling up losses. ?hn Trtien! amst be lookitr 1

MarchS 059 — 254 Au'irafian enterprise has rencStcrf 'Jter divcrsificaiiop and
April 7 1.5 — 488 the turnrotind pn’mt. itoa in she ILK. leisure 6*'

— nt« 2-OS nil Trident Film? ha« been fanned fikefy. Af 34p. with V
April 1 1.47 2.52 2.11 to produce feature Sims far cent yield and o.'e of 5

t except where otherwise stated, worldwide distribution ar.d the stock is' one' of "the mtw
>r scrip issue. * On capital firs; productions, aimed at tha tive in: the sector.
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summon* months. However, prdils have Earn jn=s por 5P share for the After charging £C.GSm. f£25£ftn.) Dutch have been caution* about nwrion plan will be a
s * eon.cii'U'. .n i..e re .-..in.. ® CCmmSflL not matched this rero-.vrv ra.e „ nionths arc down from "Sd exchange Insses caused by fncreasin” their Ij K commitment sfcortTv.
?;dc t i>- now on the o.itlook fop ^ r rliBtriUll .

with margins still a third below ^ ThfnTinJ !n sterling devaluation, there was a
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iffX&SStir*** uac CApausiuil
At December 31. 1976 invest* . . ..
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meats were valued at £6L3Sm.. AMEX lafe Assurance, the r.t a f:tm» when sttrtinc h*

compared with £64 55m. at March L’.K life subsidiary ofX. V.AMEV* fading against the gnil^f

31. 1976. including 100 per cenL (one of thj largest Dutch 'r.«*-r- they fee! much more ck

of the investment currency anre grnupsi. has received 3 beo=t about British vrostiecta ^
premium amounting to £5.33m. from its Dutch parent. The taking the firvt steps loi
(£~ 49m.). minority stake held by Bankers a national sales forte.

Net current assets were £2jQ2m. Tru?( International has beer. Thro* new inumnn «.
(£0.97m. liabilities). purchased and a further Elaa. of i_,_

camui has been poena to*-
expanflltie the t

Th 1
bringing ,.he total capital to -1 m. range bevond equity Imhj

KlirrmiatlC This b to finance a proaramme tracts. One a the TeaWU£ 1 1/UullO of olanned expansion in the UJv. —a re-ular premium pjy

j. *- - . Since it *tan«f in 1074 the Dutch a £200 per annum
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_ beenuse the market has been flat: matin tv or death and othc
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rLL.Z. I II. 1UI33 brokers are shv of foreign eottt- Snnilv there is a cpnwrtib)
pnm**?: and partly because the assurance. A sclf-ei,

With revenue up 7 per cent.. pan?jo:i. I: has r»*ceniJy purchased ®

pre-tax profit of Deborah Services 2 sireab'o site far n new fac’ory 7
fini*hcd the ?ix nionih? so which will be nr stream in sbo:*t

f

September 3rt. 1970 ahead t> per IS months. T't.; n*_r provide “

cent, from G:21.ono to £340.000. some attract lop far *he ?hare« r

Prorii for tiie whole of ia-t year which at 23o r yioiriieg a pro?- 11

was £005.000. uec'ive 1*2 ror r?n <onte I’ T
The net interim dividend ocr points more than R.v.beck.
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5p share Is 1.93p net against la
last lime. _ t
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tenancc contracts continues 10 f|OWQ DUt n
pay off bj providing a more -table r
workload. The insulating division cgxfxc PPPHYOrV c

enjoyed continued hish growth 2*vv3 ICLDICI ) i,

and the recent acquisition in the On turnover virtuallv un- ~

north of Scotland is now contri- chanced at £3 Suit. F. Wrighton t!

baling to profit?. and Sons (Associated Companies) p
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First-half earning? per lOn shares, at Wlp ,UP 41p this

share are given at l.44P H79pi. «eek>. yield maximum 12.6 per

Tax takes Iion.Tnn ill 19.500) cenl-

leaving the nei b dance down from

COUNTY BANK The directors explain that Die

County Bunk has moved its ?ta'jc turnover reflects a tall-off

Manchester offices to Sti. Kin; of sales volume mainly in ine c-»n-

Street. tract market. Prices w-.rc held

RELIANCE
MUTUAL
Reliance Mutual Insurance
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1"TridentTelevision has had

a most successful year”
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REVENUEPRORTSUP
‘Trident has had a most successful

year.” states Mr.G.E.Ward Thomas,

Chairman of Trident Television

Limited, in his Report for the year.

“Television advertising revenue has

been buoyant moving up to second

place among the ITV contractors.

Our Australian enterprise has

developed to the point at which we

begin to see a return on our invest-

ment and our other interests have

also substantially improved their

profits!'

Pre-tax profit for the year ended

30th September 1 976 was £4.82

million (1 975: £2.09 million) and net

earnings per share increased to

6.1 pence (2.5 pence).

• 3C-:li 3tf?l -9't SOwSfirJ >*‘S
_ -

t4<0 -.000

Turnover 47.17B
j

33,860

Profit before Taxation 4.826 • 2.092

Earnings per Share 6.1 pence 25 pence

Dividend per Share 2-3 pence 2.1 pence

A final dividend of 1 .61 5 pence
per share, together with the interim

dividend already paid, makes a

total dividend for the year of 2.322

pence per share (1975: 2.111 pence).

PROSPECTS
"We are currently forecasting a further

increase in revenue and, despite

increasing costs, we anticipate a

further improvement in results both

from television and from our other

interests in the UK and overseas"

Mr.Thomas commented that

Trident continued to maintain its

strong liquid position, and that the

time was appropriate to utilise

funds for further acquisition.

“All in all, I am confident that 1977
wilt be another year of successful

growth for your Company,” he

added.

4 nnua!Report available from:

Toderp Ho'jse. Brooks Mews, iwyilf.
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Anglo and

merger

BY.KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

SIlAREMARiiET conjecture that]

the giant Anglo Afticricaii Cor-

pnration of South Africa uns
planning a full take-over of its

1? per cent.-ownod Rand Selec-

tion major mining investment

concern was heightened yesteniay

following the news that dealings

in the shares of the two com-
panies had been suspended at

I

their request

At the pre-suspension price of)
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ti.“j :• THs pyospeef; was overcome", by the end- of March..s^^ebe^onteto.. |n the Napth raised yesterday" hr-a paper pre- Otjihase’s milled topnage came . - , , - „t^gTransvaal groups • December -pared- . for a

.
symposium, on to 220,000 iin.Lhe December 22<p cum-premium Anglo had a

j
{^quarterly reports- : Not only has uranium, organised in London by quarter, just over- two-thirds the °l®2l£S

capuallsalion u» London
Africa nune maxaseA the Institution of. Metallurgy and target rate. There " was an H? 1

c
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,
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sE-its worlong profit from gold; but the European Commission,. by Mr. operating loss in the half year to
" * a*

L
'|aIso : It has, lifted, uranium sales J. F. Darn of-the Rocky.Mountain December'of Rl.lm.fJE7S6.460). T** net asset value of Anglo at

^ent
the disappointing level of Energy Company, Denver.; „

•the prerfous ttree: months..- : - The' grow^'in'v^. fciielear geiher u^%e”uarterly
>

frs^res Sl!in£i sn
R
|^f «2f
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RwiRmAlthough gold production has reactor capacity, plus a continuing for the ‘Johnnies’* gold mines, 5|S,

l|“?er
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Fallen - in- the- L-paK - quarter/ decline in orfe grades, meant that ftaodfontcln and Western Areas. 9/ t!Li5
e
L£®Pi

end-1975 was R1.14bn. t£7«7m.i

• i:v m -
1116 September ' U.s. reserves were sufficient to .... „

fh;
^^quarter.- Tbe company also stated support-needs in the near term, ceived was

-
r 'ft-.r^yaSterday --that

_
only a minimal 1

but they .were not large-enough Western Ar

The difference, in prices re- Johannesburg to be the first step
more , marked for towards a restructuring of the

Areas—S128.7 an ounce Anglo group which will lead to

.
reproduction loss. is expected follow- to .supply the life-time' reactor in the December quarter against the concentration of it« interests

' Monday s rock fall at the needs
- of . reactors planned to be 5110 in the previous -quarter. But among fewer companies This

•
• ....:

VJr tiimhier ' operating by 1B85, Mr. Davis safd. tbe amount of ore milled dropped -initial move has been well sip-

-^ii' The modest grade Lora j no has “Utilities are committing 'billions to S7 1,000 to
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"It is a medium sited invest-
ment company filling no clearly
defined role in the investment

The Property Exchange is where investors find prime commercial
and industrial property investments.

It’s where businessmen can raise capital through sale

and leaseback arrangements.

Investors and businessmen alike meet in the Investment Department
at Richard Ellis- that’s why we call it The Property Exchange.

If you’re looking for a market place, call 01-283 30S0,
ask for the Investment Department.

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors, 64 Cornhiil, London EC3V 3PS.
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5 ?«T has once again made this opinion
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applicable
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MITSUI FINDS
MORE GOLD
Japan’s tiny gold mining indus-
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for tlie past .half-year, however,
|ation to the cost nf the expansion; ForcfeB cuirendcs hav^ b«n coovcn^tf iry which in 1975 ha ! an annual

amounts to R8i,/ra. compared with programme," Randfontein were al ruiine at the time or tb«* nroduction of 4.464 k" has re
RJ 45m. in the same period,.of fa%t*r£tfr t Uh a! £

•ccroe eveiiir ihronghoiit ihe >«?« and nouncemcnt from Mitsui Mining
is aor-TcUtcd lo tbu quarter's production, and Smelting that It has Struck

two veins of h'gh-contoni eold and

1975 and a total of Bp 6Rm. (aftor
sn erchanse loss of 'R1.84m.) for
the full year to June 20 last.
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Otjihase falls

behind target
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RCRJND-UP
The dpnzinc Riotinto of Austra-

lia subsi^liaxi', CRA Exploration,
Production dtfficultiee have pre- has talieq up a series of options

4.577 vented Johannesburg Consoli- to acquirc^a 25 per cent slake in
tai dated Investment's developing a venture to. search for diamonds

. copper thine in South-West Africa, in the Kimberley area of Western
Otjihase, from reaching the target Australia. Other partners are
milHhg rate of lOO.OOO tons a A.O. (Australia), Jennings BTin-

tnon'Ui. A company statement log, Societe d’Entreprfse et

says "that underground production dTnvcstlsscment and Tanganyika ready has confirmed deposits of

ii:' By J085 the price of Uranium problems appear to have been Holdings wilh 15 per cent each lm. tonnes. Its current annual

; r^-cbuld1 have reached $77 a pound resolved but that difficulties at and Northern Mining with 5 per production rate is R00 kg of gold
• .•.Jjabd will probably be no lower the .metallurgical plant “may be cent-
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silver ore at Us Kushiklno Mines
on the island of Kyushu.

Mitsui said the new deposits]

contained an estimated 100.000,

tonnes of ore with a gold content
of between 5.8 and 15.4 grammes
a tonne and a silver content of

]

between 55 and 415 grammes a

tonne.

The Kushikino operation al-
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and 10 tonnes of silver.
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Dunford first quarter upturn
^
Announcing £rst quarter pre-

iax profits, of fl.OSnL, against a
loss of £415,000, Mr. Frank Welsh,

’ airman- of Dunford and Elliott,

describes --Johnson and Firth
Brown’s £9m. offer as “ plunder
in- Its tnosli blatant.form.”

In a document posted yester-
day DunfordShareholders are told
that oir'the basis of Dunford's
brofir-and .dri-idetid forecasts and

the promised rights issue from
JFB, if the bid goes ahead, tbeir

income and net assets will fall

by a quarter -and attributable

earnings by more than a half.

Tbe pre-tax profit of £1.0Sm.
includes no contribution from
the company's engineering divi-

sion’. which Is expected to make
a trading profit approaching £lm.
this- year-, and' compares with a

pre-tax profit of £612,000 based
on the company’s forecast of
£om. Tor the current year.

Me. Welsh says the actual cost

of raw materials was £440,000 less

than the cost included in the
forecast, and the improvement in

trading has been achieved without
a proportionate increase in work-
ing' capital and borrowings.

On a volume increase of 43 per

&

* ¥

. Interim announcement Six months ended
31st October

... 1976 19751

Year ended
30th April

increase 1976

Sales (£000) . 13,413 10,185 32% 23,743

. Profit before texCtOOO) 2,870 1,595 80% 4,335

I- Eatingspershare (p) 5.84 3.82 53% 10.37

^ Dividend per share (p).

.

0.816 0.393 / 2.541

Asuccessfulfradingperiod

^Profits for {He first half increased by 80% on the same period last

_ year, which was ltseif a record. The volume of sales has shown
v^e^expected growth, and-cashflow remains very healthy. The
"trends of sales and margins ar£ expected to continue firm for the

vTernainder of thisfinancial year,-and the Board anticipates a

;:satisfactoryjncrease m second half profits. -

r, -

1575.

-Letraset international Limited

SL George's House, 195 Waterioo.Road

LondoriS&l 8XJ

cent., turnover rose from £12 Sm.
to £l9.7m. and trading profit from
£275.000 to £2 ra.

Mr. WeLsh fells shareholders
that a proportion of lhe forecast
8.46n gross dividend for the cur-
rent year will be d**Hared when
the report Tor the half year ended
April 2 is made.
He urges them to ignore JFE’s

offers in view of the “ reMly ex-
cellent prospects which are
already being realised."
Mr. Philip Ling. general

manager of JFB. r-ommenledl
yesterday that he siil] thought
Dunford’s profit fnreeast was

I

“onsensc.” Ho said the first

quarter figures included an
autumn “ mini-boom " in demand
—a common event at the bottom
of a recession—two BSC price

|

ncreases, which in lum led to a
lot of anticioarory buying and '

a

low scrap price which was purely
the result of the sicel recession
The City Panel on Takeovers

and Mergers Issued a statement
vobierday, warning that Raard-
of offeree companies would hr
“well advised" lo consult the
Panel before taking legal action
:n relation to an offer.
This is an obvious reference to

the cases of hoih Dunford and
Herbert Morris where legal action
subsequently defeated in the!
courts, was taken by the defend-
ing companies.
The Panel Is essentially worried]

that in future spurious legal pro
ceedings may be taken by com
panies on the receiving end of a
take-over bid as a delaying factir
and thereby be a breach of it.-.

General Principle 4. which says-
that Boards of directors should
not frustrate a bma fide offer.
However, It acknowledges that,

it has no intention of interfering
with the legal remedies available,
to aggrieved parties in any future]
take-over dispute.

See Lex

KLK SELLING
ESTATE FOR S29M.
Kuala Lumpur Kepong has exe

cuted a conditional agreement
with Multi-Purpose Holdings to
dispose of Kepong Eitatc.l
comprising approximately 1,445
acres, owned by Its subsidiary
Kepong Plantations, for $28.'Jlm.
This is to be paid in five yearly

instalments, subject to and condi-
ional upori the approval of the
Estate Land Board being obtained
and the appropriate authorities
granting porml&sir.n for the eon
version of the said properly from
its existing use to that of bousing
development.
The agreement is also subject

to shareholders’ approval.

WILLIAM PICKLES
Harrow Fabrics {International).

I

a subsidiary of William Pickles.
|

has acquired A. C Freeman and
|

Son, of Bournemouth for £20,000.

i
.
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The Bank that
covers theWor
Banque Nationale de Paris has an

infernational nefy/ork extending over sixty

countries in the five continents of the world,

Wherever you do business we are there to

help and advise you.

It IttM*
«• *••«>
•• ••••

BNP Head Office

16, Boulevard des Ifalier.s

Paris 75000
Teh 523-55-00

Tlx: 280 605

• *

UK Subsidiary

Banque Nationale de Paris Limited

Plantation House,
10-15 Mincing Lane, .

London EC3P 3ER
Tel: 626 5678
Tlx. 883412
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New gas finds to boost

commercial sunnlies
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Grants for sidings

‘will not win freight’
H

BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

A LARGE proportion of tbe new
supplies of North Sea gas
expected in the next few years
will be. sold to the commercial
sector, according to Mr. Bryan
Smith. British Gas member for

marketing.

’‘ The Gas Corporation has now
started to market supplies of gas
from the Anglo/Norwegian Frigg

Field, which is due to begin Bow-
ing later this year Within a
Couple of years supplies should
build up to about l-5bn. cubic

feet a day.

Another 500m cubic feet a day
should be added to North Sea
supplies in the early 1980s once
Shell/Esso's Brent gas begins to

flow.

Much of this new gas would be
sold to hotels, shops, stores and

Dublic buildings, said Mr. Smith.
The extra supplies of North Sea
gas should help to boost energy
import savings to- “enormous"
proportions.

The Treasury has estimated
that the annual saving this year
on the country’s import bill as a
direct result of the exploitation of
offshore gas will be £2.35bn. By
1980 the saving will be about
£4bn.

Conservation

But there was still a need for

energy conservation, Mr. Smith
said. He was launching a cater-

ing conservation pack containing
ideas to help the sector save gas
and money. The British catering
industry could save energy and
costs amounting to £2m. or more

a year by “good housekeeping,"
said Mr. Smith.
The total energy need of the

catering trade was over 2.5m
therms a week, costing £400,000
By good housekeeping, it. was
possible to reduce this consump-
tion by at least 10 per cent.

At a time when British Gas
is at the centre of inquiries over
a series of major gas explosion's.

Mr. Smith emphasised the safety
record of the gas industry.
"We are confident that the

safety record of the industry
will stand up to the most search
ing scrutiny

,

H he said. “A busi-

ness as big as British Gas could
have -been built only on a eond
safety record. But we are mo-si

concerned and anxious to take
proper steps to retain and
improve this aspect."

Sir Charles Curran [

Observer man

ATTEMPTS by the Government
to lore more freight on to the-

railways by malting, grants to-

I

wards the cost of private sidings

! arc unlikely to succeed, accord-

ing to the Road Haulage Associa-

! Uon.

In evidence to a Commons
select committee on British Rail

yesterday tbe association stated

bluntly that “railways cannot

increase their share of the

freight market."

inducement to industry under
Section S of the 1974 Railways

Act to open sidings would make
no impact because rail was
already carrying the long haul

boat traffic for which it was
suited, and the decline in rail's

share of the total freight tonnage
available was unlikely to be
reversed. Road was more
flexible, more efficient and
cheaper, the Association said.

The Freight Transport Associa-

tion, giving evidence to the same
committee, commented that it

was too early to judge the effects
of Section 8 grants. But the
ETA agreed that there was very
little overlap in the freight
services offered by road and rail
and that any substantial switch
between the two was not to be
expected. •

If raQ freight was to remain
attractive to its customers, long-
term investment must be made
possible- This involved
assurances from the Government
about the future stability of a
basic rail system.

Both organisations strongly
rejected the idea of a "social
costs " tax on -heavy lorries.
• Taking np the problem of the
volume of Illegally overloaded
lorries now entering Britain
tb rough the' oorts, Mr. Hugh
Featherstone, director general of

the Freight Transport Associa-
tion, said he would be in favour
-Of * regular dockside- weight
checks for all lorries and mucb
heavier fines for the law-
breakers.

i. BY ARTHUR 5ANDLES

SIR CHARLES CURRAN, the
man who is giving up his job
.as Director General of tbe BBC
pater this year, is to become
-managing director and chief

executive of Visnews, the tele-

vision newsfilm agency.
Sir Charles will take over the

job on January l. 197S. This
means that the present managing
director, Mr. Ronald Waldraan,
Who was to have retired on
May 1, will stay on till Sir

Charles takes over.

Visnews, said to be the world's
largest agency of Its type, is

jointly owned by the BBC,
Reuters, and the Australian, New
Zealand and Canadian Broad-
casting Commission. It supplies

news to about 200 television

organisations in 100 countries.

It seems that the short list

for the job included both Sir
Charles and Mr. Peter Dimmock,
who recently announced his
premature retirement from BBC
Enterprises to become bead of

the American ABC-Tv syndica-
tion division.

Sir CharleB wilL continue as

consultant on international
relations to the BBC, and will

remain as president of the
European Broadcasting Union,
which moans that he will

negotiate television coverage of
the 1980 Olympic Games in

Moscow.

Plan to expand BBC2 coverage
By Kevin Done, Industrial Staff

- BBC2 should be expanded to

show programmes from late

afternoon to after midnight and

tb provide a service for shift

workers by offering repeats in

tiie morning and afternoon,

according to BBC2 controller
Mr. Aubrey Singer.

Such developments would
cost at least £4ra„ and would be
unlikely to happen during the
next licence increase, said Mr.
Singer. Such a future for BBC2

could be two to four years away.
Mr. Singer's suggestions

closely follow BBC proposals
put to the Annan Committee
which is currently looking at tbe
future of broadcasting.
The suggestions would mean

that the Open University would
lose some of its time on BBC2,
but the Corporation has already
made it clear that it would like

to see the provision of a fourth
channel to cater for Open
University programmes.

Institute seeks higher status
The Institute of Purchasing and
Supply—which has as members
a- large proportion of procure-

ment officers of British industry

and local government—is mount-
ing a campaign to raise its

status to the first rank of pro-
fessional bodies.

“The aim must he to secure
public recognition that our role
is as important and our com-
petence at least as great as those
of any of the leading manage-

ment and professional bodies."
said Mr. Ian Groundwater,
director-general of the institute,

yesterday.
Mr. Mervyn Grubb, chairman

of the council of the Institute,

|

claimed that there were billions
of pounds of "Inert" money lying
in warehouses throughout
Britain, much resulting from
Inept purchasing by manage-
ments who would not give pro- 1

fessional buyers their proper
status in a company.

MICHAEL DAVIE of the

Observer won the Journalist of

the Year title, presented by
Granada Television's What the
Papers Say programme yester-
day. Mr. Davie, who writes The
Observer’s back page column,
was the unanimous choice of the
selection panel.

Other awards:
Reporter: Nigel Wade, Daily

Telegraph staff correspondent in
Peking.

Political columnist: Andrew
Alexander. Daily Mall.

Cartoonist: Wally Fawkes,- Trog
of the Daily Mail and The
Observer.
The Gerald Barry award for a

lasting contribution to journal-
ism: Philip Hope-Wallace, The
Guardian's opera critic.

Tbe panel did not choose a

Newspaper of the Year because
there was " no outstanding
candidate."
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, who

presented the awards, praised the

Press and television as " the
bulwarks of freedom." She said
“ Many people take this for

granted They should never take
it -for granted."

Fire chief in

clash over

blast
A FERE CHIEF clashed yesterday
with a gas authority over the
cause of the £lm. blast which
rocked Bristol's city centre. Mr.
Terence McCarthy, Avon’s chief
fire officer, said the blast on
December 29 was clearly a gas
explosion of some sort.

A possible cause was a leak

from a fractured main discovered
near the damaged buildings

!
ignited by either an open pilot

|

tight of a cooker or water heater,
or an electric spark from a short
circuit or night storage heaters.

South West Gas said: “We are
not accepting at present that
there is any evidence to prove
that gas was the cause of the
explosion, investigations are
continuing and our findings will

be made public."'

big problems in future
9

LOCAL AUTHORITIES are
worried that cuts in road main-
tenance spending were building

up problems for the future,

according to Mr. Michael Hardy,
Hertfordshire's county surveyor.
The county's road-mending

budget was being cut for the
fourth successive year, and
maintenance was lagging millions

of pounds behind the intended
programme, he said yesterday.
“ Massive problems are being

stored up for the future as 'roads
begin to deteriorate faster than
they can be repaired."
Hertfordshire county highways

committee is being asked to cut
spending by more than £lra. in

the coming year.
Mr. Hardy warned: “Already

we can see potholes appearing
and surfaces deteriorating.
Where this happens, water gets

down Into the foundations and
a really severe winter could
wreak havoc.”

Similar fears were voiced by
Mr. Jim Daly, chairman of the
Greater London Council's trans-
port committee, which has been
-told that more of the capital's
roads will have to be patched
Instead of properly resurfaced.

The £I3ra. allocated for road
maintenance and operation in
1977-78 is a cut of 12 per cent
in real terms on this year’s figure
—io line with Government
policy.

" We are very concerned at

the possible long-term effects of
this reduced highway mainte-
nance, and we will be monitoring
it carefully. We must not
imperil our safety standards,"
Mr. Daly said.

Time and Tide for sale
TIME AND TIDE, the business

news magazine, founded 55 years

ago by Viscountess Rhondda, has

been put up for sale by Mr.
William J. Brittain, its owner.

The magazine became promi-
nent as a literary and political
weekly during the inter-war
years, but has been controlled

by Mr. Brittain's family for 144
years. In recent years, faced by
a declining circulation, the maga-
zine has been aimed at a reader-
ship of small Independent
businessmen.
The price asked for Time and

Tide is £150,000—£50,00(1 cash
and £100,000 over a period out
of profits,

Vaccine risk statement soon
MR. DAVID ENALS. the- Health
Minister, is to make a Commons
statement soon on vaccination
after . controversy over brain
damage to vaccinated children.

He has raced a number of
questions from MPs In connection
with the controversy over whoop-
ing cough .vaccine.

Yesterday he •old Tory back-
bencher/’ Mr. Robert Adley
(Christchurch and Lytuiugtou) in

a written reply: "1 am seeing Sir

Charles Stuart-Harris, chairman
of tite joint committee on
vaccination and immunisation,
on Wednesday and shortly there-

after I shall be making a full

statement on vaccination to the
House."

- Last Monday, Sir Idwal Pugh
the Ombudsman, agreed to study
individual cases of children who
suffered brain damage after
being vaccinated.
Mr. Jack Ashley, Labour MP

for Stoke-on-Trent South who is

campaigning on behalf of the
parents of affected children, said
after meeting Sir tdwal that the
Health Department would be
under strong pressure to
offer compensation- If official

maladministration were proved.

Tbe Financial Times. Wednesday January 19 1977

100ACRES-of prime development land

- fully serviced - ready for binkling at Knowsley Industrial Park.

Situated off main East Lancs Road, adjacent to motorway —just a

few miles from City and Port of Liverpool -

12NEW My serviced advance factory units -
to rent from as' little as 95p a square foot! Ready for occupation

July 1977, situated in and around Liverpool city centre-

7YEARS rent free office accommodation for

.companies with the right qualifications. Thousands of square feet

ready now!

rMORE• More sites, more buildings, more bargains - such as

i

bw rates and a skilled workforce: More information available now from David Mowat
Industrial Development Officer. FREEPOST. P.O. Box 14S. Liverpool L69 4DS. Send I
him your name and address- or RING 051-22732%.

||

I

Name
.

'
. Tick to show your interest m

Company Knowsley Factories Offices |
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GODFREYD/MSHWECONTRACTHIRETAPED
. Most ofthe services you are likely to need you get automatically with Godfrey

Davis Contract Hire. These services can be added to or adapted to suit your

individual needs.

Wfe will advise the types of vehicles best suited to you, and related to the period

of hire and mileage. V\fe will tailor, on your instructions, a contract as you would

want it

V\fe will purchase your present vehicles and re-hire them to you according to

their 'presjent age and mileage.

Find outmore aboutour tailored

Contract l-fire services by
telephoning:

01-723 6592 for cars

01-965 6659 for trucks

European BankingCompany
Limited

- announce that tlreir new telephone number
for all departments in London is:

01-6383654
This number is operating now

40 Basinghall Street;London EC2V 5EB Telex.- 8811001
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DEBORAH
SERVICESLIMITED

The group provides a specialist scaffolding and
insulation service primarily used in process plant

maintenance programmes.

INTERIM RESULTS
Six months ended
30 September

Revenue

Profit before taxation

£3,150,000 £2,951,000

£340,000 £321,000

Points from the statement by the
Chairman Mr. A. L. Britton.

9 Another successful half year. Revenue up
7%. Pretax profit up 6%.

9 Group's policy of concentrating on long term
maintenance contracts continues to pay off

by giving more stable workload.

9 Continued high growth in Insulation Division.

9 Recent acquisition in North of Scotland now
contributing to profits.

The Company's shares arc not quoted on The Stack Exchange but
are dealt in through The Over-the-Counter market . Details ofthis
market together with the Interim Statement are available from
the Secretary, Deborah Services Limited, 10 South Parade;

Wakefield. Yorkshire. Telephone: 0924-7B222.

FIDELITY

AMERICAN ASSETS N.V.
NOTRPORATED UNDER THE LAWSOF NETHERUNOSANYlLms

The Directors have declared a Dividend ofYU
( U.S.) per share the record date ofwhich is

January 12, 1977 payable February 9*1977.

Registered shareholders of record January 12,

1977 will have their dividend cheques mailed to

their address.

Hamilton, Bermuda
January 12, 1977

CT.CoHis,

Secretary

BIDS AND DEALS -(Cont'd.)

Hestair offer not

for Monopolies
Mr. Roy H rulersley. Secretary

of Stale Tor Prices and Consumer
Protection, has decided not to
rdcr flcstair's contested take-
over offer Tor hand tools group
Spear and Jackson to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
Commenting on the decision,

Mr. David Hargreaves, chairman
of Heslair. said yesterday that his
group's “ intentions are perfeciiv
correcl and proper and. In a way.
this decision is a seal or
approval."
However. It was clear yesterday

that Mr. Hattenlejr's decision was
unlikely to shake Spear and Jack-
son's resolve to oppose The offer.
A release ts expected from S and
J to-day. containing preliminary
profits figures for 107tf and a
statement on dividends. It is also
expected that there will be fairlv
comprehensive information — If
not exactly In tbe shape of a
forecast—on 1977 prospects.
Hestair shares closed 4p higher

last night at SOp. placing a value
on each S and J share of 12np.
compared with a current market
price of H6p tup 2p last nichtl.

Hestairis threc-for-two share
exchange offer closes next Mon-
day. The e?*h alternative has
already dosed.

RICHARDS
ACCEPTED
RELUCTANTLY
Mr. Wilhelm Mailer, chairman

of Richards of Sheffield, explains
>n a letter to shareholders that
the Board has " reluctantly come
to the conclusion " that it shonld
recommend the offer from the
UJS. Imperial Knife, although it

remains convinced Richards is

worth "more *han SOp a shari"
Richard's Board has gone to

great lengths to oppose this bid
hut Mr. Muller says that his
Board was “ strongly influenced

”

by its belief that Record
Ridgeway, whose bid Intentions
were thwarted when the Treasury
refaped *t permission to increase
its dividend for the purpose,
intended to accept the Increased
offer and that Imperial Knife ciav
have obtained more than 50 per
cent of Richards’ shares, so
nlacinc the minority in a difficult
position.

Mr. Muller says his endeavours
tb obtain a price for Richards
which could "belter reflect in
yoar Board’s opinion,, the true
worth of Richards" were
supported by a number of major

shareholders "but unfortunately
they have been to no avail/

Imperial Knife has agreed to
Richards’ shareholders receiving
an -merlin dividend of Ip gross a
share and agreed to pay 50p for

each Richards Preference share.

CATTLE’S REJECTS
PROVIDENT
As expected, shareholders in

Cattle's f Holdings) have been
advised by their Board lo reject
the 32p per share cash take-over
bid from rival check trading and
personal finance group Provident
Financial on the grounds that the
terms are inadequate.
Having consulted financial

advisers Schroder Wagg, the
directors of Cattle’s are unani-
mous in tbe view that, not only
are tbe terms insufficient, but thar
they do not wish to forgo a link
with Provident which they regard
as having had an inferior financial
performance. They are also
advised not to sell their shares at
the current market price of 36p.
The Board of Cattle’s, together

with family interests ancT friends,
is thought to be in a position to
muster at least 30 per cent of
the votes to repel Provident.
The company is currently pre-

paring ILs figures for nine months
which It expects to announce early
next month, somewhat earlier than
usual.

TRAVIS & ARNOLD
Shares in builders' and

plumbers’ merchants Travis and
Arnold fell back 4

p

to 107p yes-
terday following a denial that any
bid approach had been made- B®-
cenj market speculation has seen
tbe share price climb from 78p
a fortnight ago to as high at 114p.
A spokesman for the company

said yesterday that no approaches
h#d been made and that the com-
pany was not aware of any sub-
stantial stake being built up In
the company. He also pointed oul
that the directors, plus family id*
te rests, accounted for around
per cent, ol the Ordinary voting
shares.

SUITS
Scottish and Universal Invest-

ments states that 'the undisclosed
purchase consideration for the
acquisition of the former Scot-
tish Daily Express premises and
certain equipment at Albion
Street, Clasgow, from the liqui-
dator of Scottish News Enter-
prises. represents less, than 5 per
ceot. of the net tangible 'assets
of the company.

•.Thisannouncement is neither an otter to sell nor a solicitation ot an otter to buy any oi these securities.

The offering is made onlyby the Prospectus.

$100,000,000

Pennzoil Company
Debentures 8%% Series due December 31, 2001

White,Weld & Co,
Incorporated

.

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc,

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Price 100%

The First Boston Corporation

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Drexel Burnham & Co.
Incorporated

Homblower & Weeks-Hemphifl, Noyes E. F. Hntton & Company Inc.
'Incorporated

Kuhn, Loeb& Go. Lazard Freres & Co,

Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

Blyth Eastman DiOon & Co,
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs Sc Co.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

. Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Xucorporatod

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated

Reynolds Securities Inc.

Warburg Paribas. Becker Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation

Shields Model Roland Securities Smifli Barney, Harris Upham& Co.
Incorporated Ineorporatiid

Wertheim tt-Co^be. Dean Witter* Co.
Incorporated

EaroPartaers Securities Corporation Robert Fleming
Incorporated

J Court Securities Corooration . .
Scandinavian Securities Corporation

ABD Securities Corporation EoroPartaers Securities Corporation Robert Fleming
Incorporated

Klemwort, Benson New Court Securities Corporation ..
Scandinavian Securities Corporation

Incorporated

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation . DBS-DB Corporation Dmwa Securities America Inc.

Tbe Nikko Securities Co. Nornum Securities International, Inc. Yamaichi International (America)
, Inc,

IntenutfuBoI, Inc.
;

NewJapan Securities International Inc.

Januaiy 14^1 977
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double at Hitachi Group

%

*Y STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, Janr 18."

WITH THE benefit of
.
a sharp the year. J. P.MOrgatfS'carn-

.
redaction in income tax charges, ings were 6 per. cent':' up. and
tStirorp, the second -largest com- Chemical New York’s wereibwers

bp- xuercial bank to-day. reported 'a by fi.per cent "rf-

.

I^_ 15.5 per cent. increase in operat- n ••^ ing earnings after tax. For 1976,
~ommenpng on :its :

results,

earnings totalled 5404.9m. for the hi?,?
0
!
15 Kud 11131 lts elective

’ vear - compared with .S34&2m. in; “to* “te "™. .

down^?
:
per

•r i&75
rentage points iefiechn& the

rAnother leading New York
hi8her Proportion of total earn-

' commercial, bank. Manufacturers.
*': Ban over,- also reported increased ^e

nr̂ „ F® lower, and an

r eamings for ibe'year.- The P -& '6 of

qiompany’s operating earnings
companies.

..

totaUedS143m.. an increase of The improvement In Os p re-

5.1 per cent over the 1975 figure 1{Ut P^t. it attributed to higher

*S136l4ih,. net interest revenue." smaller

line with the
‘

anticipated P
rovislon

^ f
possible- loan

In commercial bank profits
Io

?
scf higher fee^aqttd- eom*

In* .the U.S, both: companies fusion revenue,

reported; strong- fourth quarter ' ** dr
£
w Particular attention

figures, with Citibank operating to the shamlyreduced loan loss

earnings up. 41 -per 'cent: com- Provision of 580.5m. in the- fourth

pared with the fourth quarter of 19^ con&*&3 w
k
,th

m* and Manufacturers Hanover the
i°

UI?h qoarter ortfl^ben
, up -almost 11 per cent a vrawmm of 5115m. was;madt

reported _a decline in operating improved-' operating -eariungs
earnings m the .first two quarters w?e higher, eVr^gs frpiET*ank

ti£ i

>?
ar

' 5lth a
°,K

pl“ra “ related susbidiariS.- ? Strong

miartara
41’ an

- n0^ 3116 *°-drtl1 growth in: international fi'oans
quarters. ... - an<j a m0(jest tinprovetoeDt‘in
For both banks however the the interest rate spread^ .. .

fourth quarter of 1975 was par- • These- factors, it ad<fed.'-more
ticularly depressed, reflecting than offset continued slack, loan
amongst .other things end-year demand, in the U.S: and modest
loan provisions. • Increases in . non-interest ex-

Last week, two other, major penses and the provisioiis for
ij
New York bank holding com- possible loan losses. ;

-T

j
pames. J.. P.' Morgan and a_ . antH-inatn* h'w -sharp
Chemical New YorV reported in- an^y.st^Sf^turere^oScreasy Mnua I earning. , international earnings .now
Both banks also reported good acebunr for more half its

fourth quarter figures., and .for profits.

,&Y CHARLES SMITH FAR EAST EDITOR TOKYO, Jan. IS.

THE HITACHI Groiip reported cent, during the six months Tisbed In yesterday's Financial recover-' which took place at the

u
1 £L batl j** period. This was in sharp con- Times) Hitachi's exports crew end of “last year 'I

Mf «"£" -** conjpauy" be„fvt, hov,'

of Its curTem fiscal year is com- which overall tales remained dur,ns P^iod tinder review, ever, that conditions have
pared with the same period of stagnant Exports vrere up by 32 per cent, already started to imorove
the previous year. Net income, - The difference between the to reach iiS4bo. fabout 17 per following .Japan’s change of
meanwhile, was more than company's solid sales recovery ceuL ol total sales). Hitachi's Cabinet and the clearing up of_
doubled - over the- same period of 32 per cent, and its much overseas sales of consumer political uncertainties after thej
reaching Y35bn. (115 per cent, sharper profit recovery is appliances did particularly well. December 5 election. It expects

'

tip on the equivalent 1975 accounted for partly by cost recording an increase of around stronger demand for heavy eJec-

• . .
• reductions resnlting from higher 70 per cent, on the 1975 half year, tncal product* as a result or

Hitachi's business year runs operating levels and partly by Hitachi toys it noticed some increased public works expendi-
from April toUarch so that the deliberate economies. The fatter slackening in its domestic fure hy the government in the
results released to-day cover the included a reduction in the com- business aft*r the end of the hew Year. The company's corn-
six months ended last Septem- panys interest rate burden las period covered by its current men t for the full year's prospect
her 30. Hitachi says all its major a ratio of sales from 2.5 to 1-5 report (that is. in October and is that tbe record for the first
divisions (with the single excep- per cent.l. November). This seems to have ba:f may be "rather difficult to
tion of rolling stock) secured Like Matsushita (whose non- been due to the overall slowing maintain" b*n results will still be
sales increases. -of over 20 per consolidated resuits were pub- down- of Japan's economic highly satisfactory.

Loss at Granges

above forecast

Fiat shareholders

approve
BY PAUL BETTS

TURIN. Jan. 18.

BY AN overwhelming majority issue and a subsequent capital—JS79 in favour, two against and increase - of Lire7^bn.': will in-
one abstention—Fiat share- crease the company’s

1

capital ' to
holders 'have- approved the Lirel72.5bn. .. .._

£252m. deal with Libya Libya, whiefi has agtiec'd to payannounced by company cW
a sure^a^e ^fTfr^SOO^on theman Sis. Giovanni AgneHi. to

month.
Tw«, t e,-« New shares, will also grant Fiat

Jto&lHBu S™.TSwdS foâ
U^^104m- Eurodollar

extra-ordinary general meeting

*1-.- -.l-rt BleViMnr.\i tCULAOJ UdUft jO UJiUCIMUVU VU

have refused,to accept the ex-

£ SSZEn?fw A
h
«i

y
/n risks. Consequently. Fiat

f
meeting in Rome on Thursday

q, an
and is expected to give its official i?S
blessing to the operation, which '2Smi!L
will see the Libyan. Arab Sv »deDd Fi« P^d last year, said

Foreign Bank faking an initial that the company s floanc^J

9.03 rwr cent, stake in Fiat ^ . f,
JS559a& ,

Although Libya will become improved compared to 1975. Fut
the second largest shareholder {>“ c

?
n^llda‘®d

in Italy’s larg^t private com- lerm^debts from L477bn. in

pany. no Libyans were present 1875 t0
.

l
l
62S??ii?*t ye

l
r’

at today’s meeting. The two n°w
.
ha» LI65bn. short-tenn

Libyans who will sit on the Fiat credite with the banks. compared

Board are to be elected next » *
c
;S|

b,t ^ I4Mbn- at ^ end

month, Sig. Agnelli -said. of 187S-

..

Shareholders approved a pack- The group’s consolidated tum-
t-age by. which- Libya wtll^sub- -over ip- 1976- totalled L8£00bn.
Ascribe to a capital’ Increase of Although the car sector was sttil

T LirelSbn. (c. £10m.) raising struggling to break even, the

-.-Fiat's capital to Lirel65bn. A group’s other activities were
i.Lire90bn. Convertible bond showing signs of improvements.! script!on at market value.

Westdeutsche

Landesbank

sees lower

profits

TOKYO. Jan. IS.

WESTDEUTSCHE Landesbank
GIrozentraJe Board1 member
Mr. Walter Seipp said the
bank's profits for the 1979
financial year ended December
3L are expected to be only
slightly less than the record
net profif of DM166m. Tor 1975—41 per cent, up oh' the 1974
profirs, reports Reuter.

Total balance-sheet assets
are expected to show a rise for
the year of between 8 and 9
per cent, on . the endrI973
figures, he told a Press con-
ference at the opening of the
bank's Tokyo office. .

Eastern Asia .

dividend np
EASTERN ASIA Navigation
has declared an interim, divi-

dend up one cent to 19 cents
for the year ending March 31,
reports Daniel Nelson. The
company, part -of Y. K. Pao’s
world-wide shipping group,
has announced a net operating
profit of SHKSO^fim. Tor the
six months to September 30,

compared with $HK154£ra. for
the whole of the previous year.

Danish loan
THE KINGDOM of Denmark
is borrowing' DM400m. with a
seven-year rollover credit
organised by Compagnie Frnan*
ciere de la Deutsche Bank,
which Is the wholly-owned
Luxembourg subsidiary of
Deutsche Bank, reports Tony
Hawkins. The banking con-
sortium raising the loan will

consist of Luxembourg-based
banks , and tfa: Danish Bank
consortium.

AMERICAN NEWS

Transamerica hopes high
i SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 18.

TRANSAMERICA CORP. said currently depressed, and the jir j R0*erO‘NeH! chairman
it expects that 1977 results will reference point by which a lot said expansion wu based on
be highei than the operating net of other values are judged, says an anticipated seven per cent
of S1.75 a share on 1976 revenues Harry Edvbon. securities analyst tonuT orowth for rhe oil Tn-
of S2.73bn. reports Reuter with Drexel Burnhata Lambert duslrv in Soulh-ea«n Asia in the

it said the favourable trends Group in New York. next few mrs
that affected las; year's results He is confident that not only fl P added the comoans was
are expected to continue, llie computer companies but all tech- confident uut Singapore*" futurecompany said most of its major oology stocks would benefit from ^ an oil reiim-v' k

BY JOHN WALKER

THE BOARD of Granges, the

Swedish hcai y industrial

group, have announced that

they anticipate a loss nf

Kr-ZSOm. ti'40mj before appro-
priations and taxes for the

whole of 1976. in the October
in Leri in report the Board
anticipated a loss amounting
to Kr.ltium. The Kr.lUbm.
increase is hlamed ou the
general riowntura in the busi-
ness cycle during the closing
months of the tear.
The Board recommend* that

there should not be any

STOCKHOLM, Jan. IS.

dividend for 1976, whereas the

dividend in the previous year

amounted to Kr.ll per share.

It is expected that the concern
will trim its labour force in

Sweden by between 1,200 and
1,300 employees.
These will mainly affect Tour

of (be group's subsidiary com-
panies. the Oxelosund Steel

works. Granges N’liby. Granges
Hedlund which specialises in

steel construction and Granges
Mines. lu two of the plants it

is expected that the employees
will go on a shorter working
week.

Roechling-Burhach

reports grim times
BY GUY HAWT1N

THINGS ARE still Looking

FRANKFURT. Jan. IS.

profits!*™*
P“lCd r6COrd 1876

^.i2S!
aS
5J° **«*« despiUi elfurts by some

’ofits. multiple now carried on 1BM'3 oiembers of the Ur-amsanon uiLower profits were reported shares, which trade on the New Petroleum E?porun| SSSmSby Trans-International Airlines, York Stock Exchange for around o de^n Sr own evn^t
which the company attributed to saro. “ Most of the big institu- T%n^ P “ P

the absence of military airlift tions. ask why should they pay
“uc“ ca -

'-isiness. 20 or more time* earninss for » j*
Transameriea's housing and Burroughs or other computer oCHOIS eaiTUDgS rise

times

TRW earnings rise

bu*uie*s areas, the industrial
energy segment had a decline in

IBM has Ions been a darling of earnings and revenues from a
. mutual and pension funds, insur year ago, reports Reuter fromTRW expects earnings per share ance companies and bank trust Michigan

for 1976 to be slightly more than portfolios but many smaller m-
S4 compared with S3.08 in 1975, vestors have avoided the stock ————

—

—
Mr. Horace A. Shepard, chair- because nf its high price. IBM's GEORGIA PACIFIC
man and chief executive, said in Board of directors will meet on
Los Angeles yesterday. January 25 and it is expected a

should be more than 25 per cent, session- The reasoning is that

above 1975 on about a 13 per U3SL which has split its shares
cent, sales increase. In 1975 nine-times since 1954. is overdue
TRW earned S103.9m. on sales of f°r 3 new split. Until 1973. IBM
S2.59bn. always split its stock at two-vear

Mr cuan-i^ri M - intervals but it’s now been fourMr ohepard added, assuming -sincp the last cniit
a steady economy and a rela-

y“”-2nce ™ sp1lL
t

tively stable international moire- .
Splitting the shares to bring

tary environment, results this ,,
Pr,c? would broaden

year should exceed those of
allure in the L.S. 2nd

1976."

AP-DJ

Japanese banks

raise\ capital

MITSUI Trust and Banking
Company, Mitsubishi Trust and
Banking and Sumitomo Trust
and Banking have separately
announced they will increase
their capital to ViObn. from
the present level ut Y14^0bn.
Each company will make a

three-for-ten issue of new
shares, at par, of Y50. allotted

to shareholders at end-March
with payment required by end-.
Jane. Each company will also
make a one-foi^ZO bonus Issue

to the same shareholders.

Each company yrtlJ also offer

8.5m. shares for pnblii sub-

EUROBONDS

Higher prime rates hit prices
BY TONY HAWKINS

^EUROBOND prices moved lower new issue market, which remains mg -that secondary market condi-

gn. secondary market trading s™*- - -
tipm would be such as to sustain

yesterday, primarily in response
tn the increased prime rates

,.,s&

Further evidence of th* this price level m eirly trading,

strength of the- primary market Also depressing the secondary
is apparent m the decision to sector at present is the revival

anoonneed by two U.S. banks. prjce the S40m. Swedish State of concern about inflationary
This is seen as "still!- further Company five-year notes at a pressures, linked to last week's
evidence that the interest-rate premium, at 100} with a coupon sudden, and unexpected increase

cycle Ts really on the turn at of 73 percent to the U.S. money supply-

last and rising short term rates The lead manager. Credit aggregates

are likely to. put a brake on bond Suisse White Weld said that the addition, the Eurobond
purchases. Buyers have pulled issue bad been significantly over- market tends, very often, to take

out of the market, devqting what subscribed. The notes will be lls lead tpe ^e 'v ^ork
funds they, are currently pre- traded in the secondary market market, which itself has es-

pared tocoiurait.to the primary. Unlay with some dealers doubt-penenced a sustained decline
- since the New *ear.

The Bondtrade index figures
show that the medium- and 'nng-
ttrm sectors of the Eurobond
market peaked out on January
7a 1977, when the medium-term
index reached a record high of
103.09 and the long-term index
reached 95.15
Dealers said that yesterday

bond prices were down by about
'half a point to three-quarters of
a point overall. Once again.

also among European investors.
Mr, Fdelson believes “Small
Investors and European institu-
tions are loath to invest in
high-priced stocks “ he points
out “Most foreign stocks sell

at S5. a share or so and there’s

Analysts look for

FBM stock split
ONE OF the first dates circled little appeal, even of an IBM.
on Wall Street's 1977 calendar is stocks selling for 8270."
January 25. the day some finan-
cial analysts believe that Inter- JVfrtUJI nil n|9nc
national Business Machines will

lvIosn? P'SHS

wou 1d iv(^a *push°n' ,^0
iy ^Jo

Singapore expansion
other electronic stocks, but to the MOBIL OIL Singapore said
stock market generally, report® would spend a further SS16 61

Art Garcia from Santa Barbara, on four expansion projc
“IBM is the biggest company .bringing its total investme

in the electronics group, which is here to more than SS200m.

Rheem earnings up

-> Quarter w» 1875

Revenue 767.4m. 630J9m.
Profits 53.6m.
Per Share 0.55 0.38
Share dii 0^2 0.36
Revenue 3:03hn. 2.351m.

:

Profits 2X5.3QL 148m. i

Per Share 2.21 1.6
|

Share dii 3.13 1-53
|

CHAMPION LNT.

4 Guamr IS,'6 WTS

650.1m.Revenue 728.8m.
Profits 23.8m. I6.1m.
Per Share 0.65 0.49

Revenue 2 9bn. 3.4bu.
Profits 103m. 61m.
Per Share 3.04 1-82

1

OWENS CORNING FlBERGLAS

!

Fourth Quarter 1176 1915

s S
Revenue 397m. 259.4m.
Profits 21.2m. 15.3m.
Per Sliare 1.41 L03
Year
Revenne l.OSbn. 884.9m.
Profits 71.8m. 4L8m. |

Per Share 1.8 3.81
j

i

BURROUGHS CORP.

.
run rapidly that they now represent

for the West German steel Indus- only 20 per cent, uf total sbip-

try. Demand is still heavily merits.

depressed and there is little hope Overall orders have fallen

of a short-term upturn. even more steeply. The average
Roechling-Burhach. the largest rate of incoming or.iers for 1976

steel concern m the Saarland, was a full 40 per ce-u. below the

has echoed the industry's ieel- level of 1974 At the beginning
mgs in telling its workers thai a of 1976, the bulk stetl order book
review of forecasts for 19k give stood at 233.U00 tonnes and.

little grounds fnr optimism. “ It while by April :t nad risen to

can he s:*id v.-iih certainty that 340.000 tonnes. November's
| the first quarter will bring no figures showed it had fallen to
- -u i,. •*«'» a new low or 125.001* This meant

thai less than a month's j.tiuJuc-

tiun were covered u> orders,
in -The one Drignt spot was the
no spenal steel sector where

indication of when the iv.n-year iij

C

uming orders during 1976

recession will end and the group were running at the ivcrase rate

points oul tha* the steel indus- of 24.000 tonnes—35 per cent, up
tries of most European Economic on 1975s performance This was
Community countries are in the a direct result uf the upturn tn

same boat. the motor industry.
Roecbling also emphasises its Total turnover in the tirsi ten

concern about the sharp increase munlhs of 1976 averaged
in steel import* to West Ger- D\U44.2m. i£3Hm.i a month.

ticularly bitter about the fuli 20 per cent, below the com-
parable figure fur 1074. Again

,
.

but in 1976. the concern has made a
143m. i other countries have alto heen heavy loss, aithouen she deficit

out-bidding the German industry W0uld not be us bad as in 1675.
on prices. Utilisation of ca;ncily in the
The Federal Republic, it says, group's wurks has averaged

has in a few months changed between 60 and per cent
from having a heavy surplus in during the year Dunn? October
its overseas steel trade to being some I6.U00 workers were nn
a net importer of steel. in sbort time working, whne 14.000
Roechling's own backyard, were aisu affected in November.
Southern Germany, every second ^ ihe end uf tile ve.u there was
tonne of steel sold is currently a two- to tbree-week shutdown
imported, says the group.

Roechling-Burbach blame the tjd
“ drastic increase" both on the prOnlS
upwards course of the Deutsche
mark which has made imports
much more attractive and the
Japanese " export offensive.”
Poienuai demand for its products
in the mass steel sector, it says,

are poor because high level of
stocks held by stockists and steel
consumers.

Customers are bolding back

THE BOARD or tto* Italian

Internutinnal Bank state* that

in the firsl <ix muiith* of tin*

current financial year lo

December 31 IU76. the I1B con-
tinued to make profits on all

its various activities. The
direclors add that the share-
holding banks are fully corar
milled lo supporting the IIB.

4U: Quarter

BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY. Jan. 18. Revenue ...

RHEEM Australia, the national some improvement but pointed per^hare
hot water systems and packaging out that the 1975 November half L. Monms
group, lifted earnings 20 per was “very slack.” They added Revenue ...

cent, in the November half-year that there was unused capacity Profits
but directors are still cautious in most product areas and there Per share...
about. the outlouk. was little evidence as yet of a

Profits of the group, which is broadly-based recovery in

almost 70 per cent, owned by demand.
Australia's largest company. “As a result of this situation.

Broken Hill Pronrietary, * ruse capit-il expenditure has con-

from SA1 94m. to SA2.S3ra. on a tim»i to be restrained and
19 per cent, lift in sales from storks have been held at lower
3A65m. to SA77m. than normal levels," directors

The interim dividend « said-

unchanged at 4 cents a share.

The directors -said that
Australian operations showed , . _ i„ rri^board containers ceased at the some two-thirds

192b
S

589m.
b2m.
2.04

1.9bn.

lS5.9m.
4.62

. A< was said iu the chairman's
men! by manofacm-mg industry statement wiib the repuri aud
remains at a low level This has
caused continued uncertainty in

the construction md mechanical
engineering—both major custo-

mers.

Export potential to third

countries outside the EEC
I remains bad, says the report.

l.Thn.; Shipments to these areas, which
164 -ira.

j

accounted for 2b cent, of

4.14- sales in 1974. have shrunk so

»n
s

552 .3m.
69.1ra.

1.73

accounts, ihe shortfall of
approximately £4m. on the
nuiicrlying security or certain

loans has been guaranteed by
Alt-1 tAncieuucs tiiiliiutiun rtc

Grcdit tialiennesl, the Luxem-
bourg hoidiug cumpdiiy, wholly
owned by (he tour Italian

hanks. The Bank *»f England
ha. been fully informed of the

above chances aud slaleineni.

Trust bonds take limelight
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

FOR West Germany's invest- crease in the funds controlled

FRANKFURT. Jan. 13-

15
Some activities in th« packac- mem trust industry, 1976 was the by the trusts, bringing them up bined sales reach

,nq nraup were being reassessed. >ear of the bund funds. The from DMI76bn. <£4.4bn ) at the »£i00m.l. This ci

^,1 Manufacture of corrugated card- bnnd-based trusts snapped up end ^of 1975 to DM2I.ibn. the performance of

The 19 bond-based trusts' coot-

reached DM2.Sbn.
compares with

of the BVI's 51

of certificate (£527bn.». share-based funds, the sales of

end of 1976 arid the' company was which totalled a record net The figures were reported which totalled DM1.4bn.

waiting for the result of the of DM4.4bn. (I'l lbn.i. to-day by the Bundesverband u'35Um.).

current Industries Assistance Certificate sales in 1976 ex- Deuuscber invesimenr Gwell- E*
-en so. sales of share-based

Commission hearing on woven ceeried those of the previous sebaften iBVI) ih^ investment fund certificates were up 53 2

plastic sacks before deciding un record year, 1972. by DM500m. trusts' federation which repre- per cent —a satisfying increase.

it< future involvement in this i£125m.j. December's monthly sents some 81 funds They show if not so dramatic as the 455 per

arsa. figures, at DM546. lm., were the that the BVI's 19 h'ind-h3sed cent rise in demand reported

Rheem New Zealand and New second highest on record, beaten member funds, bound by The- by the bnnd-based funds. The
Guinea Industries reported only by November when sales strength of West Germany's RVl’s eight property-based iru-ts

profits in line with the same totalled DMIbn. bond marker last year, were the also reported a 54 per cent,

previous period but P. T. Rheem The year's performance has main beneficiaries of the heavy surge in demand with certificate

Indonesia reported a lower profit resulted in a 19-S per cent in- increase in interest. sales totalling DM237 7m.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES

MID-DAY INDICATIONS
STRAIGHTS
jftlcsn Sipc IMS
-Anstrata s*pc l4»l
.WtMter 99pc ’8

.

.r- t\
ft

*<
.1.1?’

. »’^t

If-

<£

Jl'tnnarfc S4 tvt 13&4 -

ECS Kk TOSS'

SJdc IBM
sjDc ibss"..™:

Esso Sne'lHi; Nov.
EnaAtaa Sjpc I8K ! l«W

,

Cramaw Mpc lflSS no .

Eatf-.>rsl«s «pc i«83 im-
JO- SXpc 15M Hi
1F£ Canada 9{pc 1988 ... . jir*
Uasor FtCBmon s?dc lflSJ. jom
Ulrtelm -Mac 1S9 ' 3M4 •

MaUiftd inu Vm. 8xpc 1SS8 .. 'W
Mohu ua. Fm. fijpc last «« -

iitvio spc is«e -. ..w :
Sat- WwwanMer 9pc «8ft' mi
-XmloamSiaiW «PC 1

8

SS... ION
Kurpjpc Jipe IKS Iftz*'

Nors« Hydro 9dc I9?l .lCl -

Oslo Vpc A Id
Pora Atmswmes Ppc 'J® C0i
Pt-ov. Qacbec Spc 1K4 . .. Iflli

Quebec Bydra a-pc MSB- W
Prov. saaatcik * Sfpc issa. taa
Skandtuaviska Ensfcada 9pc
IW1 - .

nn.
55K :K' MS7'
VOLVO Nbc' IPS'.:.™.-.-

NOTES
Ausiraiifr.Shta WC ...w
Australia Sip; OS6" ..L-
Deo Cbpmlm; .SSt TK5rur: s*rw lac . .

Gotav?rk£a spr'twa ;

K.’-.-kunia Spc 1SS5 .....

l;iciu-bn Mpe ia?3 -. iw
Mobil lin rin. Cpn. Spe*® VS*
Viubm) iui ..;o»
Sat Coal Board Sim: t9tt lK*
Ne* Bruns. Prcv. sip: 3S t-ti •

Xtw ZriJana sjac lgw .. Ipt4
Ssppoa Fofipnan Xpc IKJ .y
B. of Scot E3«c. Stint l#l K1

FLOATING RATE NOTES :

PVP Slpc min- 19?I
7pc min. 1963 in

L1o> 4b 7lpe nun. i »-7 . Sfll

LTCTi di Jaoan Cpc itoal
. WJ .. .in-
MlCliSd 7»c tBUt 1S53 ... 15U

Eld Offer Bid
10«- l«i O. MARK BONDS
JMj iau Austria Tpe 1M 5 .

«
\*th 103 B-wftitt 8m 19S3 1

0

?i

IWll
.

ltr.i CopenhaBsn City 7§pc 1B86 «
-99k -1» 5*w 1934 P**

Mi 100 'HI 7 jpv- 19W . 9W
UEi - IM Tnt^r American Vev. Bank
10«i 101 • "PC 1W7 9’4

1031 New Zealand Tlpe 1986 . 1M
1X1 1M V.’eriri Bank 7pc 1M7 . ...

IK
NI

’

100

Hi
Mil

litti

101

9H
1M
JMi

SH
S9i
103 .

MI*
mi
IBS

CONVERTIBLES
American Ejptmb 4ipc '67 S4 |8
Ashland Spr 18R3 _ .. »i
Baaxrlce Foods, Mpc- 1SK . lftl 102

Beatrice Foods 4i£>c 1971 .. 117 119

Borden Spc l»a -'W It#

B.-oadwsr Hale -Upc 15S7 .. it &0

Cafina Camera ape 1929— 193 ~
' Carnation -tpc msr ss w
CTemm 5pc 1W9 is ^Dan «p= i9s; - m m
Eastman Kodak 4rPc 1099 1031 IJSs

economic Lab*. -Upc usi ts m
MO Fwi Dept Stopr-s 4:PC 111 113

102 nrefiMM 5»c 10S8 **
. m- «pc IW3 Ml 103

lifil'Totd. 3* re® ... -
- • ' Gta*ra] tlk-.*rnr tips 1967 S» 67

MU. r’lrit -Use 18S7 TSi

.Jead the market lower experienc-
ing the larger falls. The two new

"Mobil issues, privately placed
tiast week, were quoted a shade
lower, but dealers again said
that there was virtually no mar-
keHn the stock. The 6 per cent
five-year : paper was quoted at

98{-9Sf and the seven-year 6i
per cenL paper at. 8S-9S*.

la the D-mark sector, the

;

Growth at

Westland-
Utrecht

AMSTERDAM. Jan. IS.

WESTLAND-Utrecht, Holland’s!
largest mortgage bank, said 1

iS,SU.U«Si BMW MOTORCYCLE EXPORTS
profits should show a “consider-
able" Increase compared with the
around 15 per cent- profit growth
recorded tn the year 1975-76.

The company said in a state-

ment published to-day ahead of

the annual report that the
mortgage portfolio had risen by
Fis.l.39bQ. to Fls.5.49hn^ which
compares with a lower increase

of FIs.l.02bn. no the year before.
The increase had been achieved
in the' housing sector as well as

Ask a
BY LESLIE COLITT IN WEST BERLIN

BRITISH MOTORISTS will soontire production of motor-cyclevRS. a 9S0 cc model delivering to use machinery for this. BMW
be try'ng to avoid even more was transferred fu this city 111) 70 h.p. and a stated top speed claims it nus no; yet found the

BMW motor-cycles ou the road miles ins
:dc East Germany of 125 miles per h-jur. with the machine tu do the job as well

now that police in the West The decision to move an entire rider in a prone position. This Herr Peter Martini, a company

increase.
Wesrland-Utrecbt added that in

the past year, including the

company's share in participa-

tions, new projects embarked
upon had totalled Fls.l62m., com-
pared with FIs-14Sra. the previous

year On balance. FIsl.23fcm

was taken up on the money and

m UJOi dra’d 59C 1M7 - 1121 .lMj

lQ2i 183 R«!f and Wrrmi 5pc 1088 (hi 37*
"ittu-Sdc 13K IK IM
Enaeruell Soc 1SSS — 88 W

. IW ITT Ok 19ST * sa ' 54 i

ltHi : 3« Koaatin - 7i« ISW 1CSF Jf5
11*14 WE* J pay McP-mwit 4iPC ’S7 133 !M
l« • in* HiembifiW Elcc. 7fpe Wl less IM
in -

1011 ’ HiBiJj 106* 1«
. laa . ,J. p Mrttttap 4»BC 1987 - lftTj ion

DMlOOm. Sanko Steamship* Com-
j

capital niarkets to finance the
- company s activities in the field

of mortgages and rea> etfate.

Westland-Ctrccht announced
last August that its first-half

revenue that year bad risen

30 per cent.,

CNR ownership

pany 7 per cenL seven-year bond
Was priced at par, the lead man-
ager. "Berliner Handels-und
Frankfurter Bank said.

Meanwhile, in the Swiss franc

market the decline in coupons
is .continuing. There had been
speculation that the new Aus-
trian Government loan would

,

show a reduction in the ruling [THE CANADIAN National Rail-

Swiss franc market coupon rate! ways made its first profit in 2fl

-im* MMito Mpc ws» . .. JM}
.» Ovrttt CGBwrf* /l&pc IW? 1111 jl>*

T0H '."J. C. Pouws 44 dc JUbJ ; ... itt S3
102 Pioneor" fiJw XPSS -
10H Raynjtrafl S*pc IM3 ti*

191 -RcvlOrt 4i?C 19BT __ 123 It*

Hon '^niotei^i'eiilB^pcjsss ... :.n . 95

.99* SwrrT Kaiid 4»ac 1B87 — » 93

Squibb 4ipc -19S7 ........... Mi **i

Tessni 4}ircd9fi^ .
JIB

89 TOTblba fihw 3S» J®i
IKS Un.on Caihiis *ipc 1SE2 . IW }•»

Iflli Wamcr lambm 4i?e 1957 SS M
L4mb«n toe IMS., so «

iwt; s-mt 5w mt ... sri

ica . sonra: waam, Pcabeds Sesmtics. GonvCrunlo

for- 15 years from 5i per cent to
51 '.per cent.

. ,

Yesterday, Schweizenscher
Bankvereto confirmed that the
coupon on the Sw.FYs.SOm. 15-

yeax Republic of. Austria hond
issue bad been set at 5i per cenL
barrier.

BOND INDEX
Tuesday. Monday

Medium 192.76
Long 94^8

turoove?ion» mntor«?elee have just been other lending West German com- maximum protection from the of ail park h.ts oeen given up m
seciur Uda auu r. <. iu uc

‘delivered and another 68 wl) panie? such as Siemens and elements. favour of random samples taken

follow later this year. Already, AEG-Telefunken- BMW makes nothing smaller five limes a day. Si^ns have been

23 of the UK's 44 police dis- Production soared from 1.600 than a 600 cc model -nd says n placed throughout the plant.,

rricts have bought the coninany's units in i'l"** ’noon machines tile largest European pro- urging v/urkers to exercise

R60 and. R75 models for test . 1976. said to be the hishew « ducer of machines between R0u “individual control." Forty p,.-r

purposes. in Europe i.u; ujnure cumyared M and l-WJO cc. with a 10 per cent of them ^ro foiciyner;.,

BMW Motoirad Cupper-Case vtih the output of the Japanese cent, world market share of mostly tugoauv*, wh i are highly

GMBH, tvbich is rolling from companies. Company turnover eyries in this class. B
1
"

3
.

1

_ l?
manu^cim-m, iievur-

succpss to mure success with its was D.M130ra. (£32 5m.) in 1975 The factory, located on West tpe factory has a ni?r.t*r

powerful prestige inotor-cyrtes and is expected tn be DM170m Berlin's “industrial mile ” in the
!,

aie
°J.

,l,nesa ana lauour

buiir
:
n West Berlin, is not one in 1976. BMW motor-cycles is north of the city has 1.500 .

,:s * cu
f
B m lr

l

of those spacious new plants aiming at a turnover of DM250m. employees who are visibly ^r
_
manj!‘ a cnantctensuc ut thv

normally associated with West in 1977. Profits are smilingly cramped in the aged multi-storey ffj„ tr
- 'B

’erD1iiin* 4 largest

German industry. Rather BMW described as "quite satisfactory” buildings although equipoed with ,naU5ir,a * cuy-

produces motorcycles ins«de but until this year they were up-to-date machinery. The cum- BMW wants to expand it.-

ilnay red brick walls that once included in BMW's orerall pany makes 90 per cenl of us mcturcycle uroduction. esti.uatuig

housed a Prussian weapons and balance sheet. own parts and quality control is 'hat by 1980 llieiv will he a
gunpowder factory. BMW took rr BMW bad Vo depend on the much in evidence. Welders still roarkui for fcU.nOii of it- maemnes
over the factory "from Siemens West German market for its pul their initials «»r *hc motor- annually Herr Martini says u is

in 1939 and produced, ens nns motorcycles it could close down cycle frames as d» thr women nut ywi ccruin v.h.-thci the new
here for the Junkers 52 aircraft, to-morrow. Only 22 per cent who hand-paint the stripes on the Piant will be erected m W-^t

of production is taken by Ger- fuel tanks. Berlin uiihuiuii it owns a suilaolc

Production man*, with 2S per cent, sold in industrial sue in the uiy Fir?;^

^ 2S.T? SLfSSS ?S Labour turnover

years last year and continued
profits could lead to CXR's
ownership being turned over to

private hands, according to the

Crown Corporation's president,

reports Victor - Mackie. from
Ottawa, Speaking at a meeting
of the Vancouver Board of Trade
the CNR president Robert Ban-
deen said he sees " a great dpal

The plant v.ns totally dis- cent, in the largest market, the
*-uuiu»ci from the city that “rerum

mantled by the Soviets, as wore United States. ' Although such work is auto- municipal suppups" are oruviderl
nearly all Berlin factories after Britain last year imported mated in other motorcycle plants. An expansion in Berlin would
the war. but in July. 1-945 it 1.500 motorcycles or. 5.35 per BMW says it has net yet feunri mean " 500 lu t 0P0 miw .iou«.

''

wa« allowed to turn oul styles cent, of production, of which 250 a mechanical way of* applying accordins t* Herr Martini an-l
and ficklcs and to repair cars. A cades were bous'nt by the police, more accurate sirir.es Thai like- ibis t.-. of n«.i small inipnrijnce in
few yeirs later BMW in Berlin Prices in the UK for the mp his?, contain no htbhi?? anri are ,i r

t j-. viherc i ;i«_- nmu'.i-i
102.82 inf merit” in the idea of frans-jwas turntog out
94.94

J
ferririg some Government activi-j uttltiarian ioo»o

109^8 1094)3
5
ties lo the private tec lor. tn Bavaria and

it parts for its models range from E2 149 for cheaper. Simi lari v. -puki's are out manufaciuring lobs has 'Jecimr-I
r-cyciei produced the R 1Wr7. a o.sn cc model with in i?y hand although 11 m- larccst trmn 2^5.000 in 1970 n> 19?. n00
in 1359 the ea- 65 h.p., tu £2,798 for the R 100 Japanese manufacturers are said list year.
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'^S^gratSEAS MARKETSJ

ures
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

FURTHER SMALL dc-
vc :

.iTT>e\i ,it*. uv* Sir*v.
whw the Gr<»? \r,T;f»naf Product
report fhoued ar unovyreted ly
slow rnTi* o: £ro-w:h for :hc fourth
quertor of 3 per «:*.;. on an
annual adjuerd b:.si*.

The Do'tf Tore* !Tiu*:r!ar A ver-

U'h-i Mo price In-Jo v. released
!v! showed a rcturr: to
dnub'e- : : --:t inflation and part
th:s i« rransiaietl into the
Consunur index.

Ru* ^''injjin?
A.*roi- nv'.-'h of the r.anon

NEW YORK, Jan. IS.

Kali imd Sale shrd TV.IM to MILAN—Irregularly lower in

act further *!ec:;T 1 4 *2 i
•"< ?fi2 4~ 1 --in-.-* V •'

3ml the NYSE A'. I'cTCinon In-!!:-\ irrji'. SlIT

ln«: anoi ho.- ;.i cents ; .in h4. er-J \%
'

\.hi!!p l»d J-.ioi hv «S_I.
i

.

To- hizh-’v -

ii.1t. Tracing v. TiC Cxr-“<ied
3 52:m. «h.i-cs to -4 “>TT.. ternation.-'
Mocks co-i-r.;;-.:d 'over c'c-'t ;te ,nd t iciiy

an unexpociediy iTvourribie ;jn-

113.3, despite rumour, tiold ihst fairly -active irnd'ms, influenced

it planned ro double i*s 10"6 by recent monthly liquidation

dividend to DMT iier OMW share factor-?.

and tbit if wants to purchase a Bonds were quietly mixed.
23 per cent, share in Kali-Chemse HONG KONG—-Slightly higher
AG rrnm the Belgian-ciwurolled in sluggish trading.

Deutsche SolvayJVerkr. Hnng Kook Bank were tip 10
Public Bonds quiet ahead of l he cents to SHK2U.4D, Hong Kons

expected terms for a new Land 10 cents to SHK7.70. Hutrtii-

ner cent.—it Deutsche Bundcsbahn Loan, son 5 cents to $KK3.33r>. Swire

a d'fficuJi vear. Foreign Mark Loans ces^d. Pacific "A" 10 cents It* SHKP.3D.” ” Electric 10 cents to
Kona and

nouncement that Ho-i j :n- Start*
for Decerr.her ro«e IZ per ecn.
a se.i«or.a"v ?r.justed rate n \

nbou: 1 94;rr. unit.-. eur.i:;*] i.TSra.
in November arc 1.3—. r yc:.r
n<ro The Government ro-nti f!

out. however, that Housing Per-
mits for future building, were
down >!ichtH- Lift month from
November rate.

To-ir-.o-Tov the G rtvcrrncn: is

scheduled to release j.-,TC>i

monthly statistics on :hc Con-
sumer Price Index, which is ex-
pected u> show an increase1

advanced Si; to S17’. and Cana-
dian International Power “A"
rose s ' ;n M7T.
.Among Oils. Husky climbed sj

to $21)
L' Ranicer S; to Fill and

temperatures Canada Northwest $7 to S$i-

PARIS—Most sectors eased in
vine-i in'-:- ol lhc Energq-Re!a‘cd aiitiie trading, although Metals.

1 a strong, buying in- Rubbers and Motors moved
erlor Oil another against th* genera! trend.
M-. Apache were +i| 'Printemps lo-l
-fl;. Barber Oil n-oved expects 1377 to b«. - -- - -

Santa Fr In- U.S.. Dutch and Interna liona l "SVITTZKRLAND—M i rVoLs con- »5»5 |>onp
advanced ?2* to r"l). Cil.i were mixed, while Germans tinned slightly irre^ul.ir. Bonks mKo.A-i. ana Homs
Oil were up *i; at were slightly lower. Gold-; were were little chanced. Among ** harf to cents to

hLthep. ‘ Financials some .sellir-* pressure -

AMSTERD.LU—Quietly mixed, emerged for EfektruwaM end TOITIO—Market fell sharply on
Hnysl Dutch rose l"Is.1.2 in Fnrhu *" A." white Zurich Rearer suhiiantial ijQWdntions and prolit-

cthvTv.ise narrowly changed met some demand among
Insurances.

Dollar stocks were mixed.
Dumb International vc«* nprely

steady, while German^ ea;ed-

CO?E\'nAGC\' Miv,.'! trend.
Nl. Industries firmed F : tn ?jn;. outnumbered sains in moderate R , nk<! v!.pre shamlv hi*-h'*r. In- increase to margin trading

-i R«tckcr moved uP S to *B- trading. ‘
. &t Comma- debts Pharmaceuucals also lost

,
Steel* wore predominantly niC3tionSi Commodities ond SSii|»-

lower. Non-Ferrous Metals gave
pilJ;

-s were jou.er. _ V

traded neulikin.
us :oro-

Heav:
anoth.-r -2 . to $"1)} on
ca<i of ••• cr cgrnina.-.

Bisrroiiviis pave way ST| »o
ii-.'-p 'e !•' higher eaminp®.
Champion International lost

to 42 C despite higher earn-
ing

Butoh Infcrnaiionals.
G1C fed FIs.I.l tn Lj.6 on its re-

porS of orders secepred at a loss.

Srate Loans weakened.
BRUSSELS—Declines sHslnly

taking in Blue Chips on tech-
nical factors. Volume 200m.
(240mA shares.

Motors. Precision Instruments
and some Electrical; led the
decline in anticipation of an
increase to margin trading

the U.S. inflation ntc. T!ie
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OSLO—-Bankings and shippings 3 nd Department Stores also pave
ground on liquidation^.
Japan Air Lines gained Y60 to

2,3.30, Nippon Television Net-
works Y50 to 4.460, Pacific Indus-
trial Y33 to 665,
Bur Toho lost Y70 to 5.150.
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ground. Chemicals and Oils

finished steady, while Holdings .

were mixed. were dUicL
.

U.S. Stocks were mainly lower, easier, while Industrials

German. French and Dutch firmer.

share* eased. South African VIENNA—Slightly higher

Geld-' firmed. livelier trading.

, ; GERMANY—Shares eased by up JOHANNESBURG—Co id shares
. .

'~z; 1^311303 irregular to DM3 under the influence of were quietly firmer, following S^nkyo Electric
^
oO to 1400,

Canadian Stock Markets were weaker trends on both Wall European bullion indications and Food Products \30 to

irregular in moderate trading Street and the Domestic Bond quarterly results. Mo*4
. »n Tere.-=t 1 -1

l
“

iTO , tI1 ... . . . _
yesterday.

' Market. was shown in Uranium-Orientated AUSTRALIA—Mixed m ii^dess

Golds. O'! Gas and Papers hr- Motors end leading Chemicals Mines. trading. Selective support was
proved, hu: Banks. Utilities and shed up to DM140. Banks lost up Financial Minings were quiet evident for key situation stocks,

-

industmi* lost ground. to DM2.A0. and ElectricaLs and and occasionally harder, but several leading i^ues iost fur-

Banisu*r ronUn'ental were lifted Engineerings finished up to DM3 although Duiker moved back 10 tficr ground.
Sis t° -**35. Hamilton Trust off. cents to R550 on profit^-wklng. Rcnison roio another 10 cents to

SAS.30 on the stronger metaj price

, while CSR lost 15 cents to SAC.65
on Lhe lower sugar price.
Uraniums were very weak, with

Panconrinental !o.---ng 60 cents to

SA7.50 and Queensland Mines 15
cents to SALflO.
But Santos rose another 5 cents

to SALTO.
ANZ envo way 10 emts to

>A340 following iLs rights issue
announceencnt.
Lend Lease, however, rose 10

cents to SA2.4Q.
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\ The new administration at Humberside cannot

be fairly judged until the Humber bridge is complete. But

with improved communications and growing trade links with Europe, the area offers

considerably more potential than many other regions.

*iTj
Jiff,

.

in

the

By Joe Rewiison

‘ THE SLOGAN ^ The Humber
• Estuary—In The Centre of.

Britain ” on some of the pub-
• lieity literature distributed by
.. the Yorkshire and Humberside
Development Association is-

probably more a reflection of
over-enthusiastic salesmanship
than strict geographical
accuracy. Humberside is/ in.

fact, off
. the- beaten track and

. > difficulty In crwTmunifffl-tfonjf has
been one of tbe besetting faults 1

of this area since industrial-

development first began.
Stuck up on the east -coast

;
r
.
: with, until recently, poor road

•T and rail links, it could hardly
claim to be the -centre of the

. Universe. And yet this slogan
could prove to be mare valid

than would seem to be justified

at/first sight If orte thinks of

Britain in the context of a much
wider community. Thp“Cbunty
of Humberside faces towards
our European -partners and the
trading -links are - growing

.
stronger day by daymod at last

something has been" done to
plug in the area to the rest of
Britain:

Hdrabemde’s remoteness has

independence and its livtaihood

has been threatened by all kinds-
of natural and political disasters.

But just now it Is beginning to
realise that, given a revival in

the nation’s economy generally

It has more going for it than
many other regions with seem-
ingly greater attractions.

The county - is a hybrid
creation thought up by civil

-servants during the reorgani-

sation . of local authorities in

the early 1970s. Until . then
Humberside” was merely a

geographical location—the land

on. the two banks of the Humber

estuary—-now it."is ah adminis-

trative, and economic, iffnft It

remains to he seen whqthey the
-experiment will wor£. •

; .It is no secret, that lirere- is

a certain amount of -svfoicion

and rivalry between who
work and live bni the~<^poaite

sides of the estuary.-- is,

and has been. quiteJ ’Strictly,

natural. ' For although they
could quite easily poll; faebs at

each other at the. point- where
the estuary is only a nrite^wide,

getting to the other sidO-ti} meet
the foo meant and. stiQ/ineans

a 65-tnDe road journey. - The
men- of Yorkshire and' those of

' Lincolnshire - had littHi 7
•

' in

common apart from' thgf^tretch

of water that teparati^lfcem.

But if is logical that-the two
parts of one of. our jpeatest

river/estuary .complexes should

be administered by the same
authority. It can only .come

true because at last the physical

link between the two parts is

being forged. Without -the

bridge spanning the Humber
the concept of the County, of

Humberside means nothing; to

have -even thought. -it up. a few
years ago without the- firm

promise of a bridge would have
been ludicrous.

•
.
Many hopes are pinned on the

bridge for tbe.future economic
and social well-being of the
area: There have - been the

inevitable delays with a massive

project such as this ’ahd it is

now not expected to be opened
before some time, .during. 1980.

It is only then that it- will be

seen if - this can. wily '..be a

cohesive unit- of administration

or whether old rivalries', and

squabbles about allocation of

resources might lead ;to bitter

recriminations.

and that it was never meant to

revolutionise road links down
the east coast As far as the cost
is concerned what was a reson-
ably priced project has been
blown up eixt of all proportion
because of inflation. But at
last what has become almost a

folk myth among locals — the
concept of a bridge to the other
side — is at last becoming a

reality.

However, the bridge by itself

Would have been 'fairly useless
in tbe attempt to put Humber-
side a little more squarely on
the map. To this end a road
construction programme has
been under way to link the area
to the rest of the country. The
MS2 now links the centre of
Hull directly by motorway with
the centre of Liverpool — and
the major cities on the way.
Work is going ahead on the
Ml80 which from the southern
bank will connect Humberside
with the Great North Road and
the Ml to the south. The county
is coming iD from the cold.

The fact that Humberside is

turning its face as much across
the water as inland is high-

lighted by the increase in goods
and passenger traffic through its

major port and city of Hull.

The container traffic is doing

quite well in an undemon-
strative kind of way. On the
passenger side no less than
350,000 people used tbe routes
between the city and European
ports last year. It is hoped that

this will reach 400,000 in the
current year.

One aspect of the tourist

traffic that has surprised and
delighted locals is the advent
of the Continental shoppers.

Between October and March the
local authority and the ferry

operators organise special

package tonrs for foreigners

coming to this country. In ihc
current period it is estimated

that overseas shoppers have
spent £750,000 in loeal shops
so far.

It is only the beginning: once
the county is really unified it

can build up these new-found
links lo the East and to the
West to its own great advan-
tage.

Tbe area has tremendous
potential. It is like a city-state

and contains a microcosm of ail

that is good and bad in the
national economy as a whole.
Away from the coa.rial towns
there is a very large hinterland

with a prosperous agricultural

community which is and always
has been the basis of a sound

Criticism
It .Is estimated that the bridge

will have cost £54m. by the time

it is finished. There has been

much criticism- from outside at

the immense cost of what could

seem, to be a parish pump
operation the bridge will after

all make it no easier to get to

Humberside but merely link the

two banks of the river. Locals

ate puzzled and annoyed by

such. criticism. They point out

that the bridge was never meant

to. be anything more than that

its new

commercial advantages
TRADITIONALLY, there have

always been at least three Hulls

—maritime Hull, which was the

one we learnt about at school,

industrial -Hull, with a consider-

able local base, and commercial
HulL it fa this last which pro-

vides the nucleus foe the com-

meridal development which it is

'intended .will' provide; Humber-
side with a thriving future.

There -are other Humberside
districts with office accommoda-
tion, just as there are other

localised retail and market
areas, but It is; to Hull that a
future, population of lm. will

look fur the majority, of their

commercial and retail services.

On the commercial front, pre-

viously limited communications
with the rest of the country de-

ferred many businesses from
operating from Humberside.
Now connected to the national

motorway network through the
' M62, and with rail and air ser-

vices/there are cogent reasons

• why firms should look to Hum-
berside as a base. .Office tents

are .cheap, Humberside is tbe

halfway point on England’s
East Coast and there is a ready

supply of labour available at a
reasonable price. When the

.
area was regarded as anisolated

island, closer, to the Continent
„than .the rest of. the- U.K.,. such
- advantages could be ignored.

Now Humberside can diam tbat
. its Continental, .links and good
inland communications act to-

gether to even, .greater advan-
tage.

For~ those without .
the taste

for the big dty,- ctunmerdal
Humberside

.
has alternatives.

T^erfr -are- nioe urban centres,;

such' as Beywley.jGoole, :Eoni--
' tea—-with its' pottery-—and

Bridlington, which, offer widely

varying environments in which

to set up office. And at Scun-

thorpe, hi an attempt to redress

the employment balance, they

are encouraging office develop-

ment of all kinds. For the

authorities recognise that the

trend towards tbe service indus-

tries cannot be resisted.

- Already, insurance, finance

and professional services

account for nearly a quarter of

all Humberside employment

and the sector is still growing,

and mainly based at Hull.

Where industrial development

can be encouraged on both

banks of the river, it is inevit-

able that retail and -commercial

modify such claims. There is

ha doubt, though, that tbe open-

ing of the bridge will even fur-

.ther enhance Hull’s importance

as the unofficial retail “ capital
”

of Humberside. The present

tedious road journey, or the

presently out-of-action ferry, do

not encourage South Hurnbcr-

.riders to use Hull’s shopping

facilities.

But it is inevitably Hull which

must benefit the most from com-

mercial development in the

county. It already has the shops,

offices, hotels, and places of

entertainment which have

grown up with North Humher-
side. A good percentage of Hull

service worker?, and hence

Humberside is the steady

growth in population the county

has seen over tbs past 25 years.

There would appear to have
been a population growth in

Humberside of about 100,000

people in this time.

To pretend that all was rosy

in the Humberside commercial
garden would be to distort the

facts. The districts, and Hull
itself, are still in need of the

kind of commercial development
and urban renewal which
attracts business.

Balance

The remainder of this Survey was

written by

ROGER BEARD

development will be centred

around Hull,

Tho dty. with Its retail centre

largely rebuilt since the war.

has plans for further city centre

development of shops and

offices to cope with the expected

increased demand resulting

from, the completion of t*1®

Humber road bridge at the end

of the decade.

The bridge, which has

dominated' Humberside think-

ing for many years and even

before arastructicm started, has

had the same dams made for It

as. the earlier, never-bored Hum-
ber ttmrieL Those Eumbersiders

who can -remember it will also

remember that it was going to

transmogrify' Hull into another

XaverpooL "

Harsh economic reality must

.customers, commute from the

South bank. With the Humber
bridged, and the bridge will be

a tourist attraction in its own

right, the number of- customers

cannot but increase.

. The businessmen of Hull

have developed their bard
common sense over ccntures.

The world of the ports is a

mercantile one and. in the

debate over Humberside's indus-

trial future, the commercial re-

sources of the county have a

tendency to he pushed to one

side..Yon can measure compara-

tive . industrial prosperity

through employment figures.

Though these, in' turn; affect

some areas of commerce, there

are others which prosper.

- A further factor in the com-

mercial and retail future of

economy in many region?:
Scunthorpe it has a steel in-

dustry of its own: at Inminr-
ham unrivalled facilities Ujr

dealing with petrochemicals: a

countryside and coastline that
has tremendous tourist poten-
tial; a. fi shins industry which,
despite recent knocks, must
remain a sound base for em-
ployment in years tn come: a

major city which, because of its

distance from other large towns,
has developed all the facilities

one could ••spevl from an im-
portant urban centre: a large
fund of >'5.perti&e in matters
to do with trade and distribu-

tion; and a very broadly based
manufacturing industry.

Unemployment
It .is this last facet that is

tbe strength and weakness of
Humberside. Manufacturing in-

dustry represents about 5 nr 6
per cent, more to tbe economy
of the area than for the country
as a whole. During the present
economic downturn Humberside
has therefore suffered dispro-

portionately more than the rest

of the country. At the last

count unemployment in the
county was standing at 6.8 per
cent, (against a national average
of 5.7 per cent.) and male un-
employment in Hull was touch-
ing 10 per cent. Apart from
the .

national downturn these

figures have been brought about
by sdine severe individual blows
such as th* froubles of the

fishing industry, and the closure

at Imperial Typewriters. Dry-
pool Engineering, Hawker
Sirideley and others.

But there is no idea of talcing

• .' V: .
• ,v

.'.'.•I, SVa JvAj. ' ! hi -r •

the situation lying down. The
nine district councils, the

C»unty Council and the York-
shire and Humberside Develop-
ment Association are doing
their best to lay un the require-

ments any potential employer

of labour should need, be that

land, purpose-built factories or

offices. Where it is impossible

to attract new industry a major
effort is being expended in

retaining the johs there are.

The County Council in this

respect acts like an emergency-

fire service, immediately contac-

ine firms where there is a hint

of jnh losses and seeing if there

is anything they can do to help

preserve present employment.

The area is officially des/s-

Parf of f/ie centre o/ Hull.

nated of “intermediate" statu;

a< far as development aid is

concerned. L'»val officials are
anxious th.it it should he given
full development area status —
not that this would necessarily

encourage footloose indust-v

-into- the area tthere i? little

enough of ihni arevmd 1 — hut

because it could encourage what
is there m e:cpanri. there is also

a realisation that wbilo v\3r.-h-

ing areund for serv;re industry

palliatives it is she wcatih-

ereatinq mbs that real Iy coum
and. oniuo belt?' lime*, the
manufacturing ha-e nm-t h*

strengthened and even more
diversified

In a healthier economic rh-

mafe Hiimber-iide w»l| have

much in its favour as a self-

supporrmi e.;nn.i;n'e unit. TW?
may therefore bo the temptation
to cut its link- with Yorkshire
and deride t" seek' its iwn
<alv:r,mn in its own way. Apart
from the fact that it will take
time fnrnev- loyalties to form
between nonh and smith hank
the temptation has heen resisted,

and they are ‘tickin': under the
umhro'la of toe Yc-Mure and
Hwr.hersnlc Economic Council
and ih? V and H Development
A?s»ieiatinn As the County's
Chief r.jwuttvp. Haydnn Glen,
put* it: "7-'o doubt nur problems
are different from th? re«t of

Yorkshire Iru if mv-rynn* de
evdos to do their own thins then
nobody doe,- anything at a*l

"

There is also the question of

the delicate balance between
environmental and commercial

interests. Some parts of the

county have been blighted,

while in others redevelopment
has been piecemeal. In the

present climate there is very

strong environmental pressure

to preserve those parts of Hull,

for Instance, that have .survived

both the bombing and depreda-

tions of the developers. Prestige

development in such a climate

is seldom popular, but to ensure

Humberside's commercial

future, and to reflect the
county's national importance, it

would seem essential.

The local authorities hav? in

the past ddne much to encourage
development and to develop

themselves, but such develop-

ments seem tn have become
stuck in time. Fnr. Hull and for

Humberside which it will ser-

vice, the money must be found
to update the work of recon-

struction started after the war.

To this way the county can take

full advantage of the commer-
cial opportunities which re-

organisation has provided.
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The towers of the Humber Bridga are a landmark on
Humberside's roacl to progress. When completed in 1979
it will be the world's longest single span bridge, not only

welding the county into one but linking three motorways
which will give it access to Britain's road network.

This will mean added importance for the four Humber
ports, which already have the benefit of long and prosper-

ous contacts with Europe and have the second largest

volume of traffic flow in th?. UK after London.

The newly-completed P.1G2 has opened up a fast, direct

route to the county's industrial hinterland in Yorkshire

for the ports of Hull and Qooie. Now it can be done in

about two hours. When complete, the Mi SO end MTS
v^ill give Grimsby end Immingham a boost by opening up
the markets of the Midlands.

The vast improvement in road communications will

lead to increased importance for Humberside - ideally

situated in the centre of Britain - as a manufacturing,

distribution and service centre.

Air transport is also expanding. The Count1

/ Councif-

cvvned Humberside Airport at Kirmington is breaking new
records every year. In 1 976 there was a significant rise

in the number of aircraft and passengers using it and the

amounfof freight handled more than trebled.

The airport operates scheduled services to Amsterdam

and Jersey, with complete facilities for both passenger
and freight traffic. Schipol international airport is only
one hour away, and from there are links to the rest of the
world.

Humberside can offer efficient rail facilities as well.

There are established, regular services to London and
other key cities.

For years Humberside suffered from inadequate com-
munications, -which kept it out of the mainstream of
trading and commercial life. But by the end of the dpcade
they will have improved beyond all recognition to give-

The area a new injection of JiJe.

. Like the Humber Bridge, it has been a towering achieve-
ment

For further information contact:

Mr. E.S. Andrews,
County Information Officer,

Humberside County Council,

Kingston House South,
Bond Street,

Hull.

Tel. (0432)27291
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Industry needs a
!

THERE ARE two sides to
i Humberside industry. the

|

optimistic and the pessimistic,
i Currently pessimism is in the

j

ascendent. .-\i Hull. for

instance, adult male unemploy-
ment is running at 10 per cent.

The county's fishing industry is

under stress, and declining.

'Further redundancies are

threatened at the Brough
Hawker Stride! ey plant, the
Needier confectionery firm, and
through local authority spend-
ing cut-.

As m other depressed areas,

'he Government's financial axe
ha« binen deep intn Humhcr-
iide’s industrial neck and the.

recession ji.tr created fresh

problems on b^th br.nks of the

river. All the pe**!mists can do
=s sit on* what promises to be
a harsh industrial winter and
nope for a milder spring, the
rnm pie- Ion by 1SS0 of the

Humber Bridge, and a much
lobbied change in development
status.

This last is surely theirs by
any sane industrial logic. Hum-
berside shows all the classic

ind:ca*ors of a full development
area, with the need for the

encouragement of new industry,

and both the land and the man-
power to serve it. Currently the

county is of intermediate
development status—despite

strong local pressure for up-

grading. Without it, they claim,

the immediate future is as bleak

as the present weather.
The optimists take a longer

view. They nsiuly point nut

that Humberside has great

industrial diversification, room
for further development, much
improved communications with

the rest of the country.* a port

complex of the highest standard,

and a willing workforce. Both
a right.

But the solution of the

county's problems is not in its

own hands. The giants of oil.

chemicals, and steel are not

only capital-intensive industries;

they ar? particularly vulnerable

to national and international

forces under which normally
powerful local voices 3re

reduced to a whimper if not

to silence. The same is true

•?f the aerospace industry.

Opinions
There are as many opinions

as to what should be done for

Humbersid** as The authority

has problems. You can up-

grade the development status,

further improve communica-
tions (already much has been
done to th;.s end), and join the

slumeland battle to attract

outride industry.

The Humberside view
favoured by many accepts all

:hi.*. Though to reconstruct the

county into the industrial giant

it should be demands a two-

pronged strategy only the locals

Scunthorpe is a warm, cheerful, hardw orkrng girl with a
lot more like her hut waring to go to work foryou.

There's picn:> to keep Their, cheerful loo.

I: could be :hc oner, eciimn *ide within a lew
minute* of :he iom p cer/re a-i} direction, it could be
ihcco.jj-i.il rc-ort.- on-;. JOm;ur<.iwa>. the beauty of the

Lincolnshire Wold*, or the short drne to the Yorkshire
Dale*. It could be The c.v> access to Holland.
Gerrranj and the rc>: of r-jronc or to the imlu-ina!
bean land of Bni.im. I: could be the low cos: of Ini Fig and

housing. It could even be the village atmosphere

'

captured in a thriv ing industrial town.
'Whatever il is. n coda make you cheerful too.

There'* lots ofspace for development oflight industry.
There’s plenty of scope for developing the office and

"

service sectors. And there's our girls - as many as 1 5.000
of ihcm.

Ijs L OiicUu-r. B Si.. A.RJ C 5.A.IJV-S.
E:'KR *tiJ indii f^ji Dts- rrmrr.t Ot7\a
Civc Ceni-e. SoiRiherpe. Smj-Ji Hurj^tn.-dr
TH MrislUvno j**.’

her!

Immingliam Storage terminal on the River Humber which provides bulk liquid storage Jor petroleum
products, chemicals, edible oils and molten sulphur.

can implement- One prong is

to complete Humberside unifica-

tion. the other to encourage
locally based enterprise to

create jobs.

The industrial map of the

county may look imprtajive. a

planner’s dream—given that

bridge—of a powerful, modern,
self-supporting, industrial com-
plex well able to maintain its

830.000 population. The
Regional Economic Planning
Council stales: “For Humber*
siJe, the priorities are first the

encouragement of industrial

inves,nient. second the mmple-
tion of the area's basic com-
munications infrastructure. and
third improvement of several

environmental factors."

Many locals would reverse the

first two of those wordy priori-

ties. Humberside is a fact on a

map, and nor a coherent com-
munity. Generations of its

work-force, and most thrusting

industrialists, have grown up in

competition rather than co-oper-

ation .with one another
Whether ex-Lincolnshire, or

ex-West or East Riding, their

priorities have been immediate
and parochial. They do rr<->t talk

to one another. «nme would
suspect they do n't even like

one another. In tv'* decade 1

things may b* d ! ff**ren\ bu» now
North and Smith Hi:mhers:d*»

are as far apart a- industrial

Es«ex
(
and the Medway towns

acres* rhe Thames.
Attract industry io the area

by ^11 means, every district

needs it Then decide whether
it should be sited north or south
of Lhe Humber and stand back.

The infighting will prove
interesting.

Communications will doubt-
less make for greater mobility

of labour. Humberside's labour

force is prepared to travel, but
it will take longer to shake off

those local rivalries which are
still strongly adhered to.

Identity
It is to this end that the

Humberside Authority is mak-
ing a keen attempt to assert a

common identity and purpose
over the whole county. Ti is an

attempt which will require very
many changes of heart in many
quarters before a coherent Inca!

industrial policy emerecs.
Industry, commerce and ship-

ping are playing their part in

a variety of ways—showing at

times considerable enterprise.

For instance, a Hull offshore

consortium has been established
by 30 local companies each with
a service to offer to North Sea
oil interests. Though the oil

boom has not had the effect on
Humberside it is having on
either the Scottish nr East
Anglican port*, local industry
has been quick to recognise that

there is business fn he done.
The Hull consortium can pro-

vide divine services, specialised
rerstruction work, electrical

work, haulage, paint, chandlery,
and much else io the North Sea

rigs, co-ordinated through its

own staff. It is such examples
of Jocr« co-operation which hold
out some hope for the county's

industrial future.

There is concern too that in-

coming industry should not be
so large as to create an im-
balance in the workforce, and
too great a dependence on any
single industry. There are some
encouraging signs that smaller
companies are taking advantage
of Humberside's advantages,
coming irom the outside or
setting up within the county.
“ Small is beautiful " cannot

by itself solve the county's

economic and sjciat problems,
but it ran provide work in the
more depressed areas and go
*ome way towards establishing

a common identity. The success-

ful small enterprise also pro-

vides welcome relief from the

a ll-t no-familiar local headlines
of major redundancy following
on major redundancy.

Putting economic difficulties

to one side, a thumb-nail sketch
of industrial Humberside shows
that its broad base covers nine-
tenths nf all the official govern-
ment classifications, in an area
sufficiently broad lo give a popu-
lation density of one person to

the acre.

This is Lhe space for

manoeuvre the county has for

further development, provided
there are sufficient incentives

for industry to establish itself

and expand, that i« an upgrad-
ing in development status. For

that is the nub of Humberside's

industrial problem.
Perhaps resigned to many

years of neglect, there are those

who would say thai special

development status is more
likely to be accorded those

areas where its effects will pro-

duce a change in the voting

pattern. That is a cynical view.

More to the point is ta take

Humberside district by disttict,

if only to show that the prob-

lems are tvl those of HuH. or.

say. Scunthorpe, alone.

Hull has food, pharmaceutical,

chemical, engineering, aircraft,

caravans, paint, and rsarine-

assiciaied concent? in abund-

ance. In same cases rh^se

originated locally r,r trough
the port, in other? "hey resulted

from national concern* taking
advantage cf the city's facilities.

Many such firms are household
names, some are model? -cf is-

di:*trial succe.-s, others are
ailing.

That is Hull, Ham'oer.v.de's

industrial pivot on the N\c;h
hank. What of Grimsby, its

traditional f.«h!n? r.va!?

Grimsby and the Tmrosngham
area are the South Humberside
equivalent of Hull. There :<?

considerable industrial: activity,

particularly m the chemical, nil.

and associated industries. These
are modem, efficient, but cap’tal

ra+her than labour »n*en* :vc.

Th? South Humber economy L?

thus on. a narrevr base, and in

considerable need of diversifica-

tion.

_
More so a»as» a tradrtiooar

asbta*. an

**** *» the
-even now. The «

Hnraiosham.

Utedxoa^furtbeF-g^^
Is impressive h,

In common with

w’flped in the
fruit and vegetabW^
fch. Battens «!, sh^'
a cautionary jm*_ xf!*

ff^hmeal business.
• b?

ha\-e thought that tw
materials would hiV
readily amiable facan,
an mdicator of the stjtp

that their . ‘raw jnatg
trucked across coumn
South West.

f

Pnatary
: ladustriai

dence '.has.- also

effect on employment
tions For the area
national shift is awsy
primary to the semis
sector. South Hnabr
likely to experience
rather than fewer e

difficulties- So what
paper like massive
jection in modern indu>

not had a parallel

employment.
; To cor:

balance, between Riwi
Sooth Hnmbertide. ^
diversification u esamt

Scunthorpe is donun

steel, by. BSC, with

is the pride of the Cori

a massive natiotul t

wbicli has brnoghL pro*.,

this parr-uf- South l\a

t

Stcc!. irr ttsca. has resit

the development of

iruinstriiH aU vrlth. a h

cer.wge of -'speulalbtij

labour.

It is a centre of imp:

far greater than jus:

her-ide itself, and rosopl?

picnire of The modem
side industrial proffl.5

cals, pharmaceixtic.’ti;, o-J.

and fead processing. Hal:

lierside worts in the?

tries, and ir iv their c>

health on which irs

future depyod?. lofrtr.-j

a continued policy ot a,r

cation.

Development opp.ii

exist throughout Hum
Tbc land t.? available, a«

is the factory, space—r̂a

ot 1.3m, square fcr!-c

county. In addition,

seeking to increase ti*

ability of smaller facto*

The longterm key till

the several thousand

prime industrial band il

estuary banks. Fnr tb:

beryde’s pluses ar»* tw

anrt she road ami hrid::

now being dcvelftpea

Ports operating at a profit
IF ONE can point to any particu-

lar reason for the boundaries of

Humberside being as they are.

it is the Humberside, ports.

Without Goole. Hull.. Imming-
ham and Grimsby. Humberside
would not exisL With them, it

stands a good long-term ehance
to recover the prosperity its

constituent districts once knew.
Administered together- by the

British Transport Docks Board,
the Humberside ports rank high
in the dock league. Though in

' the past not without their indus-

trial relations problems, they

can rightly claim a key position

in the nation's international

transport system.
Each port has its own' charac-

teristics, specialities and his-

tory. To the men wor&ng with-

in the group they arc all rivals.

To the shipowners and agents,

Humberside offers wide-ranging
facilities to a large industrial

hinterland. recently,
.

linked

through the M?2 to others..parts

of the country and to other

ports. It also makes a- profit.

THE FISHING FLEET
HITCBEBSIDE Is still in the fishing business
in a big way despite the fact that do new ships
have been commissioned at Hull In the past
four years. There Is, though, one brutal fact.
With the loss of the Icelandic grounds, fishing
on Humberside, and the industries associated
with it, will never be the same again.

One in ten of the local workforce is

reckoned to be employed in the Industry, with
perhaps 75,000 Humberside workers dependent
on it.

_
Yet the only seagoing work currently

advertised is in ports either across the conn try
or further down the coast Everyone admits
there is grave reason for concern, though some
have different solutions as to what should he
done about it.

.
Fish landings are well down in both ports,

while the costs or fuel and other running
expenses to the trawler operators have risen

^5
ry

^
5teepl

? over *** P*51 few years- At home,
the housewife does not Uke and will not buv
cod retailing at £1 a pound.

The long-term future of Humberside fishing
Is. according to local sources, in doubt unless
they are able to convince the Government that
the Industry is a case for special and argent

treatment. What they are asking is as follows.
Financial assistance is needed to keep ships

ai sea and retain the Humber fleet's catching
capacity. There should be a minimum pricing
system for fish landed in the U.K. Foreign
landings should be strictly controlled.

The main problem, however, remains to
he answered Is there any way in which British
fiih eating habits can 'be varied sufficiently so
that tbc home fieri! can remain in service? On
this,

'
the Humberside men are cautious.

Understandably - distressed at the Turn of
recent eients, they 'see the immediate outlook
as grim.

Subsidies are only- a short-term solution.
To a few forward-looking Humber fishing
Interests, the finai 'problem will be solved as
the boats exploit the new British fishing limits
in which a large .part of the. present catch is
aireadt netted.

Fishing on tie Humber will probably
change in character,, there, will he fewer men
employed at sea—t&af b a trend noticeable for
almost a decade—but, or so they believe,' the
Industry will again become a viable economic
proposition.

Healthv
•»

The facts and figures for the

ports reflect the current down-
turn in port business; hut re-

main healthy. In 1975, they

made a profit of £1.3nK and had

a net book value to the
7 Board of

over £52.$m. The Humberside
ports are big money, iff highly

significant economic importance

to the county and. unlike some
of their rivals, in the Mark.
Their efficiency is shown by

the comparative revenues re-

ceived at Humbemde and the

other ports under the Board’s

control. In the same year,

revenue at Southampton ‘ was

£25m.; at the South Wales ports

£2Im.; at the Bnardts . small

ports £6.6m.; on the Humber
£24m.
The Humber operating sur-

plus was £1.3m.. the deficit in

South Wales £300.000, c and the

surplus at Southampton about

£400,000. That is .'for tiie

accountants. What makes the

Humber particularly attractive,

with its ports compiementins

one another, is the dlre^o® jt

faces. Though trading

further afield, there is no doubt

that Humberside was quick to.

seize the opportunity to benefit

from Britain’s EEC member-
ship.

In addition, they have his-
torical links with other parts of
Northern Europe and Scandi-
navia. and can now claim a
hinterland which covers the in-
dustrial North and the Mid-
lands. Until recently such a
claim would have been hindered
by the lack of direct motorway
access for the ferry and roll-on/
roll-off traffic: Through the
M62 link .that problem has now
been resolved, and Humberside
can tell its -customers that they
have total access to all U.K.
markets..

Not only that, but the motor-
way link-up has provided Hum-
ber with another boast of
considerable Interest both to
importers and exporters. It
now means that the port transit
-time—that is, the time goods
take to reach either the port or
their inland destination—has
been considerably shortened.
This has the effect of increasing
the are of the Humber hinter-

land.

Taking the ports in turn,

their, individual
.
characteristics

clearly emerge,. Hull, with over
£15m. invested in modern faci-

lities, handles .timber, grain, oil

seed, petroleum, wool and food
through a variety of methods!
The present concentration is on
unit handling both by rollon/
roll-off techniques and by crane.

It also has a modern pas-
senger terminal for the newJumbo ” passenger ferries
which carried over 31)0.000 nas!

US" in 1973- with four
berths, car parks and all facill-
ties for what is an increasing

2ft* and fr01
? Rotterdam

0n daflj’ Saties.The third aspect of Hull isthe fish docfc Traditionally
sited at the SL Andrew’s Dock,
tots, has now been moved down-stream where it is

Se country
10^8173 feh do‘* *

Immingham on the southbank is complementary to HulLwth the import emphasis onores for the Scunthor^^
plants and chemicals aini

",

for local inchis^M ¥1
include steel in pSimlar ^Hchenncals and fertilisers Th»oil terminal can take ro'ci .
up to 250,0®°tons' d^‘S "f

passenger and freigM°fe~
U'°ff

v.« to Europe and

which carries over 100,000 pas-
sengers a year.

These are the two major
Hnmber ports, capable between
them -of handling a very wide
range of cargoes by a variety
of methods, and also catering
for the.increased passencer ond
wheeled freight trade. With the
industrial development land
around, them, they are crucial
to Humberside's industrial
future, since there is ample
space - for industry wishing to
take advantage of the port
facilities.'- -

The two other ports. Goote
and Grimsby, are each oT very
different - historical origin.
Goble is an inland port de-
veloped for the coal trade;
Grimsby of course « still in-
timately associated with deep
sea fishing. However. Gcrole has
developed along more pros-
perous lines than its coastal
neighbour. ..

Grimsby; has a certain amount
of regular trade, facilities, con-
nected with the fishing industry,
the fish docks themselves; and
specialised - automotive., -and
paper facilities. The fish doete
are .being 'modernised,- but
according to the Docks

- ^oavd
the- Grimsby cmsmercial docks

have little enough traffir

able to I hem. Ncwrt

latest -figures show -that

a mil lion tonnes of cwpi

the port each year, while i

tonnes leave it.

To the butsidfr, f

perhaps the - moat fa -

port of them all. Fifty

from the coast, it is a tt

old' and developed fnra

canal age. Then, as nm

handled coal coming free

Inland coalfields, usin? »!«

and Csider Canal—dating

the early pan of tbv

century.

To-day. . Goqle pronds

cargo services to all

Europe with regular sen«

far afield as North Aina

Traffic is in iron and “

vehicles and machinei?.

textiles, and .timber, wl®

auHsmt jrf general
.

all, a milHon -
tonnes °rt#

pass through this inland P

Port adhrihirirnti00

matter of some subtlety.

'

amounts .of caipital ^arc
1*8

a port feat the mercy of m

and international events.

cap it all each port is Ul
.

petition**

U.K. The margin hert®™;

fit and less is wrya]^,
depends - to *J???

1
. a

careful and efficient P°

agemenL -
: .

-
' uuOn current

side is both veryg?®**
efficient

:

For. the

is essentfet . -R
they mate -a WjjKg
Kamberside « ni

Hat - advantage -

depressed .areas: -
e
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Weldtt Engineering (Humberside) Limited

Grange Lane North, Scunthorpe, South Humberside, England,

Telephone : STD 0724 63261 -5 Telex : 527076

Bronte - CMR Electronics

Northampton Road, Scunthorpe, South Humberside, England.

Telephone : STD 0724 631 51 Telex : 527076

Waldit Engineering (Fabricators) Limited

Grange Lane. North, Scunthorpe, South Humberside* England,

Telephone: .STD 0724 63261 -5 Telex 527076
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WEILS CUNDALL
SURVEYORS. VALUERS. A l"'

'Ti ,‘»N'EEn? LAND AND
E.STATE ALiENTS

13/14 BOWLALIEV LANE. HULL
•in>i *^i enr Inc:**-' •! N.'rtli II. :::* :.«!*!•• m.-

Xnr;o Yorkshir-.1

OFFICES
“ESSEX HOUSE " Prestigious avcommodal inn in

modern ten storey office bui'uir.s in list commercial

centre of the City of Hull.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL &
WAREHOUSING

Centrally located units ranging from 10.000 sq. ft.

RESIDENTIAL
A comprehensive selection • <: town and country resi-

dential properties throughout North Humberside and
North Yorkshire.

WELLS CUNDALL

Links to prosperity
UNTIL COMPARATIVELY Rut. like many good things, bring the motorway bill closer

recently, the constituent com- it has taken a long time coming, to £S0m. That is the size of the

munities «.»f Humberside did not What it has done is to open up ambitious programme now in

just fee! isolated—they were, the major Northern eit>* such progress.

both from one another and from as Manchester, Leeds, and Brad- Government cuts, and ccon-

ihe rest of the country. A county ford m Hull. As important, it omic uncertainty, may alter both

with undoubted industrial poten- gives Humberside access to the the cost and the timing of the

liai and large tract* of iand well industrial Midlands, and the major roads programme, but

suited for inciu -trial develop- South, which will be further they cannot alter the fact th3t

menf. Humberside was losing boo.-fed when the MIS link to — for the first time in its geo-

out in the competition for new Doncaster is complete. graphically divided history.

In the land of the motor-car, Humberside will have the road

such good motorway com muni- network it needs. If they keep

cations serve a twofold purpose, to schedule, the Humberside

The impetus they c ; ve to motorways should be open by

mntorwav' network directly, industry is obvious. Not so the end of the decade. This will

which cann»t be said f-.r some obvious is their use in attract- dovetail well with the one

of its rivals, and other work is ing new industry and commerce Humberside project well-know n

in progress which should to the county. To survive beyond the count3 boundaries

ehninate the communications' Humberside must expand. To ‘ bridge,

problem entirely. expand it must convince lndivi- l“ fact, the bridge is calcu-

li is important not to under- duals to site their enterprises lated to cost less than half the

estimate what these develop- there. total motorway programme. 1 et,

moots will mean to the com- ~ it is by far the better known.

maniiy and to the prosperity of K^ailSUl For a ,ong th?e * was JU51 2

the county. For without them. rumour, one of those promises

industrial' confidence on Hard economic realism is one the canny Humberslders thought

Humberside would continue to thing. Humberside can offer would never come to fruition,

emde and the county's indus- intermediate development in- Then It became an isolated twin-

trial depression deepen. With ducements. land, and good tower on the North bank- Now,

them. Humberside stands a ports. But the county aiso has with the vast steel decks being

chance o: fulfilling the promise to be able to offer much more welded on site, it is shortly to

that two great ports and a will- before the chairman i-t the be a reality— the longest single
.

n- wo^k frre* "ivc< it chairman's wife) would coatcm- span bridse of its kind in the the biggest bridge in the world bo! to be found on publicity avanab.e for companies in

From the outside it is the plate moving. The motorway, world, 4,262 feet of it. may be good for pnde and materia! and even the masthead to become established at:w
' ' ' " * ' “ * ---*

part- site. Obviou.sK-

industry.

To-day. communications have
improved to the level where
the- couniv is connected io the

Loading the roll-on/roll-off JerrU Borland at Hull docks

siory of a bridse. two in fact, and the impressive bridge at What the county will get for morale, but it i? better for of the local paper. .vw. yutiuiuiy.

ani a motorwav link. Not much. Gonle, has provided this, the 131.5m. the project is pro- finally cementing relations ^ vnu do nol cT‘me from Ponies woald^"he likely tiju

perhaps, but some bridge and Humberside has become socially jeered to cost, inevitably the between those two sections of Humberside, it will be of siron3 aviation interest .

some link. accessible. You can takv your final bill will be far higher than the county whose history is one
iimitcd use io you—unless yoa Vs* 12 when other areas ni|

The inntorway. the eastern car into it. As impunant. you that, is difficult to calculate of rivalry rather than co^ipera-
%iaJ2{ the experience of crossing. JP®

their airports, or 1^
section of the M62. is arguablv can also take your car out of financially. The motorway links, tion. The bridge will not by you ere likclv to bv-pass it. • l“

em !nW industrial estai?;

the nio.<r significant since the it.
a
:

>i happens, connect both itself turn Huii into the Athens bui ss a
‘

n engineering
“,Jtnbe”,de

wdj

motorwav programme began. 'Hie cost of the M62. com- North and South Humberside to of the East Coast, any more than achievement. it will be remark-
<
‘reia! ra “upurianre

With lhe rise in traffic to and plcted last summer, was £31 3m.. the national system rather than the Sydney Opera House turned able it:, tr,tal length is ever -Already, business is 1^
'rnm »'ne dock*, and ;iie need to a very considerable exoen«?. t0 on* another. that place into tne cultural yogg feet with close to 100 feet ft* volume, with el/

move 201.1.S in ami oul of the Within the county, the cample- In the short term, the effect ™ecca the Southern Heims-
clearance* at high water. The aircraft movement.

in<iu*tr:a; centres, the tion of further motorways link- of the bridge is likely to be Phcro-

M62 is essential. ing all parts of the county w'H local.

concrete towers at. either end year and a resulting rise 7

A county of

contrasts

For the county to have The first change likely will be are 500 feet high. These wifi of passengers.

in the employment patters 0? support 27.500 tonnes of steel ‘.
r:a* c;*IJJ4n?*on w°bld sit t

the workers in the county. At in the cables and deck way. By Sgures increase itill fu;.

present it is tedious and time the end of the century wnu* an^ airport is of partjgj

consuming to travel from one 50.(V>0 vehicles are expected to importance to til*? tlegre*

side of the estuary to the other, use it each day, cutting their Sea servicing

Hence. North bankers are rela- rravelling distances by us to 50 Humberside lotetojj?

lively restricted to working on miles.
" actively pumiing. Just a

Luton in lhe smirk. 1;Where does the money come RXpee:rt lhat lourM^that bank, and those on the

South similarly. ^\uen the r.«.n -ind how ui,
l it is* njid t""*

>
"T

w,
V> '"**** 1

1

^•1

bridge is finished they will be back
-"

Tbree-auarte-a of
' r^c f

v,l,!
“l*

J

nr lhe ^
•h,e to work on either ride. J** w„ s {^^5 l«^

,rf^^** _
This should make for a bettor authority • cnrnpnvd Humber No review of Hctnbol

emnloyment balance. The Bridge Board from central communications would bt

highest unemphiymant is at government, and this vast en- withnur ntentiun of

present north nf the river, giuevrin™ feat is expec’eil to rai,wf- Ir* ! “rt °W days.

With develops: noter.rial P*>; fi.T Itself by B» impostor. » “ H

souill of the river, the hridee of tola.
ea-hlitoed to the Tr—wottM enoble the mole work There to some dittqpin shout ..
a^iu,r har,„.. CJ

surrounded P°Pu -at *on can use as it wishes, force in the other direction and reads in other ireas shows trafbe at a higher

V' .»> no ... i here ; v ; .1 .* iJor
n'.’fc reliable ran;. .'i';*iv»cr

'.'kjinpuKiiL for lir.-L-.-H-itseieney,

•"•v. -eo>; •.lean in-.: Ain! u. -w
‘I’C/e m or Id-pro - '." n.^hines

vxping jer Iir,iain

; .'•i: 1 :lie HuniK-

1 e.’. Jqii.i< ier>**i * • l.nivL

-Ole UK Ji-r '!••.:•••
,

Tiierc'- a W ay ne • .-er.r,

eep ".Mder or

-Leber for e»e: •

;.! rial

e - v.uii one l\. *; :.*t ci*. 0

Cropland Sweeper Sales Ltd.
' i W' kc S-rcct. Hcdon Rna-:. MI’LL
Tc! : 0-s: vir: ;?t»:s. Tcic\;

One c: tiie Crci’.ind Group ofVor.*

THE BOROUGH OF NORTH WOLDS
OFFERS DEVELOFERS

—Inre-'^eciace D-:velcprnert Siarus
— !ndus:ra! Esi.iC" Z~~ acres a: Carraby near Bridhn-ccn
—Three acre set f-a-: *i:e ; d;;,i fer metfern hotel 01 fl.irie* icmplox
—Other Urban ar:d Ru"al Sues
—Site fer t rv,l;i-s:cpey car park devclcpment
—A ready suppiv pf LatPur
—Gced Rsil arte R:sd Ccmccticn*
—Nearby
— Readily a<.a<ubk

—Unrivalled i-*n c: « .-.nd Leisere facilities at Bndiinrrsr on ;r.e

Ear: Yrrits^i-e Ccas:
—Lovely sur-? fr- Weriinj and Litiri^

ERNEST HUTCHINSON. Chief Executive, North Wddj hwrt Council.

Town Hall. ERIOUNGTON. Telephone—C036J1 79151

The countv’s sports show just South Humberside has iver T*.a':
r that travellers respond to the Humberside is stiii

‘ 5.00? nred fnr L>n hri^e or rr2± uni abi ' at lts »»*W

i.tt. most ot wnose worKers come league uui as you move norm imponance in tiunwmne? :n- bridge will make cogiiucrv.bie
vauui:

For. al:h«u=h their industrial from Grimsby. No doubt this in th? county, you come into dustria! strategy. They seek to impaWt. It will also bring r^atei

1: ; «vi'.!na doserve- sympathy, was a piece of boundary drawing *'up and under" country', where attract industry, but ;nrb:«rr another amenity closer to ike
• here much m the county based on local rivalry. the game with the round ball which will provide jnhs. Y;r :

!r-
‘^orTh Hum- erside business’ :raLa -

KITLL. SCUNTHORPE and different. Hull's neare.-: rival difficult for them to survive. force to cross and work ic ii*e this. - l.*»«0 -interests see lite
•Mher ro.r.mun:tie5 on Humber- in population would be There are also the seaside .couth, while the evueeted in- likely r«!i fiswre us brine very ' 7

side have all come :n for more Grimsby, together with Clce- resorts of Cleetho pes and Brid- ~rease in comrwen! and retail hit*. n'"d'perhrpc redneiug Tr.c
smauoB • has imp

than ihe.r fair share of insults thorpes. lington. with the usual array of activities at R’:!t vc»ild ?;•*» a tr'f='- -ltpv the bruise How- *rt|!s Thrn,»S'n trains on*

| o; er year* —• often from a (jj^f rict- Grimsby is in a
^^Lties which the Humberside movement of the Terras? *vark e-’cr. evrivncnce of to!! bridges ^ack upun

i Soutnern# who have never been peculiar position,
{there. Some have even appeared

foy cicethorpes on three sides
in ti'.c quality Pre«s. but none an(j bounded by the sea on the how close to the geographical the counts available

have sen-.d any purpose but fourth. Clecthorpes is a holiday dividing line Humberside is. In acres for industrial develop- are we!l r)TC"-*r"1 to pay for Lhe Within the county, ti*

:o annoy the people who live town itself, but the Cleethorpes the urban centres there are two men». entra eonTOTiienco.
' act as commuter lines k

:n the Humberside communi- district contains Immingbazn. major sports, soccer and :ugby Hence, the ?'-ridie is of vre.V in^de Hum^rside. the a valuable part of the

t-e*. most of whose workers come league But as you move north importance in Humb^r^de's in- brid"*? will make "cnnriucrr.ble
cat30n!i network.

* ‘ *" ’
" relates to the tatmdudrc

selected routes of thr* BR

Humberside rwr.

v*hi- h is ?nnry Jikeiv to excite Grimsby is different Its his- *s frowned upon. rhe work force may be on rh* n,ak. interests fear that the r

,MViT \x , s not a n grime—in tory is that of one of the With its housing difficulties. North bank aird the land av::;- London/North East Cnail

fa- t much of its industry is so country's premier fishing ports need for urban renewal, and ahle on the South, some !:n'-. Airp^rf Crain w *n effeetively

modem tn^t the grimy" North and fishing and associated in- social deprivation. Humberside between them is essenrt:!— PW1 * Humberside They take

;m jL-e i, singular! v ‘inappro- dustries still dominate the town, remains a county nf cont as* hence rh? brid ee. Hiirnbers.de ha* it* own air-
tha: '*** deserve oncor

pr ate Huiuberrtde has good Until reorganisation, it was where old wold villages, holiday A bridge across the Hurr'-er non. midway between Scan- haPs two ^ch trains a

counirvsidt* an extensive very much in Lincolnshire and resorts, tourist attractions, and is not a new idea, it was firs' morpe am! Grsm*bv At present as,,li 2 retura l,» w°PJ!

unspoilt coastline, and—within it will be many years before it ’heavy industry somehow cn-esrist put Forward a center- aro. TV-
,T ls mainly used Ky industrial ?»*»*«•».

.

each communitv—considerable >s reconciled to being in partner- with little conflict of interest, idea was perindSta^y r< j-
a-d cnmmcrcial -ntere.*ts on the II used to be said that

pr5(i(,
‘ ship with Hull whatever local For an executive looking fur surocted and then shelved. r» South bank, with freight «*r- only went to Hull if you

Hull. Kingston upon Hull if government officials will tell development land, he can ensure was only with the advence rf vices available tu the contir.cn! With bttr^rin? parts, fly

vnu prefer Ts a ca«** in point.
>‘nu - "P

1 °” l>- that
2
16 will aet it but bridge buildine technique*, and lieht pas-enger services Liai of the airport, the

it pride-* itself on us enmmer- Goole. of course, is different that he can find a home and and the snanniira of rhe Severn available through charter. and the road links, wh*

cial acumen, its civic develop- yet again. It is not just an island enjoyment in this most con- and Forth, that the Humber It is fully equipped to handle once the “ island " couniy

ments 'bo way in which it P°rt - but was previously the tradictnry of the new English Bridge caught the local imegtoa- a reasonable amount of traffic become part of the m* 1

nulled* it "elf together after most
pastern esteut of the massive counties. tiotL Now the bridge is a sytn- and also has development space again. .

nf the dtv was destroyed by Yorkshire West Riding with

__ u.j* tho little in common with its more
bombing, and on being he

eastprly neigllbours It did not
ar-c-'t com in . 1

consider them neighbours at all,
county. Even bt r jorsani-

since aJI itg sen-
ic

5
es carae from

sation. it never felt particularly another county,

pa,t o. Aurkshire and was To puJ ^ lhese l0?c.ti1€r may
always its own master. make industrial sense, but has

. raised certain problems of amal-
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th Humberside gramme will doubtless be capable of expansion,

however is changing. The L0vernment h2 !Iow beeu S bel> ^ ^ed to be delayed, but as such it is m the cast

flaiiornien'j houses off the e. rouped under the control of is being done in" thegregious to itself. Suntho'nJe'" was
11

the
ai

ftSj
U
sed

a

^road° nS?
1’ Huroi)Crside-

wh
?
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Hc-.rto Road are disappearing, thp Humberside County Council, sustain all possible growth. British Steel Corporation t Th.f^Trn^

”

abif,'ty of devetopmeal
as are t.ie nsh. In Humberside Th is has allowed the schools Though it would be pointless threat to South \V?lc* and

^ 1970 * p“ 4 3l p^nrfc *" 4-500 atre#

ll
f,.

r
\'!f. ,

WI
.

bc within the districts to be to pretend that Humberside is probable source of inT'u^trwill Mill oe the commercial and rationalised and, as important a bed of roses, both public and
“ r

cultural centre for the area and. for industry and commerce, has private sectors have financial

m

toil

Working out the sums

creasingly. though, particularly county umbrella. This is particu- probable £150ra.. a’ 'welcome Two rears '’ago*'* at YntCJ' proposed which wUl add another ping centres. The
ft

after the bridge is complete, iariy important in the more injection of cash into a county Park. BSC announced a rinSoV r™ra lo sPen<
J
in3 in the pub- cg,^- should look

much of the papulation will be depressed areas and also which has felt the effects of investment r ran™ * ”e sector, for an often- firm by the end of the (k*8

industrial com- -
depressed areas and also which has felt the effects of. investment of £20m.

moving out into its commuter ensures some standardisation of Government cutbacks earlier*
hinterland. control throughout the county, than most Just as the un- Pnflppfjrtn

Indeed, many already have where previously the rural areas employment figures ran he
the adjoining district of

probably suffered to the J

Beverley whose population has tage nf tbe urban centres.

overlooked
modify. The commercial profile

iji.ii

lhe'

. „„ „ mese ngcres an? on?y par: . atteli

io the adjoining district of probably suffered to the advan- taken as a sign of economic The norts which ?! the sPcndinS pmgramme. “8
currently

weakness, industrial investment soent Lhad airead
-
v They do. though, represent niea^ whJcb --*

All these figures an? only part ^oes 1101 corwspo^ to

areas of investment

.
county department comniunicat- Figures released by Humber- capital

with a certain amount of Indus- jug across the river. The districts sjde County Council show that vested
iry. anti has always catered for and areas into which Humber- BP plan to spend £55m. at decade,
some of Hull's housing needs, side has been organised, thus Saltend, some £70m. is to be

are forward looking of conversation^

than just keeping pace cause

wub renewal. For each £l of s®0 ^ They

the rn °ff
n

-

in " industrial capital tebughf In. ^0W
n * fias l1131

ounty this about 50p is being spent on nJse V*
af
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i

itb renewal. For each £l of 560 ^ c®£
l

f Thev
the jobs flow ouL w -

mse thar jbw«*
,

roads—or plans to do so. over the 1

R'-iond these, on the North have an enlarged degree of spent at the Lindsey” Oil tal*ttpndiiun^thsLi
l
-
hSs ca?i'

*

I^ie ia^iea,i(nfj present manyca^^eir
hank, one gradually comes into independence. Refinery, United Biscuits are to authorTties iTavp i

— p— >n - -----
.

agricultural land, sparse in When the bridge is operv as spend £7m^ Reckitt and Colman hand wnrt,*il- f0 P'j: * nto «*xfend well through into . >V*hat Looks '4°,™

,u;«np ...sn —— Rut mum with smaller invest- -

YVUrK wruch is essential tho locrie abater LOcto

rhe lijra | planning proposals in Humber- cumstances ha
^

put into side exter
essential to the lPShs Humberside' is still needs greater

eojn®
J

population but rich in yield. In ever, things will improve. Bat £6.5m.. w»ui awam-i invest- encourage evpn r
,u nuiimerant is s»h« neeas p«w-

. ^
th»?se outlying northern areas— the bridge is not yet open and, ments by a variety of Humber- ment inHumh^rrili •

er invcs? * a depressed area, there is still attract industry aj1

valued f>?r their amenity poten- for some of the county ball staff based firms. and coramerc]- y
ae s indurLnal a steady leakage rtf jobs from to the .area. This.

> ^
rial—the economic problems of the cuts are looming. It remains Equating these sums with an vneoura-emem J5?' sHch firmc and industries which once agreed, means mo <?

Humberside seem remote to be seen how high a standard increase in the number of jobs the roads but the n*'
not ^ us! lfwked free of possible reces- central governtn6" •

f ^
though they do. in fact, con- of local authority service the available is not easy, but they necessary to promote

"r serriCiS s *on- would like to be .^ni
tain Iar?e stretches of land county can maintain with a do show confidence by industry Humberside

“ ?rowlh. Strong effort* are being made of needing ,

c^
allocated for eventual indus- reduced staff. -

- both in the area and its facili- back on the tnmhL
We 1 !tJr, k to attract work to the area, status st all, but

'

trial development. The arts in Humberside, in ties. Two other areas of as the period when
?S(

?
tDe 197,Js efforts, supported by all politi- The one fiS“r

^ ftp
on

The two other areas are of common with a tradition activity have also shown growth was spent which rJa-Vi
6 mnne>‘ cal errohps and hacked by the the statistics.

“

dijLinct contrast. There is South throughout the North, depend in the first half of the 1970s— away from deb !
!itaf-

ecnunty one restt“rce Humberside has special derewp®

Humberside, with Scunthorpe, to' a considerable degree bn local steel and the port. sinn through to
11113 wrl>ch iff lar’iin? «-i wir mb** Jicentives. - ^ g0un

Immingnam. Grimsby and participation. There are venues Until the 1974 reorganisation success. The m0nl
ecunr.rr.ie areas: In the industrial

^
North devdopmsat meL

Oeethorpe?: and there is for professional tourinff com- of local government. Scun- to' be viewed 3"ain<»
speat ^as 71 often the case that what is certain H**1

• „
Gonie. now in the district of panies but. except where these thorpe lay outside the general of financial strtn-»P

3 partfern deveiooment land. «; available shown

Booth ferry, and something are municipally owned. It is concept of the problems of time of great cons"-.^ ^ a fias arisen fhrmiah ilorrtlrtion. spen"
Some many of the commuruttes ire filed.;

fs-*
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS hr. .'•^-;iyA*V

‘Raiserfa

prices 25
-France

MALT SUPPLIES

PARIS, jaa is.

JEC farm prices will haVe to
i$e 35 per cent at production
evel in 1377-78 to cover the
oases incurred, by farmers last

-ear, the French Agriculture
rederation said in. a report

.

Such a rise would involve
tfoood a-2 per cent, rise in^the
eriil prices of major foodstuffs,

t added.'

:.Apart from idecisicns taken at
fig.’EEC headquarters in Bnis-
els, there is nothing to -prevent
be French - govensment grarit-
ng farmers -.higher .domestic
rices by -suppressing orredue-
og the' monetary compensatory
mounts; the Federation saTd.
French fanners were penalised

ast year :by the drought, the
nventraenfs counter • inflation
Jan "and the EEC’s Common
igrieultural .Policy, ii said, v

;

The next EEC Farm' Minis-
^er£ Council meet!ne takes place

. •p^QP.day, .and Tuesday in
Brussels.'- - :•:' - Reuter.

!'J|g
farmers

^mreatento

hijack lorries
financial Times. Reporter

kfTLITANT FARMERS will block
*oads and hijack Danish bacon

" orries unless aid is given to
Britain's pig producers, Mr;. John
ailkin. the Minister, of. Agricul-
ture, was told yesterday.
A delegation of 10 West

" Gloucestershire farmers told Mr.
. Silkirt that pig producers are los-

.
tig money on practically 7 every
,>ig produced because they

,
are

.taught in a squeeze -between ris-

ng feed costs - and price's
' lepressed by imports which

ttract large EEC monetary- com-
iensatory payments.

.
Mr. Silkin has urged EEC farm

’ ifnisters to change the way
:

=ICAs are calculated, as it - is

Jaimed they are so high that pie
. teat products can be imported
; ato. Britain at prices below costs
..f production here.
After the meeting, the farmers’

. »ader, Mr. Martin Baber, who
~ inns 300 acres in West Gfouces-
•rsbire, said they had told Mr.
ilkin - that unless some action

-.-.-as taken by the end of .the
• lonth. all sections of the farm-
ig community would take mili-

..int action.
" “This action includes the pos-
ability of hijacking - Danish
aeon lorries and blocking roads,
fe are asking the Minister, for

1 a score (20 lb) for producers,
jetton committees have been
>rmed in West GIoucestersMre." \

- He said that Mr. Siikip had told
]

- aera they could: not axpect-anyl
.

,elp from the EEC before April, j

BY RICHARD MOONEY

RECORD
. COCOA prices ' may

force • Russia to reduce its

imports, according to a Soviet
i
trade spokesman. .

'

(

In 1975. Russia \>itnPQTled
155,777 tonnes of cocda Seans,
about 10 per cent of total world

j

production, • so any .significant

|

import cut could have a.‘serious
effect on the world market

.

.

;

The spokesman, an offload of
Soyuzlodoim port, which -handles

; Soviet cocoa purchases., sajd-in
answer to an Inquiry th^CIpe
high prices did not suTt Russia.
“We shall be forced to consider
reductions: . in. imports,?,vie
warned- .

This warning encouraged
,
a

sharp
,
fall oh the London-- ter-

ns roatmarket, yesterday, bringinc
to 'an- end. a seven-day ^ctra of

successive increases. The ’fall

trimmed -the- Mav fHtureisff^osi-
tion by £44.5 to £2.181.5 a tqprie.

: Dealers said the decli&^as
partly ,technical reaction.^ the
recent upsurge, -which'. rjlfted
nearby prices by £330- ujtouae.
The reaction was prompted by
New York's failure rra Monthly,to
hold record gains, they added.
Weakness in New York "on

Monday. -also led -to. a -sharp* fall

in the London coffee mai-kefc
March coffee closed '-'£133.5

down on the day at £2.602.5 a

2^00 tpcrtonnn
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tonne. Traders said physical
business, was quiet with buyers
reluctant to pay Ihe offering
price.

tu Rio de Janeiro, meanwhile,
the. Brizilian Coffee Institute

announced a further rUe in the
contribution quota (export tax)

u coffee. But the $3 increase to

S103 a bag (60 kilos) apparently
reflected Monday's Cruzeiro
devaluation and had little effect

on the market.
This would appear to mean a

return to the old policy of

.

adjusting the export tax when i

the Cruzeiro ra.c .is changed
{

The practice was abandoned at

:

.the beginning of last year.
The Mexican Coffee Institute!

has adopted a sliding-scale basis 1

for Lhe calculation of its enffee

'

export tax instead of using a
fixed rate of 63.3 pesos a kilo

j

(S190 a bag), the Institute con-
firmed yesterday. The lax;
rate remains at 88.76 per ccnL

0 The Brazilian Institute's pro-
duction director. Sr. Jose de

j

Paula Motto Filho. and several!
other coffee growing experts'
have left Brazil for Central
America lo study and advise on
coffee rust, foliowine the reccnr
attack in Nicar.igna. reports
Reuter.
The mission will survey

,

Central America's coffee areas

,

and help to reduce the effects of
the disease, the Institute said, it

:

will aslo visit El Salvador. Costa
;

.Rica and Colombia.
When rust was found w !

Nicaragua at the end of last
|

year, other Central American
|

producers were free from the
;

disease. From experience in
j

Brazil, rust can travel far. car- I

ried by the Wind, the Institute I

said.

Metal price increases forecast
BY jOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

PROSPECTS OF i significant

improvement in •• the world

economy, arid therefore'; .in

demand for. metals, in ;tbe‘ : first

I
half of. 1977 are not ,cncour%ing.

but increases can be -expected

during the seeond half '
resulting

mainly from a. solid advance in

the U.S. economy, accbtdipg to

the latest Review nf.'.Non-

Ferrous Metals, issued yesterday

Tjy Amalgamated Metal. Corpora-

tion.
. .

- . -
.

Forecasting price 'trenas in

1977v- using-- a dollar-exehange

rate' of SLOT to the pound, the

Review predicts copper :V(4H rise

to £1.050 a tonne—*80; cents, a lb

—by the. end of the yeaxv l

“But its forecast. .prepared in

late November, of tapper prices
remaining- undet' £800—60 cents

a lb-pearly this year has already

been confounded by the market,

despite the stronger .tone.- of
.Sterling; -. ;

•

-- Also -. almost . 7 overtaken . by
events is- the prediction that the

tin cash setlemenf price should
reach £5.500-£5,700 a tonne tixis

year. •
.

Casb lead is forecast to reach

£375—28.4 cents a pound.—by
the year end, and- zinc over
£460—35 cents a pound—later

in the year.

Silver is expected to rise to

315-330p an ounce—S3 25-5.50

—

on the LME. and a reduction in

operating rates for aluminium
is forecast lo pave the way for

increases in list prices oF up to

3 cents a pound in the second
half of the year.

The general rise in metal
prices, as outlined in the Review,
is attributed prim?^J- ro tbe

expected recove- -

jjpfr e U.S.

economy and th Tp^Tmont of

stocks levels a.

r
-y carried

out there in the last quarter
of 1976

But the Review says that the
same confidence cannot be
shared on tbe economic outlook
for Western Europe, where in-

flation of over 10 per cent, in

many countries could mean tbe

continuation of restrictive

monetary policies.

On the London Metal Exchange
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yesterday casb tin lost £45 to

£5,5S0 a tonne, after opening on
a firm note encouraged by an
overnight rise in the Fcnang
Sraits tin price to a peak of
SM 1,429 a picul.

Lead also opened higher, but
last ground, with ihe cash price
closine £3.5 lower at £333 a

tonne. There was a similar pattern
in zinc, which closed £5.25 down
at £402.25 a tonne.
But copper cash wirehars

closed £2 5 up at £308.5 a tonne,
after opening - even higher en-

couraged by a rise in tbe New
York market overnight and
Further rumours of a U.S. pro-
ducer price rise being imminent

However, it was thought that
some sustained selling through-
out the day could have been on
behalf of investors seeking to

switch funds to other markets.

9 -Japan will defer its “volun-
tary" contribution to the fifth

International Tin Agreement for
building up buffer stocks of

40.000 tonnes until after March.
1978 Trade and Industry Ministry
sources said, reports Reuter from
Tokyo.

Srpt. r 00-33.50. NOV. M.9MU35. Safes:
173. Barley, barely steady. Closlas: Jan.
91 .M. March S3 flu. Mar 55 60. Sept. «3 10.

Nov. 81.90. Business: Jan. E-00-B1.90,

March S4.03-S:^). May S6.70-S6.50. S:pL
SB 55-99.10, Kov. 92.30-91.90. Sales; 134.
• HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices
Jan. 13. Non-breadmaking milling wheat:
B+rfcs. and Oann £66.00. Feed wheat:
N.E. England £34:40. Rerbs. and Oxon
rit60. Feed barley: N.E. England £1.00.
Berks, and Oxon ££2.13.

UJC. Monel ary coefficient week begm-
nlns Monday Jan. 24 oxpected to" be
1.351.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-day
tin order current plus Feb.. March. April,
previous in bracftcist In units of accounr
a tonne. Common wheat—83.65. nil, nil

nil tsoctci: Dnrnra wheat—140.34, nlL nil.

nil tsamej: Rye—64.43. nU, ml nil

(same): Barley—h. 98. nlL mb nil tsamcc
Oats—46-51. nit, oil, nil C48J5. nB, nlL
nlli : Malic (other than hybrid for seed-
ins)—51.4S. 0.18. 0.1S. 1.47 f51.18. 0.18.

O. 13. 0.55i: Millet— 56.50. nil. nil. nil

saraci: Crain serghunt—59.35. nil. nil,

n.74 150.05. 047. '47, nil'. Aim for

Hours. Wheal or mixed wheat and rye
floor— 123.37 isanis): Rye ftour—19L64
ts.-uno).

U.s. options

companies

j

charged
! with fraud
1 By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK. Jan. 18.

i THE Commodity Futures

|

Trading Cummi-sion has
:
charged three U.S. companies.

, who have been selling “Lon-
! don V ciMUmoitify options, with

j

defrauding customers.
The Conintission descrihrit

cornmot.lii y-opiions iudus-

j
try as rUe wiih fraud.
The thre^ ronipaiiies which

j are ebarsed wilh fraudulent
practice arc British American

' Com mod; l y Options Corpora-

j

tion, of New York. London
I
Cnmmodily Rouse of Chicago

j

and First New York Com-
I modity Options of New Jersey.
1

The commission claims thal
i the companic-s encased in high
|

pressure sales tunics, anti

[

misled rttstiiRjers about ihe
risks and puleulial profits of
iuvesnueni in commodity
options.
Our. Commod:tii* Staff

writes: Mr. Bill Rrichtnn, <-hair-

;
man or the Lnndnn fommodify

1 Exchange sub-rommitiee "nri
! options, in a cfatrmcni follmv-

in? talks viih Mr. Wiiliam
! Bajdcy. chairman of the CFTC
in Loudon flits week, .said any
further developments regard-
ing the sale of London options
musl wail for ihe next series
of regulations to he issued hy
the CFTC.
CTFC plans lo regulate ihe

options market have received
a severe setback with a murt
injunction grained recently
.forbidding the plan for double
segregation of funds, which

i some dealers claim would
: virtually kill U.S. trading in

j

London options.

|

Sugar market
i fluctuates
I SUGAR VALUES had another
! day of fluciuatin? fortunes yester-

jday.
.

They opened on a firmer

1
note after 3 Soviet Union denial

j

thal it bad brought 500.000 tonnes
I of Philippines "sugar way super-

j
seded by another Moscow repnn

j

confirming a purchase of 600.000

1 tonnes.
I Tbe, London daily price for

!
raws was marked . £5 lower, bow-

fever. at £130 a tonne and by
: the close value* on the terminal

|
market had eased, then recovered

|
slightly. May sugar eventually
(dosed at £135.75 a tonne, down
;

£1.50 on balance.
6 U.S. output of raw sugar from
Icane and beet last year is esli-

! mated at 6.S2m. short tons (2.000

;

lbs)—2 per 'cent, lower than the

! record '6.95m. produced in 1975,

J

tbe U.S. Agriculture Crop Report-

J

ing Board said, reports Reuter
I
from Washington,

THE OVER-VALUATION of the
“ grean pound” is caus-icg
serious problems fpr British
malt exporters. The massive
slump in tbe pound between
September and October, with-
out d corresponding devaluation
of the '’green pound.” caused
laree los>cs on mall exported in

fulfilment of sterling-priced
contract.- made before October.

The losses resulted from the
moneuiry compensatory amounts,
charged 3.? levies on British
exports, hem? some £20 a ion
higher than expected by traders
when lhe contracts were made.
Sino- the hulk of the annual

production is contracted dur*ng

;

the period June to September,
this means ihar much of ibe
exported mall from this year's
crop will be affected by these
losses.

The compJeie uncertainty
caused by the lack of knowledge
of the Minister of Agriculture's
future actions on the green
pound can only hamper the
development of yet one more
potential growth area for British
exports.

Total production of British
malt in 1975 was estimated at

1.47m. tons, of which about
1 lO.oriO tons were exported. The
Malrsters' Association estimate
a potential growth in exports for
the period to I9S2 as 6 per cent,
compound a year.

The industry consumes about
22 per cent, of British harley
production, taking the very best

!

of the crop. So its performance

I

Ls very relevant to farming.
And British farmers have an

ledge over foreign competitors,

[

due to the qualit> of their

BY A CORRESPONDENT

barley, which is .esteemed in

Europe.

The importance of the indus-
try to Scotland is even creater
since about 25 ppr cent of th.j

Scottish crop sold fur mailing,
and in many areas almost all

surplus grain -joes for mailing:,

tilts remainder being fed in live-

stock on the farm producine it.

The maltuer.* representation?
to the Ministry or A-tncullure
about the difficulties which the
•‘green pound” uncertainty i>

eau&inc th»-ir export trade, "have
been rejected mainly on the
inflationary implication* of
devaluing the ’ ereen pound.”
The point v/a* also made that

the maltsters had the benefit •»!

buying on a market held down
by the MCA subsidies.

A counter ip the Ministry's
argument ihoi the MCA* kept
the malting barley price low. is

that, ai the time of con tracline,
the market riae.f was anticipat-
ing ahoui an 8 per cent, devalua-
tion of ihe “ ereen pound ”—and
this before the great slide in
sterling in the autumn.
The malting industry has deve-

loped considerably in recent
years. In 1971, brewers and
riis/iiiers producing Ifteir ma/t
made 46 per cent, of malt, with
sales maltsters, who do all the
exporting, making 52 per cent
In ]975. it i* estimated that ihe
sale* malTsters' share had risen
to 63 per eer.l. of production,
while during the same period
they installed new capaciiy
greater than 200.000 tons, and
reduced their numbers frum 24
to 16. The must productive units
have exceeded £100.000 turnover
a person employed.
So the industry is in a position

to compete for exports on the

world markets, siren a fair

chance. It is not only the

existence of rhe MCA which is

the major problem in selling to

these market 1?, but the complete
unpredictability of its magni-
tude.

T>> guess at that, one must
csltmaie both liie value of the
pound fur the period in question,
and the value of the " green
poun.1." And it is the last esn-
maie which L- i'ne problem.
Ihe obvious way to get round

this, jn the absence nf help from
Wmierall. is lo try and make
tieals in narfl currencies only.
This is possible for trade with
some— for example the Germans.

But nvny important traders,
such as Japan, are unwilling to
do this, preferring to Gamble
on ihe r;ontinucd decline of
rterlmg by fixing prices on this
basis.

ii is suggested that the export
potential of rbc industry is great
enough for a requirement of a
uvw capacity of 200.000 ton* to
be needed by the harvest of 10R1.
This could require* a capital out-
lay of Ihe order of £60ni.. and
significant increases in working
eapual.

1 1 seems a pity lhat (he
" green pound " over-valuation
should add yei one more burden
of uncertainty for the people who
are trying lo gather courage to
make ihese investments.
With the quality of British

mailing barley. and their
efficiency in using il 10 produce
mall, the market ought (o he
there for lhe taking.
With export taxes of the order

of 15 per cent, of ihe value of
ihe product, it must seem a

doubtful prospect.

Japan to import more Australian beef
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

JAPAN IIAS traded a 20.000-ton
increase in its Australian beef
imports for continued access by
Japanese fishing hoars to

Australian ports. The trade
regains some of the damage to

relations since the two countries
concluded a treaty r,n friendship
and co-operation last June.

Mr. Andrew Peacock, the

Australian Foreign Minister, and
Japanese counterpart, Mr. lichiro

Hatoyama. called the two-day
Ministerial conference a

“success" and agreed to bold

regular meetings of senior offi-

cials in future.

Japan also announced later a

supplementary beef import quota
of 15.000 tonnes and a “special
additional quota ” of 5,000 tonnes
—effectively restoring, for six

momhs. the Japanese beef quota
of 45,000 tons reached last April
to September.

In a joint communique. Japan
also indicated it would “en-
deavour to announce the import
quota for the first half of the
1977 fiscal year as soon as possible

after April 1.”

The delegations also came to

an understanding by which
Japanese tuna long-line vessels

OnnlaUons c and f UK. for January Navels--Navchnrs 3,10-3.40. Jaffa: Nmols PRICE CHANGES
shipment: lt»-ouncc 40-tnch £8 47. Ti-ourjcc S.OVI US: Esypffan: - aO-3.«0. Sours—
£6.40. por 100 rarda. keb. 13.16. £6 41. S-.villc: Appro* 40-lb 4.30-4 40. Bnicrs— price* per ton unity* oUwTHnse nateo

.March £3.40, £6 44. -S- wills £23.35. Malaga: Approx 40-lb 4.KWJ0. Clemen- imi'\l7.nni
£26.16. £28.36 for the respective shipment ilres-SpaxiKh: 3.00-2.40: Cypnni: 2.40- i"n _
periods. Yam and cloth very firm. 3 on; Moroccan: 2.50-3JC. Saisumao— ~

LONDON—Quiet. Bangladesh While “C" Spanish: Trays approx 20-U> 2-SJ-3 20.

TOKYO, Jan. IS.

will be given access to the ports
of Brisbane. Hobart. Sydney and
Fremantle for fuel and provisions
for another two years.

The present two-year agree-

ment was due lo lapse at the
end of January, but officials say
a new pact will be initialled to

extend the access rights con-

sidered crucial to Japan's fishing

presence in the southern Pacific.

Mr. Peacock assured the
Japanese “th3t Australia would
not take unilateral action on a

200-mile economic zone before

May.”

U.S. Markets

srade Jan.-Pi?t». W92: Bangladesh Wblie Lemons— I in Man: 3.0U-2 30: Cyorio:. 3 00- MBt _ )n '
j

••D'
1 cradc JvL-Ftb. S373 a long ion. " *n : s. Alncan. 3 00-3.50. Grapefruit— ri™.1*, ,-57qCALCUTTA—Steady. India spor R* VW: j3 tfa : 3.00-3 65: Cypriot: 2.20-S.no: j-bnxes Fr^AUr ^ ' k5io« 4I», igcR^oo

Dundee Tossa Four spot Ks.520 a bale :mi . Peachcs-S. Alncan: Trars 1.90- ” ” -S- 5-*00

nl 400 ihs. ; 00. Plums—S. African: Per lt> Santa
, .,i. w—rV"'" ; ^mr *> 1,2 5 'C780 M i

s
OSA^^0

^pc^
l

’ib

iO0^*" ; ^Grapes— »»*•"« '» *». alsitawia!
4i3mle.i

b
®5^?7n C«'h Cathode '^0.75(i7ea.5

SUGAR * 5S£ cSTt
Apples—French: Golden Delirious 2.20- US 1-5 S 'eWT

”

a™- s^L.ermson. js-2s

— i— Coffee and
i I

Pl L'CJO |f579 n n -m

cocoa fall;
•(•Xiti.il

,e42.7:i- Z.5!f8I4.25!
etui, !l‘796 ~0.75|!;7e8.5 »

grams easy
LOHDON DAILY PRICE iraw sonar) ;.70, Siarfc Crimson 2.M-2.4U. Golden s K

, ; ^;'75iC295!7' i

£130.00 .£135.001 a tonne c'f for Jan -Feb. Delicious Jtmihle pari: 2.70-2.90. Granny ’ K Jui CJfflfi
shipment. While sugar daily pnee was smite 3.00-3.20. jumble pact per lb

- ra-* J’
]

i rnFPEf
fixed at £152.00 >£135.00). 60 '65 0.13. SS'TO O.li: ItaUan: Per lb Free M«rfc«MMf.dh,Ui 4B-LI, '-M 9-2.05 :

The ainmniKJnenT by L'SSE of the pur- Golden Delicious 0.10. Granny Smith
‘ ' " " UiUe ca

chase o! 000.000 loon from Philippines rot- 0.14. Slarking 0.10; Hungarian 40-Ib ctalumimioitroyvn».]£d7-IO-_.?._™„.IO^*Orf.:‘
Grala ,

Joump an earlier denial stlmulaicd buyers ^larfclns 5.00. Pears—Iraiian: I4-tb Pas- rree il«rket £B9.7a .-rQ.75.tOT.75
rtponi-

and firsi trades were some £4 above sacrassane per lb 0.10; Dutch: Conference V? i«i-<i6lbitoi|S 140-145......... I^105-tue anJ hcd
herb. Later, sellers predominaied and 0.11-0.13. Dates—Alpenan: 0.30-0 25: tife-erTrr.yoi. i2S5.p:. down on
louid only seartered buying on a scale- Tunis: 0.22-0.34. Tomaioos—Spanish: ^niMiUha —.364. ij| :T L35j<Jb7.a^ tfas
do-era basis so teat losses Of some £5 Eoars/Trays 1.50-1.50: Canary: 2.40-3.70. «*» l*™tui _..£5.3S0 —49.^^.9711 reporti.
w-re recorded. Market recovend most Cucumbers—Canary: Per 10-16 prepacked J

.rauutba im ^...JSo.ai^V— ZB.Oiua.jflZ.S _

j

NEW YORK. Jan. IS.

j
COPPER closed huteer on Commission

439.50 ,-l.M

I.G. Index 01-351 3466 May Coffee 2630J-2639J

COMPANY NOTICES

THE IMPERIAL COLD STORAGE AND SUPPLY COMPANY LTD.

•y '" (IrKorp&mzed Jn (ho Republic of South Africa)

111 1 • -J .
• {" the Company ")

. ZINC
i

ft.m.

OffiL-UI
+ or| p,m.
— Unofficial,

1

~ £ £
*

CartL.
|1

404-5 —3 402-.5
|

MiKailhw..'
1 4B3-.5 -2 420.5-1

S' ineat ... 405 -3 -
;

nm-TTml «•-> • -
i

COFFEE

.Jlnmlns: Cash £404. three months
JH3L5.-25. 24J. 23.5, 2J. 22. 23. Kerb:
Cash £404.23. 04 5, three momhs £423.
Afternoon; Three months £421.5. 21. 20. 21,
3U, 21. Kerb: Three months £421. 20.5.

' Cents Per pound. On previous
mafflcial dose. J SM per picul.

The earlier easiness of market was
rapidly reversed after lunch on news tern

Brazil had raised tee codtribirrions ouoia
br 22 a bag. Gams were quickly lost as

it was realised teal nirreDcr adlnsimem
cancelled otu tee 32 rise and. with New
York (llilns io famli-down. London closed

on tee lows of the day.

£ per tonno

Jersey: 24 7.06-1.50: French: 24 7.00. % U:b72 . T 40.0^527
Walnuts—Californian: Per lb 6.35-0 3S: Lni!«e.i rrudetuL... £A50 • i450

Mareii. ;54.0-54jL|Iff7.00-57.5Dil53.0B-3a.80 lb 0^25. o-vnoean f*i
j

; : I | , March 65 :0 llJV' si’D Tu'v
Mnv. .iio.hfl-56JlL li7.u0-i7J0ll5B.50-Sl.50 English produce: AppLes-P«r lb Bram- Seeds l *' in Sew a on De'r o m ra -ii

HI 25-i8.00lli7.25-iB.00llM.25-iZ.ira fey’s Scedlln* 0.07-012 Cox's Orange Ux.ra Pbiltptm. fd577.5.--2.5 'SS90 15ii« I«ii
’

Oi l.. .. •liS-Da-ie 3b 140.00 -40.ibl
1 4 l.DO-db.bO Pippin 0.13-0.17. Pears— Per lb Con- Gr nul* N ieerian.J ; | ; i“ '

.
Dec K2.0d-42JiQ 142.00-42^0 I42.00-5E.45 ferenee 0 tiO-O.lS. Cornice 0.12-0.14. Pou- Lmwed Uah.No.L..!£l?2.:3..,-2.75 li

,190
Mnwi--

l

a7.04-47JO 14b. 10-sfi.26M47.00-4 De iw*—Per bag j.Ou-5 :0. Carrois—Per iwi .
'J,-

0 J' 71 19"*

^

Vine. .. I49.-5-4S.75 l46.50-sfi.75f I <6 JO-44.50 IJS-hs l.SOO.M. Lettuce— per 12. round Grains 1
,

;
hW '

f"' -5
S ‘Mt6^J5,

1 .vi-1.5'). Celery—Per IS. 2D prepacked
! • . i-a’’

JuJy Sale.-:

SuLs: 7J50 (6JW! lOTS of 50 tonne* :t ,0 . Spring Grcnns-per r.ei 2.-W. Cab- Hom- Kuc^ '
tEEl'Q 'Ld'ssi-aO 25lair aad Lyle ex-reOnery pnw for bages—Per net 2.W. Caelinowcro—2.00- ^cold—Jan. 13220 (132.50'. Feb. 13i.V>

gr^ruircd basis: wte:te sucar was £224 00 ; 30. Swedes— Per 2i-tb Devon 1 .40-1.00. " v~ 4 U.-o= s
' •102.80*. March 132.30. April 132.36. Jane

aam;-. a mane tor home trade and llfls.M Yorkshire ].30. Sprouts—Per 20-lb 2 00- 5 i vLiioir •

'

!
• ,r-4--w- AuS- 13i - 60 '

nc! - »«•». Der.
.ignx •'£• for export. 2.00. Parsn Ips- Per 2»-!h 2.20-2 nO. Mush- vvuLli

-J‘«w -
ijs.io. Feb. 1SS.F'. Apnl 140.70. Sales:

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—EfTeeUco te-day rooms - ‘Vr 10 0 40-0.50. Turnip*—Per
l fie-3 -Sprint » - [2.143.

far dcnalured and non-denaturod sugar In :5.;b --(UMp. Rhubarb-rer lb 0.1S. .WHanl Wrote? '.!L!

i

tLard—Chicago ior.se unava liable. New
“"‘l5

k i Sf^iT^ir f nmitf
* Australaai*q? ;

1
1 : Terk prims steam 232a asked.

14.72 16.13 •.
' COTT°N> LWenwo,-S,wt and shlOTtcnt tn-l.sb Milling £B3 >'B7

rrMai.c_Ma.-ch 35S j.n
5, ,3^.,.

safen aruounied_ to 06 tonnes brin^ai^ * i2b7:i. Julv <s;.24s: Sent.^gj.

Indian: Per lb 0.22. Brazils—LWM per Palm Malayan iwi_. 44634 1 |!«44B

iA a
z * I J

I . If
- -iRESULT OF RIGHTS OFFER

-X JJ
. PF UNSECURED DEBENTURES

. Un'fPi AceeMKts'Lbnited it authorised to annou.nte that a luriher 93Z.S63
•3 - ser.es B unsaenred compdisorlly carryfriible deoenture* 1937IT9P6
of R1 each hare bm subscribed tor in terms or tbe renounces ble rrgntt ouer
to tbe holders ot appraaimaiety 13% ot - the ordinary snares of the cotneanv
who were not“offered, participation In a - private WMing o* oeocntnres aurrfM
October 1976. The total amount raised In terms of both. the private Piecing
and rights offer Is R1 0.933.966 and Is made up >a follows:— -

m 3 572 090 14.% .saiia* A- unsecured debentures. .1 9fl7« 996 of B! each:

W T4HB6B.13^% series 8 nnsecirreti compulsorily converiibla debentures
1937:1996 of Ri each.
Debenture, certificates in respect at. . the debentures ts&uea In terms ai

the rights offer wtil be Posted on or belore ZB January 1977. -

SILVER

1
Tatenliij'r

|
’ L'll»*

;C pec intuit

— I Bnuneti
1 Lk>ne

Mnv. . !io.hfl-S6JlL|li7.bO J7jO|l5B.50-41.50 English produce: Apples—P<;r lb Bram- Seeds I

J'V . ... 117 25-48.001 137.25-48.00 138.25-iZ.ira fey’s Scedllmi 0.07-012 Cox’s Orange Pbi«pf*>...„l*377.5.-
,

-2.5 :5390
Oi l.. .. 'US.Oa-k- J2b 140.00-40.15 i41.DO-tb.50 Pippin 0.13-0.17. Pears— Per lb Con- Gr oul* N upsi-ian.J : i :

L<ec..... H2.00-4UD 142.00-42^0 142. 00-iE. <5 ferenee Oi.ri-O.13. Cornice 0.12-D.14. Poia* Lmstwd Can.Xo.L..!£l?r.2a.,—2.75|i'190
Mnrei-.la7.0J-47^0 14b. IO-sfi.26' t«7.0IM Du toes—Per bag j.0u-5 :0. Carrois—Per nei .

Vl*v. .. 149.-5-4S.75 M6.50--:fi.75!l<6j0-44.5D IJS-hs l.S0>J.M. Lettuce— per 12. round Grains 1

I July 2 17-20-216. 90. ScpL Sl?.00-217.60. Deo.

1
212.25-212. 50. Uarch mL Sales: 1.3S5.

j
Copper—Jan. W 70 <54 j0», Feb. 64.?0

|
•64.701. March 65.20, May 66.20. July

- Silver was fised 1.4p an ounce higher
for spot delivery m tec London bullion
market yesterday, at 255 Jp. U^. cenr
equivalents of the fixing levels were: spot
138.1c, op 32!c: throe-mom h 444.4c, up

shc-tminte 450.8c. up 3.4c: and 13-

monte 465.1c. op 3.6c. The metal opened
at S54-256i» i438-W0c) and closed at 254-7-
55S.7p (427-43SC).

5ILTEE Bull too |-{- .or! L.M.E. U- or
- per llsJog — close —
troy dr. prices I ;

Z53.3p + 1.<; 255 p I*7.0
5 months. Z64.7&p +1.56^ 264^Bp Ml.

7

imootbfc. S73.3p +1.5 - I

f-wnths. — ......! S77p '+3£
IdmoDthsi 291.4p +1.5) -

|

LME—Tnmco'er 2SS (1501 lots or 10.000
W&. MorntuK: Casta 255.9. 5.4. three
months 285.5, 5.2. 5.3, 5.4, j.o. Afternoon:
Three months 2S4.5. 4 7. 4.8, 4^. Kerb:
Three months 254.4, 4.2.

liOL
;
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UNION ACCEPTANCES LIMITED
rRrqlsterrd Merchant Ban kJ

A MEMBER OF THE NEQBANK- CROUP

bearer depositary receipts
. Repretenana preferred stoefc at

BAXTER!TRAVENOL
... iRtarMHoiipl Capital Corporation
-:1« series convertmi# n referred .stock

A tUitrHuntoh Crt S0.1B2S per. denosu
:ST» share, less *ny applicable tAaA
«n*ndlna on the present tu-’s country

r«wdenc*. w4l be paysole on and
-
;‘l*r January 34 .1S77 upon oresen-
-t»i»on ot coupon No. 10 at tba Olhce” any w the loHowioo deposnaries.

kSm
1

yor?
JA,,ANT̂ op

New YcrV) 23. WaH Street
_ 'ADR Section)

.. Bniiicis, 35. avetiiM dee Arts
.London..S3 Lonttartf Street .

Paris. 14, Place VendOme
aFrinlcfuri. BoUenhadmcr. Laod-

. . Wrasse a.

BA4MCA VONWU.LIR S-pJt.:
Vn Armorarl. 74. Milan

’

hanxawma^

.

KRiwterat 5"* Amreraam '

37. roe Notre Dome. ....
LUXEMBOURG.

OLYMPUS OPTICAL COMPANY. LTD.
Olympus Kogutv Kogryo Kabusbift Kaisnai

S. 6. WARBURG & CO. LTD.; U
TewKltUY. HEREBY .GIVES NOTICE that
helOfldi OnUnarv General Meeting .of
«tonheiden of the Conwre wilt-

I

k held
njffkyx jaoan. on-2Bth January. 1-977,

„
following proBOwh arc Included

n :ha Now* of the Meetings—• -

tit Tp approve Financial . Sarementa
and proposed ordinary dividend of

^er.
,° r

i97
h
6!

l*V?ir ended

(2) Election n two Auditors.'
13; Grjmiirg ol. grabnty to retiring

Officers.- - - -
Hgldera of Beeror Depotftarr Rvcelpt*

aiihing to evercuo thane 'Voting- HfQiits
Jirougn * Vw Depositary- mutt complete a
uffn of pm* by net later than 26th
January

.
1377. Forms of army va

xa.iab’e at we offices of tee DeposlUrv
r.~ LOnOOn or any Sub-D^poytary.- named
n paragraph t2i W the Rearer Deaoritarv
R«««- " _

S G. WARBURG A CO. LTD..

ID. Gresham Street.
' “

LMWon EC2P 2E» • -•« •

. 19fh January,. 1877, . ... ,

LEGAL NOTICES

No. WltB of 1877
- In tee HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In'

tee Matter at RUNNING' FILMS
LIMITED and In the Matter of tee

Cmnpanies Act, .IKS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, teat a

Petition far the Winding up Ot ten above-
named Company by tee High Coon Of

jtuufcc'vnu oh the 12lh day of January

1977. presented M the said Court op

ALBANY TRAVEL LIMITED whose resiff-

tered office to uttnate AT 5, Burllngion

Gardens. Lwtdon, W1X 200. and that the

said Petition is directed tn be braid
before tbe Coon strtlna at the RopaJ

Courts of Justice. Strand. London, wcza
,

ELL on the l«h day of February 1917.

and any ‘creditor "or contributory of ihi?

,

said Company desirous, to support or

oppose tee makhu of an Order on the

,

said Pctiliufl may appear at tee usne cu

hearing, in person or by his counsel, for
|

that purpose: and a copy of the Pewiun.
trill be furuishod by tec tcitierstenca ioi

any creditor or contributor/ of rue saw
Cmnpany reottltlna such copy on Daymen!

j

of tee rcculated chare? for tee same-

SEJFSGN. SrLVERTOWK & CO-
311. Harrow Road.
WembtorJMMdx..

.. HA9.SBD;
! Refc 1/AT.

• Tel: 01^02 8737.
i . Solicitors for tho Petitioner.

! NOTE.-rAny person who intends to

appear on tee-^ hearing of fhc. ssld Petition

j

must serve on. or send by post to. the

i
above-named .

notice in wrtttns of

lutemiofl so io do". Tho notice must state

l Ihe name and address of tee person, or,

!
If a 5mi lhe name <md address of the

firm -aM must buishmcd by tee uerson

or firm. tu*. hti or their solicitor ilf any'

: ind must t» -served, or, if posica. must
. be sent bp post.- io sufficient time w. reach
the •.abaVp.namcrt ’nor lp.f?r than four

-rtVIrit*- fir' tho afternoon of tec Uih day
of Febmarr 1977-

.

-

JaiiDur 1^530-565 -177.5:8610-580
tiftreb : 2600 605 -133.5)2700-600
M*j Z63 1-635 I—1S3.(K273Q 625
July 1C648-650 (-123.5^740-645
OBrkcniber...[ 2650 660 -128.0I2760-660
Xoveo)Ucr...j £550355 -1375:2758-655
January-

\
2652 655 -137.5:2 730-650

) !

sah.-s: 4.949 <l,76fli lets of 5 tonne

»

ICO HuHcaaor drices for January 17

•U.S. cents per pound'. Ctdombi^u Mild
AraliicaS 224^0 > 224 00*: unwashed
Arableas ^47.50 fmmo. Other Slffd

Arabicas 221.17 (222.33<: Robustas sisjou
(2IS.S0 i. Daily average 2l9£t (22S.42J.

braefc..-tsi. White—IB.25 «I7.f7i.

14.7*! •io.l3«.

tLard—
i
Chicaso lw.se unavailable. New

Tcrk prime steam 23^5 asked.

TTMa l:c—March 2551-259 '262*1. May
: ^-74—26-73 iSurjl. July '.vSi-USS;, Sept. 2u3i.

WOOL FUTURES

RUBBER

COCOA

Lower openinp ro tee London physh^al
marRct. Quiet throuBfwa: tee day: cliw-

in? on an easier uors. Lmris and Pea:
reported a Malaysian nodown price of
209 (212) rents- a Ulo < buyer. February'.

Xo. 1 [veffiarduy's: Previous Bn»Rtes»
K.S.S.

[
eloic .! uioee dcue

LONDON—Very qu:ct and <a.'-:sr in rrm-
pa:hv with overseas terminal, reports

Eacbe-

1 Fence dpt kilat
~
iii-.irelmn ^elieiUiy'^- or Cimd»-

Gr«if» Wool Close
j

— I'i-ue

1

I

siaroh 247.0-50.0 ;-4J5l

U« r 257 .0-00.9 ,-4 .00) 258.0
Juiv 261 JLB4.0 -5.00; —
October 26B.a-73.fl !-B.OOl —

«ton "A" ln<Ux
I j

vent 77.25 --t X.2 E3.35 j ;;Silvcr—Spot 452.

W

LONDON PALM OIL—Mart:rl marled Jm« U \J3U'C :d)..lt’3i#i-1 ,5384 ( «j.50 1409JiOi. Feb. 43S.3D (440.40 ». 31arr

n

sida'iy iW:b lewis drifuns loner 10 line Nutter til... »3;,
'5up

;
4Ji*JD, May 444.60. July +J9.10, Sen;.

cite an Inactive Rollerdam. Activity bwh t'AiL'ui. i$6UC.- . . . . fe6U0 «SS.3<>, Dee. 4u6 70. Jan. 4tO 23. March

> Loos: liquid at]on and allied short ren-
tes depressed values in absence of pro-
ducer and consumer activity, reports GUI
and* Duffus.

.
Ye*tardy's +cw Hi mine**

.
COCOA L'losc Dpne

ScoC’otr’ct
MJtn*

.—. 2210.0-14.0 —50.5 2230JL21M
2181-0-82.0 -44.5l2200.IJ.21M

JuQt.- 2126.0-57-0 —57.5r2154.0-S104
September . 2Q6BJ-5B.0 —40.012688.0-2038
iteMaotw - 1650.0-M.a —65.01 1868.0-1640

tWO.D-flS.fl —35.0j 161 flJI-17BG

MiT~--.7..l 17S6.MOJg-D.Oi -
Sfilec MM (S,690> lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Agreement 1 U.S.

.ffeott per ponad). Daily price for Jan. 17
164-OP*<1B0JM>. Indicator prices Jan. 19:
lately aversse 145X5 04137); 2-day
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ake fresh headway in lively day’s trading

further to 381.1 for two-day gain of 17.2
Accoun! Pealing Dates

Option
Fir--: Declare- La>i Account -alnod

Dealiusn tilin'. Dealings .Day

Jan- I Jan. 13 J.:». U Jnu.SS
Jan. 17 Jan. 2? Jan.2S Feb. S
Jan.:;i Fi-ii. 10 Feb. ll Fob. 22

New S’tic dcaiiros may taJtc place
from 9.30 a.m. i *o business dajs carder.

Encouraged afn?«h ;

The nifidiump which nave recently
been left behind in the upsurge
gained point und more in
pLcev. ' bile the shorts put on
a RUxiRsum or j and the lonus
:o J? up i. Treasury* 131 per
ccr.t. n-7. wore lert behind on
the view that the stock was ex-
pensive in relation to the new
lone: i'-nr for which iDplicj-.ions
li'

ns week were of aucceMocr treiicj.gun-s and with nn«:i,le fill of 1 jn Minimum
bopvj> Siill h,”n for j farther Undin;: Ttiic: the small increases
leduciivn, m Minimum Len^n. ;» VAfi F 4. Prime rales were
Rate on 1-nda.v. cock market: put unnrctJ. Corpora lions again fol-
on another cruJ j.-erfernMiuv |iva *h main Funds with ri<e-*
yesterday. British Fund.- w ?rc m l; while TCFC Si per
n-nin prominent. puriicuisrli- cer.: . in Miscellaneous Loans,
medium-dau-d i*tucs hicii w:rc Ireher at 5G0. the chance
rccoi rtod gains of jn«t over a in . •viord iy\ issue should hare
point. AHhough more mod-;-", been «.|iow n as un 7.-16—with the
rises n ilie shorts- arid long-- pm- ex dridend.
extended I" : and <nmd<niiw Laie institutional oPferines of
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358p. aflpr SH2p. Hickson and prompted a gain of 2i to 54?p “Op, up 9. and unprovements of
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-s zt ta •“« torm “ 117p

- r'tMS.’ft
ISVp m fran't ‘Stt-dayW prel Faods cloaed c a Bra no>.e

»«« 12 “£hW *
nilnary figures. ITTY added 3 at following a good business. FMC Motors and Distributors had one

53p and Associated A finished 4 reflected bid hopes with a jump or the busiest sessions for some
better at 71 p. Of 13 to 72p, while Fox's Biscuits, time. Dowly stood out with a rise

102p. and Nurd in and Peacock, of 7 to 104p, while Associated

EMI wanted both closed 4 better. British Engineering, S9p, and Airflow

Sugar, with preliminary figures Streamlines. 40p. both closed 4

nifro. The Governme -it Sccarlric'
mde:: m*e <' 4S further in 44.un

Ci'iV' urvd v ilb ii< 107(1-77 *vak
of 03.21 reached on Januari 30.

Leading tcnines enjojed o
re aunnah'!y li*. ely Ijii
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Hi c morn in. liefore ^ m-vies : Sum
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sion fucl-v ’-»as 0.7014 (0.702SJ. Allied

currency were none
absorbed and the in Breweries which generally
aei'Ml frnm a higher closed at. or near. I he day's best,
per cent, to close U News of the group's planned
on balance at I tnj £104m. capital -nvctiment pro-

had iitile impact on

reports

day ruse of 12. Reyroflc Parsons, Sainsbur)" HSp, while Rowntree Automotive Products. 57p. Fallow-

3t nip. save up 2 of the previous Mackintosh rose 6 to 2l0p. RHM in" the increased first-half profits,

day's rise of 8 following reports hardened 2 to 44Jp as did J. Heron Motor rose 2 to a 1976-77

of union opposition to any merger Lyons, to 5Sp. Gateway Securities peak of 40Jp and the 10 per cent,

or the company’s turbo i.ue rests. A continued to dominate proceed- Convertible moved up three points

Fidelity Radio rose 4 to .

T.7p. while ings in Supermarkets, picking up* to £71.

Chloride. lOOp. Jones Stroud. 39p. 3$ at 59ip following a good bu$i- ^ relatively small demand tm-
and U. Wigrail. Hop. ail littsiied ness Tor a two-day rise of Ml. covered a short position in News
o harder. since the share-exchange offer international and the market was

Stores shrugged aside the f
r?*T

Linfood: the latter closed particularly sensitive late; as a
disappointing December retail 2

°lPBe^n- nsu]^ Price closed tS higher
sales figures and closed with a .

1
,
9fiP- Bishops Stores, reflectm- at 13Sp other Newspapers, with

lengthy list of gains. Marks and *?* Gateway shareholding, con- or
Spencer ended only 1 un at
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on the disclosure that Scotts than on Monday. Scattered Ameri-

CourUuldSr 4 better al 103p. led Financials geneniJly

both

:

point in continuing bri-k acuviiy. Dealers reported a busy session

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financiai Tines. The Institute of Actuaries aad the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS t

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Fiai.n-. ai -•I II11 rij'i, .!ni
min'.K'r .r.. ;.su.n.

ln.*.c'.

Sv.

CAPITAL GOODS (17R»

Building MatcnaU ,31

»

121.71

5 ,3. Contracting. Constrctn. i22i 190.40

4 .4. Electricals ilfii 279.70
1

5 ,5 ‘ Engineering tJleavy) il2' ...
180-21

6 '6' Engineering (Generali t <16 130.50

7 -7. Machine and Other Tools f h

»

1

59.98

a 181 Miscellaneous i22i

II .9. COVSL.MER GOODS
(DLRAF.LE) (53)

.121.14

15

14

21

10 .

Ill

IE.

>13i

32 14,

25 15.

25

£6

32

55

34

17

IB-

19

30.

31.

Household Good.* 1 13 1
*3,

Motors and Distributors (2.»i 8

COVSniER GOODS I

(NO\-T»LRJ\BLE) (T70)

Ereweries t lo 1 ^5'
• I

twines and Spirits ifit ...'16

Entertainment. Catering 1 lot 182.98 +4.3

Fond .Manufacturing i2l> ...'i57.87
' *a.8

I

Fond Retailing c 17 *
;I35.S7 *2.1

Newspapers. Publishing 1 16» 20B.70 +2.4

Fackaging and Paper 1 J J > ...|
97.56 +2.9

' 114.81 -3.0

' 132.53 +3.0

211.10 +18

79.36 +1.1

uesday. January IS, 1977
U>.n>t4r

.1 Ml.

ti

Frt.iay Tf,„r..

Jan.
|

Jan.

;
U

|
IS

W.tI.
Jan.
12

Ywr
tfM

Km. i‘« ('** F-i. Fm. i

tUV-
- I-. tvtmti- Ii;% . c 1 : i' V. Tr-.'.+r. i IM+s 1 ln4*x ln-U.x liM+x

i. h in^ Vi. M i,

Max
i ..-i-

T^' -:i

> i--,,I %
!\! T
i" -ri-

I.-aii >
,

Rail-
,«IYl » 1 Util

O.-n*.
-

C-Tj*.

r».« :0VT«*. rt--

No.
;

.No.
J

No. Xv. Nw.

-28 20.21 e.75 7.33 . 7.27 138.70 137.03 136.65 135.24 149.83

-4.1 20.63 8.07 7 50 j 7.30 116.97 115.57 115.32 113.41 146.77
'

+ S.9 23.29 5.74 6.63
|

6.63 179.84 175.77 177.10 175.59 249.45

+ 1.9 17.B4 S.16 8.30 ! 8.10 374.50 268.61 270.00 265.68 869.24
j

-2.8 -7.22 7.5Q 5. 30 5.23 175.23 173.50 171.23 169.59 168.52
'

+ 2.3 20.39 7.17 7.19 7.17 137.62 126.96 126.41 125.42 |l31. 17

-0.3 16.49 7.41 9+05
;

9.03 59.77 59.36
J

59.00 57.59 58.40
,

- 2.2 20.31 7.67
'

7 19, 7.13 118.55 118.00 117.22 116.47 127.56
1 <

+ 2.7 20.30 5.76 7.21 7.20 121.58 120.06 119.12 117.21 136.53 ^

+ 1.9 19.89 4.34 7.50
j

7.49 134.72 133.00 131.45 129.69 144.79

+ 3.9 23.09 9.06 - a.59 , 6.57 127.39 127.29 127.18 127.14 178.83

+ 3-5 21.44 6.52 7.01

1

7.01 80.74 79.51
1
79.16 77.27 71.98

+ 2.8 16.38 6.92 ! 9.25 9.13
|

130.49
1

157.41 137.88 136.79 156.38

-2.8 16.15 7 77
.

9.29 9.29
j

9.94

150.43 150.01
1
150.65 148.89 170.40

-3.0 15.44 6.94
'

9.94 158.68 157.46 1S7.33 156.54 179.14

Hi+h-Jiad L *< In.ic:

C*+.lvlIMl"n

HiKh
,

L.w ' High 1 L«»

> liS IQ* • .4 5.ii,

8. 85.53 233.6<
<16.1.7*1 <27»K‘i r .".‘.•tg,

50.71
• 15;li74v
44.27

:lli!2.»*

71.48
rl5,l/7«l (2< ;

10, .h*.57d. ,2,12.75,

207.30 190.54. 350.04 . 84.71
<2l;4i .27il0i : *4 7.72.

193.16 123-56 202.57 64.39
.3;6| |27;10| :

ifi^.-ljl (2,1/itr

149J9 95.20 168.59 45.43
io,'5) ' (SS.K't .

-453 <2i <6; I '76.

60.62 45.29 136.70 19.96
i3.'C» ill.< 10. .4.7,«li f 13(12'74

141.94 90.23 177.411 49.65
»11.5i ;

<2c;U.'i

141.46' 83.12' 227.78
)
38.39

.21-4i ,2S,10. iVl.1.72. I (6.-175.

160.35 B7.51 257.41
j
42-85

•7(4, iRi.lOi i 19-0.72) .(13/12,74

187 22 104.30 263.22 > 63.92
ii;4i

. vESrUyi ,
<«;=(72> tl7.12i74

85.16 56.10 170.59. 19.91
iJ.-ij. 43.10. !<Uj;L'88i ; 16/1.7?.

: I

1

162.24 104.41 226.OB'- 61.41
-4/E. -I j.S.JSj 1(13,12. 7*

179.43111.17,281.871 69.47
•r2» 127: Ur. <3£: 1 l(T2uLoil2.7«

14.73 7.55 , 10.36

..liSinre-

35 22. Textiles (24 1 ..

36 .25. Tobaccos (3 1 . .

37 .24, Toys and Game5 <fi> .

OTHER GROUPS (95)

42 ,25, Chemicals (2fi>

44 .26, Office Equipment <S)

45 -27 Shipping till ..

46 2B. Miscellaneous tab* ..

"I

I

'

213.66 +1-9

'

85.60 +1.6

419.50 +1.1
)

149.27 + 3.0

10.50

15.25

12.78

18.61

13.62

15.44

20.76

20.86

15.47

14.46

12.82

17.34

5.06

6.00

5.19

8.26

6 22

8.95

8.19

7.99

5.41

8.17

6.33

7.91

8.15

9.48

11.86

8.24

11.31

10.17

7.17

6.43

8.84

10.01

11.22

8.59

10.26 175.37 174.59 ,177.73 174.62 J96.95 2 U.26 127.11; 329.90 , 54.83
’ (fc/3, 1 . £6 U'. ilS' 1(5-78) !

152.36 151.33 165.51 179.44,120.54 31 1.65
;
69.67

.... I -11.5* 'JlJilOi ! (1 ?/72) kllitU/7‘1
132.95 131.15 145.40 150.05 92.79 235.08 1 64.26

,121.761 -AMO. S J2l I(ll;12f74i
801.84 201.08 172.24 208.13 148.46 260.29 55.08
„„„ (

- I T., (L';10. -U.l.iij ,.6d'75>
92.25, 92.08 108.76 112.50 72.3« 155.6B 43.46
„

,»-£.» 17 10. \J> *, Ri
; i6 t,75i

111.42 109.78 109.79 109.35 132.27 136 24 76.47 204.39
j
52.63

i
-2.2, •'Jwl-Ji •I6:i,72) (6/1(76)

128.68 126.72 127.3* 124.51 176.06 183.24 96.76 335.72 62.66
,

- CJU t, ,2Mui 17, Id* ti 11,-12/74:
'207.35 205.78 209.24 208.68 224.05 241.89 167.36 339.16 94.34

'
|

i2t.lJ, .L.:-/2> kLi.4/68i
79.00

;
78.80 • 59.98 80.95 59.13 135.72

]
20.92

I
• <14,7. : (2£ L. :!> LiOi (6/l'7ti

8.0Z 153.55 152.89

9.48 132.84 132.49

11.86 201.96 201.82

8.24 94.77 94.05

11.20 111.42 109.78

9.24 128.68 126.72

7.17 207.35 205.78

6.40 78.49 78.70

8.84 209.60 307 71

10.01 84.23 82.19

10.20 415.09 405.40

8.69 144.93 142.74

J

|209.60 207.71 206.29 204.26 209.11 231.38 155.10 231.30, 71.20
'3:Sl i£7 10, i 3,16) .ll.-liTJl

82.69, 81.14 95.39 100.18 58.33 246.06

107.58 405.76 392.89 432.64 308.48 517.00
-o9l, ',y l<’i 12/721

B.69 144.93 142.74 142.38 140.61 165.85 172.98 108.14 258.03
-ill--*, -i~i l.-i i7w73i

46.34
tai/R"
90.80

1(23.6^1
i 60.39

(6,1/7?*

49 +9- INDUSTRIAL GROUP C4B6) 148-87 +2.6
.

17.36 6.62 8.51 8.44 il4S.ll 145.58 143.53 142.V/8 ,158.02 168.38 107.3Z 22U.17 - 59.01
l I 1 '

I ! '/"Si (2J;10> l+wtei ;<15 12.H*

51 50- oils <4) j444.85 -rO-6 9.57 3.94 12.10 .11.13 H42.26 431.81 432.05 422.03 336.94 444.85 415.67. 444.85 87.23
1 I

'
• MS Wl. ,!H0, • ,1J II, (2U6.-421

59 -ai. 500 SHARE INDEX
I

1172.51 *2.2 15.08 6.11 . 9.02 8.05 1166.79 166.58 166.56 164.45 173.02 J83.lfe- 125.80 227.95} 63.49
1

I
'•

'

,17/10. -t«.8:^> M3/12>7<)

61 (32. FINANCIAL GROUP (100) 127.83 ""+1.8
1

62 -33, Bunks (fi) 160.34 -0.2 21.10

63 ,34, Discount Houses fJO) 170.37 - 1.6
;

-

64 <35 , Hire Purchase ( 5 1 97.51 + 5.0 8.10

65 -36, Insurance (Life) «l»i 105.60 -4.1 -

66 ,37> Insurance (Composite l (“) ... 102.56 + 2.5 -

67 ,38, Insurance Brokers 1 10) 232.87 + Z.5 i 13.95

60 ,39: Merchant Banks I In j
62.52 -3-1 -

69 -40- Properly isi'i 156.93 + 1-9 4.64

70 .41, Miscellaneous ifi) 75.26 + 4.8 17.89

6.16
.

-

6.77

8. 18

6.96

7.16

7.21. ,

5.88

6.72

3.57:

11.45

'

7.39 ,
7.29

26.53
,
26.53

11.63 11.63

125.58 122.59 .122.37 120.24 147.18 153.46 87.19 241.41 i 55.08
I

'

I I W0 lr ,2£ Ij. >11-1/72) :<1312/74.

33.01

8.51

35.49

8.51

160-68 154.84

167.64 166.71

92.69' 86.30

101.48 .101,15

100.10 . 97.94

227.30 -226.72
I

j

60.67 : 60.67 ] 60.50 . 59.53

156.64 149.96 181.71 192.16 111.33' 288.321 62.44
:

(29. ti (B«10, OUT.-72) (12/1174*
162.37 175.44 106.52 97.72 293.13

1 81.40
, 'ilo.l iS" (25-10, .2.J.-J2) J(t0.-12/7«i

84.89 120J4 132.10 53.25 434.74 3&B3
Ew/S-i ,27.10, ;-l o-72) !i

11/12.-74)
101.50 127.84 129.46 73.11 194.46 . 44.B8

: '32'lM i !?'4.72i (Sr- 1/75,
97.08 114.87 119.75 68.99 155.76 43J6

<3Ml , 0.-19) i2t -4,721 H 15.-12(741

276.90 178.27 276.90
|
6536

;1 L:i
|

i27/I0i , 11-5(76) .116/12741
93.83 45.15 278^7 31.21
>77(J,

.
(28/ lj, ,10)72) (T/LTbi

194.57- 95.95 357.40 5601
i Sf* 1 ' (27 IC-i -9, 1 1."73) <20,4rf&>
91.9B 55.37 303.18 33.29
'3-2, *-2?!0,l(l;/o/7Zi 1(17(12-7*

166.82

85.50

101.65

97.08

227.25 '225.75 225.32

91.21

153.S8 148.87 147.52 143.12 .185.87

71.84
1
72.55 72-42' 72.47 ) 83.85

“i i42, investment Trust i. 50) 156.55 t 0.9 3.44 4.93 30.02 30.02 156.19 1155.62

61 43, .Mining Finance (41 ... ... 89.04 +2.6 11.89 5.69 10.67 10.44 86.84
j
87.20

9 1 .44. ; Overseas Traders il”) 227.46 +1.8 15.17 5.44 9.59 9.31 224.82 221.27

87.55
I

-5V-}, ,'iS l

86.60 '112.00 119.77

245.79; 71.64

„ ;
»4-7S) Iil5/l£/74i

119.77 77.55 175.90,68.31
l7.-l.i6, -k lu, 21(81

l

{3a.<y.'7*i

254.47 178.41 254.47 97.37
I

'3.6)
! (ZT/LO, ! <6/1 .-76)

99 -45-
,
ALL-SHARE INDEX 1671)

.J1&1.10

f21‘

!
6.04

.

- — .157.86 155.69 -155.63 154.70:166.73.172.64 116.29 220.18, 61.92
I

130-1, .37,10. 1 1.-6-721 1(14/12/74,

FIXED iMEREST
Tih-mImv. -Ion. to .*l«ii<hr Fnd«y

J

Tliur*. B'H, 1 Tn+*^»y l Urtrwtey
——— -Inn. JmIi. Jail. ' Jan. 1 lui, J*>*.

Ywl-I 17 la • 12 i It i iO

Friday ‘

Jau. i

Year I

*K" '

Jl/prcs.l!

1376.77
“since

(orapaaiian

High i Lur Higti I Lno-

j
Consuls 21 ‘ Vi yield — 13.40 13.49 1 13.56 13.56

!
13.74

1

13.74 13.92
j

14.10

„ ?,Vvt. U'.iM. SiOi'K/* l6l 49.77
1

113.06 49.38 !i
*48.98 49.36

j

48.72 48.92 ' 48.98 47.81

3 20 >t. Red. D*-o. & Loans (15) 49.85 1 14.82 49.45
|

49.15 48.95 : 48.87 48.87 48.49 47.52

4 Investment Trus’ Profs. (I5i... 48.01 14.49 47.97 47.35 47.30 ! 47.25 46.87 46.87
|

! 46.73

s,
Cuiail «nd Indl. Prefs. C20 » ... 63.16 13-24 67.40

'

67.16
1

66.95
j

66.91 66.84 66.14
j

64.90

13.78 i
— - — i _

50.65
! 6a.45j 42.31 115.42 38-27

130(1'
|
(27,10i rll/7/65) (3.1/75)

50.42 52.40, 43.09 113.43 37.01
i2a/lC,€5) (3)1173)

49.77 ,
51.23 40.54 114.41 34.46

I i IS.’-i : i8.lCr, /J
j-9 ,63) (

4/12. 7-H

46.66 : 71.97 54.89 114.96 47.67
(2/2i

i <S, I-.,
i ij 10(63) (6/1/75.1

-2hlw AGM prompted a tate m^t-up (0 and £13 respectneir.

- ftSES.'ftffaS
,

The further shwtt ,
' Sf iJSSLi— found support »

-at 37p up 4. John HagRas demand for che LofU-zn-ren

hardened 10 to 310p in a thin Finance Houses charier,

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- Of Closing Change 1976-77 1976-77
Slock lion marks price (p) on day high low

ICI £1 18 358 + 1 402 256
BATs Del’d 2-ip 16 22S - 2 243 183

Shell Transport... 25p 15 4S0 + 2 480 352
Barclays Bank ... fl 11 2S0 — 350 ISO
Boots 25p It 129 + 7 148 79
BP £1 11 S20 + 6 S40 557
Courtaulds 23p in 103 + 4 169 73
Trafalgar House 20p 10 103 + 3 115 65
Trust Hses. Forte 25p 10 121} + 5} 1251 72
Beecham 2ap y 39fi + 8 398 269
GEC 25p 9 176 + 2 180 U2
GKN* n 9 292 + 2 360 203
Lonrho 25p 9 79 - 1 1011 47
NatWest £1 9 237 - 3 272 168
Woolworth (F.W.) 25p 9 521 + 2 80 40}

.. and Rio Tlnto-Zlnc. lgjftimarket. showed rises of fi while S

Rothmans international featured Trust put on 10 to 4«ta

uncertain Tobaccos, rising 1? to Tins pained ground fori

a 1976-77 peak of 3<p on renewed fourth successive uadi
interest; the shares were tipped ^dped hy the fre^h adr
in the weekend Pres, imps wised ^ Penang tin pnre.
forward a shade to /ljp but BATs Frominent among the

»

Industries at 2t»p. lost - of tiie producers were Geeror
previous day’s gain of 9 mid the rose 5 more t0 a 1976-77

)

Deferred declined 2 to 22Sp. 330P an d Saint Plra

Teas paraded several firm hardened 2 to equal its

features. Lunuva «tood out at 30p. Of the Malaysian

Sop. up 12 following persistent new highs were seen in

demand in a thin market, while Hitam, 3 up at 373p. and

Elan lyre added 10 to 205p on the Tin. 2 better a! 247p.

The above list oj actire stocks is based on the number of baroains;

recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163/1) (e)
j

Option Report—
OPTION DEAUNG DATES
First
Deal-
ings

Jan. 12
Jan. 25
Feb. 8

Calls
Metropolitan,

Last
Deal-
ings

Jon. 24
Feb.

Last
Declara-
tion

Apr. 6
Apr. 21

3-month Call rates
Courtaoids, Trust Houses Forte,

j

Ruberoid, Marks and Spencer,

j

For Trident Television, British Land.)

Settle- Trafalgar House, UDT. Tate and
ment Lyle and Dixon's Photographic.

Apr *()
P*1*5 were done *n *CL Racal

Feb 7 Anr 21 Mav “4 Electronics. Weyburn Engineer-

Feh •»! Mav 5 SJvl7 ln^ Courtaulds. Grand Metro-
Feh.-l May a

polllan and Guardian Royal,
were dealt in Grand while doubles were arranged in

Ladbroke, Berry Ladbroke, Burmah Oil. MEPC.,
Wiggins. Burmah Oil, Town and London Brick. Aaronson Bros..,
City, BP, Trieentrol. Allied National Westminster Banki
Breweries, Laporte, P and 0 Warrants and Reed Inter-
Deferrcrt, Aaronson Bros^ national. A short-dated put was I

National Westininslcr Bank done in ICI and doubles were I

Warrants. Win. Press, Lonrbo, arranged in Aaronson Bros, and!
Decca “ A,” J. Brown, Ultramar, Reed International.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1976/77

I

The tollowtns securities ouotetl n the
1 Share Infomutlon Services yesterday

;

attained new Hlsns and Lows tor 1976-77.

NEW HIGHS (111)
BRITISH FUNDS (73)

CORPORATION LOANS (9)
CMWLTH. AND AFRICAN LOANS (1)

BANKS (1)
BURS (2)

BUILDINGS (1)
CHEMICALS 11)

DRAPERY AND STORES (3)
ELECTRICALS Ml
ENGINEERING (9)

FOODS CIO)
INDUSTRIALS <181

MOTORS m
NEWSPAPERS (2)

PAPER AND PRINTING (2)
PROPERTY (4)
SHIPPING Cl)
TEXTILES C1»
TOBACCOS (1)
TRUSTS (8)
OILS (3)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
RUBBERS IS)
TEAS (6)
MINES (1)

Granges

NEW LOWS (4)
ENGINEERINGS (1)

IniluM r >al-

Brrn
V. IV iVenicni.
H*li
Unlo-uk

J

Harclai'* Urnih
|

B+rr\' Wi^Riiis.]
UwljJir

'

dtiwiier....

B-V-T.
m h.'

Urown (J.i .. ..

Burton ‘V
Larllnirv

Avenham
'.'-KurtawM* ... i

I ^benhams ...

Liibi i Hera _ . ..
|

Dunlop..

18. At. I

Ren. Acelrteni

6’tJ'ien. blectrie.
18 rila.m

'/rran,l Alet
'(.i.Li-S. -,V

t

tuarrlUn

.
i.K.X

iHnn-ker Sldjl .

'Hmiaeof Fnset
fl.C.I

ll.C.L
jlDveneak
Luai aGenera
'(A-Uirdie

lo jl«es service
10 r,icw* Bank ..

0 !--Lnfr"

Id jLxiiloii Br)eh..|
B'y rxinrhr-

J

Kaulesiiar II Luca* Irwtrt

2U , II«(TI*'
,

.......,| 7
17 'lariiKSSf'ncerl 10 jiWl. ImiM. ......
17 Ul,Ham) .5
36 Nil'iU pbj Bank 1 2
/ ••Lio'' tt’nmnii 9 .Inr/Teiiropeaii.!

18 r .t r> Dfrt 12
18 ne»+v I I'lLHC
as H.H.SI 5 .'(\Mclier

liauk r.Jrj; ‘.V .. Ic-

C
,
K**'! lol.', £

0

;
L'nvrvt & lltv..

cS i lerralle 12
•

i
'pillora... 4

i*
i rc»» 4

7 i rhnrn -A‘._ if
12 1 truai HcMise'... 13
11 Tuhe liir+w. ... 30 jUilnnur
5 1

22
|
Litd. Dnperv...
v ICUfl»..._ 13

5
8 .

worths ... •5 iCban'rbali Rinj

d<j 1 !icu« r. /.In,"....
j

j

INDUSTRIALS (1)
[
Rennies Cons.

i Fiorev In*.

8H South

TRUSTS 11)

MINES (1)

41.

M; RISES AND FALLS
Up DHn Same

6 j British Fuads to _ 5 |

e Corpus., Dam. and I

-0 Foreign Bonds ...... 35 1 23

;

Industrials ..... m % S32 !

Financial and Prop. ._ 27d 37 237 1

Oils IS 1 18 :

Plantation IB 20
1Mines . 39 Id 72 '

Recent issnas 3 2 S '

Totals 1475 151 LZL5 1

MONEY MARKET
No signal on MLR
Bank of England ilfhunmm
Lending Rate*l4 per cent,

(since January 1, 1977) of anv Slen4i cn f»*
in

*ti
nce smaU amount of local authority

Discount houses buying rates {j*
,
b|j

d
‘bCf^th

'”6 re
'
1“®" amount (nSm£t ^fou/oMSveifor three-month Treasury WUs “ market re- houses at MLR

'

were reduced yesterday in anti-. “d market Interbank interest rates opened!cipation of a cut in Bank of *j?
r
«J-jee*ted that an tndica- at around 14i-14i ner L? rnr !England Minimum Lending Rate . (n^

e
a~u !J

,ont,es
J
wl*hea seven day mow*an^ S

at Friday's Treasury bill tender, JJS*,
““ are expected either cent, for one-month rSL?,~7“: imerest

sss
Buying rates for three-month worse.

progressively on Thursday, pushed rates up
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. REGIONAL MARKETS f
A abjection of the shore price* previously shown under regional iwadhtga is

presented below with quotation* On London. Irish Issues, most of which are n«
officially listed In London, are shown separately.and wUh prices as an the Irish
exchange.
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COMPANY NOTICES

•£f

THE RANDFONTEIN ESTATES GOLD MINING COMPANY,
WHWATERSRAND, UMITED

(Incorporated In the RepcWle of South Airte»>
'

. COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT
SliarelioMera wero advised Ufa eontpMey annoweeroem dated Sth AmusL 197B
amt the Board hrit conftdwu that toe Nodear Fuels Corporatton of South Africa

IPtyi Limited -++UFCDH) would be able ro coneJude a swranle contract or

contracts for the sale Of the Company's future uranium production. Accordingly,

the Board authorised roe commencement of the eroaralon programme to

Increase -toe Company's mining and treatment facHides for. gold and uranium
to a level of 2 50.000- toes milled par month. The total additional cost of

this brogra.-nme - Is estimated *t R 1 4-5 mUHoo including
,

anoyances for,

escalation ever the next wo' years during which this exn"nurture Is expseted

to be incurred^-

WFCOR -has cow advised the Board that as Randfomefn's agent It bM entered
Into formal forg term sales, agreements whereby «»e ComM.iv is assured of

e guaranteed base price, in escalating United States Dollars. In the r+errt

tha: world market pviees during the contract period exceed the escalated base

price. R*nd!oiJxe4n wiff receive a mark eb-re.a ted price.

Tps purchasers have undertaken to ttnarce a considerable part of the expansion
programme by means of mteresMre* toatis amounting Ip U.S.SIOJ.S mii.ian

|R9D million?, whicb wK] be made available hi three etaiwl tranches
;

tranche has already been race.ved. aod toe second and third tranches M be
drawn aewn on or before roe 1st' July 1977 and lit July tg<3 respect -wely.

The loan <s repay* blr over an mended period.

hi- terms of t*>e requ irexiienis of the South African Atomic Energy Board
the Company Is not permitted to disclose the Identity of tf» purtnasers and
certain olher provlUQn* at. the Sales Agreements, sukc N is not in the
interests of the ontniom fndnstry to do so-

The Board of toe Company is cordWeaL that the '.planned sales of trar.lurn.

together with those oi .gold- through toe normal ctianneii. wHI resoll I" ««••>
and dividends which vrlU.be satisfactory In relation to thecost of f?* ”"*"*!£"
ortjgrajn.me. . Th* luuncv or- the etoJrai expeMHera, after allowing w *ne

K»m to be. advartwl Jo: terms of tfte oranfom -.sales agreements. »»" ne
bnaneed from retained orahto. Profit refercom for .tins owposc are not

expected to have "an rBooaly Milbltinc eReci updo oMdend dlstribuHons during
the extaraloo period- .
The Board of toe Conwy txpreosa «s appreciation to' the Jresfdeiw of the

Sooth African Atomic. Energy Board, without whose fffjrimce m*d
co-operation tfireaighout toe negotUtlons- the Company could oct haws ecnejiWO
these agreements. -The Board si fro vrtihes to thank the Genera l Manager

and ofhrfaH of NUFCOR. who slaved a v«a! role In securing the contracts.

- Bv Order of the Board.

• - JOHAHNCSVUfta CONSOLfOATED INVESTMENT COMPANY. IIMITCO.
' . ' .. .. Sctretarura.

pert C. A. I. CLARKE.
-

. •
;

Secretary-
IBth J*morr. J977.

Ti«R Oats and national milling
COMPANY X1MITED

_ tlncorporated in the
Republic of South Air>oa) -

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS O*
5'i W1 CENT

CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES
.

further to fhe dhridend notice adwrtjMd
' S' toe press do toe 3rd December. tS7B
me eom-er^on rate. appKabie to payments

,

• 2 Whiled - Kingdom currency l" respect
T,-the above-mentioned cHvld*i>d i»-£1=« I

RJdjOOKS eqorvalcnt to B.G6533P per|

The rtenw rate of South"African Non. j

Re*<dMt Shareholders' Tar ta 15 per cent. I

: . Fp- and on behalf of
,-ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

+ OF SOUTH-AFRICA LIMITED
. ;. fcondor. . Secretaries

j

UmecrW ' J'C-

Kij»‘t/3h
n

-

***
tofflee of. toe Unttetf kingdom
Jraogfer Secretaries:
Charier ConsohdSKl UmWed.
r.O. Bax 102. _ . .

snac*;
«Erwr-..e

j
’ JaiHisre. 1977- •

HOTELIER
with exeeilent record, of orofttobllltv.

available lor senior management posi-

tion, in Hotel or Leisure Company U.a.
or abroad. Willing to purchase shares.

Ten years General Manager of Luxury
London Hotel. Managing Director al

,

large middle market Hotel Company

.

Advowr to leading British Hotel. Conv-
panlcs lo U.K. and Europe. SiUngual

EnsjHah/Freneb.
Enquiries to:

' HOTELCAKE LTD™
22 Ashworth Road. London W9 fJY

Q1-2EE 0834

CHEMICAL GROUP

Extremely diversified. T/O £300.000
pa. and rising, wishes ro merge or on

tsken over 6y technically, orient*tea

company. Approx. 20fJ of production

is exported. The group is controlled

by- tbe i ingle working' Director, who
wishes to continue an active function.

Write Sox £.9757. Financial Times.

fO, Cannon Strut. EC4P 4&r.

CHINA All RUSSIA
by WiUiam Gardener .

The advance across Siberia led to close

. relations in the seventeenth and
. . ; " eighteenth centuries;.

An article in the JANUARY issue

NOW ON .SALE. SOp--

HISTORY TODAY
Annual subscription £6.70 (US$16jiQ) froift

The Mtnjger. Bradcen Hotisei Cannon Street, London. EC4P 4BY.
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1028 6.to.
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property Rsn. Fd.,
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Barcl ^ys Llfe Assnr. Co. LfeL Comhill Insurance Co. Ltd.

252 Romford Rd.E. 7. 01-534 5W4 32-CoatojILECil.
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Current unit value Jan. 5
Beehive Life Assnr. Co. UdV
71, Lombard S.ECL 01-0231238
Block BoneBd—-| M253 ] 4 —

. For "Brasdts Ltd." see

"Ltoyds Bt Unit Tst Kagre."

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-8 High SL. Potter-.. Em-, Berta. F-Bar 5U22 Crescent Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

Acre Hse, Windsor. Berks.

Cres. Pin’d. Lb. Fi -JS05
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teperial life Ass. Co. of Canada
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The Individual Life Ins. Co. Ltd.V
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Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd-i?
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MBmb St- St Hellc. Jersey. OKM73114
Growth Invest PH0 *^-5*5 ——l HSWnLFd. —go* • --[ H2

EnrtrTflL .pO.3 T5.M —J _50
, M.4T .....1 15»
value Jan. M- N«rf donHna (W Jan- S4.

Butterfield Manasemeat Co. Ltd.

£.0. toyy 333. Hamilton, Basrcida.

BnUregaEqailS-— Ifi
j
MO

BattresnlnsonM— ISUSIB IB] 7m
' ~

,10. Nest day F»-Prina at Jan.

:

14

Capital International SA
37 rue Notre-Daoe. UrxenbourK.
Capita] InLFocd— 1 SCSBM 1

Adivcrba— - DJM4M
Fond=t D=fi29M
Foctlls K£ZLM
Rraperor Fund SUS251
Krpano FST49
Comhill Ins. (Gnemseyi Ltd.

T> O. Sox 157, SL Peter Fort, ''iuerojej1

IntMnnFd. H320 144.0] —4 -
Cteita Group
P.C*. Hex 2012 Nassac. Babentts.
XVltalnv.Jan. 11 — |RiS!i5 U3| .. 4 —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712. Niwi. Eebaraas.

NAV Dec 38 iSUfriia 115j| I -
Emson & Dudley TsLMjtjMyXtd.
P.O. Bex 78, SL Heller. Jersey. 0334 30581

EDJ.C.T. II0S.4 lfia.61 +21! —
F. Si C. Mgrct. Ltd. 1st. Adiisers
7-2 LaiirecreFtamlney ELU, EXMS G3.\.
01-623 4680
Cen.Fd.Jwi.J2 .1 SUSCU I —4 —
Fidelity sSsmt. & See. (BdA.) Ltd.

P.O. Bene 670, Hamilton, Bermuda.
FidelityAm Aw. — SUSM.05
F idclUyInL Fnpd - 5USy55
FldeltryPn-’.Fd— SVSMLnd
Fldrfit>-V,.-ldFd„ 5US1253
FidelitySler Fds_ -
S-.-r.Ks A 1 laroli— £3+3
Scries BiPacibi.7 £5.53
Striu D lAaL.-Vsi.t . £1220

FJ.S.aT. Pioagers Ltd.
l.Chari+^Crres.SLKclier.JersiJF. 0334SCU
First LttnL SIW1 !HW

j
-

Fu-siStaUcc IQ206 12^1 1 -
First YSiing Coannoditj’ Trusts

8 St G+orpt’; St, Dqurius, Lo.lt C«E4 4CS2
Ldn. Acts. Dunbar & LW
S3. Pal l Mall. London. SW1YWH 01-®0 7657

Fri. Vii. Cm. Tst„ 136.0 ,38 « .—
.j
—

Frf.Mi.DU.Op.Tsl-|960 lOLOj 4 -
Fleming (Robert) Investment
Kanageoeast Ltd- (Inv. Adviser)
8 Croaby square, EC3A 6AN
Fla:'5JDi»Jcn.ll—

|
SL'SSSJl 1+-O.OT) —

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Side. Hamilton. TSennmJa.

NAVDoe.31 ] SUSUa.fia | ] —
G.T. Msmgeacent Ltd. Idn. Agts.
pari Hie. 16 Fin*bury Cirout Loudon 3C

S

TsL- 01-622 8151 TLX: 8951C0
'

Management Inieraatjosni itf.

ca EUt of Hcrmudfl Front SL Haml’tn. Bcda
AncbcrGUt Eric® -19.11 91ij 22.99
AnchorjjiJ^y.'iM —OD 6 _2S.*} +-—J 4.60
Ancbor'E' Unil&_ 6 80 086i< ..._.| 1A2
Anchor InL Fd [391 4i5*fl 4 1*15

GX Bermuda Ud.
of Ewnmida Front 51, H.-’rtiim. suds.

P-rtyPF.Jan. 13_', d.'SJSFl I J 109
T*J StI.PtL Jan. 13.-U13 -j» 219591 ..-.J X52

I SCSWfi !—.A
--

G.T. Management (As in) Ltd.
Huichiron Hue. Rjrcourt Rd_ Horg Kong
G7 As: a F. Jaa. 13... KE27.19 757] J LS7

G.T. -'Management (Jersey) Ltd.

Briyil Tit. Hse., ColoaM+io, f - irelicr. Jeroep
GTAii-i5trlg-_ (£9.93 10.91| I

—
Bair.hro Pacific Fuad KgemnL Ltd.

£130. Corawnfihr Centre, Hang Fong
FarE.Jcn.5 BEK9W 50 SO)

}
273

Japan j-und— . pu*ia3 531] .....] —
Hajr.bros (Guernsey) Limited
P*1 Box 86. .S-Pexor Port. Guernsey 0451 26M1
C-i. Fund Dm. 8 [1M 1 130.9] 5.50

Int. Bond Fd. 5US— {30135 lNJSisj+Piij B.60

Sfap'ji Kanagemerit Lid.
305 Fu House, Icc House St
Hou:::se (Enn-.oi-asaami)
HNi?ae.U.Trt„.pJIKL3S ZS4\ I 2«
HeadersDn BSM Kgenmi. Ltd.

P.O. Bos N4723. Nassun. Bahamas
b-fcnBSropaJA..lR!SllH 1LS« . . ..]

—
Frtcei r-n Dec. IS. Nest deal, dale Jen. 2&

Hifi-Samoel & Co. (Gnemseyl Ltd.

S Lnreb'Te St. Peter Port Guernsey. Cl
Cvc-rofcyTsLMU_|H93 127 +3J] 3.89

Hill Samuel Overseas Fund Sw\.

37 Rue :«’one-Dame, Lturomhcurs
IRaitn i7r.i-o.oa -

International Pacific Inv. Mngt. Ltd.

po 50;. K3J7. 58. Pin St. Si-dncy. AaS.
Jarelia Equity TsL.te.-a73 I£6n5 4 5.03

J.2LT. Managers (Jersey) Lid.

P3 3«: l«. Royal Tst. lie. Jarray VSK =7443

Jersey &»nLrst.>'M9 0 175J| I-
.la at Dec. 3L Nest sub day Jan. 3L

King & Shaxson Kgrs. (LOJS.) Ltd.
] Thomas Dcif.lnj, IO.M OfCK 4333
GUI Trust iXOJ Li ... 1105.6 10331*0571 14.00

I.'OT rob. Feb. L

Eln? tc Shaxscc Kgrs. (Jersey 1 Ltd.

j i7h=.-iEc Cro^;.

S

l Holier.Jcnc! 053’. rswi
Gilt FuadOrs}'.:— l£4 92 9 9i|*0.«8l 14 M

Nea sun. Fcb. 2.

Heinwort Eenson Limited
20.FcnchurchSt.EC3 01JTi:83M

Neptune InInL FscL ^trr.
Z, Charing Cross, SL He] 1 cr.Jry. 0534 23W1
l2lern£ll«ialFnd^t23 7 2S.9) ] 6.U

*.^s at Jan. 14. Next sub. day Jaa 2L

Old Court Fond .’Vinsrs. Ltd.
P.O. 53. St. JuliansCL GuersMy. 0461 38331
OCEq tFd Dee 31- *5 .. ... *10
Inc.Fd. Jei.4_ 115J 122 2 .. ... 9.90
IntJd. Dec. IT- 1003 I06.fr .. to-

SmCofcL Doc,31_ BE2 93.4 .. ... 7S5

ESiri r-ves: Lux. F
Geerracy Ins ...

Do. .'.itmm.
EF.FirEXifiFd—

,

Kiln'd Fond
KH Japan F l: rai

Skgnei Bernr.l tla__
»iatc.-<!a*.i3 • laro'._
•UnUondriDKi

|l,e:5 -5
p» C 51 *
]5C! 6S.T

SVS95S
SVS1157
SUS24 +5

4 45
k:65 9.459]

118 00 IMP
.+2F, —
l-OJij 1056

t. 35
457
457

2J4

157

-KE aa as London paylag agwis only. R.T.Tnt LijEy.jFd..|97 0 loio] .._rl 5i

. w __ Prices atlitoi 25, fiext dealing Jan. 34

Old Court Commodify rd. Mgrs. Ltd.
P.C Box 58, si. Jalien'. Cr Gucntey 0431 2S7U
O.C. Con«£y/. Truflt .]U0.9 128.6! I

—
Prices on Jan. 14. N-ral dealing Jon. S.

Property Growth Overseas Lid.
23 Irish Trwn, Gibraltar. 'GlbiCTM
L'.S. Dollar Fund _.l S101S0 I ,._..] —
SierLing Fund

|
<JK40 | .._..] —

Reyal Trast (CT) Fd. SEgt. Lid.
P.O. Box 104, Raya: Tst. lino.Jtreer. CS34 27441
RT.int*l.7d. ISV-P.U ’-E]

I
-IM'

"liOl 5M

TS3 Unit Trust WUnagerg rC.I.t Lid.
Bssaicile Ed..SLSaxiogr

> Jexisy £634 7*'^;,
Jersey Fund |M5 363^ +05] 453
Guera-vry Fund—j34S ... .] 5 23

Prices 0= Jaa. la. I-iert sub. do-- Jaa. 2fi.

Tokyo Pacific addiegs "S.V.

Intlmi-. naaageraent Ca SV, Curscj-
NAV per share Jen. IC. SL'SU.19.

Tokyo Pacific lSd?s. (Seaboard! N.V.
Irtuab Management Co. W, Curudo.

NAV per there Jan. 19. SCffiS OH.

TVndal! Group 0534 37-3CI
nomlllon. Bcrmndo. t 1 Heller, Jersey.
Oversea* Jan. 12_ .
1 .

J.ecuri. Vti:ta»
TASOCJan. 12
3-xravint.Dec. Id—
TOSFLJan.12
1 Accum. Shares 1

TASOFjan 13-

Lamest Investment Vhigt. Ltd.

8 SL iLeoj'je'r.ai. Pouf ‘ts. loll K24'PSH2
Lament ItaLlrc—117.0 351]. hllSM
Lanoot irit. Gth. <S.7s| 4 6 40

Lloyds Sfc. (CJ.* ZJ!~t Kfirs.
P.O 1£>5. S’- Hclicr Jcrta-. 0534 77541
Ub*ds TsLC se«a_34.7 575] ..-.4 2.84

Jicxi .-teilm*! dole Feb. 15.

Uoyds Enicrnational ’fjrmn:. S.A. Charnel Catitai*_
7 Rue du Rhone. PO. Box 1T9, 121 i Geneva 11
Licyfif irt, Crcuth t^itj

j U9
Llt^d. laL Incrmc.JSFr-lOS JSCCTf

J
i23

Save & Prosper International
rv?nUne to;
37 Broad SL, SL HeUcr, Jersey 0534-27591

U-?. Dollor-dsiamlBztMl Fund*
Dir Txd- InLrot Kc.9 3023 6.64
Ir.LGr.l— te io b.6«-D01 —
Fa.- Ea>:ernra pw r? 35.C4+0.44 —
North Araeriraa-_ (553 3.S7l-fl.M —
Serro**? «,&:*13if M«! —
fe-rtlii^-demuqjqrf+rf Funds

I

6.03

'.Accum. Shores.! 50.3 975].._.| —
Gil! Jsn. 12 fed TCaO]

. _.j 1293
/Accum SnuiOsi [Z07.r
Jrsj’. Man. Dee. 16_[SL2

United Suiies Tst. LniL Adv. Co..

M. Rue Aldriogcr. Lrotein&oiim.
UATsLIcv.Fnd._l 5US1122 1-0031 C-»

i-aloe Jan. 17.

- _t,Miw_]l7C.6 189.(W +27]
Channel lslBad5»_PQ24 307.Eli +24l
Com,nodii>—rt nigi J«1.2( . .. .1

Sl. F£>! InL"»tZn
Prices an *jan.~

jarciae Fleming & Co. Ltd.

d4Ph F'.nor. Connaught Owitro. Hc+iC Konl
.13rdire 22s*JLT£Lt
Jrrdine J'ml Fd-ft-
Jrrdinc S-«LA.t__
jardinc I9tlp. Tslt.
JarftoenetoJnLj.

NAV Dog. 20.

SRK236 67 Z.M
Si.nC74 34
SIJS12S7 ...

. J1J
svsir-xn 260

,
5kk;ji ..---I,

-
. ... 'Equrrfc-eBt SUSC2—L

Net sub- day Jan. 34.

For '‘Jersey Sstfngs Sani-
’ see “ft® UnU

Trust Minasen"'

Kemp-Gee ManageiacDC Jersey Ltd.

1. Charing Cross, SL Helicr. Jersey 05343W41
Kems-fied Capita! J605 12.71 -0-G1 -
K«npJ>-'elaHJn».(593 50J| -o u U-63

So’seie* Magt Jersey Ltd*

PO Eot^.aiiol;c.vJervr>'.(E3Q01-««7'?7m

7.5 * G Group
Trace iJa-iys. Tmrer ni!l K3R 2?-C. QI-G2S '.5S3

.MJcrticE* Jar. 18 ISIW6 2.0a^-£!M -
Au-4.Es. .Inv 'J- -&L3Z2 1535 .... —
CcldJi.Ja.1.12— SU53S: sod— —
Mar.* - — S97 35 9]

--3^ U
lAcroro. Lrolsi IOC.2 UbJj +L1 9416

CSj-roan S.

Samuel JJoatagn Ldc. Agis.
134, rilg Eracd Sr. ECi 01-5C! BiGt

ApoM* Fd.Jar. 12 ..IFVU.Wi 67.7SI 2 73Awim? d. Jar.. I2..|FFh2.M
Japjet D.W- Jl 3D.157
317 Inti. Jan. LJ BvKFT?
int-rp.Jra.12.— L-.UJU
117 jersey Dec.3i_ (£5^0

iOtW _ 150
17 111 .... 2M
ll'il .._.. 193

5-W4 050

210
6.47

|1W'3 iw.4* I aa
It. ~\farL 12.

p,
*JoD. 20.

tWeeUy Pcalir.gt,.

Sehlesinger Pnd. 5fg«- (Jersey I Ltd.

F.aBcnlOT.&Edlcr, Jersey. 053-1^311
S-4.Ll.Jan.3P 190
InrrJ Fd.Jcrtej-_.h030
Ir.t Fg Luxtrrib'e_ (rtSltii
-X.0J- Jan. 13 pujow

J. Henry Schroder Wags & Co. Ltd.
123. Cheapsidc.ECi HI -3W 40M

SI :S1L66 1-3021 240

sry rj 2*
.it 3-75[ -Ur.' 62C

Net aitel value .

S. G. Warburg & Co. Lfd.
SO. Gresbrai Street EC2 01-8K IKS
Cirt-.EdJ.7n. 17 1 5CS9« |-fl.KJ _
Enerp’ Jr.L Job. 17
Gr.SLSFd C>cc. 31 .

suiuioa +60.M
SL-S756

| ]

CbtipS-Jcn. 17__.
^irNi»v.31_

5-Sg A*ien Fd JA-x lfl
“
tenai*}

,.J — GLFdJan.13. 0.7B

joavele*.--.. . .[
SFMJi I

+!
Scytalsvlntl. b.M 7.7>!+C'

>

Fwvwio: gurope —
Seytelcs Elrrop<s_
jrpanG-a Pana__'
Keyselw Jo»a
CeaLAa*qt4Cap_

,
ST19=65

H5J so:
susw.w

(ea ao 9ja ..... j
—

631123 +0.3(1 —

273
315
23J
293

ffurray, Johnstone fin?. Acriser)
1(5.Hn>- SL, Cl.vrs©*-, C2 (V.iESiaai
•H:-r-*“SLFi

j
SVS2T35

]
1 —

"Wro7A.vFtrod.__i ru.SSU . —
-NAV I'K. EL

Negss S-A.
10a Ectilcverd RnvaL Ligeataur;
NAV Jon. 7 ! SUS5J9 i I —
Negit lid.
Bon+ or Beramda BUj5 . natsilion, Emda.
NAV Dec.24 £457

|
—

rarlinj*rod
'

^aLb4

Singer & Fried!order Ldn. Agents
20.cwibb sl, act. c:-c48 £>««
liefcafarul*_

.
, ffpflf M 77.4W-0-W! 8.03

TlWa’O Tst Det 2L..| IUS3SJ3 |— |
212

Far Hater Walker see Britannia [CJ.)

S’jrinvest (Jersey) Ltd-
P.O. Eos 83, SL Helier.Jciw OSH 28133
American Ind.Ta_K9 as 5-21-6^51 ^
CppporTmu. .

.

pi+w 13 .701+IU31 —
.Sarinvest Trast Managers Limited
50. AUroi Strwrt. Douelaa. LoAL Wat 22314
Tic SilverTrust_S95JS 3W 7] +L1) —

Warourg Inwsi- >?ast. Jrsy, Lfd,
’

1 Chari it* Cross. SL Etiier. J*v. C7. 0534 2SPI41

cmfjjo ZKc.3n...n:oy>a :sa _...] _ .

CMTLld. Dec. 30_ E9.73 9.71 .] —
Mcinlr.Tr^

D

+g 16. £12.24 3254 1 _
TT.rr.ia.i 13 r.'.nos loal i -
TOTItd.

J

og 13_ 3fl 3 30521 ..-..1 -

World Wide Growth »Ianagc7Pem;$
10a. Eoul*,-ard B&Oi. lAJXCxbvur^.
WcrldWldcCthPd.

1
gVS322S |+agj] _

VOTES

Pices «!-•o« Include C pit-suum. ciepl v.h-jro
inriioted and are In pence uajtxs «bcr+7j s'
indicated. Y.t!i *» ijttora In lart caltiKni
ollon ior oil buying exp-.-arcso Oi'cr'.-d prlc-JE
include all cvp+n-4—. h Tod&y'a pric+-<.
c Vic’d breed on rf!cr trice, d JUrimat^d.
*. opening price, fc luvtrjfcrnnoH !rcq
nl U.n. loxfs. s CftJercv; price icciudc.- alltseia ejeep; agear. ccasiUj’irG
® OatTed price induce? all ciT-msc' if
WiDh: iw-vjri, K2B3SCJ*. i STcnoun d.iv ipnee Vr>C. cc zs2. on rodiEtri espus: coin*
ur.ics.'- i.-.drratcii by 4. 5 ^nerr.",'?
jiSa*pended. jlSmgic rrcitiijm :ii«:riiLs

bond.- wieU before Jersey lay.
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INDUSTRIAL nroqu?»ton hj-5

»iartod *•» g-n-.- a^atn in recent
month.*. though ;-ry slovly.

There vac a Inn. nn mere:’*:?

belwo-'n spring end early
jutunin
The C- rival ?l.iii:iical OR:..-.?

announced ye-uerri.-.y 'h«l in <!•.:*-

nil f »'i it mere: =.•:! fr.icl’- n-

>11; in 1
‘ •. ill' ’Or i KOi ilf”'?

= s>;L-.-fT>jl’Y .•ui’U'K 'i I.

in »!v.- las'. fhre- menihs h'-th

t'v; . i ndus I re-* and ib- n:: n-i-

f.u'inrir-; r>umu i inOiTCf? hav-
risen ni' rnn 1’ per c--nt cm-
PwiVrl wi;h ih? prcvioi-s •‘iisai’lnr.

This ion-:h jo ex.-ij^oniM- .h-.

nrdcrl.'inj ini-r! ,
:i.'<- **i-

!|,n i« ’••i'll the dor r* fI *n:n.
innr pc ru'd m hen produr'ion . •

HfT’Vied ]’• 1 1 1 liT.s vi ifi)i-r r.prl

? chan ri -
.

-

i bnlirla;. raiior-i.
F-tt* Sh>- G-O |< aide *n "i;—>n

• i f m 05
1

pn«.ii ire c-mu-m zinc-
:,’n fiimr.i'T — llul mnut c-’n
"h-liily m tl;r ae ! !'•.: :i :'i fi >• r
ihT.nn; 1 its I ? in th? *ii!ninnr

The ilia'll rise :• cm -i -lent
. I.h th- ,-'5C in i'V?n;l

?p. lhe !.•! few • .: ’ n -
. ;hm;jh

-in. i Her th.m •• j. hoped
l:i 'I •• iiminer.
The T ,'n.i’fiirv. fn.- cT.^mnl-'.

fnrpi i*i .• n-c m m.’i'.nf'ieu'ri'j?

prnri'ieiriin nf i. pci n ?

between ih sevnd h ihv< * if

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
1970 :r 100

Seasonally adjusted
All Total

higher than a year earlier.!

Manufacturing output va# .1!

.

per cent, higher on a 12-month
comparison.

Pi-nrliirlinn in ninst sectors is

BY ROBiN REEVES

COMMON MARKET foreign

197S 1st 1C4.7 106.1
Zni lonj 100J
3rd 99.6 97.7
J;h 1C0.4 100.4

1776 lit 102.0 102.0
2-r*i 102.4 1C3.4
3rd 101.3 103.2

June 100.4 101.0
Jul. 101J 103.5
Aus. 100.5 107.3

5<:pi. 102.1 103.9
Oet. 102J 104.3
Hc*. 1P2.6 103.8

CcnC'fll St<li-.l>dl C’T’f

l.i-.l .md thi> ve‘i r. La*!
.-•ii i.;.ii i-/ i nrujcclcrt -m S' nor
c*r, i. .-Pit ;jI rale of increase
cn-.-r a rv ?n|v .-:imi];ir pc rind.

\ V. ‘ -‘r iijrnveri ihij 'ear is

;j 1 si i | itfrl hv most other
fl’I'CC.I: - Id cer survey*.

FT? i:. •ea>e m on < pul h.i<

iv.*n ’i'.1 limned. Th- all-

Iii’lM-Hl..-: irdex it the 1:h*i ihr<-e

illirpth^ i\' i - on 1 \ 2 per com.

^ 11 1Afi tItawpri

Will

3«*nu. ,t 1’^VZZs&i, w.n

i he pro-. 1Ml -=• "Uliner On a
,

r ussi a ns. Pole,-. end East
similar L:iv< die .uiupul Of t0l

*;i Germans will he a«S:vd formally
sumer goods induct.iw lose -! by Mr Anlhonv Cropland. :hc
per rent. Tnere \.as mtle change

.

Foivi!;n geerctarv. in hi* capacity
in inve..t:neai 3«"ds pr«dtici ...n

: a< Pr„W(7n t.in.tim 1;e of the EEC
The derailed bnakamin

(

^

ljunc i| „r Miniilcrs. to sijhmit
indicate* ihjt mininz and quarr}-, Fehruarv t a !i?i nf name* of
|;1 - ••ntP'H » ^ pi r cent t'O the vessels it intends tn s^nd into
over lhe past Hwvtf months, wlcly

' rh| . Communilr's extended
becan.se oi the rise tn North sea

, Walvrs. and where thee intend to
ml production, lestilo*. leather

and chdhinz output v'as 5 per. r,f e;n-h country’* fleet

v^nt. higher, helped by a ^uod

|

w-jll bv required !*• i.rrei:pond
I'vpori pc rfer.ua ncf. Engineci- Tor ihe fir.-r three
stitt prudiiction showed litvlo

• ,!lonih; «.f this year imposed uni-
chanui'. • laterally nn Eastern Bloc
The ri’vr.ni figures *" r 'cuun tries itisl before i.’hristtnss.

Pecember may be alUctcd by ihe; Thc Bru'i.sels Comm:*->un is tn
!’"? ChriMma* h..lra»y i»k;*n hy w.nrk [1U| ., suilahk fnr the
many worker*, and not aiioweci numivr n f vessels which should
for cnmnleielj in the seasonal

fi ,h m Fj?r v-a ,crs :
.r any nnc

period, and il is hoped *hat this

will receive the approval of the
Nine hy thc end ni the week.

Failure tn comply with Mr.
Cropland's request v'll mean
that the Ea<l Eorope-.n^' fishine

Ii-i.i's will no loncer ha’ e the

risht in fi-'h inside me EEC's
wu.crs after the end nf the

: tnr.nl h.

Thcv will cither have to wtth-

adjustment.

BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

A nfi4m. C.-\riT-\L :n* e.itnwni

pro-jra'iui’e for me aevi >••••)

ye-ir^ wa- announced - iviviny

\ ; I i ••H Brewers*.*. i:i«; (nd
i'.ip*\ Tetley .r'd A:i-:iis i-nin-

i’ln.; winch i? E'trop-’s 'ti zv -?i

an nVs inmn-'-ii.

.Mr. Keith Sho-verm:. c/ *•

i’"*n. rl iciied rh;’l. ;hmi I

BRUSSELS, Jan. IS.

draw, or risk items arrested and
fined heavily.
This ultimatum by the EEC

Council follows clear sisns that

Russian vessels, at leas;, arc tak-

ing more fish than the quota
allocated to them pending, hoped
for negotiations nn a reciprocal

fishing agreement
Officials here say that the

number of Soviet vessels fishing

inside the new EEC limits now
totals 45. and has been as high

as 70. There have also been up
to six Polish vessels and up to

eight. East German.
Till? Soviet catch quota, uni-

laterally impaled by the

Council for the period from
January to March, works nut at

about 3S.50H tonnes. For Easi

Germany, ihe quota is about

3.401) tonnes, and for Poland
3.1U0 tonnes. Other East Euro-

pean vessels were formally

barred from thc EEC's extended
••valors from the beginning of

tho lear
However, the SovieIs. and other

Eastern Bloc countries, do not

recognise the Community and so

far have, taken no notice of

Community decisions connected
with the L’OO-mile limits.

0 EEC member will not he able

lo fish in U.S. waters after March
1 un'ess they have an agreement
with the U.S.. nr thc President
ii.tI ifios Ihal an agreement is

imminent. Thi* warning ism; at

a meeting of EEC Foreign
Ministers.

rre^tin : "hundreds of Job
in our own bu?;ncs>. iho pro
rr.iinm ’-.oil Id pro; rde "in.- ih-.-’

cmpl’v. :nent nro-pe-:< ' for lb
many 'i.np : rt I •.v'n'C'l ! 1 I-

•nv.ilved :n i>.ir>nly;ng our •x

.'['incm •ms.

A 1 1 1
, i mi lud-d wiii-, it* an

rmi neciitem .» sr.iicment ''rni’i

’.I.
-

. Jack J ui^*. gon :•r: I ;ec i

tar’
-

o." me T/-n.*nari .md G:n-
. r.il irpr^rs1

L'
—*"h'c:t *:..s

loggoi tin; i 'it tc.-

.

nia'ii -n

’•iih'n Allieri—sayng: "T'j.tv if

nf n.-.iib: (hit 'u: 'uv.’stmcr::

jiiich j.s ih?.; dciv.-n*!niv* va n':-

dene* in me ••••;•:'• :o'\v -;*.l :l!

undnebiAtii b ! -i ••• improve
labour i-.ltiion? gvac rail

The plans ln\ol*'c e-peqdliirr*
ai all Ailicd's major loeatian?

Capacity will be inceafe-j a' a

numher of brewer:.'*, parue i-

l.i rly fc-r ljg*»r. tie ^.•t-.’st-

?rnwi-)g p:>rt of rhe i >.*.•r r j

i

Allied'? bre’ier:-'* .’re ai.

F-iiri”:i-oi-Tr”nf
>

W.irrin j|r n p.*nnr] nf beer [*nce rise1, coupled
I.«'>.

,(|s. Brnningham. Rninfiud. wi'h the .sub-tantial prulil in-

Alb’-i ;•;)<_> ’.fresh.mi. < iv.-xcs being r"poried by iho
The group is also looking for layvine group 1*. The Allied an-

eroi’lb in wine anil .-•pin! nouni/omcni ml.’hi go sonic way
I’gpori* i> Harveys nf Bri*io|. t,-, t,ir.-.ei

‘T- .

ri‘> concern. ami
\i. she -time nine u will prm ide

Tcnc icr •. i « r<’c-.-nily-:icqHir..i.l jm »,ujqii mil mt those who
^?aien vi. i.* y .*ub*idiaiy

r ;,V i_. to tl r.s
,,-er urnw-ipj union

A I lied"* investment nl:*r. i*- a ,- ,-ii i.;i *.111 ji.,0111 the lack of itivesi-
liiajnr one by U.p. sran lard? and
.•l

,b-:t;in;i lib Jii-g-^t-r Urn my-
Hung r’i*'.-M'»'isl\ unde-; aken by
;ho group.

Its Inning :* '•igmliean.. -like
Ihe Price* Top-iri;Hem ,nd 1 I1 ?

MT.isi.ry id’ \g-;ei:iiu.-c aie
iockcd in a bat tie ah.mi whether
1 :<.*••;• .-'luiub 1 be referred to ;h»;

rnee Commie *i’*n

Mr. R 1 *;-' H.uo'rslvy. Pncv
Si'eroi.irj. sco :'.i.' dctermmm I that the up con id cope with the

inc :v forenee *baiur| co ,ih»ud Programmo from us own
'”.11 ihe bro” -

• 1 .s ' sponsoring resource* and '*i!h e»nvcnlional
ui’nisir;.. 1 ho Mmisirv .-f Ajri- ipedtum-tenii iinrrowing.*. No

GEC aid may spur

BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

are in

another
inch was
ernoient

non-
otins Preference shares, now

Bond. GEC. doput: managing valued 31 E3.5m.

"» p'» W »*»

visinn nf mana:*ri''l. finance
canvassed. NVT would

y. f ;
•

:r .

%
.

•:

.• «T- \*.r t

• T — - * '

U.K. 7U-PAV
T'Ul-.L with rain, sleet and .;nov
in rh.y E. Fright inmnu |i

scattered *hn\wrs in fne V.'.

Lonilen. S.E. Eng!:in<!. E. Anglia
Rain at first, c'-’ar intervals

l.’ier Max. nC i43F».
(.'em. S.. (.'imi 1 . N'. England. E.

.11 idlaiMls

Clandy. nr:. ill inier 1 a't later.

M.’’". fiG i-SSt'i.

N.E.. E. E11 2 la ml
Rain at first, siv-w ’•-". '•ri.dl-.

r>n high ground Clear interval?
la 1 or. M.iw 5C < 4::F •

.

tV. MidiuntN. Chniirel. SAV.
England. V.ali>

Sunny ini.e ,,v.iN. 'Vanerv.i
.-'havers. Max 7-PC t-JS-ijl'..

N. Wales, NAY. England. Lake*
Bright inio-i ;iis. Max. dC

( 4l'F t.

Is. of Man. SAV.. \AV. Scot land.
Glasgow. Argyll. >V Jr.-land

Bright in icr.il- and .-hr.’.v.yr*.

Snaiv on hi!!-:, -tt;
::. fi-SC r-Jg-;i*Fi

Outlook: Ram ,«r times with
S1"w "ver high g -cund.

Light: ng-up: Lanflan ifi.S7.

Manchc*ii.*r I5.a-i. Glasgow lb.5i.

Belfast )7.04.
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BY ROY HODSON

BRITISH FETR'M..EUM has ii.kon menl nf Canada ihat

e '.Hi lire. 1* b-htu-d 10 be Government aid would be 111-
~

d cuh-contracim - uHp fn“r the
v 'i

?’r-
lhe £5‘10-000 which *t is

*i.
-

--;ig|y i»!>pn-:-il vr-ivcrl -’nd there would be nn 5^" c ^ P asking for the marketing righLs

T'io-suiv f<’» a Prieo r.-umi-- n.-ed for -ny righ»> issue nf
c "

. . .
*'-* the Government as part of

-.•n referepie na$ been building .-hare* during the two-year ju»-
; .

ir ;,LC can ik nersi.aaca
;i capital reconstruction involving

;:•* in the w.-ke the eurren; grsunui-*. /give assistance on any or all ot
tn,? further writing down of the

these fronts, it would help Government slake in NVT.
I Meriden overcome some of the ...
! main criticisms in the recent

”
r

-
1

.

1
’I

?VCI*. "buid probahly
i Price Waterhouse report on the little difficulty in selling

i co-operative cammissioned by a scheme to Parliament,

the Government. '‘here .Meriden has attracted the

This report, which has not backing of 135 OTPs. But the

•been published, gave u favour- Treasury, along with the Depart-
1 able account of Metiden's record ment of Industry, is now taking
1

nn productivity improvements, j keen interest in the affair, and
labour relations, work flexibility, any rescue plan will have to

,

and cost reduction. But it drew surmount its surveillance
• attention to the twin needs to Time is also pressing, because
' strengthen its management Meriden has run extremely short

more
;
structure, and to finance it* of cjsh.

ice from
such as

contract in Qii*- -upland. Au:*i raila. and facilities.
1 a* one of iho mo-:i efficiently- thc co-oneraliver li is'clear that

According fiai indust r* RP is t-uylng an S7.5 per cent. !
uianngerl companies in the U.K.. apart from tha £500,000 which

v-urc’S Shell ;••
->

l-
> » und'-r-Uaad jq the Sukunka coal 'might therefore encourage thc might hfy won from Ihe Govern-

1,1 'a inu-rest’-'i ;n the Australian licences in north eastern British
1 Government *" help keep im.-nt. rhe co-operative will need

venture. Bin rn London !u>t Columbia from B rameda
; Meriden in being. At the same further working capital of up

n ‘-bt it wrmi. . rit, 1 comment on Kesourccs of Canada. In a second time, any subcontracting work tn £500.000.
tiv actions ..1 m Australian ri^i firamuda and Teck Corpora- ' or direct financial assistance But with the backing of one

lion of Canada arc selling lo BP ;
frnm GEC would help get The nf Britain's fon.-oiost companies.

U0 uf their H5 jointly held Bull- i
co-operative over its immediate and with Government agree-

ment and Cfaamherlain coal ,
cash crisis. mmit—which has already been

licences in the same area. Thc rescue plan now heing gained—to ihe subordination of

BP 1

* Canadian companies 1 considered by ?.i r . Harold Lever, it? f4.3m. Joan to Meriden, sup-

apouar to he entering into a i«he Prime Mini'tgr’s economic port from other outsiders should

long-term commitment because
|

J^T'-ser and leader of the negn- also be easier.

Frameda 3rd Teck are retaining —
the rights to some other coal

'

seams in the area which are near i

rhe surface and can thus he
j

worked rapidly by opencast
j

methods. '

interests in Omadi.in coal con- money should be made available
[
long-term development projects. This is whv assistance i

. ’'•si.-.ns for E’Tni and is bidding lo develop the British C’llumbian
! The possibility uf managerial a leading industrialist sue!

fro- the '"ling coalfield mining areas with new roads -hrip from GEC. acknowledged Sir Arnold could be decisive

e-uupany.
«>’. ersca.*- C • *

. 1 ! r'l.-veiopiiu-nK a
Br-iSh L*nn*oci!uin c>in->i*ung of
the National Coal Board. Com-
mercial Union, ir.d Inicr-Conii-
nt-mal Fuels, hope# to win the
Queensland contr.:er. which will
g.' 1

!.- access l-- •nine of the most
valuable ri coking coal
d a posits in In.- o-i,|

Intc-r-Contitienfal Fuels is

itvilf 25 per cent, owned by ’!:c

NCB and 20 o-.-r cent, owned by
Commercial Uoi-ip.

The jnaj'ir oi 1 i-miiprinii-^

S new
The total co«:t of the arquisi- stock expected

Til'.- of many ••;
j rcfcrve-*. payable on completion of the

j

BY MTCF

FF. in it* n-.-.v Canadian deal, snlo and the balance after rail- STRONG
h »- taken ad -

\*ni;i-.e nf 3 recent way and port facilities have been !

1 ‘ * * '

trying in blu'd up in vestmen is non in BP will he SC30m.
j

a I fields ij ti; Homed (E17'H.| of which $G25ili. will be?
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

to en- of cr.al

policy deci.*"'n i»y

Columbia ij’jvr-rninenr

'.•ouiage min :n;
•.•educing th- t:c: burden. Thc Shell aJans to increase its in-

j

Ia lac mar*!et

’r«i\incial •rnnv'm ha? ;<bo vestinet in coal and has a
proposed to : in- f. dcrai govern- central coal cn-ordination unit

demand for thc new the good December trade figures

,ie 0111. luunis ;

gilt-edged stock issue and expectations of a cut in the

year from the Br
j

tn-morrow is expected following ® a
n̂ jn„

n
Jo ,a

Ea3 ! an_d's^ rnmimumthe British completed 10 handle 5m. tonnes
|

-1-25bn.

nttirc* by mines. :
another day of sharp price rises lending raie on Friday

Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

The Bank, which has pre-

ri„ nH.„ . „ n :nai* ii], vented too rapid a fall in rates

u-S
1^ JOT*n-sS:.

sS Z&ss;
ncuD-al stance in thc money inaf-
kcL With no firm slgnaLs yet
of the attitude of the authori-
ties. rates on Treasury bills yes-
terday dropped fairly close to
ihe levels which would trigger a

! per cenL cut in MLR from the
present 14 per cent if main-

including multinationals. Insti- tained at Friday's weekly bill

tulions in the U.S. and on the tender,

my eonse.ni. i fnllow-.-d the is for me to decide what is the i Continent will be studied. However, the market remained
normal, altlimigh r.or .nv:ii’!d

!
»le. balance of public mtercsL" i Sir Harold ; aid that the nervous and, with a continued

practice Of giving no spec-tic it ffir Pirli-mmnt alonn to
1 EPpoinunent of a Royal Comml* shortage of funds expected to-

rvasons." h / Sons •• J !
had been considered, hut day and to-morrow it was

The couii.- h:.,j i-i.c-.-pied for n“52.®,°:
h
J* t ,1*22f , »hat hc hud preferred the thought the Bank could take the

decades thc principle that lhe
C
°-

r

d
VC nit ",?bi^f alternative fu a committee for opportunity to signal its inicn-

Attorney G*'nvial' ? di-croiion in
wn0 ,s n 1 - ubJect t0 c ha]]en*e. I

its 5r0at,.r infnrmality of opera- turns. The shortages arise from
this fi^ld w:ij a b.-uluk- and ciiiild Mr. Silkin conceded that there

[

tion, although it lacked such full t n
^

“ow of tas to the Exchequer
not be reviciiMcj ,,r -jucstioned bv might be a ease for Parliament's

i
powers. . V*“ ar5 I‘^]y to be increased if

the courts, i: f,,,- huu reviewing the Attorney General's ;
Should the powers to obtain there is a heavy subscrspDon for

suggested that
significant buying

... . .... from abroad.

j
Sir Harold did nut espect that This. In turn, would have eontri-

the lex column

The money markets continue
to highlight the opposing forces

governing interest rates. Yester-

day, buying rates for three

month Treasury Bills slipped

back to a level which would
almost signal a fall m minimum
lending rate of half a point on
Friday, while in the interbank

market, rates were definitely

moving in the opposite direc-

tion with seven-day money
nearly half a point firmer.

Money remains tight, and with

heavy tax payments due later

this we^fc. the Bank of England
was again assisting the discount
houses but giving no clues about
MLR. To-raorrnv sees the issue

nf the new long tap, £L25bn.
of Treasury 13 2 per cent. 1393.

and early market indications are
tiiat between a third and a half

might be taken up immediately
which would only worsen thc
money market's current prob-
lems. Against comparable
stock?, v. hieh were up to a half
point better last night, the long
tap's 14.33 per cent, redemption
yield now looks attractive. And
there are signs of mounting
foreign interest—some esti-

mates suggest that perhaps a

third of last week's short tap
ended up in overseas hands.
Though the gilts selling spree

looks like continuing apace, the
costs are mounting. Since Sep-
tember the Government has
launched eleven issues (count-

ing lo-mnrruw's tap) and raised
£7bn. It has also committed
itself lo making interest pay-
ments of £13.8bn. on these
stocks. Total debt servicing pay-
ments this year are expected to

run tu about £6.5bn. i against
£C.lbn. in 1971/72). Within this

total, the cost of servicing gilt

edged stock is climbing merci-
lessly. Ii has doubled since
1972/73 and it looks as though
ir will rise by a quarter to

£3.5bn. in 1977/7S and £4.2bn.

the following year.

Allied Breweries
Whatever thc political impact

of Allied Breweries' announce-
ment about its investment plans

for the next couple of years, it

certain!:, marks a decisive break
from the group's recent spend-
ing patterns. Over the past five

years, its expenditure on fixed

assets has totalled £I7f»m.. and
in real terms last year’s figure
of £3Sm. represented a fall of
very roughly a third on the level

in 1972-73.

For the current year, how-
ever, fixed asset spending is

scheduled to jump to ahout
£S0ra.. and a similar sum is in
view for 1977-78.

This programme will require
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a sizeable chunk of outside

finance. Helped by the acquisi-

tion of Teacher, profits this year

could rise from £6Um. lo some-

thing like £80m.. pre-tax

implying a net cash flow of a

little over £fiflm. Working capi-

tal could absorb £30m. or £15m.

of this figure, so the capital

spending plans will increase

debt by about £30m. over the

year.

However, the group has
recently arranged a 7-year ster-

ling facility of £35m. with a con-

sortium of a dozen banks, which
takes its undrawn facilities up
to roughly £70m. And its debt/
equity- ratio has been falling in

the last couple of years. With
shareholders* funds, including

Teacher, heading towards
£3.?iim. and prospective borrow-

ings in th? order of £200m„
Allied can take this investment
in its stride.

Dunford & Elliott

Johnson and Firth Brown’s
takeover bid, say? Dunford and
Elliott, represents "plunder in

its most blatant form"—and
then it starts to get really rude.
In addition, the defence docu-

ment includes first-quarter

figures showing profits of Xl.lm.
compared with a loss of

£4J 5,000 a year ago.

These numbers are not par-

ticularly helpful in themselves,
since they have been inflated by
windfall profits following

October's 9 per cent, price in-

crease. and depressed by the
fact that the engineering
division, as expected, is not
going to contribute until later

in the year. But with orders
running ahead of target—

a

third shift is now being planned
at Dunford's second primary
mill—they certainly lend
weight to the overall forecast

for the current year.

However the

rest on thc outlook
ffl
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alone. Dunford sa*-«

- present cash ,
strong. But ii ?t,,s
that working capital
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asset requirements r^.'

will amount in rou^i-
which is roughly
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The anticipated nor
This confirms that althJJ
worth will rise jft J?
£19m.. net borrowinjwJ
ins? a large chunk
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further progress j„ ^
ahead. In rhic cam. Vb
crucial part of it? ^,'J
belief that " the iq,j3l

three good year.:, of

steel cycle have m
menced."’

Letraset

Letraset's idea nf » -j
tial advance " in the iuvta
1976-77 turns out to he ^ji
cent jump in profits i9

pre-tax. Volume is up7^
compared with a depj
period a year ago: price!

kept ahead nf inflation p
markets: and the slid*-

jjj

ling has pushed iipovpr>3

fits by ahout £{m.
The pace is going 'n

down over the rest ni fo

Volume was already pu-ffi

strongly towards the

1975-76. and currency

may have less of an imp#
though the recent row#
sterling is already rcflu*

the interim Genres. wb»
based on this month's o!
rates). An overall iii#

£6im. pre-tax link-, #
compared with £4.3m.

earlier.

That kina of perf-

would represent a pr?

return on capital of wij

5Q per cent. It would ii

to increase last year's 4f
balances of £2.3m by d
up to £2m., after aJJunf

loan repayments of

£’m.

There is little mora ifl

creasing the rate of

spending on the groupsa®
business, and a bigger if

meat in working rapiiil

not apparently have wM
pact in market share m
same time the scupe furuv

lions is limited by the lfj

suitable victims in ihe

and by foreign exchange

overseas. So the group

likely to contain itself

paratively small purely

seas for the next year s|l

Meanwhile the prospwnfj

is well under 6 at TBp.

DOESYOUR PORTFOLIO CONTAtf
THESE BASIC ESSENTIALS?

1

Price movements in the

world's commodity markets
offer investors continuing
opportunities for capital

growth.
The best way to take

advantage of these
opportunities is to draw on the

skills and resources of an
expert commodity broker.

M. L. Doxford & Company
has both the skills and the

resources for the job.

So, if you believe that

a proportion of your capital

should now be invested in

commodities, send us the

coupon below.
Then we'll tell you more

about the market and all about

M. L. Doxford& Company
Limited.
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